
Opec peg 
on prices 
expected 

Oil,ministers.from the Organi- 
zation _ or Petroleum Exporting 
countries, meeting in Helsinki 

■ today., are expected to defer any 
rhange in oil prices until the 

'jrad, of the year. This would 
mean maintaining the reference 
price at S29 a barrel, despite oil 

- market scepticism about the 
exporters' ability to resist price 
tuts:. Page 13 

Reagan awaits 
Soviet reaction 
President Reagan says he'hopes 

■' the Madrid European .security 
- conference agreement will be a 

.step towards achieving a more 
stable relationship with the 

-Soviet Union. Other partici- 
pants are trying to decide 
whether the East or West will 

- benefit more from the accord. 
I .. . Page 4 

40 held in raids 
Armed police officers investi- 
gating an international drugs 
smuggling operation have ar- 
rested .up to 40 people after 
raids in Gloucestershire and 
Avon Page 3 

By Julian HarvLandL, Political Editor 

.Mr Roy" Hattersley," in an supporterofMrKinnock.made 
appeal yesterday to many of.the out. 
lower-paid workers whose votes In his manifesto Mr Hatters- 
be needs m the Labour Party’s ley .called for changes in party 
leadership contest, _ advocated policy and organization. He was 
an “'incomes policy . which scatlung about' the'^patbeticaDy 
makes sure that inflation is bold inadequate” organization at the 
down and. real earnings are party’s London headquarters 
preserved and which . “pror and the incompetent campaign 
duces a better deal particularly arrangements. 1 

fOTjhe bottom of the incomes Labour’s ' economic policy 

■ ft mtow iu J ^ was a net vote loser, he wrote in 
destiny his manifesto. Their vague 

raiseafewhart^^?1e.vja^kt<? hoPes of achieving growth 
the idea throu&h government spending 

' -v£ T 
V ' .t-* • 
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Selloff of coal, 
rail, post, and 

electricity urged 
From a Staff Reporter 

tus&Assi jurtata 
3:*S3 aa-stists behind -that that mgicuicniK a concreni 
n?Ihe K * <LS2mfestatlon Plan ^ investment and a 
shoufd “terpnse system scheme to combat inflation." 
Knl^bW™0 of socialism - If they were, to respect and 

.j . trust the people they must begin 
crediWe at*BrS^Cy i_a ‘ to listen to their opinions on the 
union* policy which lost the party most 

^ Printing union leaders are 
■jroised :tfti5'week to defy the 
TUCs moves aimed at settling 
the seven-week .strike at the 

“5 Financial Times - Page 2 

5 Chad refusal 
A caff.-by African feeders for 

.. j1f»ge5 

unions about wages, was one 
essentia] element lacking from 
Labour’s economic policy at the 
general election, a policy that 
was “literally incredible". 

The party had been afraid of 
talking about it, he said, in case 
someone “parrot-cried ‘incomes 
policy, incomes restraint’". 

Mr Hatiersley was discussing 
on BBC radio's World This 
Weekend his personal. mani- 
festo which is bring sent to local 
Labour parties, trade unions 
and other affiliated bodies, and 
Labour MPs. all of whom have 
votes in the electoral college. 

Mr Hatiersley. who is gene 
rally believed to be some way 
behind Mr Neil Kinnock in 
votes pledged or expected, said 
that the contest was absolutely 
open. 

The best assessment-was that 
Mr Kinnock was substantially 
ahead in the constituencies, that 
he himself was slightly ahead 
among Labour MPs. and that 
each could, be sure or nearly 
sure of about 10 or 12 per cent 

votes: defence -and disarma- 
ment. The party’s opposition to 
Cruise and Pershing, and its 
rejection of Trident, was widely 
shared. “But the notion that we 
might give up our nuclear 
protection if others did not do 
the same was overwhelmingly 
rejected." 

Mr Kinnock’s " election 

Opeit champion again: Tom Watson, United States, at Royal Birkdale taking the Open 
- . - Championship for the fifth time. Report, page 19 

Helicopter may have hit seagulls 

Reason for Sikorsky crash 
remains a mystery 

address, which^he inves^t^DtwerefwJti^ 
Lerd?y for** wreckage of the “statement of views' 

published today. 
is to be J British Airways Sikorsky 61 

helicopter to be lifted from the A iM.ji j-, . ... n ufauvu^Ki iu ix uiini iivm iae 

Shon^slSaW^? kfS seabed 2 mi,e off the Isles of 
\° ^he?eWJast Scilly to find out why it crashed 

S defClt a?d Mnk almost immediately, 
with their traditional sun- :^_i..J: board. 

an traditional sup- includingeightchildren. ^ porters, and ceased to be the c- , 
party which millions knew two of them 
respected and trusted and cjildren. who were orphaned by 
because their edeigies had been qash.^ esraped after the 
turned not against the Con- 
servative enemy but against 
themselves. 

. They must reappraise poli- 
cies, and see that the “cultural 
revolution" was over which had 
sought to “manacle" the next 
Labour government so: that it 

aircraft’s flotation system ap- 
parently foiled. 

The survivors were rescued 
by the St Mary’s lifeboat after 
30 minutes in the water. 

Early signs indicate that the 
Sikorsky, flying from Penzance 
to St Mary's in fog,- suffered- 

From Craig Setoa, St Mary's 

disaster, two minutes flying 
time away from the heliport on 
St Marv's. 

Air traffic control at St 
Mary's had lost contact with the 
aircraft at 12.58 pm and it 
appeared there bad been no 
time to send a May Day. 

The accident was the first 
since the helicopter service 
between Penzance and the 
Sritlies began in 1964. More 
than a million passengers have 
been carried. At the peak of the 
holiday, season up to 12 flights a 
day leave Penzance for the 
papular islands' resorts. 

auic pi aooui iu or tz percent »-*OOUF government so mat it to st Marvs in tog.- su 
of the trade union j.prc.whx(:b- would notbetray the; La bow. I $everB,n>&haiucaf Suture 

oeigian crisis 
^ ■*/ Tbt‘\ . debt-ridden Belgian 

Government is struggling to 
fiod^way of paying Tor 1984 

* writing overtime to 
. prepare for next year’s crucial 

P»«e 4 

Breaking links 
• __ — —-Pressure js mounting among 

soipe leading members of the 
TUC for unions to break their 

- •strong traditional links with the 
labour ftrty Page 2 

.Missile protest 
‘Canadian anti-nuclear and dis- 

' armament groups are planning 
Jfegal action to block the 
•decision to allow the testing of 
American cruise missiles in 
north-western Canada Page 5 

Mines cleared 
The problem of clearing mine- 

. fields around Port Stanley in.the 
Falkland Islands has been 
dramatically reduced with an 
area of 80 sq km now declared 
safe Page 2 

Kremlin test 
-1 Mr Nikolai Shchotokov. the 
.. Soviet Interior Minister under 

■ President Brezhnev, may face 
lnal for corruption. If he is 
tried, it will be a test of the 

. influence wielded by supporters 
af the late Mr Brezhnev in the 
Andropov regime Page 4 

' NZ struggle 
New Zealand, with right 
wickets in hand, need 330 runs 
to beat England in the first 
--omhill Test Match at the 
pvai. Page 18 

iHn page, 11 I 
letters: On the docklands from 

Presideni of the Landscape ! 
Institute; pensions policy from i 

- Mr Raymond Noutage and Mr : 
Gerald Rhodes; oil royalties , 
from Professor D. R. Denham j 
Leading articles: British Tele- 

.. com; Madrid conference - j 
Features, pages 8-10 | 
How we ran help the oppressed, j 
by the Prince of Wales; Neil 
Kinnock’s Labour vision; Anne 

,r Sorer on the challenge and 
opportunity of youth unem- 
ployment. Spectrum: Keith 
Fletcher recalls a riot-ridden 
MCC tour. Modem Times: the 
debs dance on 
Obituary, page J2 
Ueutenant-Gowral Michd 

-i Mkombero, Gabrielle Roy 

rfcptasents 40 per cent of the- cause, 
college. " ‘ In 

There was 14 or 15 per cent, and pi 
of the trade union vote tincom- theme 
mined, he said, so « was far po«ot 
more, open than . Mr Give betray 
Jenkins, a leading trade union parry’; 

w*«ac. • -a flock of reagulls at about a 
In tbti campaign to cleanse hundred feet, plunged out .of 

and punfyihe party, he said, no control and broke up, at least 
theme was stronger Or more 
poisonous.than the charge of 
betrayal levelled against the 
party’s elected representatives. 

Bride’s car 
hijacked 

in jailbreak 
Bastia, Corsica (AFP) - Four 
dangerous prisoners have 
brought off a spectacular 

I escape here, hijacking A 
wedding car and forcing the 
bride-to-be to help them. 

The escape, which would 
seem far-fetched in a film, 
began in the early afternoon on 
Satnrday. One of the four 
opened the cell with a key. 
Then they spent several hours 
sawing their way through the 
prison bars unnoticed. They 
scaled the outside wall of the 
prison, a former convent, with 
a nylon rope bound in rags to 
avoid rope burns, and sEU 
down 15 yards to freedom. 

Then they hijacked the 
wedding car fresh from being 
decorated at a florist's. The 
alarm was eventually raised by 
the young bride-to-be, who had. 
been at the steering wbeeL 

The most surprising aspect 
of the affair was that four men 
with such records should have 
shared a cell. Christian Lean- 
dri, aged 28, and his brother 
Jacques, aged 29, bad been 
jailed for seven years for a 
hold-up in Paris. Daniel 
Casanova, aged 30, a framer 
professional footballer,, had 
been convicted of taking a 
hostage, in March this year, 
releasing his captive after 12 
hours of negotiations 

The fourth man, Constantin 
Gnagnin, aged 24, who had 
been freed on March 36, had 
landed bad; in jail within days 
charged with the attempted 
murder of a framer partner in 

r’hi/'lrpn mill) deflt Ke£an ^ma , WCCK 
L/UlLAvu vuujp name a bipartisan study com- 

Chicken is likely to take over mission to .make wide-ranging 
from beef as Britain’s favourite recommendations on United 
meat within the next year, Mr States policy in Central 
Wilson Marshall, chairman of America, including a possible 

‘Aid boost’ 
for Central 
America 

| From Mohsin Ali 
I . - Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
is considering a 40 per cent 
increase in military aid next 
year to its Central American 
allies, the New York Times said 
in a front page report yesterday. 

It added that the proposal for 
the increase was made in a 
classified report outlining US 
options in the region. But it 
added that White House offi- 
cials said no decisions bad been 
made about increasing US 
involvement and called the 
report a “working paper”. 

They said it formed the basis 
for high-level discussions but 
did not necessarily contain the 
final options now under con- 
sideration. 

The report said that the 
contemplated aid increases 
could include a doubling of 
security assistance to Costa 
Rica, an 80 per cent increase in 
aid to Guatemala and an 
increase of more than 30 per 
cent to El Salvador and 
Honduras. 

partially, when it hit the sea. 
Normally the passenger heli- 

copter would have been able to 
float in an emergency if it 
managed to touch down under 
some power, but the lifeboat, 
which was first to arrive, found 
two flotation outriggers into 
which, the. undercarriage re- 
tracts. floating on the surface. 

Mr Matt Lethbridge, cox- 
swain of the lifeboat, yesterday 
described the scene: “We could 
not believe it. We expected to- 
see the helicopter floating on 
the surface. To find half a dozen 
people floating around in thick 
fogwas really unbelievable”. 

The survivors, two pilots, 
two Scilly Isles women acid two 
children, -were without life- 
jackets. suggesting there had 
been little or no time to prepare 
for ditching. 

Divers are also reported to 
have found dead and mutilated 

Mrs Langley-Williams: 
Graphic account of crash. 

Immediately after the crash 
flights from Penzance were 
suspended. They will resume 
today. 

Two families were wiped out 
by the disaster Mr David Fuller 
his wife and three children from 
Headingtonr Oxfordshire, and 
Mr David Nye, his wife and 
three children from Newick, 
East Sussex. Howard Goddard, 

seagulls floating on the surface, aged 12, from Saffron Waldron, 
which may have caused the Essex, was saved but his parents 

and a brother and sister died. 
EUen Hanslow aged 15, an only 
child, lost her parents. 

Both children were in hosni- 
tal yesterday on the Scilly Isles 
as four Department of Trans- 
port crash investigators arrived. 

A Royal Navy Auxiliary ship. 
The Seaforth Plansman. was 
above the wreckage of the 
Sikorsky, 200 feet below the 
surface, as navy and civilian 
divers tried to find out how to 
raise it to the surface. 

All hope of finding more 
survivors has been abandoed 

The crash investigators, and 
an official from British Airways* 
air safety branch, "debriefed" 
ibe two helicopter pilots who 
survived, Mr Neil Chariton and 

, Mr-Dominic La wlon -Theywere 
said to be severely shocked 
yesterday. 

Their cabin attendant Mr 
Robin Lander, aged 22. from 
Penzance died. 

The investigators were to 
examine the helicopter's flight 
bag, which would contain 
details of the Sikorsky's route, 
height and weather conditions. 

Thick fog shrouded the Isles 
of Scilly as “Oscar November" 
approached St Mary’s. The poor 
visibility had led to the earlier 
cancellation of other helicopter 
flights from Penzance. 

A British Airways spokesman 
said later that the helicopter was 
normally on charter to supply 
oil rigs, but had replaced 
another aircraft which was 
undergoing routine mainten- 
ance. It was similar to that 
machine, although it had a 
larger freight door, which 
some people believe may have 
allowed the survivors to escape 
more easily. 

The spokesman said that it 
was also fitted with more safety 
equipment than regular Sikor- 

Continned on back page, col 4 

During a week which sees 
important parliamentary ac- 
tivity concerning the Govern- 
ment’s privatization plans for 
Britain's nationalized indus- 
tries. an article published by 
Lloyds Bank Review says that 
the plans do not go far enough. 

The article, written by Pro- 
fessors Micheal Beesley and 
Stephen Littlechild. urges a 
massive extension of the pro- 
gramme to include electricity 
coal, rail and the Post Office. 

Today, the second reading of 
the new Telecommunications 
BiQ lakes place and ibis will 
empower the Government to 
make British Telecom a private 
company and sell off its shares. 

BT has assets valued between 
£!0bn to £18bn, and the sale of 
51 per cent of its shares is 
expected to net about £5bu in 
the biggest privatization exer- 
cise so far 

In their argument for further 
privatization, the professors use 
the now-established rationale of 
consumers benefiting from 
lower prices and better services, 
and they wade straight into 
controversy by advising the 
Government on how to deal 
with the two problem areas of 
rail and coal. 

They advise the sale of 
individual coal pits and groups 
of pits which would weaken 
union power and lead to the 

MPs press 
for stiffer 
sentences 
By Our Political Editor 

Pressure on Mr Leon Brittan. 
ihe Home Secretai^, to find and 
apply new remedies for violent 
crime is to be maintained by the 
group of Conservative back- 

-benchers who were active in last 
‘week's failed attempt to secure a 
Commons majority for the 
reintroduction of the death 
penalty for murder. 

The group, which calls itself 
the Crime Concern Group, 
consits offcalfa dozen new MPs 
with a nucleus of older mem- 
bers. They first came together 
informally but have now de- 
cided to continue to act 
together, and they have re- 
cruited new members. 

Among their number are two 
former ministers, Mr Teddy 
Taylor. MP for Southend East, 
and Mr Geoffrey Finsberg 
(Hampstead and Highgaie], 

The new MPs who belong 
include Mr David Amess 
(Basildon). Mr Henry Belling- 
ham (North-West Norfolk), Mr 
Peter Bruinvels (Leicester East). 
Mr Terence Dicks (Hayes and 
Harlington) and Mr Stefan 
Terlezki (Cardiff West). 

One of their ideas is ihat a 
20-ycar sentence for murder, if 
not made mandatory should be 
imposed unless the judge found 
and stated that there were 
exceptional circumstances jus- , 
tifying a lighter sentence. 

widespread closure of loss- 
making pits- They concede that 
a generous redundancy policy 
would be required 

On rail, the professors envis- 
age sell-offs on a regional or 
urea basis, with the plum for 
investors being the exploitation 
nf BR’s huge tracts of land 

They admit the pouncai 
unaccepiability of the wholesale 
withdrawal of unprofitable 
services and suggest that suc- 
cessor companies would have to 
guarantee “a minimum pro- 
gramme of rail output" to be 
financed from profits of other 
activities. 

This week British Telecom 
and the Post Office are report- 
ing their year’s profit figures, 
and both sets are expected to be 
records - British Telecom at 
£5Q0m and the Post Office at 
£l36m. 

The difficulty which the 
Government faces with the sale 
of BT is the sheer volume of 
slock available and how best to 
sell it Some of the options 
being investigated include over- 
seas sales and direct sales to 
telephone subscribers. The lat- 
ter has the added advantage to 
ihe Government of making any 
rc-nationalization programme 
by a succeding government 
almost impossible. 

Leading article, page 11 
Business News, page 13 

Torrential 
rain floods 

homes 
The long dry spell broke with 

thunderstorms in many parts of 
England yesterday. Torrential 
rain flooded homes in Mable- 
thorpe, Lincolnshire. and 
storms caused a series of power 
failures. Mr Douglas Thompson, 
aged 32, had to leap from a 
bedroom window after light- 
ning struck his council house in 
Monk Bretton. Barnsley, South 
Yorkshire, setting it on fire. 

Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Manchester. Southampton, • 
Salisbury Plain and parts of 
East Anglia were all hit by 

1 storms. 
Elsewhere however, tempera- 

tures continued in the eighties. 

Police yesterday recovered 
the body of a youth who 
drowned after taking a dip in a 
flooded quarry at Wick, near 
Bristol to cool off. Another 
youth who drowned after 
getting into .difficulties while 
swimming in the River Thames 
at Kings Meadow, near Read- 
ing. has been named as Kevin 
Tickncr, aged 17. of Apple 
Close. Puriey. Surrey. 

A young man from Putney, 
London, drowned while swim- 
ming in a water skiing arena at 
Thorpe Leisure Park, Surrey, 
where swimming is banned. Mr 
Terence CatlifT. the park's 
director, said: “It was a very hot 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Leading surgeon dies 

Two families among victims 
By Rupert Morris 

One of Britain's top ortho- 
paedic suigeons, his wife and 
three children, were one of two 
families of five among the 
victims of the Sciilies helicopter 
disaster. 

Mr David Fuller, his wife 

t*.-. 'V 

Jean, both aged 42, and their 
J children Rachel, aged 15, 

Administration officials raid j Simon, aged 13, and Alison, 
that one key recommendation | aged li, were on holiday from 
had already been approved by their home in Headington. 
President Reagan. This was a Oxford. 
suggestion to establish a special Mr Fuller, a consultant 
United Suites top-level com- orthopaedic surgeon, was due to 
mission on Central America, become the first Professor of 
without veto power over White Orthopaedics at Bristol Univer- 
House decisions, to try to build sity in September, 
bipartisan " support for the He was a clinical lecturer and 
Administration's policies. consultant at the Nuffield 

The Washington Post, in its Orthopaedic Centre in Heading- 
main front page story on ion. His wife, also a doctor. -:4 

the British Chicken Information 
Centre, said yesterday. 

Saturday, reported' that Presi- worked with the Family Plan- 
dent Reagan would this week ning Association in Oxford, 
name a bipartisan study com- Another entire family miss- 
mission to .make wide-ranging ing are David Nye. aged 33, his 
recommendations on United wife Susan, aged 36. and their 
States policy in Central three daughters, Sophie, aged 
America, including a possible 10, Sussanah. aged, eight, and 
economic assistance “Marshall Kirsty, aged five, from Newick, 
Plan” for the region. East Sussex. 

oivvuuaiiL. 
The people of the Scilly Isles, 

Mr Fuller: Orthopeadic some of whom gathered ai the 
surgeon lost with his wife St.Mary's quayside as clothes, 

- and three children. ■ suitcases, handbags and chil- . dren s toys were washed ashore 
The two children to survive from the wreckage, were sent 

the crash both lost their parents, messages of sympathy from the 
Howard Goddard, aged 12, Prince of Wales, who is 
from Saffron Walden, Essex, landlord of many of the islands, 
lost his parents Ronald, ago! and the Prime Minister. I 

45, and Helen, aged 43, as well 
as his brother Nicholas, aged 
15. and sister Claire, aeed 13. 

EUen Hanslow. aged 15, from 
Oakthorpe, Leicestershire, lost 
her parents John and Marie, 
both aged 48. She is an only 
child. 

Another victim, Michael 
Sturgeon, aged 47, a bachelor 
from Harrow Weald, Middle- 
sex. changed his holiday plans 
at the last moment from a ferry 
to the helicopter, in spite or 
being afraid of flying. 

• The other victims were 
named yesterday as Dr Patricia 
Evans, from Redruth, Cornwall. 
Jane Curson. aged 76, from 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire; and 
Robin Lander, aged 22 from 
Penzance, the flight attendant. 

The people of the Scilly Isles, 
some of whom gathered at the 
-St Mary's quayside as clothes, 
suitcases, handbags and chil- 
dren's toys were washed ashore 
from the wreckage, were sent 
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■ By Nicholas Timmins 
Hopes that the Theatre 

Museum planned for Covent 
Garden in London may yet be 

- saved have risen a ter last' 
week's, meeting between Lord 
Gowrie, Minister for the Arts, 
and a delegation headed by Mr 
Norman -St John-Stevas, the 
former ■ Conservative arts 
minister. 

Mr St.John-Stern, Conser- 
vative MP for Chelmsford, said 
yesterday be would be raking 

c, .u„ ‘-Minister H** l**1* of *** £5m scheme in 
M“;»- ■** * *< ™ 

Theatre Museum hope revived 
plain that “the minister is 
having second thoughts". 

The scheme was scrapped 
earlier this month as part of the 
Government's emergency pack- 
age of.spending cuts, but Lord 
Gowrie has since said he hives 
to make the muse am a priority 
for the next financial year. 

Supporters of the museum, 
which has had a chequered 
history, are hoping that the 
minister will shortly agree to die 
lease, on the bull ding, which b 
owned by the Greater Loudon 
CoundL being signed this year. 

That would at least secure the 
site. 

If that is not done, they fear 
the project will disappear in 
whatever spending cuts are 
planned for next year. 

About £lm was due to be 
spent this year, but there seems 
some hope that the site can be 
acquired for less that, with 
some funds other than govern- 
ment money being brought in to 
keep the project alive. 

Mr St John-Stevas said: “I 
believe the minister made a 
great mistake in axing the 

museum as soon as be came into 
office. I applaud the fact that he 
appears to be thinking again."* 

About £2,5m has been spent 
in salaries and preparation on 
the project, be said. “If they 
cancel now I reckon they would 
lose anything up to £lm this 
year anyway." 

The project was doe for 
completion in 1986.'"It was 
spared last year after a rigorous 
campaign opposed a recommen- 
dation from the ftayner scrutiny 
that the project should be 
abandoned. 
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sure 
for unions to 

reconsider Labour link 
By Barrie Clement Labour Reporter.-. 

Pressure is growing at the top Conservative than Labour, it to' "restore the 'confidence of 
of the TUC for trade onions to points out. working people 
break their strong traditional Ihe motionadds: “Accepting The 'motion calls for. the 
links with the Labour Party. that the trade union movement' orexaration of two documents 

MrAhsuur Graham, leader has historically required' a 
or Britain s largest uvfl Service mayor political arm to achieve 
union, has added his voice to 
that of Mr Frank Chappie, 
right-wing TUC chairman, in 
the rail for greater indepen- 
dence from the movement's 
“political arm**. 

Mr Graham, who is aU^ a 
leading member of the TUC 
General Council, said yesterday 
that . he detects enthusiasm 
among some union leaders for a 
“reappraisal”. However he will 
encounter strong and possibly 
overwhelming opposition. 

He implied that Labour could 
well .lose the next general 
election in five years and under 
current union policies the 
movement would be con- 
demned to a narrow sphere of 
political influence.. 

His union, die Civil and 
Public Services Association, is 
putting forward a motion for 
the TUG’S annual conference in 
October drawing attention to 
the fact foal only 39 per cent of 
trade unionists voted Labour in 
the last election, compared with 
55 per cent in October, 1974. 
More skilled workers voted 

its objectives, congress realises- 
that it may not be able to rely 
on helpful political' develop- 
ments to ensure the successful 
expansion of trade unions and 
foe restoration of their influ- 
ence.” 

- It points out that member- 
ship has been felting fester than 
foe loss- of jobs through foe 
recession and suggests that 
“urgent -attention” is required 

Mr Graham: “Concentrate - 
on Industrial matters”. 

preparation 
for consideration at a Special 
conference. 

One paper would state. the 
“principles of modem trade 
unionism" which would seek to 
attract young members. The 
second document would outline 
foe measures needed for the 
movement to prosperm the 
current anti-trade union en- 
vironment 
■ ■ Mr'Graham, whose union is 
to hold a ballot on whether it 
should affiliate with, the party, 
said: “It is the high political 
profile of many trade unions 
which' has put people oft The 
vast' bulk - of us want to 
concentrate on industrial mat- 
ters.’!'.- ‘ ■. 

He said .fo<r'. movement 
should - be prepared- to work 
more closely' with • outside 
pressure groups with which 
there was natural sympathy and 
with others which were not 
normally associated with trade 
nniinn* • 

The left wing, as personified 
by Mr Arthur Scargill, president 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers, should be “ut- 
terly rejected”, he said. 

Women’s pay ‘falling 
further behind’ 

By Our Labour Reporter 

needed to woman to claim equal pay for 
work of equal value, but also 
proposes to financially penalize 
women making a claim 

“Warnings of massive costs 
being: awarded against appli- 
cants will undoubtedly act as a 
serious deterrent to foe thou- 
sands of women who are in low- 
paid and undervalued jobs.” 

# Workers who draw. London 
weighting allowances would get 
rises of 22.7 per cent or higher if 
the method of calculation was 
updated, according to the 
Labour Research Department 
(LRD). 

Using the Government's own 
procedure foe now defunct 
London weighting indices 
would show that costs had risen 
by 2.7 per cent since April, 
1982, and in outer London by 5 
percent, the department says. 

The LRD’s calculations will 
be used by trade union 
negotiators in the absence of the 
official. Indices which the 
Government dropped last 
October. 

But the Government's 
method of arriving at the 
indices is out of date, foe LRD 
says. It fails to take into account 
changes' in earnings since the 
definitive report of foe Flay 
Board in. 1974. 

There, have also been in- 
creases Tin the proportion of 
incomes spent on housing and 
travel since then, as well as 
changes in housing patterns and 
in foe distances people live 
from their wink In London. 

Urgent action is 
halt the widening wage gap 
between men and women, 
according to foe National 
Council for Civil Liberties, 
(NCCL). 

The council's rights for 
women unit is to publish a 
model parliamentary Bill which 
would allow women whose 
work is not “broadly similar” to 
that of male colleagues to 
achieve equality. 

Current legislation, as well as 
a government amendment fol- 
lowing a European Court ruling, 
would make such parity im- 
possible to achieve, the unit 
says. 

The key concept in the unit’s 
Bill is equal pay for work of 
equal value. Several countries 
such as the Irish Republic and 
the United States have already 
included a relevant clause in 
their legislation. Miss Jo 
Moms, the NCCL’s women’s 
rights officer, said: We do not 
think the Government is 
seriously interested in enacting 
legislation which will help 
women to overcome their low 
pay in relation to men.” 

The European Court decision 
has resulted in a draft order 
being laid before Parliament, 
but only 90 minutes has been 
set aside for debate and it is 
“unworkable and seta .tap- a 
series of obstacles for a woman 
taking her case to a tribunal”, 
according to Miss Morris. 

She added: “The Govern- 
ment is not only making it 
unecessarily difficult. -for a 

FT union set to spurn 
Murray peace move 

By Oar Labour Reporter 

Print union leaders are this 
week poised to defy the TUC’s 
peace moves in the seven-week 
strike at the Financial Times. 

The 42-nwmber council of 
the National Graphical 
Association (NGA) looks 
certain on Thursday to reject 
an appeal by Mr Lea Murray, 
TUC general secretary, to 
accept a mediator’s report. 

Such a rejection is likely to 
mean that foe union's leaders 
will be called on to explain 
their actions before the TUC’s 
“inner cabinet”, the financial 
and general purposes 
committee, which meets next 
Monday. 

The NGA men, led by Mr 
Bryn Griffiths, the union's 
president, wOl argue that the 
whole dispute is over differen- 
tials with the rival print union, 
Sogat *82, whose members 

work alongside the 24 machine 
managers at the centre of the 
dispute. 

Mr Griffiths will say that 
his members are bring asked 
to accept the traditional 115 
per cent wage gap on a 
settlement negotiated by Sogat 
which they regard as unaccep- 
tably low. 

The committee will be told 
that the NGA still agree* with 
the normal differential but 
cannot be expected to accede 
indirectly to a deal which it did 
not negotiate. 

If the TUC’s finance and 
general purposes committee 
rejects Mr Griffiths** argu- 
ments, and its instructions to 
return to mediation is defied, it 
has two options. One is to 
suspend the union from TUC 
membership. The other is to 
expel it. 

Christie’s 
St. James’s 

8 King Street, London SW1 

This week’s sales: 

18th at 11 km. Important 
19th Century Bronzes, Sculp- 
ture and Worn of An 
19th at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. British Orders, Decor- 
ations and Campaign Medals 
19th at 11 a.m. English 
Drawings and Watercolours 
liftb at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Stamps of Great Britain 

20th at L30 pjn. Valuable 
Autograph Letters and His- 
torical Documents 

20th at 10.30 ajn. Clocks and 
Fine Watches 

20th at 11 am. Antique 
Arms and Armour- 

22nd at 10JQ 
Master Picture* 

a-m. Old 

Information on these sales om 
(01)8399060/930 8870 

For details of sales at Christie** Sooth Kessiogtefl, 
please; contact: 

85 Old Brampton Road, London SWT 
Teh (01) 58l22ol/3679 

2,000 hunt 
in vain for 

missing girl 
A search by police and 2,000 

volunteers yesterday foiled to 
provide any dues to the 
whereabouts of Caroline Hogg, 
aged five, missing from her 
Edinburgh home for 10 days. 

In the biggest search of its 
kind ever mounted in Scotland 
many of yesterday’s volunteers 
were going over ground already 
covered in a similar operation 
last Sunday. Parks and gardens 
were checked in greater detail, 
and new ground was covered, 
up to four miles inland from the 
promenade at Portobello. 

Caroline Hogg, of Portobello, 
was last seen on July 8 at a 
fairground with a man who 
treated her to a merry-go-round 

Holiday deaths 
inquiry sought 

MPs plan to investigate 
allegations that -18 British 
.tourists hkve been killed by 
feulty gas equipment in holiday 
homes on the Algarve, Portugal. 

Mr GrevtUe Janner, Labour 
MP for Leicester West, and a 
convener of foe new all-party 
backbench safety committee, 
said yesterday he was proposing 
that the committee should take 
evidence and seek information 
on the.deaths as its first project. 

New chairman 
for Observer 

Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland, 
chief executive of Lonrtio, is to 
become chairman of The 
Observer in succession- to Mr 
Robert Anderson, who told foe 
Monopolies Commission when 
Lonrtio acquired the newspaper 
that he would occupy the 
position for at least two years. 
That term expired a few weeks 
ago. 

Mr Anderson, chairman of 
Atlantic Richfield, will remain 
on foe Observer board as deputy 
chairman. 

Horsebox door 
kills motorist 

Mr Kenneth Gandy, aged 44, 
of Chandlers Ford, Hampshire, 
was killed yesterday in. an 
accident involving a horse box. 

He was driving his car along 
a' road in North Baddesley, 
Hampshire, when a metal side 
door of the horse box, which 
-was travelling in the opposite 
direction, flew open and struck 
Mr Gandy after smashing the 
windscreen of lus car. 

Tussaud’sraid 
Scotland Yard was yesterday 

hunting two aimed robbers who 
paid their entrance fees to 
Madame Tnssaud*s waxworks 
in London on Saturday and 
walked out with about £10,000 
in miring* stolen from cashiers. 

Pythoncensored 
The Monty Python film. The 

Meaning of Life, has been 
banned in the Irish Republic by 
the Censors Appeal Committee; - 

RUCmea 
wijh 350 

firebombs 
XmmMdWdFbrd ' -' 

Masked youths pelted Royal 
Ulster. Constabulary officers 
'with about 950’ petrol bombs' 
during most tin® four hours of 
rioting in Londonderry on 
Saturdayiugbt. 

Trimble' broke out ia Ros- 
sviHe said‘William street, where 
po&ce have been attacked with 
stones petrol bombs after 
public houses -dosed. Several 
rounds of plastic bullets wens 
fired to disperse tho crowd after 
a building-was set on fire and 
police vehicles scorched by 
bombs. There were no reports 
of injuries. 

Tension in the aty increased 
after Roman Catholic fomffies 

Mr Michael Foot, the.Labonr leader, laying a wreath at the grave of James Hammet, one of 
the Tolpnddle Martyrs, after he had marched with agricultural^ labourers in Dorset' 

yesterday. ... 

‘Framed’ man demands inquiry 
after 34 months in jail 

Carrying his prison mem- 
entoes in a cardboard box and 

ting, John Anthony TWomey 
t the Central Criminal Court 

on Saturday,-freed for the first 
time in 17 months, when he was 
cleared of armed robberies. 

After being reunited with his 
wife Lillian and their two sons 
at a. secret address in. the 
country be was planning to ask 
the Home Secretary to order a 
full investigation into his case, 
which goes back six years. 

Daring that- time Mr 
Twomey, a bricklayer ag£$1.34 
from Faddingtox^-wwLdp^^ 
has been held at'Bruton prison 
for 34 “agonising and sonl- 
destroying months” charged 
with crimes with which he 
steadfastly deities any con- 
nexion. - 

“I have now been fitted up 
and framed on two occasions”, 
Mr Twomey said yesterday. 

Mr Twomey, radio had given 
evidence to foe Operation 
Countryman police corruption 
inquiry, added: “But for the 
strong-minded and conscien- 
tious jury who refused ' to 
swallow the lies I would 

day retirement, a second Jury 
could not reach venficts and 

.Judge Brian GfobehvQC, told 
them: “Enough is enough”. Mr 

* Twomey was found not guilty. 
The chief prosecution, witness 

was ,a “supergrass”, Edward 
“Toggf* Ludlow, aged'35K from 
Acton; who is serving a seven- 
year sentence for a string, of 
crimes. He admitted being 
involved in two raids on 
security guards at StOhebridge 
Park station in which a guard 
was shot and wounded, and 
implicated Mr Twomey. - ’ 

Mr Twomey, who’ stayed ’in 
the-cells below court for long 
periods of the trials-became he' 
had “no interest in hearing lyrng ] 
accounts”, was arrested' while" 
gnring.: evidence for for pros-' 
ccution in a trial which ended 
with - the- acquittal of. four 
detectives Who denied corrup- 
tion charges. -1 

Mr Twomey said yesterday: 
counts. But they foiled to agree *“l .told two juries that.I’jiad a 
on the - remaining charges i^bad record in foe -past, 13 
arising out of two robberies at : previous convictions, but lhave 
Stonebridge Park underground been trying to lead an honest 
station, and a retrial was life for a long time. Then along 
ordered: - comes this diabolical so-called 

On Saturday, after a- three- supergrass." 

probably have got a 20-year 
sentence; I am taking my wife 
and family away from this 
country just as soon as I can get 
the money together” 

Mr Twomey said that the 
Metropolitan Police had re- 
cently made him a cash offer - 
believed to be a five-figure mm 
- as a settlement fin* the 17 
months he spent in custody 
after his arrest in 1977 on bank 
robbery charges. He claimed 
.that two sawn-off shotguns and 
a £10 note from foe robbery had 
'been “planted” at his fiat. At his 
trial thejirosecutidn offered no 
evidenced• •:' *k; 

He said yesterday: “If I stay 
in England I know they are 
going to fit me up again or even 
kill me. I have no future here”. 

Mr Twomey had been on 
trial-since January, charged with 
four armed robbery and fire- 
arms offences. He was cleared 
by a jury in March on two of the 

were intimidated, in ihcsr houses 
m Donemana by a.“loyalist?* 
mob after an IRA land mine 
viifrwt four members of the 
Ulster Defence-Regiment last 
wfleok. 

Roman Catholic youths re- 
taliated by jgtrotbombrag foe 
only Protestant housing estate 
on foe' predominantly Roman 
Catholic ride of Londonderry. 
Saturday's rioting was seen as a 
rarfrirnuyfaw1 of that incident ■ 

The attack an foe “loyalist" 
Fountain Estate was con- 
demned by Mr Martin McGuin- 
Uess, Provisional Sum Fein 
assembly- man for foe city, who 
described it as “mti-repuhfican 
and stupid.' 

' A 400 lb bomb intended to'be 
used against security fortes was 
discovered on Saturday. Home- 
made explosives packed into an 
oil drum round under 
bridge near Swatragh, co Lon- 
donderry. A command wire led 
to a vantage point near by.' 

A police constable aged 18 
was said to be comfortable in 
hospital yesterday after he was 
-shot in the stomach as he 
directed.traffic arriving for lhe 
GufleweHan show- in co Down 
on Saturday, The gunmen held 

j a family hostage overnight and 
| then escaped in their car. 

A Provisional IRA attack on 
the SpringieM Ro^d Army and 
police bgae in west Belfast on 
Friday foiled after a. missile 
went out of control It hit 
railings' around a house, 
parked van and kerb before 
smashing the rear window of a 
parked-car, ricocheting across 
the road and passing through 
the upstairs window of a house 
Mid landing in a bedroom. 

A woman in" the house was 
not injured and foe base was 
not damaged in the attack, 
which was described by the 
police as “totally irresponsible”. 

A police spokesman- said 
■yesterday that the Provisional 
IRA had churned the. missile 
was an anti-tank weapon, but 
they were still investigating. 
The missile was not the 
used by foe IRA in 
afrarW 

The Rev Ian. Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionist 
Party, has been granted a visa to 
enter the United States on 
condition that he avoids in- 
volvement in politics. Mr 
Paisley is to attend a religious 
conference in South Carolina 
after being given a visa valid to 
foe end of next month. 

Cleaning 
tenders to 
go ahead 

By Nigfrijia.^ Timmins 

The -Government is to go 
ahead with its plans to put 
National Health Service dom- 
estic, ' catering and laundry 
services out to private tender, 
despite- bitter opposition from 
the unions and foe' Labour 
Party. 
- A circular telling health 
authorities how to obtain 
tenders and to compare them 
with in-house costings is to be 
issued shortly, Mr John Patten, 
Parliamentary. Secretary for 
Health, said yesterday. 

The. plans, first outlined in 
February, have provoked fierce 
criticism from the health service 
unions, but Mr Patten said that 
Ministry of Defence hospitals 
had made real savings on 
cleaning contracts, and tenders 
for domestic services at two 
new NHS hospitals in Redhin, 
Surrey, and Maidstone, Kent, 
were each about: £100,000 less 
than in-house cost estimates. - 

Mr Patten raid that the white 
ooUar union -foe National and 
Local Govertmment Officers 
Association, had ’• claimed it 
knew' of 20 examples where 
using outside -contractors did 
not work, . 

Thunderstorms bring 
floods to end dry; spell 

Continued from page 1 

day, so I suppose you cannot 
really blame him.” 

Raymond Human, aged 19 of 
Stepney, London, who was 
swimming in a anal lock to 
escape the heat wave was run 
over by a pasting boat and 
severely injured. 

And two scoutmasters and a 
scout aged 11 from Chorfey 
Wood Scout Group were in 
hospital last night after being 
badly scalded when the radiator 
in their minibus overheated and 
exploded in the hot weather on 
the M4 near Newbury. 
. Most seriously burnt was 
Simon Dreweo, aged 11, of 
Haddon. Road, Choney Wood. _ . ,    
He was in intensive care last foe A30 at Okehampton traffic 
night Mr Roger Marston, the tailed bode for eight miles. 

scout loader and driver, also 
from- Haddon-Road, was also 
badly scalded. Brian Shipway, 
aged 30, a ' scout helper, of 
Shireland, Cey Wood, had his 
anus, fogs and chest scalded. He 
was said to be in a lot of pain in 
hospital last night. 

The motoring organizations 
reported a big increase in 
breakdown calls, mostly from 
people whose _ cars had over- 
heated as millions of motorists 
took to foe roads. Extremely 
heavy traffic was reported on all 
major routes, but especially on 
motorways leading to the roast. 

Holidaymakers, were caught 
up in a three-mile queue at the 
Tamar Bridge, Plymouth. On 

Falklands hazardreduced 

advances 
By Rodney Cowton Defence Correspondent 

The operation to dear 
minefields around Port Stanley 
in foe Falkland Islands 
been substantially reduced in 
recast months. 

Areas totalling over 80 sq 
km which last November were 
still thought to contain mine- 
fields, have been declared free 
of mines. That has. reduced by 
wdl -over half foe area within 
20 to 25 km of . Stanley which 
was thought to contain mines. 

In addition, the Royal 
Engineers have made progress 
In methods of detecting , the 
mines. Of about ten types of 
mine which'were laid in foe 
Falklands by the Argentines, 
there is thought to be only one 
type'which cannot be reliably 
detected. That type, probably 
accounts for undo: 10 per cant 
of the. mines laid. 

After the recapture of the 
Falklands hurt year, attempts at 
dearing minefields were sus- 
pended once foe immediate 
vicinities of Stanley ' and the 
airfield had been declared safe. 
That was because there were 
many plastic nunes wMch could 
not readily be detected, and 
became the conditions of foe 
Falkland* add to the difficult- 

ies of detection. Many, of the 
mines apuie tying in soggy pent. 

-It was. decided that- risks, 
which might have been, toler- 
ated while foe fighting was on 
were -not acceptable . when foe 
conflict had ceased .and that 
clearance would not be resumed 
until means bad been devised of 

degree 
In.fr 

r reliability. 
the meantime, large anas 

in tiie east of East Falkland 
were fendedoft as!containing 
minefields, asalso ware smaller 
areas in other parts of the 
islands.. ._.-•••• >- 

It lias been.possible greatly 
to reduce-the area of'Supposed 
minefields...That. ft . largely 
because ..captured "Argentine 
maps of the minefields . have. 
proved much more reliable and 
comprehensive -than was orig- 
inally thought.  

Also, In some areas.,the., 
presence of numbers of ani- 
mals, whose deaths had been , 
originally attributed to ntines, 
have on examination been 
found .to have died from Wounds 
inflicted - by hand I weapons, 
probably; .Argenfc scMfers 
taking poc-shotrat foemT• 

The laigest area t» be 

declared fret of mines is about 
50 s% km in foe region known 
as Murrell in the north-east 
corner of East Falkland. That 

v area is being grazed by sheep. 
Another area believed to be free 
of mines is much of foe land 
around Mdiint Tumbledown. 

>’• Such areas have not, how- 
ever, -been declared free of 
hazard. They have been moved 
from category three, which 
covers known minefields, to 
category two, in-which there is 
no evidence of mines or booby 
traps, - bite where there- may 
remain a risk of-unexploded 

- branha, awnwiiiMiw MM> <n iff». . 

- In the case of foe Murrell, 
■ where there was no fighting, 
the area has been extensively 
traversed on foot, and on 
horseback without dangerous 
materials bring found. At 
though it remains in category 

: two, there is optimism that It is 
safe. - = - 

The remaining known mine-. 
.'fields near. Stanley are mainly 
along .stretches of foe coast, 
plainly, designed to impede an 
amphibious landing, aim to the 
west of-Mount Harriet, Two 
Sisters and Mount Longdon, 

■ Areas known to contain 
mines or booby trapa 

I } Bofievad to be safe ■■ 
TO Mo mines buttnai 
w contain 
u .bombs oraitynunfttondte 

THE MINEFIELD PROBLEM 
■AROUND PORT STANLEY 
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Is the Alliance to throw 
away the chance with which ft 
emerged front foe election? It 
won fewer seats than it tori 
hoped, tod: with a quarter of 
foe trial vote ft ha* foe tow- 
term prospect of possibly 
replaong labour^ as^ foe 

happen, however, two • cm* 
dittoes would . hare; to : te 
fulfilled- Labour worid bare to 
contemn to.took iuwarA to be 
preoccupied wife foe reoaire- 
utents of Its1 own;>£tmsto 
rather (tout with thosc of foe. 
voters; and the Allfence would 
hare' to avoid making foe smnfc 
mistake. It would -have; to 
convince foe electorate foal ft f 

a serious political force. 
The evidence of the Liberal 

Couridl ait' Cheater .'on Satur- 
day, foe first opportunity for 
liberals to get togefosr nafio- 
tauHy after foe election, was 
not altotedhte.ieaanitiiig. The 
Issue over which foe council 
got most excited was. foe 

1 support given . by - leading 
figures -in the party to the 
Social Democrat who.stood as 
the Alliance candidate at 
Liverpool Broadgreen in the 
election, rather than to foe 
Liberal candidate who.stood in 
defiance of foe party leaders. 

After a closely contested 
private debate, the council 
refrained from censuring the 
party’s president, but none the 
less deplored the actions of 
“certain prominent Liberals**. 
It-was a perfect example of an 
obsession with the past, with - r 

the patty’s internal affairs and » 
with a narrow approach to foe 1 

Affiance. 

Potentially ; 
traumatic : _ ; 

.. The for more, important 
qnestifln on: foe agemU »t ■ 
Chatter was how foe Alliance 
should contest next year's < 
European elections, a subject »* .. 
which will also be discussed at P;~j 
the SDP National Council ^ « . 
today. This issue matters, M-^V • 
partly because ft will be ; - 
extern eiy damaging to foe 
Affiance's public reparation if . :i;, • _ 
there is hitter squabbling over -!tJ U S 
who should ^ht which seat, 
and parity because- whate ver 
arrangement is made may have 
long-term fmpEeatfoas for foe 
fiituv relationship of the two 
-partks. . . 

The.' liberals want joint .f ; 
selection of candidates for the 
European elections, so that in ■ 
every constituency, all pud-op i. _ 
members of the liberal and ;r 

Social Democratic parties j. 
should be able to decide ' 
together who should represent 
them. This would avoid the l 
potentially traumatic and cer- 
tamly time-consuming process .. 1 

of dividing up the seats 
between foe two parties; it 
would accord with the wishes 
of many Social Democrats as 
well as liberals at local level; , - - 
and It would both symbolize . ' . 
the unity of the two parties and - • 
and help to draw them still - . v 

closer together. 
But a number of Social 

Democrats are wary of being \ 
socked too closely Into foe Vk i- » 
Liberal orbit. They do not ■ ^ RlJjjJ i 
want the parties to be merged r . 
and see jonit selection-as aw’7.- 
stalking hriie for a merger, y i , 
The new party leader. Dr 
David Owen, has made it dear 
that while he favours dose •- 
collaboration between the two I 
parties, he wants to preserve 
their, separate identities. ... -? ‘‘H 

He sees proportional rep- 
resentatkm as the principal ;f 

objective of the Alliance, ? 

recognizes that once it is 
achieved^there would no longer :t 

be the same electoral inpera- tire for tiie two parties to 
opteate as a singfe force, and , 
briieves that under PR they * 
could " be most effective as 
separate entities, true to their 
own natures, bHt as natural 
coalitkm' partners.1 

There is lo&cal force in this ’ 
argument, but I believe it 

certain political re- 
alities. It concentrates, foo 
much on . how the. parties , 
should conduct foansdres 
under PR, and too litifo ou bow J; 
they can secure tihe power'''' 
witiiote whidi they wiir never.t- 
have PR. It assumes greattei'Jr 
differences between them than ' 
Is evident to the electorate wv 

m\ 
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A •'* 
Wf. indeed, to many members of 

both partis who are eager to ^: t 
join forces at local levri.Afen>e^ 
an. It takes too little aoobMiriU -k .: 

foe public exportation rhflt '' 
they will operate to aii toteute '-1' 
and purposes as a stogie 
political force. 

This does. nri mean that 1 

they would be wise to have a 
formal merger now. 

science report will in ftnurea 
appear on the CourtFagc which.i1},, 

today is paj^ 12. 
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^Women’s hopes Woman of 

L of having Rafter 
;babies ‘ruined in “fflggtag 
• ' . M» Wo» Hussey, aged 73, 

f pelvic surgery’ SSB1?54? 
V * fading micro-surgroo has Mr Winston said: “The She <JH! uotirecover from the 
[ wscd colleagues who use horrifying statistic is that of spne damage she suffered when 

mvemional techniques rof those patients, 29 only bad not *he Jyocktrf to the 
Mmagjng women patients dor- had previous pdvic surgery, , e ‘*r « brcds m 
vS pelvic surgery and ruining Seventy-nine of diem had had S?n'L w®®0™ CathedraL 
. eir chances of having babies. previous pelvic surgery." Shenever walked again after the 

;H Mr Robert Winston, who Most of those 79 women had aaac^ - 
dinic at been damaged by then* oper- Mr Neville Heggs,- adminis- 

: ii,.Ho®P'ta^ .west .ations. which in some cases had trator .at Calvertey Hospital. 

-tsA imaging women patients dor- had previous jjelvic surgery. 
. vK Pdvic surgery and ruramg Seventy-nine of them had bad 
W. chances of ha vine babies. Drevious Detvic SUTBCTV " \v, ?.r chances of having babies. previous pelvic surgery." 

-v ' v Robert Winston, who Most of those 79 women had 
■^ms the infertility diuic at been damaged by then* oper- 

• ‘ c^fcd for h«hrr 55” bem necessary, he said. Bradford, said yesterday:. ."She 
. fX*!* °* surgery dunng That was a “crashing indict- died late on Saturday and it-was . oeranons to relieve pelvic para ment because the damage apparent nhat the miiiries she 

. 4-remove ovarian cysis. could have been avoided by sustained ra the assault last year 

’':SJru5£a** base? on * using micro-surgical techniques, had ,a" permanent effect. Wc 
*■ unyot lUo patients who were Most of the women had had have reported the death to the 
... .ferred to the Hammersmith dean pelvises to start with, so coroner: It is for him to decide 

; v, ospital with tubal damage there was no excuse for the bow she died." ' 
. . <jnng three months to 1979. damage. Mr Winstonsmd that Qnc of the utnses said: “She 

“totally inoperable" ~ lady. This is a 

•: His wanting is based on a 
udy of 108 patients who were 
.ferred to the Hammersmith 
ospital with tubal da mace 

unng three months ID 1979. 

0k«w.-m 

Bradford, said yesterday:. ."She 

j bow she died." 

One of the nurses said: “She 
was a very brave lady. This is a 

A follow-up of the patients ^“etragedy." . 
over the past four years showed Miss Hussey, of Tyne Street, 
that 42 per cent of those who Bradford, was attacked oh one 
had noi had previous oper- of her daily trips to. feed'the 
ahons had become pregnant, birds: Two - youths tried - to 
compared with less than fO per snatch her handbag and as she 
cem of those who had. struggled with them she 'was 

“The most intractable prob- knocked over. * 
lem remains iatrogenic (disease she said after the atiadc 

S^fcS, SK™ ss arsjrs 
gery and this is now a major 
cause of avoidable damage. At Last December at Bradford 
least half of these women have Crown Court, two youths, aged 

H sucb damage that further 16 and 17 were sent to Borstal 
surgery is pointless." after admitting attempted.rob- 
_ Mr Winston runs one of the bery. The older youth afro 
few National Health Service admitted" causing grievous bodj- 
programmes on test-tube ly harm, 
babies. producing his unit's first 

• '.Mr vVinMo “Micro-' succe*sful bmh. and the first .. J1* . WCCK 
. _ . IW*1 *j “W10*0" lesMube babv on the NHS for We do not yet know if there is 

isurwo would prevent more IhaSTjSr, 4rhS tha a PMgbjtty of further chaises 
* damage . month. being brought" 

■ ■ " m g* I Armed drugs squad 

.Unemployed fathers and Police officers are investtgai- export business to the Bahamas, 
■heir families are 10 be given ing an alleged international Last night Gloucesiershire 

^n*e admission to the Museum drugs smuggling operation police were refusing to say very 
Ml Army Transport at Beverley, based in a ('oiswold village. much about the operation. 
Yorkshire for two weeks. Up to 40 arrests were made which had taken three weeks of 

. Waning today. on Saturday by drugs squad planning by regional crime] 

The polios said last, week: 
“We do hot yet know if there is 
a possibility of further charges 
being brought" 

Armed drugs squad 
officers arrest 40 

From A Correspondent Chettenham 
Police officers are investtgai- export business to the Bahamas. 

alleged international Gloucesiershire 

" v«f Army Transport at Beverley. 
1 nrkshire for two weeks. 

- waning today. 
*v The ruling was made by 
:■ Colonel Teddy Penn, the 

museum’s director, after three 
children were caught climbing 
m through a window. 

They told him their unem- 
_ployed fathers could not afford 

to lake them to the museum. 
>hicli opened last month. 
^Colonel Peon said: "These 
children explained why so many 
youngsters try to sneak m." 

Javelin pierces 
girl’s skull ■■ 

^ Samatha Aiherton, aged 13, 
=of Lowfidds Avenue. Eastham. 

Merseyside, is cnncally ill m 
Walton Hospital. Liverpool. 

r after a javehn pierced her skull 
dunng a school spons day. 

A safety officer and a physical 
rXlucnon inspector will today 

investigate the accident, which 
v JccurhwJ- at Wirral Grammar 

. School for Girls on Friday. 

Boy saves friend 
from well 

officers, many wearing bullet- squad 
proof jackets and carrying men. 
handguns, after a raid on the r. 
Mureiun Valence Garage at „ 

officers 
i crime 
customs 

Chief Insp Ronald Johns 
Moreion Valence. Gloucester- said: “A number of arrests have 
shire. < hher arrests were made mad? following an inveali- 
ai the same time elswhere m ©s,,on„10,0 l^e importing of 
(ilouccsicrshire and »n Avon dru8s- 
and a quantity of drugs were Among those being ques- 

*“***■ — . tinned is Miss Wendy Nrcholls. 
One of those being ques- Mr Elmer's girlfriend. 

Honed is Mr David Palmer. jn Moreion Valence 
a^-d 38. who runs a garage had not seen Mr Palmer for a 
adjoining an old airetnp where w^k before the raid, 
he keeps a light aircraft which he keeps a light aircraft which 
he uses for business trips to Last night the telephone at 
Ireland. The police brought the garage was being manned by 
their own helicopter to the a police officer. Two others 
airstrip stood outside guarding the 

Mr Palmer also* operates.an property. 

Kelly group Comedian’s 
plan court clothes fail 

protest to amuse 
Supporters of .the "Free 

Dennis Kelly" campaign will, 
demonstrate outside Liverpool 

Billy CounoUy. the com- 
edian, has been judged by the 
Mr Harry tailoring company to 
be one of Britain's worst 

Nicky Andenon. aged 9. of Crown Court l^y “ ^j^^ssediwblic figures* 
-..i J /■ . «« ir a I their nmiKT stpainci ihp life I 'Jpwhmd Crescent, Radford. 

.»otnngham. saved his friend 
Anthony WrighL also aged nine, 
ifier he fell into five feet of 

. vaier at the bottom of well on a 

. tatJrci allotment at Radord on 
• taiurday. 

Victims’holiday 
Ten ekieriy victims ot enme 

n Liverpool are to receive a 
•eek's holiday at the seaside at 
lunsianion. Norfolk, paid for 
■v the proceeds of a Hunstan- 
•n church festival. 

Sus burnt out 
Forty passengers escaped , 

‘Qhun from a double-deck bus 
.. hich caught fire on the A10 
car Southery. Norfolk, on | 
uurday. The bus was burnt 
ut. 

their protest against the bfe 
sentence imposed on Kelly for 
the murder of Mr Billy Osu. 

Mr Alan Drummond, a 
campaign committee member, 
said yesterday of the damage 
caused to a green at the Royal 
Bivkdale golf club on Saturday: 
“We do not condone people 
vandalizing the golf course and 
we do not know who did it. We 
have to abide by the law. but 
people are determined to prove I 

The company said that Mr 
Connolly's dress sense, like his 
humour, bad lots of shock 
appeaL - 

Mr Harry also criticized 
Patrick Moore, the astronomer, 
William Rush too, the humor- 
ist; Ian Botham, the cricketer, 
Harry Secombe. the enter- 
tainer, Jim Davidson, the 
comedian, and Clive James, the 

his innocence. 
The company said Mr 

Rushton seemed to “revel in his Solicitors acting for Kelly, of £! 
«Srt.uh rfar-l scTOffiness , Mr Botham be- Duncombe Road, South Gar- 

ston. Liverpool are appealing 
against conviction on the 
grounds of misdirectioD by Mr 
Justice Caulfield 

Kelly, aged 33. uemployed 

Ueved “that veal men do not 
bother about their clothes", Mr 
Secombe had lost weight but 
had not bought a new ward- 
robe, the styles of Mr Davidson 
and Mr James were out nf date. 
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Lonely lot: PC Mackleworth, the Dixon of the dock scene, goes about bis duty' on the 480 acre patch which is the centre 
of redevelopment by the London Dockland Development Corporation. (Photograph: Bill Warhnrst). 

PC on the beat where no one lives 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

P.C. Colin Mackleworth is 
a ‘Metropolitan Police home 
beat officer, oae of those tiny 
fingers at the end of-the long 
arm of (he law sent out into the 
streets in increasing numbers 
to find -or rebuild relationships 
with the public. 

But working a few miles 
east of Scotland Yard PC 
278H 'has a beat unlike any 
other in London or perhaps 
Britain. No-one (Ives on PC 
Mackleworth's heat - unless 
the growing population of fish 
at his feet and birds above his 
head wmni- 

His beat is the 480 walled 
acres of what used to be the 
West India. Millwall and 
Poplar docks which span the 
Isle of Dogs in London's East 
End. It is now the centre of 

redevelopment by the London 
Dockland Development Cor- 
poration. 

On a hot summer’s day PC 
Mackleworth paces Herons 
Wharf as a water skier 
swishes past in-what was the 
export section of the West 
India Dock. Helicopters chat- 
ter overhead bringing visitors 
from an inquiry into road 
plans. Port of London barges, 
now redundant, are moored 
near by and a huge carp idles 
beneath tbem among shoals of 
other fish. 

The constable first crossed 
the threshold of West India 
Dock's number one gate last 
December, entering what is 
still private property until the 
great walls of the early 
nineteenth-century docklands 

come down. Senior officers at 
Limehonse derided it would be 
a worthwhile investment to 
introduce a police presence as 
the face of the docks began to 
change. 
. P C Mackleworth. aged 37, 
with 11 years experience, 
admits he was less than keen 
to exchange the normal life of 
policing on ordinary streets-for 
the potentially lonelier life of 
the docks. A hive of construc- 
tion work, his beat threw up 
mud in winter and dost in 
summer. 

The area includes new 
developments for small busi- 
nesses, Billingsgate Market 
moved downstream from its 
old site, and large-scale 
developments which are being 
bmh. Between 9am and 5pm 

these may be thousands of 
people working In the docks 
but at twilight the place is left 
to its ghosts and water rats. 

P C Mackleworth tends to 
work a day shift, getting to 
know local firms as they set 
np. liaising with security men 
and bis colleagues bn the other 
side of the walls 

His writ is somewhat 
limited. He can, and has. made 
arrests, two to date, but he can 
do nothing about driving 
offences because the roads are 
stQl private. 

He has pulled his first 
corpse from the grey water, 
using a borrowed dira^hy. and 
there are signs that the docks 
could present criminal prob- 
lems in time. 

CND rally 
will call 
for arms 

freeze 
The Campaign for Nndcar 

Disarmament is to make a call 
for a freeze on nuclear weapons 
one of the key themes for its big 
London demonstration planned , f 

for October. 
With the general election - 

result having provided a btg 
setback for the campaign, CND ^ 
ts emphasizing to its local 
groups that a big turn-out in ' - 
October is needed to restore 
momentum. Suckers asking1 ‘*J_ 
“Where will you be on October - *i_ 
227". to be followed by slickers '-v 

urging people to “Be in, 
London", are bring distributed. 

At the national council *J 

meeting at the weekend, the 
campaign decided to broaden 'j- 
the themes from opposition to r;; 
cruise and Trident to focus on 1 

the freeze movement which has ‘;; 
been gathering support in the 
United States, and to take in 
opposition to the new Tornado 
aircraft which have a nuclear 
capability. 

Mgr Bruce KenL general 
secretary of CND. said yesier- *■' 
day: “Wc are doing our hest to 
broaden our base to involve 
people who are concerned about > 
the freeze. “There are a lot of 
people who may not have got 
into the precise arguments ^ 
about cruise. Trident and SS- 
20s. but who see the urgent need '•; 
to stop the escalation of nuclear -' 
weapons at all levels. CND r 
should be reaching out to 
people who may not agree with — 
us from A to Z, but do agree 
from A to K" j- 

Support for a freeze did nor . 
imply any lessening m oppo- 
sition to Tndent and to cruise 
missiles which are due to be 
deployed in Britain by the end 
of the year, as they would be 
covered by a freeze, he said. 

CND would support both the 
United Nations' Association's 
proposals for a multilateral 
freeze, and the Lfoited States 
freeze movement which wants a 
bilateral negotiated freeze 
between the superpowers, hut 
which has also opposed cruise 
and Pershing as a first step, and 
individual steps to freeze 
nuclear weapon deployment. 

When Hamhro Life wanted to 
insure the best office 

ccstruction, they cameto us. 

The award-winning Ham bra Life Centre 
In Swindon. An open-plan, air conditioned 
office block dad In a light buff coloured 
aluminium finish. 

Architects: YRM Architects 
*55*^ " and Planners together with Peter Carter ArehiiecL 

S(rucTuni/£>i£inms.-F|.Samuclyand Partners. 
Building Services Consultants: YRM Engineers- Quantity Surveyors: Gleeds. 

n 1 .... .i.hhMi «n.r mo 5-man. Road. Toxeth, was slabbed after 
a brawl 

Blazing victim went 
back for friend 

Mr Glyn Williams, aged 37. 
4* being hailed yesterday as a 
cro after an explosion at an 
lunumum powder works in 

The nominations for the best 
dressed men were (be television 
presenter, Michael Aspel, Steve 
Daria, thesnooker player, Terry 
Wogao, the disc Jockey, Sandy 
Gall the newsreader, Ernie 
Wise, ’ the winwJhiii, KnsseH 

used in ihe iMiuftctun: of ^ 
explosives. The blast shattered * 
the plant, which is about half a £W«||UKI$&£jg 
mile from the mam Anglesey IMzM&wfcmaZi 

tolyhead, Anglesey, on Salur- aluminium factory. The noise 
aymghu was heard more than ten miles 
After the blast tore apart the away 

. wnplex of buildings and 

. toned fires. Mr Williams, his 
, knhes alight, went bock into 
. w Mazing factory to look for a 
Tend. 

- But his workmate, Mr Jock 

Little is left of the buildings 
but twisted, blackened girders 
and shattered sheets of metaL 
For a time the London to 
Holyhead boat trains war 
stopped at Bangor, 20 miles 

..feigrcaves, had made las away, because blaring debris 
Last night they were in bad rauen across the hne. 

Sjoining beds in the Bangor 
iospiial suffering from burns. 

Mr Keith Best, Conservative 
MP for Anglesey, visited the •vvyiUU 9UIIVIII15 IIVIII vw>i>h     Y - _ 

1. The men had been on the late scene yesterday. Inspector from 
nft at the Alpoco aluminium the Health and Safety Executive 

' lam, which produces powder began an investigation. 
Billy. Connolly 

am, wmra proouces powacr — iwu 

Gallery design loses curves 
By Hagh Clayton, Environnieni Correspondent   '■ ' 

Carves in the design for the Company, said yesterday-His racart S“®*'®seilt 

atkraal Gallery extension company supported tile design gaUery mTraralgar&quare. . 

aluminium finish. Tkylor Woodrow is busy completing its second project for 

Hambro Life Assurance. The first the prestigious three storey Hambro Life Centre in Swindon, was ■' 
awarded a commendation in the1982 Financial Times Architecture at Work Awards. 

Its 7,000 square metres of largely open-plan floor space and landscaped courtyard make it a 
very agreeable placein which to work. The second, when it is completed, will be a five storey, L-shaped 

office building worth some £9 millioa 
tiAA The building, with a net floor area of about - 

10,000 square metres, is constructed in reinforced 

M f  concrete and will be clad with glass and aluminium 
curtainwallingwithaspecial colourcoatingsimilar 

1 To find out more about our reputation, and 

just fill out the coupon. 

iatkml Gallery extension 
- yaw been straightened out in 

in be put before the 
rilery’s trustees today. If the 

. aal version is approved ft will 
■Iso be studied closely by 

/ nd^os who backed one of 
-te raids losers in the design 
latest. 

: “Wehesr that the doaghimt 
«s gone", Mr Martyu Grogan, 
director iff the London Land 

• .nestmenr and Property 

from Skidmore, Owfeogs and 
Merrill of Chlc^o. 

All designs were rejected 
in a controversial competition 
organized last year by the 
Government's Property Servi- 
ces Agency. The Ixmdten-based 
entrants Ahrends, Barton and 
Kft-flk*- were toM to desdga a 
new version doser to the 
gallery’s demands for a 
MbasUfea-Uke" structure for the 

gallery in-Trafalgar Square. 

Senior staff of Ahrends and 
the gaUery have miked for 
many months on a new design 
and hare made visits to modem 
galleries abroad. 

London Land says it wffi sne 
Mr Patrick Jenkfn, Secretary, 
of State for ti» Eurfrouinent, 
for costs and estimated profit 
lost through its rejection in the 
competition. 

On its way to completion, the first part of the three-phase 
Hambro Life Trlcentre in Swindon, 

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMWORK,WORUDWIDE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 

■ Name : — Address ——    
Business   ; Position Held - □UK CONSTRUCTION, Tted Rage, Ihylor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 

Taywood House, 345 Ruisilp Road, Southall, Middlesex; UB12QX, 
I | OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION, Don Venus. Thytor Woodrow International Ltd. 
1—I Western House, Western Avenue, London W51EU. 
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Canadian peace groups 
up in arms over 

decision on cruise tests 
Peace and disarmament 

groups have declared war 
against the Canadian Govern- 
ment's decision to permit the 
testing of American cruise 
missiles in north-western Cana- 
da 

Minutes after the decision 
was announced on Friday by 
Mr Allan MacEachen. the 
Foreign Minister, a coalition of 
25 peace groups announced 
plans to seek a court injunction 
to stop the test programme. In 
Toronto, a week-long anti- 
cruise vigil began on Saturday. 

Peace activists have vigo- 
rously fought the testing since it 
became known last year that the 
Americans were pressing for it 

The Liberal Government’s 
decision to grant the United 
States request had begun to look 
more and more like a foregone 
conclusion after Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the Prime Minister, 
publicly endorsed it some 
months ago as part of Canada's 
collective security obligations. 
The formal request was re- 

From John Best Ottawa 

ccxved just over a month, ago.' 
The cruise is designed to 

carry nuclear warheads, but the 
weapons to be tested in Canada 
will not be armed. 

The issue apparently pro- 
voked a -lively debate in Mr 
Trudeau’s - Cabinet; some' 
members were known to be 
against the testing. 

Mr MacEachen, announcing 
the decision at a press confer- 
ence after a day-long Cabinet 
discussion, said Canada’s 
national security - “the security 
of our democratic values and 
our open society - was indivis- 
ible from the security of others. 

He emphasized that Canada, 
remained determined to make 
its own contribution to arms 
control and disarmament nego- 
tiations, a point he also made in 
a letter ta Mr George Shultz, the 
US Secretary of State, advising 
him of the decision. 

Mr MacEachen suggested 
that Canada might reconsider 
its position if there was a 
’‘substantial*’ breakthrough at 

the U&Savfet talks in Geneva 
on mediimwangemisales. 

. The decision gives. the go- 
ahead for between four and six 
flight , tests a year of -air-Iaun- 

■ ched cruise missiles over a 
i,600-mile flight'path from the 
for north to a weapons range on 
the Albcrta-Saskaichewan bor- 

■ der.- 
The arrangement will last five 

years, though Canada has the 
right to veto any particular test 

Miss Pauline Jewett, the 
foreign affairs spokesman for 
the New Democratic Party and 
a leader in the fight against 
cruise testing, told reporters: 
This is a black Friday for all 
Canadians." 

Both she and Mr Allan 

McKinnon, spokesman for 
Conservative Opposition - who 
is not opposed to the testing in 
pricipie - said the Government 
should have awaited the out- 
come of the Geneva talks. 

The US Embassy • issued a 
statement welcoming Canada’s 
decision. 

Security breakthrough at Madrid 

Question of 
which side 

gained more 
must wait 

Reagan says accord 
is step forward 

From Mohste AIL Washington 

From Richard Wig® 
Madrid 

Delegates at the European 
security review conference are 
waiting to see if Malta at today's 
plenary continues delaying 
tactics or whether they can all 
signal to their foreign ministers 
to come here for the concluding 
session. 

Provisional agreement on a 
compromise ; “declaration of 
Madrid" was reached late on' 
Friday by all the Western,' 
communist and neutral coun- 
tries attending, Malta excepted. 
Malta wants more attention 
paid to the Mediterranean 
region’s security problems. 

Speeches by the foreign 
ministers will indicate the way 
each nation answers the basic 
question at the almost three- 
year-long Madrid gathering; 
Has the West or the communist 
block gained more? 

One of the first results of the 
meeting could well be a Soviet 
propoganda barrage against the 
Americans installing the Euro 
missiles at next January’s 
European disarmament confer- 
ence. the single most significant 
product of Madrid, or at a 
prepartory meeting in October. 

President Reagan has an- 
nounced that the US will sign 
the Madrid European security 
conference agreement “with the 
hope that it will serve as a step 
toward achieving our objective 
of a more stable and construc- 
tive relationship with the Soviet 
Union". 

In a special statement here on 
Friday night, be said that the 
US had agreed to the conclud- 
ing document of the 35-state 
Madrid conference with “no 
illusions about the nature of the 
Soviet Union or about the 
system, which it seems to. 
impose over much of Europe". 

He added: “In an ideal world, 
agreements such as this would 
not be necessary. But we believe 
it is the best agreement attain- 
able, one which significantly 
improves on the (1975) Hel- 
sinki Final Act and advances 
the efforts of the West to hold 
out a beacon of hope for those 

in the East who seek a more ' 
free, just and secure life." 

Mr George- Shultz, the Sec- 
retary of State, would be willing 
to go to Madrid to sign the 
conference agreement ifother 
participating states thought it 
would be desirable for foreign 
ministers .to do so, a senior 
State-Department official said. 

Such a trip would open up 
the possibility of a meeting in 
Madrid between Mr Shultz and.] 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet ! 
Foreign Minister. They would 
be able to discuss arms control 

. and other issues. 
The possibility pf a summit- 

meeting . betweenPresidents 
Reagan and Andropov might 
also come up. Both President 
Reagan and President Andro- 
pov have said they would be 
ready to hold summit talks if 
these were carefully prepared 
and offered good prospects of 
success. 

Leading article, page 11 

Shcholokov case tests 
‘Brezhnevite’ strength 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

But on a longer-term basis, 
the advantages may well lie 
with the West from Madrid. 
This is essentially- because 
neutrals such as Austria and 
Switzerland succeeded with 
patient diplomacy in sketching 
a final document, now accepted 
with compromises which favour 
the Western values these two 
countries so obviously share. 

Perhaps the best perspective 
from which to judge the 
outcome is from its worst 
moments, the eight momh long 
recession Iasi year under the 
impact of material law declared 
in Poland. 

For months, the Reagan 
Administration manoeuvred to 
put the blame on the Soviet 
Union for the break up of the 
meeting in complete failure as a 
sign of the returned cold war. 

The neutrals last spring 
revised their draft after the 
\mcricans had returned to 
negotiate on the bidding of their 
European allies. 

Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet leader, then held up 
things by refusing any Western 
amendment to the neutrals 
draft, but finaly accepted a 
Spanish compromise. 

Much thinking. Western 
diplomats admit, is required to 
prepare for the European 
disarmament conference, with a 
first stage devoted to confi- 
dence-building measures to 
reduce risk's or surprise military 
attacks. 

The extension of the area to 
be covered by the measures now 
the Soviet Union up to the 
liraIs and from the Alantic 
Ocean the other way. is one of 
the Madrid gains. The mandate 
limits notification by the West 
to sea and air operations in the 
Atlantic only to when they are 
connected with Nato land forces 
movements in Europe. The 
Americans' rapid deployment 
force in the Middle East is thus 
excluded. 

The Western allies have to 
decide on an '.incremental 
approach, notification of troop 
movements say up to 40 days, 
instead of three weeks as now, 
or combining this, with new 
measures, for instance moving 
back bridging eqipmeni from 
the Elbe. 

Nuclear weapons are not 
excluded from the disarmament 
conference, although the chief 
forum is obvously Geneva. 

The West's task is to keep die 
debate on confidence-building 
measures, whereas the Russians 
are likely to prefer vague 
disarmament proposals. 

The Helsinki process has no 
sanctions manchinery and so 
can only reasonably be asked to 
exercise political and moral 
pressure. Under the impact of 
Poland, the Madrid document 
upholds for the first time the 
rights of workers to establish 
trade unions 

An empeoding decision on 
the fate of one of the late 
President Brezhnev's senior 
ministers will be a test of tfie 
influence still wielded by 
leading “Brezhnevities" in Mr 
Yuri Andropov's regime, in- 
formed sources say. 

Mr Nikola! Shcholokov, who 
was Minister of the Interior 
under Mr Brezhnev, was 
dismissed in disgrace soon after 
Mr Andropov came to power, 
and may stand trial for 
corruption. If he is tried, Mr 
Shcholokov would face possible 
death sentence. 

Mr Shcholokov, who is 72, 
dim bed up the party ladder 
with Mr Brezhnev and was. one 
of bis closest associates for 
several decades. In a final act 
of ignominy, be was expelled 
from the Communist Party 
central committee at the June 
plenum. The announcement of 
his expulsion omitted the tide 
“comrade", suggesting that 
farther action is being prepared 
against him. 

Sources said that Mr Shcho- 
lokov was being protected by 
Mr Konstantin Chernenko, 
who was also a member of Mr 
Brezhnev’s inner circle'and was 
the late leader's choice as 
successor. Mr Chernenko, who 
is 71. was initially eclipsed in 
the power struggle which 
followed Mr Brezhnev's death, 
but has recently regained 
influence in the Kremlin. He 
mode the main speech on 
ideology at the June plenum, 
and has subsequently received 
several foreign delegations. 

Mr Chernenko is thought to 
have taken advantage off Mr 
Andropov's failing health to 
impose a stalemate in which 
the Soviet leader has been 
obliged to trim his reform 
programme and make con- 
cessions to the entrenched 
bureaucracy be inherited 

Mr Andropov none the less 
appears determined to press on 
with his campaign against 

Mr Shcholokov: Could 
face the death penalty. 

corruption and incompetence, 
and is said to want to make an 
example of Mr Shcholokov, 
who allowed corruption in the 
Soviet police to proliferate, on 
Friday the Deputy State Pros- 
ecutor wanted officials in 
Prarda that those found guilty 
of corruption and embezzle- 
ment. would be brought to 
justice 

The Prarda article revealed 
that a deputy fisheries minister 
had been executed for blade 
market crimes last year. Before 
becoming party leader last 
November, Mr Andropov used 
his power is head of the KGB 
(secret police) to undermine 
close Brezhnev associates by 
implicating them in his anti- 
corruption campaign. 

41 Hunger strike: Mr Yuri 
Orlov, the Soviet human rights 
activist began a hunger shrike 
mi July 10 in the Urals labour 
camp where he is imprisoned, 
his wife said yesterday (Renter 
reports). Mrs Irina Orlov told 
Western reporters he was 
fasting to press the Soviet 
leadership to declare an am- 
nesty for political prisoners. 
# Washington: The State 
Department said that the last 
of die PentecostaJs who lived in 
the American Embassy in 
Moscow for five years would be 
allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union (Renter reports). 

to I Asala i a 
defend threatens 

record 
From Trtfvor FfaMock 

New York 

Mr Koch believes the 
ti^arln-g will be used by 
political opponents AS a way of 
getting at Iran. IJB defending 
the police, he will also have to 
defend himself. He is, seen 
by some black leaders as 
unsympathetic. to the black 
community and his- relation-- 
ships with some of them, have 
not been happy. 

Mr Koch, who » an 
outspoken man, says Tie makes 
a point of treating blacks and 
whites alike. His critics say 
this attitude has not. helped 
him to get bn with black 
leaders. In reply* he says he is 
“truly sorry" if he has giveri 
offence. 

' • -V'' ... 

Typhoon victim: Wreck of the Philippines oil tanker Malitan lies in Manila Bay after 
running aground during Typhoon Vera, which claimed at least 52 lives. 

Chouf war Pessimism over 

Although the hearing will 
have to deal with allegations 
and the background is 
one of perceptions. The police 
recognize that in the black 
community, their image is as 
important as the reality. . . 

- The police are worried that 
the investigation could stir up 
feelings. Mr Robert McGuire, 
.foe pofice Commissioner, said 
he vras scared tint tills ought 
happen. 

menaces 
sea resort 

Contadora talks 
From John Carlin, Cancfin. Mexico 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

The latest round of fighting 
between Phalangist and Druze 
militiamen in the hills above 
Beirut grew more intense last 
night as salvoes of rockets, fired 
from high up in the Chouf 
mountains, exploded along the 
coastal highway north of the 
capital. ^ ' 

When the first rockets landed 
around the Christian resort of 
Jounieh, the 'Phalangist “capi- 
tal" sunbathers fled the Medi- 
terranean beaches while Beirut 
radio stations warned motorists 
to keep off the northern 
highways. 

First reports said that rockets 
had fallen along a 13-mile 
stretch of coastline. 

The Lebanese Government is 
desperately worried that the 
scale of the conflict will make it 
impossible for its troops to 
control the area without suffer- 
ing serious casualties once the. 
Israelis start to withdraw 
south wards. 

French Foreign Legion units 
are ready to support the 
Lebanese Arm y in the event of a 
sudden Israeli departure, 
• NEW YORK: The UN 
Security Council is expected 
today to renew without dissent 
the mandate of Unifil. the 
peacekeeping forces in Lebanon 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes).. 

The presidents of the Conta- 
dora group - Mexico. Colom- 
bia, Venezuela and Panama - 
began a day of talks yesterday in 
an atmosphere of mystery as to 
the agenda of the hastily 
arranged meeting. 

There was little expectation, 
however, that a significant 
breakthrough would be made 
towards their main objective of 
pfcOcfcin-Cbhtral America. . 

Speaking on behalf of the 
group at a press conference on 
Saturday Senor Bernardo Sepul- 
veda, the Mexican Foreign 
Minister, refused repeatedly to 
be drawn on the "concrete" 
proposals to be put forward at 
the talks but emphasized that 
there .were “no magic formulas 
or spectacular, solutions" to 
Central America’s problems. • 

Any hopes of a dramatic 
initiative for peace in the 
increasingly violent region were 
further dampened by President 
Bclisario Betancur of Colombia. 

On nis arrival here on 
Saturday he made a statement 
which made little reference to 
Contadora. He noted, almost as 
an afterthought, while speaking 
about commercial ties between 
Mexico and Colombia, that the 
four Contadora presidents 
would “continue exploring" at 
their meeting • new,' avenues 
“which might lead us towards a 
longed for peace". 

Military sources in Managua, 
the Nicaraguan capital, an- 
nounced at the start of the 
weekend that 10 army bat- 
talions had been posted to the 
country's northern border in 
anticipation of a big military 
push from Honduran territory 
by right-wing rebels bent on 
overthrowing the four-year old 
Sandinista regime. 
, increasingly shrill warnings 
have been voiced in Honduras 
and Nicaragua in recent weeks 
that the conflict oh their 
borders, which has ‘Claimed 
more than 1,000 lives sp for this 
year, is about to escalate into- 
fiill-scaie war. 

Aware that their country is 
boosting its forces von the 
Nicaraguan border, ajgroup of 
Honduran bishops warned last 
Thursday of “a fratricidal war 
between Central American 
countries in which the arras 
would come from outside but 
the deaths would be ours". 

SeAor Sepulveda reiterated 
the Contadora group's chief • 
aims on Saturday with a clear 
criticism of the United States 
• WASHINGTON (AFP) - A 
group of Democrat congress- 
men has called on President 
Reagan to suspend military aid 
to El Salvador because the 
congressmen claim there has 
been no improvement in 
human rights. - 

Both tire police and Mr Koch 
agree there have been instances 
of. police brutality «pii»t 
blacks, but they deny there is 

' any systematic oppression. 

A tenth of New York's 
24,000 police officers are black. 
Half the city's seven million 
people are black or Hispanic. 

Also under scrutiny at the 
hearing will be police crime- 
fighting policies. Most crime 
occurs in black and Hispanic 
areas and there are - strong 
demands for the police to crack 
down.. 

I There, is anfstgutauit about ' 
what* constitutes “necessary 
force”. The Cdmmissioner says, 
the police are- “aggressive and 
assertive" in wanting to 
“retrain the streets". . . .. 

But, he adds, many police-, 
men are young and inexperi- 
enced. 

The hearing arises from 
allegations by a black minister 
that he 'was beaten by police- 
men who stopped his car and 
demanded to see his licence. 

Complaints against the 
police in New York increased 
last year, but complaints of 
incidents in which injury 
occurred declined. 

The police will show how 
strong they are in dfodpfining 
policemen and one fact that will 
be put is that New York police 
shoot people far. less than most ’ 
big city police forces ia the 
United States. 
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Back in the saddle: The Lippizaner stud farm, at the Austrian village of Piber, reopens after being closed for nearly five 

months by an outbreak of herpes which killed eight brood mares and 31 foals.   

Belgium splits in headlong slide to bankruptcy 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 

The debt-bedevilled Belgian 
Government has spent the 
weekend struggling to find a 
way of paying for 1984. It is 
having to work overtime to 
prepare for next year’s crucial 
budget. 

Despite special powers, 
which have given it the right to 
rule by decree in economic 
affairs, the centre-right coalition 
of Mr Wilfried Martens finds 
itself nearly split apart by the 
conflicting claims on its empty 
coffers. 

Three vastly expensive prob- 
lems are undermining the 
Government’s austerity pro- 

gramme. despite heroic efforts 
in the past 18 months to put the 
economy back on its feet. 

. Government cuts have suc- 
ceeded in holding public spend- 
ing growth to just 4.9 per cent 
this year - significantly lower 
than the 6.6 per cent in Britain 
- bat as ministers prepare for 
1984 it seems impossible that 
expenditure can be held down 
any longer. 

The most serious problem is 
bankruptcy attacking local auth- 
orities an over the country. 
Only 62 of the 589 communes 
in Belgium are solvent and, as 
they try to cut' their budget 
deficits, jobs are going. deficits, jobs are going. 

Liege, once the proud cultural 
and industrial showpiece city of 

Wallonia, has been bankrupt 
since April. Rubbish is piling 
dangerously in the ' streets 
because local government em- 
ployees have been put on the 
breadline wage of £35 a week 
while the left-wing city council 
tries to negotiate a £550m loan 
from the central Government to 
bail it out 

Now prosperous Antwerp, 
the largest local authority in 
Flanders, needs £J7m just to 
make ends meet this year. - 

The fact that councils on both, 
sides of the hotly-defended 
linguistic frontier needs money 
ought to make it easier for 
central Government to help 
out. But Flemish'members of 
the Government are not show- 

ing any signs of being generous 
to WdUonia, in large measure 
because of the.troubles .of the 
steel industry there. 

Steel is the second huge 
problem, with French-speaking 
ministers struggling to win the 
money needed to prop up the 
ailing state-owned Cockerill- 
Sambre company in Wallonia. 
Flemish ministers see no reason 
why hard-earned money should 
be spent in this way.. 

In any event, the industry 
must shed another 8,000jobs in 
an area with someof the highest 
unemployment in Europe to 
meet EEC-imposed rules. This 
means that social unrest and 
social costs are bound to rise. 

Social costs are the third 

major problem. There is a social 
security deficit of around 
£750m a year and, with 
unemployment growing, this 
figure can only get higher. 

The tensions are pulling the 
two sides of the country apart 
more than ever. The Walloon 
regional assembly has now 
declared that from 1985 Namur 
will be its capital and is calling! 
on central Government to pay 
off ail the area’s, debts up to 
1980 because rt blames Brussels 
for mismanagement 

Soviet fears 
prompted 
invasion 

For all these reasons the 1984 
budget will have to be carefully 
balanced if it is not both to 
bring down the Government 
and pull the country apart. 

The Soviet Union went into 
Afghanistan because it feared a 
US invasion of Iran following 
the Shah’s- downfall, Mr Henry 
Trofimenko, a leading'Kremlin- 
adviser Y>n East-West relations 
said in an interview here. 

“America had gathered 
together enormous forces in the. 
Golf and the Indian Ocean** he 
told the newspaper Dagms 
Nyheter. “It was’ after the 
Iranian revolution and follow- 
ing the talcing of hostages from 
the US Embassy in November, 
1979. Our troops went- in.in 
December. We felt ourselves to 
be under pressure 

further 
violence 

lit?* 

itii r* 

An investigation today into 
charge* of police brutality in 
New York wilt also be a test of 
the racial attitudes of the 
police force and of the Mayor 
of New York. Mr-Edward 
Koch. 

-r Athens (Reuter) 4. Armenian 
guerrillas have threatened fresh 
bloodshed, in . an unnamed 
country two days after the- 
bomb attack at Oriy airport in* 
Paris that killed six people. - 

A telephone caller to a news 
agency here, saying he rcp-> 
resented the Armenian Secret: 
Army for- the Liberation qfi 
Armenia (Asaia), which claimed 
responsibility for the Paris blast* - 
threatened more, bloodshed it” 
two arrested colleagues were nob-: 
released within three days. . ,, 

In Ankara, President Evrcn 
of Turkey called at the weekend., 
for international - cooperation) 
against Armenian guerillas. 
Commenting on the Orly 
explosion, he said; " Armenian 
terrorism... This Iasi massacre, 
proves how evil this terrorism is 
for all humanity.” • ? 

The mayor and senior police 
officers win testify a( a 
congressional hearing in the 
predoraiaeMtly Wacft district of 
Harlem. 

The police will defend their 
record, pointing to strict rales 
governing the. nse of gnat by: 
policemen and their -tough 
handling of cases of racial 
abuse. 

Angolan rebels 
offered amnesty 

Lusaka (AFP) - The Angolart 
Government has declared a 
general amnesty for all Unite 
and FNLA guerrillas, in anti 
outside the country, according 
to ' a senior Angolan official' 
visiting Zambia. - '■* 

Mr Celestino Shinhama. of 
the Central Committee of the 
ruling MPLA, made the an- 
nouncement at a press confer- 
ence in Solwczi. His govern- 
ment .was ready to receive “with 
open, arms' any dissident who 
returns to Angola," he said. 

, i 

Foetus failure 
Melbourne - The Australian 

woman implanted with an 
embryo which had been frozen 
for four months has lost it 24 
weeks after the implant. Pro^ 
fessor Kart Wood, head of the 
fertilization team, said the* 
death Was not likely to be* 
connected with the method of 
pregnancy. Another attempt* 
was proposed. :l 

Diving death 

i, 
sd< ‘ '= :' 

The 2I-year-©M Soviet diverv< 
Sergei Shallbashvilf (above),* 
who strode his head on the > 
diving board whQe attempt-- 
teg a backward somersault 
with three and a half turn&r 
has died after seven days in si 
coma. He had been taking: 
part in the World University^ 
Games in Edmonton. Canada.' * 

Pagoda mummy 
Hanoi (AFP) - Vietnamese j. 

archaeologists have discovered \t 
the mummified and lacquered 
body: of a Buddhist monk, 
believed to date - from the 
seventeenth century. They said 
the preservation method - two 
layers of lacquer over the body 
embalmed with its organs - had . 
not been known before. ." 

fciHltt |or 
hist monk, , 
■ from the I1 \ j,,.. .J _ * 
:. They said } *llf V i \ • 
■thnri — two * 

Prince booed 
‘ Newport, Rhode Island 

(AFP) - Three hundred, Irish* 
Americans booed Prince Ajr- 
drew here on Saturday night 
when he arrived under heavy 
guard for a reception in it§ 
honour. The Prince leaves 
today for a three-week holiday 
in Canada. 

Golden touch 
Peking (AFP). - Six peasants 

in Hunan province, central 
China, have discovered.* gold 
nugget weighing more than 
3.31b and received a reward qf 
22,200 yuan (more than 
£7.000). It was found 500ft from 
where other peasants found, ja 
bigger nugget last mouth. 

Delayed action “ 
Berlin (AP) - Police have ' 

speculated that the heat coujd V " - 
have set off a British bomb that. 
was buried under a street since -j! 
the Second World War, the 'JJijJj. . 
explosion on Saturday damaged ll ^ 1!! 
70 homes in the Buckoy ,Uni 
district, but there were nb 
tajuri*. ^ , 

Somali claim v ,' u 

Nairobi. ‘ - The Somali1 

Government daimed thtit 
Ethiopian forces earned but am 
attack across the border 
central Somalia at the weekend 
advancing about three miles 
before bang driven back with 
heavy losses. J

r 

Bad timing 
Tiberias (AFP) - An 83^yeai>. 

old man here allowed police to 
destroy a suspiciously ticking 
package, only to learn- if - 
contained a gold watch* hip 
reward for banking 40- years at 
the National Bank of Israel. 
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Chad turns down 
plea by OAU 

for negotiations 
with rebels 

_Ndjamena (Reuter) - A call 
by African leaders for peace 
talks to end the fighting in Chad 
has foiled to move the Chad 
Government from its refusal to 
enter negotiations with the 
rebels led by Mr Goukouni 
Oueddei, the former President 

A weekend1 meeting of the 
Organisation of African Unity 
(OAU) in the Ethiopian capital 
of Addis Ababa, appealed for an 
end to foreign intervention in 
Qiad, urging an immediate halt 
to fighting and reconciliation 
among feuding factions. 

But Mr Soumaila Mahamat, 
The Chad Information Minis* 
ter, said here that his Govern- 
ment's attitude to negotiating 
with the rebels, which it regards 
as Libyan backed, was un- 
altered. 

“Jye have no reaction to the 
OAU appeal. Our position 
remains unchanged at the 
moment", Mr Mahamat said. 
The official news agency ATP 
rejected any idea that actions 
existed In Chad which should 
discuss the conflict. 

.“Goukouni and the others 
are only instruments used by 
Libya to support the thesis of an 
armed opposition in Chad." 

Observers said the Chad 
Governraenfs refusal to nego- 
tiate with Mr Goukouni, and its 
policy of blaming the war on 
Libya, had been strengthened in 
the past week after battlefield 
successes. 

In a statement issued after its 
two-day meeting, the OAU's 
nineteenth summit bureau 
expressed grave concern at the 
plight of Chad’s 4.S million 
people who, it said, were 
victims of a struggle worsened 
by foreign interference over the 
past decades. 

The OAU appealed "to all 
states, African and non-African, 
to refrain from any interference, 
direct or indirect that may 
aggravate the situation." 

Libya has welcomed the 
OAU appeal. A statement from 
the Libyan news agency Jana 
said the statement showed the 
OAU was determined to solve 
the Chad problem in an African 
framework. 
0 Captive speaks: A youth 
who said he was a Libyan Army 
corporal captured in recent 
fighting in Chad was presented 
in public in Ndjamena yester- 
day to back government claims 
of heavy Libyan involvement. 

Strike tests 
India’s star 
politician 
From Michael Hamiyn 

Delhi 
Mr N. T. Rama Rao, the 

Chief Minis ter of Andhra 
Pradesh, feces his first big test 
this week with a strike of 
600,000 government workers 
which began on Saturday. As 
the machinery of government 
in the state grinds to a virtual 
standstill be is determined to 
tackle the strikers head on. 

Mr Rama Rao is the film 
star - he still promises In 
make more films - . who 
became a politician late in life, 
and started his own regional 
party based on the dominant 
language group in his state. 
His party* Telegu Desam, won 
a startling victory in state 
elections .earlier this year, 
hosting Mrs Indira Gundfei’s 
Congress (I) Party from one of 
their main strongholds. 
!'• Now dressed in the orange 
robes of a sanayasi or holy 
town, and with his forehead 
liberally smeared with re- 
ligious decoration, he is having 
to tackle a strike which has 
Ac backing of his defeated 
Congress opponents, who are 
keen to destabilize his regime. 

In an effort to diminish the 
impact of the stoppage, Mr 
Rama Rao managed to con- 
clude agreements with the 
workers In the electricity 
supply industry and with 
school teachers, but hospital 
nurses and administrative 
workers have stopped work 
and emergency cases were 
turned away from Hyderabad 
hospitals after the strike 
started. 

US sets up 
big Taiwan 
arms deal 

From MoJisio Ali 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has announc'd plans for arras 
sales to Taiwan worth $350m 
(about £345m), to the evident 
irritation of Peking. 

The plan, announced by the 
Pentagon on Friday, would 
bring total US arms sales to 
Taiwan to about $660m in the 
current fiscal year. 

China maintains that the US 
is obliged under a joint 
communique issued in August 
last year to reduce this year’s 
total to below the 1979 figure of 
$600m and to phase out all 
arms sales to Taiwan. But the 
Reagan Administration argues 
that after adjusting the 1979 
figure for inflation its projected 
sales to Taiwan do not violate 
agreement with China. 

The new arms package would 
include kits for upgrading old 
American-built M4 tanks, sea 
and land-based air defence 
missiles and spare parts for 
aircraft and tank recovery 
vehicles. It would not include 
advanced aircraft and missiles. 

Peking argues that the arms 
sales amount to interference in 
its internal affaire because it 
regards Taiwan as part of 
China. 

The sales announcement 
coincided with the conclusion 
of talks here between US and 
Chinese officials on the possible 
sale of American civilian 
nuclear reactor technology to 
China. American officials said 
that these discussion were very 
friendly, that they had made 
progress and that there would 
be further meetings. 

Reluctant refugees caught in a crossfire 
Tens of thousands of 

Ugandans are afraid of return- 
ing to their homes because of 
continuing violence. In the first 
of two articles Charles Harrison 
recently in Kampala, looks at 
President Obote's efforts to 
restore peace. 

Recent successes' by the 
Uganda Army mean that after 
more than two years of coping 
with guerrilla activity from 
several sections of his op- 
ponents, President Milton 
Obote no longer sees this land 
of violent opposition as his 
main problem. 

The most serious threat to 
the authority of the Ugandan 
Government was until recently 
in a triangle north of Kampala, 
between the main roads north 
to Gulu and Hoima,. and 
approaching within IS miles of 
the capital. 

This was the main stronghold 
of the National Resistance 
Army (NRA), led by Mr Yoweri 
Museveni, a former defence 
minister, who went under- 
ground after the December 1980 
elections - which Mr Museveni 
and other groups say were 
manipulated to bring Mr 

Rebuff for Strauss in 
party leadership vote 

From a Correspondent, Munich 

, Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the 
right-wing Bavarian leader, 
suffered a severe rebuff on 
Saturday when his Christian 
Social Union (CSU) party 
reelected him chairman with 
less votes than he had ever 
received before. 

. The CSU annual conference 
broke up in disarray soon after 
the poll in which Herr Strauss 
received, only 662, or 77 per 
cent, out of 849 valid votes. An 
unprecedented 162 delegates 
voted against him. It was Herr 
Strauss's worst result in 22 years 
as party chairman, during 
which he usually has got more 
than 90 per cent of the votes. 
' Herr Strauss accepted the 

result without comment and did 
not reappear to deliver his 
dosing address. 

The setback, certain to 
undermine Herr Strauss’s auth- 
ority and put a question mark 
over his long-term future, 
reflected party criticism of his 
controversial role in arranging a 
DM 1,000m (£250m) credit to 

East Germany, approved by 
Bonn on June 29. 

HOT Strauss, known for this 
tough line towards East Ger- 
many, sturned _ many of his 
supporters earlier this week 
when he disclosed that he had 
helped to negotiate the deal. 

One CSU deputy, Herr Franz 
Haudios, resigned over the deal 
last week, while another at- 
tacked it as “profiteering" on 
ihe eve of the party conference. 

Before the vote. Hen Strauss 
defended the deal in his two- 
hour speech, saying the credit 
had been -granted on humani- 
tarian grounds. 

He cited visible improve- 
ments in relations with East 
Germany, especially easier 
border controls, but emphasized 
that there was no question of a 
change in the policy 

In his speech. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl put himself 
behind the Bavarian' leader, 
saying the deal had been 
arranged, in agreement between 
all three coalition leaders. 

Armed police in 
Sri Lanka 

close university 
From Donovan Moldrich 

Colombo 

Armed police yesterday 
ejected all the students from 
hull* of residence at Peradeniya 
University, near Kandy, after 
an incident in which student 
kidnapped the dean of the 
faculty of science. 
rA group of students on 

hunger strike over disciplinary 
matters held Dr H. W. Dias on 
Friday until the university s 
■rice-chancellor agreed to sign a 
statement conceding all thor 
demands. . 

■‘■Police moved in at 9pm on 
Saturday and, in a nine-hour 
operation, ferried students in a 
fleet of buses to Kandy, three 

Iceland crumble 
against British 

in bridge opener 
By a Bridge Correspondent 
Britain made an excellent 

start against Iceland in the first 
round of the- European Bridge 
Championships. Brian Short 
and Sandy Duncan had the 
better of their opponents in an 
uneven first half in the open 
room. David Price and Chcs 
Duckworth played steadily in 
the closed room, and at half- 
time Britain led by 58-29 IMPs. 

Among the surprises were 
Romania, in their first appear- 
ance, leading Norway- 38-36. 
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UGANDA 
Parti 

Obote’s Uganda People’s Con- 
gress (UPQ to power. 

In the last few months the 
Uganda Army has- pushed the 
NRA out of some of its 
strongholds, and in the main 
road to Northern Uganda is 

safe. 
It is not clear how strong the 

NRA is these days; its Sup- 
porters say its units have merely 
regrouped but the recent drive 
by security forces in the Luwcro 
area, 30 miles north of here, has 
resulted in a great deal of 
suffering for tens of thousands 
of civilians caught in the 
crossfire. 

Up to 100,000 small formers 
and their families are living-in 
makeshift accommodation or in 
the open air .around small 
villages after fleeing from their 
homes for safety. President 
Obote says they are being asked 
to go back to their farms, but 
they are reluctant to do so while 
the threat of insecurity persists. 

Elsewhere in Uganda there 
are other pockets of violent 
opposition. The National Res- 
cue Front (NRF), headed by 
Brigadier Moses Ali,.who was 
Itfi Amin's Finance Minister in 
the 1970s, claims to be active in 
the West Nile and Madi areas of 
extreme north-west Uganda, 
bordering on Zaire and Sudan. 

But the Ugandan Govern- 
ment says activity by “bandits" 
there has now been brought 
under control, and it is urging 
an estimated 150,00 Ugandans 
to return from frontier zones of 

Guerrilla chief: Mr Museveni, when Defence'Minister, in a-1979 photograph. 

Zaire and Sudan, where they are 
living as refugees. 

Kampala is much more 
relaxed these day, but there is 
still a strong security presence. 
Armed troops man roadblocks 
on the main road, from the 
airport at Entebbe but no longer 
seem to cause lengthy hold ups 
for people making the 21-mile 
trip. 

The noise of shooting no 
longer disturbs the sleep of 
residents here, though few are 
prepared to venture out after 
dark. Violent crime is never far 
away, and residents of the. 
capital's suburbs still bolt then- 
doors at night and hope and 
pray that' they will not be 
attacked by the ■ armed gangs 
who. frequently terrorize the 
area. ' . 

Local newspapers carry news 
items almost daily about groups - 
of bodies found murdered, often 

having been slashed with axes' 
and knives, in areas doge to the 
city. Some of the killings -are 
political, or may be a way of 
settling local -feuds, others are- 
the work of robbers who strip 
the houses of the victims.' 

The attackers .'are frequently 
said to wear army uniforms, 
and reports of indiscipline. in 
the armed forces axe wide- 
spread, despite the efforts of a 
Commonwealth military team, 
led by a British officer, to train 
up the Army’s own training 
framework and build up disci-' 
plinc in the force. The team’s 
mandate will expire, in. Sep- 
tember if it is not renewed. But 
Uganda is expected to ask it to 
continue its operations until 
next March. 

Until recently, Uganda had 
what must have been the freest 
press in Africa, with up to a 
dozen independent newspapers 

carrying-reports of killings and 
the misdeeds of government 
ministers. and', departments. 

-Despite all this, Uganda is 
one of the few African countries 

:wjth a'political opposition. The 
Democratic Party's numbers in 
Parliament have been reduced 
by defections to the ruling UPC 
but it continues to criticize 
government' policies freely in 
Parliament . 

Many -Ugandans, mainly in 
the south, refuse to believe that 
the UPC won the 1980 elections 
fairly. President Obote is also 
widely accused of being unable 
to -control his soldiers, and of 
being indifferent when his 
political opponents are harassed 
or even murdered. His repeated 
statements that his-policy is one 
of reconciliation and ’no. re- 
venge’ have not silenced the 

.'opposition. 
r Tomorrow: Economic recovery 

Moi wants 
Britain to 

curb exiled 
Africans 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

President Mai of Kenya has 
urged Britain to curb the 
activities of African dissidents 
in London. He made .this point 
in weekend discussions here 
with Mr Timothy Raison, the 
Minister for Overseas Develop- 
ment, and Mr Malcolm Rif- 
irinrf, the Minister of State in 
chaige of African Affairs. 

Mr Raison was completing a 
tour of Kenya, in which he 
visited some of Britain's aid 

meets here. Mr Riflrind, who 
d just peud brief visits to 

Uganda and Tanzania, later 
chaired a meeting here of 
British high commissioners and 
ambassodars from a number of 
African countries, which con- 
tinues today. . 

According to the official 
Kenya news agency; President 
Moi did not refer specifically to 
the small number of Kenyans 
who are in exile in Britain after 
an .abortive coop attempt last 
year. But the Kenya Govern- 
ment is unhappy about their 
activities and attacks on the 
Governement here which have 
received wide publicity. 

According to the Kenya news 
agency. President Moi pointed 
out that democracy in Africa 
was younger than in Britain, 
and added: “You should re- 
strain these dissidents from 
Africa who choose to attack 
thdr home governments from 
your soft" 

Luxembourg 30 France 39; Yugosla- 
via 72 Turkey 3ft Spam 37 
Netherlands 25: Israel 41 Finland 

. 31; Austria 40 Germany 48. 
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What did the Mediator recommend? 

On staffing in the machine room he recommei 
first, that the number of shifts per week should increase 
from the 64 proposed by the management to 66. 

He. recommended that when, in the course of a 
year, there had been more than 157 papers of 42 
pages and above, there should be an additional two 
shifts working. " 

On pay he.recommended a wage of £304.67 for 
a full week of four night shifts, and said that this 
should include the previously agreed productivity, 
improvements which the NGA is refusing to 
implement ■ 

comment 

Why did the NGA say No? 

Because the mediator's reco- 
not give them the 1914% differs 
seeking between themselves at 
machine assistants. Nowhere c 
is the differential between these t 
high as 19%%. 

tndation did 
hat they were 
OGAT 82 

Fleet Street 
groups as 

Friday. 3°ne24,h' . * ' 

Mediation 
On June 29th,after a series ofdispussions at 

AC AS, the Financial Tunes and the NGA 
began talks under an independent mediator and 
two assessors: to reach a Press Room Agreement 
covering staffing, pay and productivity -aiming 
to reach agreement by July 3rd. 

The arrangements for these negotiations were 
formally agreed by both sides, and fully 

supported by Len Murray, General Secretary of 
the TUC, who confirmed in writing that the 
TUC “would expect both parties to respect the 
outcome of the agreed procedure and act upon 
its recommendations”. 

On July 3rd the mediator gave specific 
recommendations on staffing and p ay as a 
prelude to negotiations on a Joint Press Room 
Agreement These recommendations were V 
immediately accepted by the FT, but, at a 
meeting an July 7th, were rejected by the NGA. 

Where does the FT stand now? . 
The FT is willing to resume talks at ACAS 

at any timeunder the terms of reference already. 
agreed by both parties for independent mediation. 

We therefore welcome reports thalMr Len Murray, 
TUC General Secretary, has written to Mr Joe Wade, 
NGA General Secretary, urging him and his union to 
accept-the mediator’s recommendations and to resume 
negotiations. . 

In the Meantime. .. 

... the FT has to consider both the continuation 
of a service to readers and advertisers which has 
won 3 Queen’s Awards to Industry, as well as the 

future of its other 1,500 employees. 

Primarily, and most urgently, the FT seeks a 
resolution to the present disagreement-with tire NGA. 
But, in the_final analysis, it would, be irresponsible 
for the FT not to consider all .alternative ways of 
producing the newspaper. . 

We ask for the continued patience and 



THE ARTS 

Television 

From the 
jaws 

of death 
Tr ever we needed a warning 
against making friends with 
stray animals. The Mad Death 
on BBC I. a three-pan serial 
about an outbreak of rabies in 
Britain, provides iL 

Not that many would pick up 
a sleeping fox by the side of the 
road and take it home as a pet, 
as does the first victim, an 
American executive living in 
Scotland. The fox is incubating 
rabies from a Siamese cat 
smuggled from the continent by 
a Frenchwoman visiting a 
Scottish laird. 

The contacts build up - the 
cat had bitten the laird's collie 
before bolting into the night and 
the fox’s jaws. The American 
executive bites his mistress 
before succumbing to the 
disease. Then there are those 
well-heeled guests a; a party 
given for the Frenchwoman - 
kissing each other, patting the 
rabid cat and .eating canapes 
almost simultaneously. Will 
they be spared? 

On one level Sean Hignett's 
adaption of Nigel Slater's novel 
‘could be a Government tract on 
hygiene. But it is also a skilfully 
directed thriller, produced by E"b McIntosh and directed by 

bert Young for BBC Scot- 
d. An abrasive veterinary 

Expert Michael Hilliard, played 
;by Richard Hcffer. is given the 
brief to kill all wild animals 
within a 12-mile radius of the 
outbreak and impound all 
domestic pets. 

“You will have more power 
than Hitler in that control 
area", a Ministry official tells 
him. and from the cold gleam in 
Hilliard's eyes you can see the 
thought appeals to him. 

The first episode had a 
certain irritating vagueness 
about place - I do not 
;remember Scotland as being so 
blandly international. But the 
encounters with the animals 
and the hallucinatory symp- 
jtoms of the disease are horridly 
■ri vetting. The word “rabid* 
takes on its full meaning. 

The first episode in Channel 
4 s series of three programmes 
'about the British Labour Move- 
ment, What Went Wrong?, cast 
back to the days of Victorian 
lvalues as the elderly children of 
pre-war activists recalled the 
deprivations they and their 
[parents suffered. Boys who 
should have been at school 
going down the mines, families 
•thrown out of tied cottages ax 
[the whim of the boss, men 
'suffering from silicosis dutch- - 
Mg at windowsills as they 
stumbled along the street - no 
wonder they hailed the 1945 
[Labour victory as the coming of 
the Golden Age. 

But, one interviewee said, 
“The British ruling dass is the : 
oldest and cleverest in the 
world". Blatant exploitation -< 
gave way to the appeal of mass : 
consumerism, and the feeling of 
working-class solidarity faded. ] 
The son of a local doctor 
wistfully remembered what bad 
been lost; “Life seemed closer, 
more intense, not taken care of, 
parcelled up and packaged. It ] 
was there in the raw...we , 
really lived life as it was." ( 

The camest-faced Jeremy j 
Seabrook linked past documen- 1 
tary and present-day interviews, ! 
drumming home facts already I 
more poignantly made through | 
-people'5 memories. The ques- ; 
tion of the title remained < 
unanswered, but may be dearer 1 
during the next two episodes. 

A few nights ago, on what would have 
been George Cukor's eighty-fourth 
birthday, six thousand people gath- 
ered in 90-degree heat at Radio City 
Music Hall in New York to pay a 
remarkable tribute to one of the most 
distinguished of all Hollywooddirect- 
ors. Twenty-nine years ago, it may be 
recalled. Mr Cukor made a Warner 
Brothers musical called A Star is 
Bonr. the second of three versions 
(the first and best was made in 1937 
with Janet Gaynor, the last-and worst 
with Barbra Streisand in 1976). it 
starred Judy Garland in one of her 
many screen comebacks, had a script 
written- by Moss Hart and songs by, 
among others, Harold Arlec and Ira 
Gershwin. One of the earliest 
CinemaScope productions, it also 
starred James Mason and opened in 
1954 to generally respectful and 
sometimes ecstatic reviews. Because 
of Garland's ever-precarious health 
and Cukor's fanatical attention to 
detail it had taken seven months to 
shoot at a then-record cost of $Sm 
and it ran just over three hours, a 
length not often risked since Gone 
With The Wind 15 years earlier. 

And that, it soon transpired, was 
the problem: within a few days of the 
original Hollywood premiere (the first 
ever carried live on television from 
coast to coast) cinema managers 
around the country were reporting . 
back to Warner Brothers in some 
anguish that the unusual length meant 
they could only run three instead of 
the then-normal four screenings per 
day, and that losses were therefore 
mounting up. Warner Brothers, who 
were not in those days beseiged by 

James Mason and Judy Garland in the proposal scene, amonjf the earlyrats * 

The legendary Judy Garland vehicle A Star is Born has 
for a whole generation been shown incomplete. Now it has 

been lovingly restored, as Sheridan Morley reports 

The complete movie myth 
sheet of instructions explaining how 
to snip 29 minutes out of the film 
altogether, thereby cutting two com- 
plete Garland musical numbers and 
various scenes detailing the early 
meetings of Garland (the band singer 
on the way up) and Mason (the 
alcoholic star on the way down). 
These 29 minutes were then duly 
returned to the studio on lengths of 
celluloid, stripped of their silver 
content as usual, and totally de- 
stroyed. 

So. for almost three decades, all 
screenings of George Cukor’s A Star is 
Bom in cinemas and on television 
around the world have lasted no more 
than two and a half hours, and, 
though movie addicts have occasion- 
ally run appeals in the press for the 
missing half-hour, the scenes ap- 
peared irretrievably lost. Inspired 
however by Kevin Brownlow’s tri- 
umph in restoring another “lost" film, 
Napoleon, and apparently undeterred 
by the fact that A Star is Bom is 
somewhat less of a classic, Ronald 
Haver of the Los Angeles County 

film historians, had a swift and simple - - Museum of Art has spent two years 
solution: cinema managers were 
immediately sent a mimeographed 

on the track of the missing scenes. 
Unlike Brownlow. he never actually 

found them; what be did find 
however was the complete three-hour 
soundtrack, plus fragments of the out 
scenes. Using those, - together with 
stills sequences to cover the gaps, he 
has now rebuilt the three-hour 
version. Back at its full length, A Star 
is Bom is being sent across the USA 
this summer for a series of gala 
performances from Dallas to Los 
Angeles to mark the beginning of the 
Motion Picture Academy's film-pres- 
ervation campaign, one designed to 
save what is left of Hollywood's 
heritage at a time when it has just 
been realized that half the films made 
in America, before 1950 have already 
disintegrated beyond repair. 

The cause is beyond all doubt both 
excellent and important. The resto- 
ration of A Star is Bom has cost Mr 
Haver two years of his life and 
Warner Brothers more than 530,000. 
It has been achieved by spending 
months in underground film Vaults 
searching through thousands of 
unmarked cans of off-cuts, and the 
result must by any standards be 
reckoned a remarkable feat of film 
detection and devotion. Whether, in 
terms of the new material that we 

lomrthe earlv cuts * " ' '■ technique of stiUs-plus-soundtrack 
. that Haver has been obliged to use 

here does not really allow them to be 

Star is Born has adcqmu:iy “a*d- 
What is dear however is .that, for 

ElplCtC. JNOW It lias all ofwhat.seemtome tobeTts many- 
jrAjA„ faults, A Star is Born has now 
'loriey reports acquired mythic status in America; 

tickets-for the one-night-only screen- 
• .-fl - ingin New York went for upwards of 
-f /\ rYl'T/fn dollars, and James. Mason was 

XXX V XXX persuaded ..to make . a ~ rare stage 
. J appearance to recall the filming of the. 

musical Miss .Garland herself being 

were able to see for the first time, it alas no longer available for. public 
has afl been worthwhile is alas an appearances, her daughters Liza 
altogether different matter. Minnelli and Loma Luft werealso on 

hand, and one of the most eene sights 

A Star is Bom always seemed to me j *“3? 
CTty wa

?*halaf °f 

overlong at two and a half hours,.and nf ShrrinN 
at three it begins to look not so much Garland girls much , as pilgrims at 
slow as totally stopped. Cukor was ^nnes rc*ic*1 J° touch relics, 
undeniably a great director, but was There was no. doubt that we were 
he a great director of musicals? His 
onlv others were either critical some

> »[*• and Wt m this 
disasters (Les Girls. Let's Make Love) “a collcctors- 
or photographed stage originals (My only screen rag on a Sunday afternoon 
Fair Lady), and ' despite Mason's die NanoMl Film Theatre became 
marvellous performance A Star is 
Bom only really comes to life when jS."* 
Miss Garland stops singing for long 
enough for Cukor to get on with Prodoctimnumbere which clutter up 
making her- into a fine actress. Two “* “nunve. 
more complete Garland numbers Cukor himself, like Garland, 
(“Here's What I'm Here For" and always refused to watch the truncated 
“Lose That Long Face"), though version of A Star is Bom, and 
fascinating collector’s pieces, ate privately expressed doubts that the 
therefore a mixed blessing when they uncut one would be as good as some 
come to interrupt an already lifeless movie addicts were hoping. This' 
storyline, and though the one or two restoration -• project; was the hist 
brief* dialogue scenes do dose minor Hollywood venture which involved 
loopholes in the plot (by explaining 
what happens to Garland just after 
her first meeting with Mason and then 
precisely how they get engaged) the 

his interest, and sadly he died -the 
night before they were due to show it 
to him. But his timing always was his 
strong suit. 

Dance 
Isadora 
Covent Garden 

Heartily welcome 

gruesome) in which she throws 
new light on the role. With 
David Wall as Craig, their 

_ passionate duets (although 
deflated by Mary Miller with 

at the funniest line in the show) 
Covent Garden from their long realty look like two people in 
tour; the Royal Ballet opened a jove instead of a scrambling 
short summer season last week series of illustrations for a sex 
with Isadora, a nice old- manual. 
fashioned lecture-demon- 
stration. before moving on to 
more adventurous productions. 

But the piece finally defeats 
her. In the two solos meant to 
show her grief at the children's 

On Saturday night Galina death, Samsova's whole-hearted 
Samsova took the title part for sincerity exposes the hollowness 
the first time in London, having 0fthe choreography. Elsewhere, 
played it just before in she does what can be done with 
Mancnester. rnnnhino mn» Hnt nr»n1an«*» 

ayea it just oeiore in shc does what can be done with 
anenester. touching care, bat the applause 
In her first solo it looked as if that repeatedly greeted single 
e might pull the shambling scenes (hers, and other 

Clare Colvin 

she might pull the shambling 
spectacle into focus, because she 
managed to avoid the gentility 
with which Merle Park (a 
childhood victim, one would 
guess, of the “Revived Greek 
Dance") fatally infects iL In 
Samsova's interpretation the 
little tripping steps look like a 
plausible embodiment of one 
aspect of what innumerable 
drawings tell us about the real 
Isadora’s art. 

Samsova has one other scene 
(no. two, because her final death 
mask is almost unbearably 

Theatre 
Loving Reno : v :; 

Bush' 

All four women in Snoo 
Wilson’s play - ex-wife, mis- 
tress and twin daughters - love 
Reno the Chilean magician, 
assembling his. act or his harem 
(they differ little) for a charter 
flight to a Bogota engagement. 
Only when nymphet Adrienne,- 
raped by him at the age of 1 lr 

announces she is marrying 
Daddy is crisis precipitated. 

Already used in The Glad 
Hand (and used twice here - 
Adrienne's mother suffered it 
too), father-daughter incest is a 

performers') seems to me clear Powerftti image for every kind 
evidence of the production’s iof mak abuse of women wth a 

inability to grip its audience as a 
dramatic whole. 

Wayne Eagling, new to the 
role of Bercgi, looks good and 
dances well but 1 do not follow 
the logic of having Hungary's 
leading young actor address his 
audience with a heavy foreign 
accent. • Mary Miller’s accent 
also slips sometimes but her 
movement is always admirable. 

John Perdval 
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paternalistic structure behind 
them. This man who saws 
women in half onstage is quite 
capable of sending them in for a 
hysterectomy unawares. But, 
deprived of Snoo Wilson’s 
usual manic humour and 
inventiveness in stage effects, 
this destruction of a grotesquely 
macho and fascist target.is a 
laborious exercise. 

Stuck in a Florida airport 
lounge whose pink strip-lighting 
and plastic flowering creepers 
Grant Hicks has designed with 
horrid-relish, they can do little 
but talk, a sickening realization 
that sets in early. Each 

i„ snoo Julian Bream 
SkSt Wigmore HaU 
magician. . j • 
tis harem Judging from last week's profile 
a charter Times, Julian Bream is a 
HgemenL happy man: It shows in hiS 
Adrienne- flaying, arid it also manifested 
igeofity ,ts^ in the delightful pro- 
marrying gramme he drew up for his 
ated. • fiftieth birthday concert on 
he Glad Friday. 
e here - To begin .with there were four 
iffered it' «dth Info, * by John 

DowlantL a composer whose 
revival owed much to Bream. 
Here he gently propelled the 
music along with his subtle 
control of rhythm and finely 
modulated tone. Robert Tear 
sings these songs in what today 
is rather an unfashionable 
manner, but he showed an 
equally refined sensitivity. 

“Wilt thou unkind" was infec- 
tiously puckish, while.-"Sweet 
stay awhile" displayed a purity 

returned with Williams for 
Britten's Songs front the Chi- 
nese: Here each performer was 

at low dynamic levels which alive to every nuance, in this 
frankly surprised me. 

Off he went and on came 
John Williams to renew a 
famous and fertile partnership, 
first of all in Partte Polonaise 
for two guitars by Telemann 
and then in a new transcription 
by Bream himself for the same 
ensemble of Schubert's early 

concentrated music, so that the 
serious meaning of the lines 
emerged clearly through the 
delicately transparent writing. 
. But it was Bream's birthday, 
arid so he returned to crown the 
celebrations with William 
Bennett, John Underwood and 
Stephen Orton in Schubert's 

String Quartet in G minor,’ Quartet in G for flute, guitar, 
D173. This was impressively viola and cello. This music, 
idiomatic, and in the Andantino transcribed from the work of 
the deftness of Bream's scoring the Bohemian composer Wen- 
was graced by the most poised zel Matiegka, had a welcome 
and sensitive phrasing, while breezy charm. It dosed with a 
the more contrapuntal move- Zingara which almost had 
roents were characterized by everyone dancing in justified 
mutual dynamism and a pleth- celebration, 
ora of colour. 

Stephen Pettitt After the interval. Tear 

PUBLISHING 

The name 
df fame 

Whoever Jinc Somers is. she is 
not fcaer - Somers. Michael 
Joseph published her novel The 
Diary .xff a Good Neighbour 
recently and it has been 
virtually jghonrd by reviewers, 
If would not have been had Ms 
well-known author allowed her 
real name to appear on the 
book. It makes you question the 
criteria bv which literary editors 
and fiction reviewers decide 
which books arc discussed. 
Scores of novels arc published 
some weeks, the same six or 
eight reviewed in most papers. 
So much for poor Jane So men., 
wanting her new book to He 
judged on its quality, not on her 
name. 

* • • 

Michael Holroyd. that literary 
representative of the Great and 
the Good, is no doubt correct in 
pointing out that Macdonald 
brought out the.collected works 
of' Widtarn Gerhard.in the 
1970s. It would He interesting in 
know how ‘ few. copfes were 
printed'of the later volumes. 
■ As to the. Arts Council's 
advisory Literature.,; Panel. I 
’agree'.with Mr Helrbyd that it 
should do moreyriot,less. The 
fact remains that it has difficul- 
ties in spcrtdfog -its modest 
allocation for. authors and 
books each year, Is this because 
the. panel as a 'wfthle, or MS 

chairman (Maighariiia Laski) nr 
director (Outliesv. Osborne*, 
have such arcane standards that 
they cannot bear to hand over 
their fool's gold (which is not. n( 
course, theirs but yours and 
mine. O fellow tax payer) n» 
anyone other than the like of 
Anthony Powell, and that Mr 
Powell 'has neither requested 
noir needs the money-? 

The'.closing date has recently 
passed for applications for this 
year’s bursaries, to enable 
writers to work- on particular 
projects, whether’non-fiction or 
fiction. It is to be hoped that 
sensible' snms,. say £1P.non 
upwards, will be meted out u* 
the chosen, few. If a.-writer of 
proven, quality _ has ■ applied, 
better to give -Km'or. her 
sufficient - wherewithal Mb - buy 
time to complete work on a 
book likely to be-of . value than 
to shell out flyers to. am 
itinerant poetaster who applies. 

.And. speaking of poetry-, it K 
reliably said thar it-was only the 
pleading of certain prosaic 
members of the Literature 
Panel which stopped Miss Ljski 
doling our money to improve 
the .standard of verse which 
appears on greetings cards. 

Surprise was expressed hv some 
that, in the recent Birthday 
Honours. Stephen Spender 
should - all these decades alter 
the Thirties - be awarded a 
knighthood. 11 is fervently to he 
desired that Sir John Betjeman, 
the Poet Laureate, is immortal. 
Certainly having had a limit 
named after him is one way in 
ensure that. If he proves not. 
there will one day have to be a 
new Poet Laureate, and it would 
be more convenient if he wcie 
already knighted. Next ume. 
perhaps. Mr Larkin or Mr 
Hughes? 

n 

Problems of togetherness 
LSO/Flor 
Barbican 

, . , . L Half of Saturday night’s pro- 
that sets in early. Each conver- gramme had apparently been 
ration makes its point. Reno's given at a lunchtime concert 
magic act itself serves first as a earlier in the week, but the 
vehicle for his tyranny towards orchestra still seemed unpre- 
assistants, made to crawl 30ft pared for Claus Peter Floris 
down a tunnel and getting their highly individual approach to 
fingers mashed. if. they muff the slow introductory section of 
thar timing, and finally as an Beethoven's Prometheus Over- 
image tor the self-denominated ture. Chordiog was often im- 
male mystery which even the precise and attack tentative. 
craven women in this play 
finally abandon as a bluff 

Jn Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto these shortcomings 

Margarita (Anne Raitt), the wPTe subsumed into more 
giri's mother, anatomically widespread untidiness of en- —•-=— — —* - — * semble, but here the problem explains bow twins can 
conceived from separate fathers ky not in the orchestral playing d5ad 

and the squealSgly giriish itself but m the slender rapport SU?aSJial>®^n 

Adrienne (Sstortfon- between orchestra, conductor if** ky a short head coming 
firms her ariested d^doiiSSt “d In the fim move- down tbe hoine straighL 
- itself an imagy* of women ttient and finale Yuuko Shi oka- However, in .the second Half 
devoted to being sex-kittens - wa stmefc a balance between Mr Flor held a tighter rein on 
with an unholy pleasure in UT?ency and repose, and in the the proceedings. Last week the 
science-fiction pornography, slow, movement she had much LSO gave two performances of 
about well-hung monsters rav? 

SaWWCSyfl Music for Youth SS3SS 
Festival Hall , 

touting match aboufS,g   :  SSS" “d djfferem 

from Reno’s mother, her'Three overtures,- three con- 
suicide attempt and hospitafiza- certos.' two ■ symphonies- and . ”ith Andreas Manoras, prin- 
tion or Adrienne’s account - of quite a., bit more besides were cello, as the eloquent and 
paternal oral sex. . presented-at the Festival Hah perceptive soloist, the orchestra. 

The production by the author .Saturday night, as five StephenBlock. showed 
and Simon Callow is scrupulous y°cth - orchestras pro- nself capable of frue finesse of 
and affectionate, with aoaurate videdlhe psuaHengthy finale to T?S2finM,ld “ Fai?res 

individual performances of ^ris year’s National. Festival of before a brave crack at 
these appalling character^ Phi- Music for Youth. - - Brahms’s Academic Festival 
lip DOMgh^s ereaseS^u Following sessions eaiiier m Overture.^its occasional lapses 

to offer in the way of tender 
phrasing and sustained legato, 
even though her tonal palette 
was insufficiency varied to 
bring out the frill range of the 
solo line's winning qualities. 

But Miss Shiokawa's tend- 
ency to push the music inexor- 
ably forward often took every- 
one by surprise, most noticeably 
in the tripping arpeggios of the 
last movement's recurring 
theme, where the chatter of 
violin and woodwind sounded 
distinctly more chattery and 
uncontrolled than it ought to 
have done. It was a pity, too, 
that the final pages should have 
degenerated into a breathless 
rush for the finishing post. 
Although the result was a dead 
heat. Miss Shiokawa had often 
led by a short head coming 
down the home straight 

However, in .the second half 
Mr Flor held a tighter rein on 
the proceedings. Last week the 
LSO gave two performances of 

With Andreas Manoras, prin- 
cipal cello, as the eloquent and 
perceptive soloist, the orchestra, 
under Stephen Block, showed 
itself capable of true finesse of 

fip Donaghy’s greased-back following sessions earner m. 
locks and pencil-thin moos- ^ week- ranging cfaaracteristi- 
tache suggest Claudio Arrau ^7 fiT>m - primary school 
playing Hercule Foirot until his handbell-ringing to big-band 
oily vowels, invariably support- Saturday night was 

Overture, its occasional lapses 
of ensemble cunningly rescued 
and - urged .into a stylishly 
integrated performance. 

oily vowels, invariably support- ^wrcgmg, Saturday night was With a programme as fresh 
ing some form of blatant"fleariy osed by most grohps-tp 'and freshly played as-their 
emotional blackmail on one of out'all the stop? in what -enterprisingly cool and colour- 
his women, give the caricature be a- oupoin^a-lifetmte ■ fbl costume, the Hampshire 
away. Veronica Clifford, ample vrstfo the South Bank. • County Youth Orchestra, under 
and alarmingly turbaned as his After- Somhampton’s tind Edgar Holmes, were joined by 
wife, strides on with the ma jesty Q^fprti&hire : County’s _ pro- ’• Michael Whight for the cadenza 
of Montserrat Cabaflg confront- Sranjmcs pf pomp and circnm- and finale of Aaron Copland's 
ing the claque of a rival diva. stance (this we were just spared. Clarinet Concerto. With ac- 

Anthnnr A/Taofnwc actually, though the latter saw complished piano and wind Alimony ivisstcrs to it that Britannia, still ruled), solos, it was a true performance 

Dvorak’s “New World" Sym- 
phony under Rafael Kubelik, 
and for Saturday’s concert Mr 
Flor, principal conductor of the 
Suhl Philharmonic of: East 
Germany, took over Kubelik's 
baton ‘ to make his British 
symphonic debut with the same 
work. He attacked it with such 
freshness and verve that it 
made one listen with new ears 
to this oft-played music. 

Mr Flor decisively gripped 
the attention with his positive, 
exciting- view of the first 
movement’s Allegro molto, but 
his entire reading had similar 
energy and refinement.. He 
rooted out and emphasized all 
manner of orchestral details 
without losing sight of the 
symphony's overall plan, and in 
the Largo his unusually slow 
tempo, coupled with some 
exquisite cor anglais playing, 
offered an experience of rare 
intensity. ... . 

Geoffrey Norris 

of vigorous detail and quick 
repartee. Holst's Perfect Fool 
ballet music was ~ no less 
memorable for its fine timpani 
playing and its delight in the 
work’s wit, whimsy and 
wizardry. 

The Stonelcigh Youth 
Orchestra are old hands at the 
game: they have existed since 
1944 and have had'the benefit 
of Adrian Brown’s dedicated 
and imaginative training for 10 
years. Although it was therefore 
no surprise, it was nonetheless 
as encouraging and regenerating 
as ever to near their exception- 
ally fine body of strings, their 
confident solo work and mature 

v: * ivujcu AAVly 
distinguished performance of 
Stravinsky’s Firebird Suite. This 
is an orchestra that could take 
over any time from its older' 
and not always wiser pro- 
fessional colleagues on this 
platform. 

Hilary Finch 

The Public Lending Right 
computer at Stock ton-on-Tces 
will pronounce in October a> 1<< 
how much in the first year each 
author who contrived to register 
by June 30 will receive by way 
of central government handout. 
Nearly 8,000 authors registered, 
and the 16 libraries in the firM 
year’s sample arc likely to have 
recorded around 6m issues of 
the books in question. .. 

Those authors who- foiled to 
get their forms to the registrar in 
time should not relax for 12 (or 
11) months but fill in and have 
notarized their forms now so 
that they may -apply for the 
second year's benefit. Besides, 
second-class post to Cleveland 
takes time, and authors usually 
do not have money to waste. 
Books only need to be registered 
once although authors are 
required to register their new 
titles when published. This 
involves a statutory declaration 
each time. Lucky solicitors, 
lucky JPs. 

Pete Town shc nd has just Marie J 
work at the publishing house 
first known a$ Faber & Gwjcr, 
then Faber & Flaber and now. 
since they have had their image 
redesigned by Pentagram, fa her 
& feber. There once was a 
Gwyer but there never was a 
second Faber any more than 
there is a second fobor. Mr 
Townshend, sometime of the 
Who (rather than: who?), wore a 
suit on his first day at (he office. 
After all. Mr Eliot had done so 
on his first day, and he was a 
figure from the pop world too. 
He did write Cats, didn’t he? 

As ihe result of pressure applied 
by the Writers' Guild (usually 
referred to as “negotiation”). 
BBC Publications arc about tn 
sign a Minimum Terms Agree- 
ment for authors whose books 
are published by the BBC This 
is something of a coup for the 
Guild, both because very few 
other ' publishers (Hamish 
Hamilton ’ being the nuu’or 
exception) have accepted the 
principle of minimum -terms 
and because BBC Publications 
have been known to offer their 
authors restrictive. and inad- 
equate contracts. 

E. J. Craddock 
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which left for a 

tour of Pakistan in 1969 

included Keith Fletcher, a 

25-year-old Essex batsman 

whose Test experience 

was confined to a single 

match. The memory of that 

disastrous series still 

Variations 
on a theme 
of Brahms 

autobiography, he recalls 

tensions on the field and 

in the dressing-room 

I doubt whether any cricket tour has 
ever been as unpleasant as our 1969 
visit to Pakistan. J know the lads who 
went to the West Indies in 1981 had a 
very rough time, with disasters punctu- 
ating the trip both on and off the Held. 
But the 1969 tour lasted only six 
weeks, and each of them seemed like a 
month. 

It was my first England tour and 
nothing could have been better 
designed to put me off the life of a Test 
player. Politicians caused the cancel- 
lation of the South African trip to 
which everyone was looking forward; 
now politics wrecked the hurriedly- 
arranged stand-in affair, to which 
nobody was looking forward, although 
one realized that it was done mainly to 
provide us with winter employment 

I feel that the tour should never have 
taken place. Despite the short notice, I 
suggest that with a little more foresight 
and the advice of the right people, it 
would have been obvious before we 
ever left London. Pakistan was en- 
gaged in virtual civil war, and the east 
of the country was under student law. 
Somehow, we were expected to go out 
there and perform as if the setting were 
Lord's in June and the distractions no 
more threatening than a few Taverners 
with too many pints inside them. It 
was tantamount to being asked to bat 
with a gun at our heads; sometimes, 
indeed, that was almost literally the 
case. 

Every one of the three Tests was 
interrupted by riots. Everywhere we 
went, we were protected by armed 
guards - except for one bizarre day in 
Karachi when the students insisted 
that they were removed and the 
frightened authorities hastily agreed. 
There were occasions, I admit when I 
thought we had little chance of getting 
home safely. 

The trip began quietly enough, with 
a 10-day sojourn in Ceylon, as it was 

Extracted from Captain's Innings by K'cith 
/■‘h'tclnr with Alan Lee. published by 
Sunder Paul on July 25. price £6.95 

Jit k . 

After his spectacular crash on the M4 last 
week. Mr Neil Kinnock said he was wide 
awake at the time, as he had been listening 
to Brahms No I on a tape, * 

Brahms would have approved of this. He 
himself hated people falling asleep, 
especially during concerts at which he was 
playing, and he is known to have put 
optional- loud chords in his first piano 
concerto which he would play only if he 
could hear snoring. Crash’, he would go, 
then stand up and point accusingly at the 
guilty person. 

What he loathed more than anything was 
the sight of critics asleep, especially in the 
front row. right in front of his eyes. “I do 
not compose in my sleep,” he used to 
complain, “so why should I let them work 
in their sleep?*' On one occasion he saw old 
Hunstacher from the Hamburg Chronicle 
actually drop off to sleep before he had 
even . started playing his first piano 
concerto. Putting a finger to his lips to keep 
the audience quiet, Brahms tiptoed over to 
where the crusty old critic was dozing and 
tapped him on the shoulder. The poor man 

“Nobody was looking forward to the torn- of Pakistan,** Fletcher says; bnt die party pift on a brave lace awoke whb a start to find Brahms faring 
as it set oat Left, on the steps of the airliner are (from the top) Roger Prideaux, Tom Graveney, Jeff do^ ® •• . 
Jones, John Snow. David Brown, Fletcher, Derek Underwood, Pat Pocock, Robin Hobbs, John . 
Murray, physiotherapist Bernard Thomas; Alan Knott, Basil D’OlIfeira and Odin Cowdrey. Above: Brahms. “But youxtonor get away, with it 
David Brown and Alan Knott race for die pavilion as demonstrators Spill on to the pitch at Karachi. ^ —ry We shall now play theWhoielhinjz 

o 

then called. This, of course, was long 
before the country was even, seriously 
considered for foil Test status, and the 
programme of one three-day game and 
three one-day matches was designed 
primarily to play us into form. 

Even before we landed in Pakistan, 
we had a taste of the chaos to come. 
The situation was so bad in the east of 
the country that the first part of the 
tour needed wholesale reshaping. We 
were to have played a first-class match 
in Chiuagong before taking an internal 
flight on to Dacca, the venue for the 
first Test. But while we were still in 
Colombo, our manager Les Ames had 
the first of many meetings with High 
Commissioners, and emerged poker- 
farad with the news that both these 
places were so tom by rioting that the 
games would inevitably be moved. 
You can imagine just what effect this 
had on our players, some of whom had 
been openly apprehensive of the 
situation in Pakistan before we had 
even set off from home. The strength 
of the manager was crucial, even at this 
early stage, because Colin Cowdrey as 
captain was already-showing whal I 
thought were signs of weakness amid 
the hostility. 

The first Test was switched to 
Lahore, which at least meant we would 
be accommodated in the top-class 
Intercontinental Hotel. It provided few 
other comforts, as we were very soon 
to discover. The student-rule situation 
was by no means confined to one 
sector of the country, and their 
authority extended to the ridiculous 
extent that Pakistan were forced to 
include a student leader. 21-year-old 
Aftab Gul. in their side. To be fair to 
him. Aftab was not a bad player and he 
showed some inclination to keep his 
colleagues in the crowd under an 
clement of control. But the principal 
was absurd - can you imagine 
university students taking over English 
cricket and insisting that an Oxford 
freshman played in every Test of a 
major series? 

Fly Arrow Air non-stop from 
convenient London Gatwick to 
Tampa the easy going gateway to:- 
★ Walt DisneyworkJ * EPCOT 
* Circusworid * Busch Gardens 
★ The Kennedy Space Centre 
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AH Arrow Tampa services make an 
easy same-plane connection to Miami 
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Tel: Gatwick (0293) 543181 
Telex: 877331 

Book Arrow Standby 
non-slop to Denver too. 
ONLY£149* 
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If I had been labouring under any We realized that the anger of the 
delusions that all would be well once crowd had little to do with us. They 
the serious cricket began, these were directed most of their abuse against the 
dispelled by the opening day of the Pakistani team and against the various 
series. England closed at 226 for 5 but politicians trying vainly To run the 
in the course of the day I had twice country. A Test match was simply a 
been set upon by members of the convenient stage to protest over much 
crowd as I walked to the wicket and, wider issues. Sport, once again,' was 
just to add insult to injury, I had also being dragged into the gutter by 
been given out, caught off my boot. 

There were only 10.000 in the 
politics, and it sickened me to see it 
happen. We also knew, of course, that 

ground, whereas on the Under-25s tour patriotism would still have its say, we 
under Mike Breariey a couple of years were riot popular, for reasons imcon- 
eariier we had regularly played before nected with cricket again, and it 
crowds of 50,000. Yet those who were seemed obvious that any likely English 
at Lahore seemed far more intent on wm would be the cue for a severe 
disrupting the cricket than enjoying it. disturbance. It was not a comforting 
 : i—:  thought. . 

One of the few occasions on the tour 
when tension was lifted came with the 
arrival of Colin Milburn, who flew to 
Dacca to reinforce our injury-hit 
squad. Ollie’s omission from the 
original side was a controversial matter 
and caused a lair bit of resentment 
among his growing band of supporters. 
He had played in. two Tests against the 
Australians the previous summer and. 
although not a classic opener in the 
comrnpn. mould like the adhesiv^. 
figure of .Boycott,'-, he Was a' 'great 
improviser and entertainer. He was 
also a thoroughly good bloke and a; 

very amusing character. Never had he 
been needed more urgently. 

Pushed straight into the Test side at 
COLIN COWDREY Karachi, Milburn made a brilliant J 39, 6„. . .. ^ his best score in Test cricket. Tom 

xliS leadership had not ■ Graveney also scored a century and we 
been strong enough / might in ordinary circumstances have 

- been delighted with our total of 412 for 

Cowdrey made a cratmy. admirably 6v “* 
determined in the circumstances, and I wlfll “*■ Both Milburn and Graveney 
shared a stand of 69 with him. But I ”°bb«‘ on 

admit my mind was not as riveted on hundreds, and it was not the type of 
the cricketing job as it should have b“ksl*«,!£g ** 
been. When I talked out to start my P1,c? invaders d.d not 

Thatxity gave me my first view of a 
full-scale operation by riot police. 
Heaven knows what would have, 
happened if they had' waited any 
longer, because this time the mob was 
totally oiit of control It had .begun as a 
bit of a laugh for us. Alan Knott and 
David Brown were batting, and little 
Mushtaq-was wheeling away with his 
leg-breaks. Another • disturbance 
seemed inevitable, just a matter of 
waiting, and it came as Mushtaq 
turned to come in for another bhlL 
“Brownie*' had seen the mob coming, 
but the bowler had riot, and as he', 
brought back his arm and reached his 
delivery stride, he was visibly amazed 

tolerated. These pitch invaders did not 
innings I was accomnanied bv a tnind whether they slapped you on the ’ , ■ . * ... 
number of student fern harrflv a back or kicked you on the shin. This tirne we were not even safe m numoer or. smaeni tans, nanny a J our dressing-rooms. There were foou- 
circumstance to settle a young man in I was batting with Tom when he sands of berserk hooligans- streaming 
only his second Test, and when reached his hundred and the scene was across the ground, digging up the pitch 
Cowdrey and I went out to resume appalling. Hundreds of youths came and breaking down doors and gates. 

?ver i!?e feoce headed towards Then the riot police moved in. Dressed spectators and I was almost dragged, to him. The police beat them back, but all in blue, and 20-deep, they started at 
the ground. It was an absolute were then set upon by sections of the one end of the ground and moved at a 
shambles, and the police seemed crowd, who threw chairs, stones, fruit sedate pace into the mob. No one 
powerless to do anything about it. and anything else they could lay their slood in their way, and eventually a 

The first Test ended drawn, al- hands upon. As Tom walked across in degree of sanity was restored, though at 
though we got ouTselves into terrible an effort to calm them, hundreds more what cost I could not say. It was the 
trouble during the second innings and eluded the police cordon and sprinted closest thing I have ever seen to a 
lost our first five wickets for only 68. for the middle. We both gave up at this battlefield on a sports ground, and we 
I then played the most important point, and I think I beat Tom back to knew then that we would be getting out 
innings of my career to that point, the pavilion by a short head in a race & ^ possible, 
batting four hours for 83 and putting conducted at a good gallop. Colin Cowdrey was already back in 

Six times in the opening two days, London. He had flown home at the 
® Ji,rakisU5 the mob invaded. It was becoming end of the second day's play after a call 

10 ^ fw increasigly obvious that the game, and from his wife had told him of the death 
,h~J£FZ£i2? with it the tour, had a limited life. The of his father-in-law. Everyone sympa- 0SJ5J5 7ire

1f.
cafly WM*cts* cricket was meaningless, and we were thized with him over this bereave- 

Wnile this match had been taking its by this stage concerned with tittle more ment, but privately wished they could 
unpleasant course, Les Ames had been than a safe passage home. In the city be going on that plane with him. 
in constant touch with officials of the itself shots were being fired through the To be frank, Cowdrey's leadership 
Pakistani and British governments, as night, and it was not the fust time in had not been strong throughout the 
well as the cricket authorities of both this nightmare- trip that this sound had troubles. But for the strength and good 
countries It was now being suggested kept us awake. sense of manager Les Ames, the squad 
that we should go on to Dacca for the . would have been short of Ip^rimhin T 
second Test, even though we were led „ But Karachi, 1 think, was foe most felt Cowdrev «« 

TOM GRAVENEY 6 After Cowdrey he took 
over for the last rites / 

to find he was bowling at unguarded 
stumps. Both batsmen were by this 
time sprinting for the relative haven of 
foe pavilion; Mushtaq. as soon as he. 
had familiarized himself witb-the state 
of play, followed rapidly. 

This time we were not even safe in 
our dressing-rooms. There were thou- 
sands of berserk hooligans- streaming 
across the ground, digging up the pitch j 
and breaking down doors and gates. 
Then the riot police moved in. Dressed- 
all in blue, and 20-deep, they started at 
one end of the ground and moved at a 
sedate- pace into the mob. No one 
stood in their way, and eventually a 
degree of sanity was restored, though at 
what cost I could not say. It was the 
closest thing I have ever seen to a 
battlefield on a sports ground, and we 
knew then that we would be getting out 
as fast as possible. 

Colin Cowdrey was already back in 
London. He had flown home at the 

sense of manager Les Ames, foe squad 
would have been short of leadership. I 
felt Cowdrey was affected as badly as 

lo understand that the position there frightening place. We felt under severe any of us bv the nroblemV y 

had worsened rather than improved- .threat throughout our stay there, orevf»nr»v tnnk nwr «w h.m«i 
The debate was long and complicated, because we knew the students believed ^erffoe^tow 
and when consulted, foe players made they could profit from national press FoUowine ^ Sli Ei!, 

i——“ -—- “ 23E5SSSBSS, ££ KKSJSflSJBiIta 
. Our preference counted for noth- ««« Prepared» go. Si5 ” LTit “ilTta £e” 
mg. Wc went, virtually- on the 
insistence of our Foreign Office, who 
apparently feared recriminations 
against the English population of 
Dacca if we pulled out We were no 
longer cricketers. . it seemed, but 
ambassadors being paid a tour fee to 
keep the peace. It created a great deal 
of bad feeling and by this stage many 
of the squad members were muttering 
that they wanted IO go home. 

The entire city was under student 
law. There was no evidence of 
policemen, and no troops. The stu- 
dents supervised the traffic and policed 
the ground when the game got under 
wav. I must say they did a far better job 
than the police had managed in Lahore 
and. although the crowds were bigger, 
the Dacca Test was foe most peaceful 
we played. Peaceful is a relative term 
in Pakistan, however, and even in 
Dacca, fighting in sections of the crowd 
was ' idually a constant sideshow, 
wooden chairs being ihc favourite 
weapon of the brawlers.. 

COLIN MILBURN 

N ever had he been more 
urgently needed 

abused. By now it seemed that every 
player had passed his tolerance level 
and wanted nothing further to do with 
Pakistan. 

The most precarious part of it all 
was still to come, however, as we now 
had to be smuggled from the ground to 
the airport and out of the country, 
without alerting the students to the foot 
that we were quitting. No one was in 
any doubt that our escape plan, once 
discovered, would have led to the mob 
turning ailits fury against us. 

For reasons .of swiftness and com- 
fort, not to mention the feet that it 
might mislead the enemy, we aban- 
doned all our gear in the changing- 
room and took only our personal 
belongings with us. On the bus to the 
airport we were instructed to keep our 
heads down, and once into the 
terminal we were rushed through all 
the formalities and on to a midnight 
British Airways flight heading home. 
None of us, I imagine, has ever been so 
glad to step on board a plane and see 

- foe smiles of British stewardesses. 

so easy. We shall now play the Vfitwe thing 
again, just for you. OK, gentlemen, from 
the topi” And - giving the .audience's.big 
wink - he returned to-tais stool.and-earned 

.on the concert as planned. To thceadtofhis 
days Hunstacher believed that Brahms had 
played the entire piece twice that evening, 
and swore never to faH asleep at a concert 
again. 

He was unsuccessful. Unfortunately. 
About a year later he did the same thing at 
the premiere of a Brahms choral work. This 
time Brahms got-four hefty tenors to help 
him cany the sleeping critic in his chair out 
of the concert hah- and into , the street. 
When Hunstacher awoke ., later. He 
imagined the concert was over and went 

: straight home. 
• Like Mr Kinnock. Brahms did a lot of 
travelling, though by horse-drawn coach, 
which was slower and safer. Sometimes he 
would be irked by the painful progress 
across Europe and, shouldering the 
coachmen aside, would take the reins and 
drive allegro con fuoco through Scbwabia 
or Bavaria. Well aware of the dangere of 
falling asleep at the reins, he liked on these 
occasions to hire a violinist to sit ou the 
roof and regale him with lively^gypsy airs, 

'thus laying some claim to having invented 
in-flight entertainment. 

Once, unfortunately, the fiddler broke a 
^string and during, the time it was accessary 
to replace it Brahms nodded off. with the 

' result that the coach left the road and. 
^ftyarttirwisl in a ditch. Shaken by die 
experience,.' Brahms thereafter always 
travelled by train, though he still Hkcd to 
have a fiddler oil the roof. This was. 
however, banned by the railway companies 
after an unfortunate accident in a tunneL . 
. There is another, little-known link 

■ between Neil Kinnock and Brahms. The 
latter as a young man earned a pittance 
playing a piano in a Hamburg brothel, and 
one night the establishment was visited by 
Ernst Arbeit, leader of the newly formed 
German Workers Party. Brahms recog- 
nized the revolutionary youth and raised 
his eyebrows to see such an idealist there. 

“If they knew you were spending parly 
funds here, do you think the members 
would be very happy?” said Brahms. , 

.-Either of them?” he added., in a reference ’ 
io the still modest state of the party. 

• Arbeit flushed angrily. 
"J am not here to spend money - l.have 

come only to canvass votes and talk to 
people. You. lor instance. Mr Brahms, arc 
you a’member of a trade union?” 

Brahms roared with laughter al the idea. 
“You bourgeois traitor and HitistT cried 

Arbeit. “When we come to power there will 
be no room in the workers' state for 
parasites like you* You will be set to 
sweeping the streets. Wc also pledge 
ourselves to leave the Common Market 
and nationalize the banks ” 

“Out!” cried Brahms, kicking the 
unfortunate man into the street. Arbeit, 
however, had-ihe Iasi laugh, as Brahms was 
indeed to become known as a bourgeois 
composer and a sell-out. Let us hope that 
Mr Kinnock's allegiance to the great man 
will start to turn the tide. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 105) 
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A 

sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

The Silent Season sounds ,u„ ^ 
gruesome Hollywood weepie^n “Jle 

Ihe softly, softly resurgence'of i^ ,”,de“"!3es 

rariy Ssu^ pheiomenon - the debSjfm Fjft,es' 
Maybe it is post-Mrs Th***!?1 ■, 

euphoria, but in drawing rooms all OVP ^ eclI?n 

Kmghisbridge and Ch c™™ 
Petronelfes and the Hon. Miranda?a£ d i ■*^dy 

how best to spend Daddy's monev ™ Plotting 
1’°™es

n
a

anSdP,S 

ST?Jnr8 
she resemble the stately Henrietta TWt* 
daughter and s^lled -deb ofTc vea^’v^n^ 5 

married the eligible Marquess of Tavistock 

Instead, she-is more likely to be awaiting her A- 
level results and a place at university. 

. gins seem more sensible,.more hi awe of 
Mummy, more (dare one say it) traditional “The 
bed-hopping days are over, although there are a 
few little animals'left who just want a good time”, 
one debs’ delight told me at the Australian pub. a 
favourite deb rendezvous. ;. . 

As an. institution the. season - Iasi. its: purpose 
when, the presentations stopped in 1958. Some 300 
debs whose mothers had been presented at Court 

lo;curtsey before -the Queen at Buckingham 
(Prince Philip, was said to enjoy watching 

inis), ludicrously ihis ceremony continbed at the 
annual Queen CharlotteV Ball in Grosvenor 
House. A phalanx of ddbs» aU.garbed in white, 
ostensibly like Vestal Vuguis;. would siiflc down 
before a 12-foot high cake,-* replica of ihebirthday 
g£i<raurbake3-'for King George Hi's wife Charlotte 
bophia. Thisevent.100 ceased in*:t9.76. 

„ J1* *®«i still has its lodestars, however. The 
Berkeley Dress Show each May is a must for every ' 
aspu^ig deb. A fortnight -later is the Rose BaJL- 
anended by neartjM,500 debs, elder sisters; escort 
and grown-ups -(a comindn phrase Jn debdorU. 
meaning anyone aged, over 30). 

1% s^son offipalIy;started last Febniary when 
the more, enterpnsjjig. -mothers obtained a list of 

s?m the Tat,"'s »*■] editor, reter Townend. They then ananced a 
senes of^ums’ lunches” to discus SfSith 
sirudariy-placed chums and new contacts. 

*ext-stage were the tea-parties, when the 

w°UD^ '^enl 2n¥*h **** Iaricy rigmarole. 
Men are banned, but are the principal conveT- 
sabon topic.. Deb wits :Ofto So S 
^^^"S fP^ets beside ihe names of those 
men. thought suitable^,by Harper’s & Queens 
doyimne, BettyKemvard, and the indispeusible 

Town«id^ rNSIT, ..stood for ”no?Se to 
» 'N? fef “oo backgrpuncT* and “SQPQ” 

torjiuspiciously quiet, probably-queer”) 
. -Of course snobbery still reigns, although parents 

* .?°“ not There is the old-style deb 
is;.tided and/or appears to Burke’s 

tended Gentry^his year .they toclade Princess 
.Diana s cousin JFrantjis Roche. 

The new-style ones tend to -have gone to the 
same private Spools - St Mary’s, Wantage; 

. Benpnden; Heathfidd; St Mary’s, Ascot - but Sre 
recognizable :backgrounds. Among 

the 1983 .batch are property millionaire Geoffrey 
i James s daughter Samantha, London Transport 
.supremo Dr Keith Bright’s daughter Elizabeth 
and,^Alexandra de Schwarzburg-Gumher, daugh- 
ter of the InterContinental Hotel’s publicist. 

Dances are less splendiferous than the Gatsby 
Revived era of the Sixties when stately homes like 
Viscount Kerasley’s Dropmore and J. Raul Getty’s 
Sutton Place reverberated incongruously to the 
heal of rock groups and discotheques. London's 
grand hotels - the Savoy, Berkeley, Hyde Park, 
Dorchester - had deb parties booked throughout 
June, July and-again from October to early 
December. 

A recent dance at Oaridge’s is said to have cost 
one tycoon father £20,000, including the two 
bands, jdisco, champagne- and breakfast Little 
“extras” like all-white flower arrangements can 
easily add £1,000, a toastmaster £69, while even 
sending out-250 engraved (,never printed) “stiffies" 
costs almost £1 apiece. 

Dcbberylike private-education and inherited 
wealth, will always provoke strident derision. But 
the modern scaled-down version is really h'ttle 

JP?1® “I?0 a Sophisticated initiation marking the debut of an unmarried giri. into adult society. And, 
.as. one father told me entirely seriously; “It 
providesa heck of a lot of employment”, 

■ Indeed so. Imagine all those toastmasters, party 
planners, social secretaries, bandleaders, disco- 
operators in the dole queue! 

. : Compton Miller 

jffemiyPemck^ 

Nixon , 
went...we I 

stayed 

tots' dance; at the Hnrlingham Club, (from teft, Pipp* Tavkr And«w Chance. t'TT ~ ^  S  ■ *n) »-.ppa Tayter, Amtaw Chance, Rape,, Fn«r, Chnsda. Odescalchi, Peter Towneed. Gig! UIB « Perdif Fraser, Bl^se Morris and Luev 

UNDERAWED 
Pippa Tayler 

Debutante 

CHOO CHOO 
Andrew Chance 

Bandleader 

REF 
Peter Townend 

Season’s unofficial arbiter 

BLASE 
Blaise Morris 
Deb’s delight 

CAKEWALK 
Lucy Durham-Matthews 

Debutante 

MAMA 
Mrs Rosa Maria Letts 

Deb mother 

"I'm just fitting in' 
the Season before I 
go up to Newnham 
College. Cambridge 
next October. Til 
read Classics and 
later probably switch 
to history of an. I 

gave a deb dance in some friends’ 
house near Berkeley. Wc only had 
about 150 guests and a third of them 

.were my parents’ age. It was still 
going strong a 4 am and when I 
returned home near Bristol I found 
myself locked out. 

“My father (aeronautical engineer 
Michael Tayler) thinks the Season is 
a good way of finishing off a girl’s 
education. It certainly teaches you to 
be selective. I’ve made some 
exceedingly good friends. Bui Tve 

1 not enjoyed it as much as I’d 
expected. Perhaps I should put more 
effort into it. 

“1 still get very nervous before 
going out,- probably because I worry 
abouir

:tiie impression I .make. I 
prefer weekend housepanies. It's so 
much -toss artificial ..than cocktail ■■ 
parties. 

“I had no read social life, before ! 
was 17. T was- -interested. re more 
constructive things’- sail nig. riding, 
tennis. .'Ptte always loved the piano 
and writing. I've got a half-finished 
novel.' ' .■ . ' 

“I Haven’t really, had a proper 
boyfriend:. ^But there is someone 
with whom'! spend an enormous 
amount of lime. I can't get over the 
casualness of other girls. M$ybe Tni 
just old-fashioned?” 

“We'll be playing at 
about 30 deb dances 
this Season. Wc. 
never arrive with a 
planned repertoire; 
we adapt to the 
mood-of the even- 
ing. Some dances go 

crazy right from the start. AH they 
want to hear are Police, the Slones. 
David Bowie. Then you slow the 
tempo into lighter pop - Gift* 
Richard. ‘ Men at Work, Duran 
Duran. Jf lots,of parents are present 
wc play nice swinging music .like 
“The Girl from lpancma”, “Smile", 
Hello Dolly". 

“Wc don’t bother to copy the 
sound or original hit records. Bui if 
the song is in the Top Ten we had 
better be good. 

“On stage wc always wear white 
-bandsuits with white shirts and long 
white tics. The worst thing that 
happened to us was when some'idiot 
sabotaged us by pouring spinach 
into.the sound-mixer while we were 
playing. Another time someone 
snipped our loudspeaker cables. 

“Our company. Gibson-Chance, 
also runs a band called Oliver .Twist 
and fwo discotheques. We’ve begun 
a parly-planning side too. 
- “I started the band ten years ago 
after 1 left Stowe. My father farras-in 
East Anglia luid has always encour- 
aged me.-1 love the excitement of a 
really good dance and the.feeling 
ihiv mfiiriKittrvI hi/ c^tVmo ih#» that we've contributed by setting the 
mood. Whatever happens we always 
end with the same tunc. ‘American 
Pic’.”'" ' 

“I’ve been going to 
deb parties for 
nearly 25 years. The 
number of girls 
doesn't change 
much. The most was 

r. in J966 when there 
!- were 337. This year 

there are 146. Nearly all are old-style 
debs. You get the odd few who are a 
bit nouveau. Last year there was that 
builder chap, wasn’t- there? There 
must be some link between the girls. 

. Maybe their mother.did it. or they 
attended the same school. 

“No deb these days is just coming 
out. They’re at school or crammers 
doing A-levels. attending secretarial 
college. Some have even got a job. 

“The Season divides into three 
sections: the Easter holidays, the end 
of exams which is generally during 
Ascot week until late July, and then 

. September until Christmas. • 
“There will be about 80 deb 

cocktail parties and 25 dances in 
19S3. Some girls go to the parties 
and then never give anything. It isn't 
fair, is. it? The best parties are 
usually in country homes - so much 
more personal than an hotel or hired 
ballroom. . 

“l]ve got about 70 or 80 men on 
my list whom I recommend. They’re 
very smartly turned-out these days, 
having gone through'that terrible 
scruffy stage in the fete Sixties. They 
wear . proper, dinner jackets, not 
velvet ones, crisp white shirts with 
often a wing collar and spotted bow- 
tie. I don’t know what to do with all 
my coloured evening -shuts now”. 

“Life is pretty hectic 
right now. During 
June and July you 
could be at a party 
every night. ' in- 
cluding weekends. 
’Never turn-down a 
free invitation’ is my 

argument. I son of filtered into iu I 
was introduced to Peter Townend 
and got put on his list. 

Things have rather gone down- 
hill this year. At one smart dance 
last month everyone had to pay for 
their own drinks after 10 pm. Fancy 
that! Gatecrashing is also increasing. 
It’s not something I’ve ever done. 

“My father's family is Irish gentry 
and my mother is Canadian. I was 
named after a racehorse called 
Victory Blaise which won the Irish 
Sweeps Derby. 1 went to Gordons- 
toun with Prince Andrew and Prince 
Edward. But you never catch them 
doing the Season. 

“1 work as a reinsurance broker at 
Lloyd's. I have to be there at 9am so 
I try not to get absolutely ratted 
(drunk). I think debs can be 
comparatively' promiscuous. 

“But girls lend to.back.down after 
a few months or else their mothers 
break it up.. I don’t want to get tied 
down either. Lasi year one deb 
doped with some dreadful young 
man and was never seen at a dance 
again. 

“L have a whale of a time. I*ve 
given numerous drinks parties in the 
past but I’m loath to have one how 
in case debs think I’m angling for 
invitations”. 

“It was mummy's 
idea actually for me 
to come OUL I'm 
very scatty and so 
she has to do all the 
organizing. She 
answers mv invi- 
tations. but don’t 

call her my social secretary. Father 
(a Lloyd's broker) thinks it's all 
quite funny. He’s giving a dance for 
me at home in Hampshire next 
September. 

“Early on 1 went to a few ica- 
panics - jolly good cakes. I was a 
model at the Berkeley Dress Show, 
dancing down the cat-walk bare- 
footed wearing a Caroline Charles 
bikini and sarong. Then 1 went to 
Ascot, but hated it as I’m allergic to 
horses and just sneezed. 

“Originally I trained to be a 
dancer and actress at ihe Elmhurst 
Ballet School. I was never quite 
good enough to make a ballerina, 
but I still keep my acting up. Last 
year f appeared in a TV soap opera 
called Take the High Road and I've 
just done a BBC comedy. My 
grandfather was a Hollywood film 
director. 

“My career will always come 
before the deb thing. J did it because 
you have fun. The men are usually 
at university, in the Army or the 
City. Generally 1 forget what they 
say. 1 don't drink much champagne 
as I hate bang out of control. 

' “I have a boyfriend. I didn’t meet 
him through the Season. He looks 
after the sound for the Chance band. 
But I don’t want to gel married yet". 

The Season is ihe 
best way of intro- 
ducing your daugh- 
ter to a new set of 
friends outside her 
school. It’s not 
meant to find her a 

   husband. Indeed 
most mothers would feel cheated if 
she got married. ■ * 

“Being an • -Italian. where 
traditions have all been trampled 
upon. 1 knew very liitie about debs. 
Initially my husband (diary pub- 
lisher Anthony Letts) wasn't very 
keen as debs arc meant to be so silly" 

“Gigi comes from'an intellectual 
school (Si Paul’s) where she was 
head girl. She has started meetings 
men at cocktail panics. But she’s 
very sensible. I think I've made her 
bullet-proof. 

“To do the Season properly is 
incredibly time-consuming. You 
must go to the Berkeley Dress Show 
and the Rose Ball. You should then 
spend at least a day at Royal Ascot. 
You're meant to do Henley Regatta, 
Badminton Horse Trials is a must, 
but Wimbledon isn’t really social 
anymore. 

;*PeopIe tty to make you feel 
gmfty spending all that money, on 
entertainment. But .whv ever not? It 
needn’t cost the earth. Wc shared 
our dance at the Huritoghain Club 
last weekend with a friend’s 
daughter. It cost about £10,000 all 
told. 

^ *s over, Gigi sits her Oxbridge entrance exam in 
November." 
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A scale drawing of> 
the Intercraft Office. 
System - “unlimited" 
ideas lor limited'; 
office space" - con - 
vinces- me that tho ; 

■era of the office cum 
playroom is overi 

  The Intercraft look!-' 
like one of (hose mazes where- 
psychologists breed rats to see if they , 
bite one another, form meaningful 
relationships or divide up into.. 
Chiefs and Indians. High partitions 
divide one liule bit of airless., 
territory from another and each1 . 
partition houses banks of filing - 
cabincis and a stern-looking desk,--; 
Not an inflatable sofa, not a'.1, 
lacquered coffee-table, not an. 
executive toy in sight. Work, these' 
days, is obviously too serious to bc~ 
played around with. .' ;■ 

1 Once upon a time 1 worked in an - - 
office besides which the Intercraft 
System appears as luxuriously J 
appointed as the Ritz. This office- 

was in Another Newspaper and sucb: *- 
was the prevailing gallantry of the— 
place that the women writers were 
shielded from the rough talk and— 
brutish ways of the all-male 
newsroom by being herded into a 

1 small side office which ovcrlookccf 
an airshaft. 

Given the choice. Pm sure wc 
would have put up with the odd • 
“dash” or “bother" front the chaps 
rather than the grit which flowed in 
through the half-open filthy window 
and the difficulty of getting from 
door to desk without treading on 
everyone eisc’s feet 

It was the film or .(// the 
President's Men which brought- 
maiters to a head. The newspaper 
office shown in the film was a 
facsimile of that Washington Post 
office where Bernstein and Wood-, 
ward first twigged that there was . 
something nasty in the White House 
woodshed. 

Dry scalp is better 
than sexual harassment 

Our eyes slid off Robert Bedford, 
playing one of the inquisitive 
reporters, and on to the acreage of 
carpet between each. desk, the.’ 

„ . streamlined typewriters and a-”' 
system of colour coding whereby the ' 

- 1 crime reporters could be identified- 
by their red out-trays and matching' 
coffee mugs while the political; .- 
writers were kitted out in blue. The . 
next day. we went across the- 
corridor to see the Editor. 

“We’re too crowded in there”, we' 
said. “What’s more we don't like all-, 
the furniture being made of grev 
tin.” The Editor came to look. 

My next office was purpose-built. 
That is to say it featured a lot of- • ■ 
while plastic surfaces and what." 
appeared to be green plastic plants. 
The plants turned out to be real " 
enough and very attractive to whole ~ l. 
families of small black bugs. In an-'- 

attempt to stamp out unwanted 1; 

wildlife, I watered the plants with 
cupfuls of poisonous coffee from the :• 
vending machine but they continued - 

to thnve. I think there was a : 

moonlighting horticulturist on the 1 
organization's staff wbo crept in at 
midnight to check that each bilious 
green rubbery spear was in perfect 
nick. 

The brilliant strip-lighting * 
brought on a range of ills from drv 
scalp to migraine. Desk lamps would 
be more soothing. I suggesied lo the 
office manager. “Can't be done”, he 
said. “If you have them in this 
office, everyone in the organization 
will want onc.“ 

These complaints appear niggling 
indeed compared to some more 
recently discovered causes of con- 
cern such as sexual harassment and 
visual display units, two of the 
hazards of, office lift.* discussed in 
excellent surveys conducted by the 
Alfred Marks Bureau. Betty Fricdan. 
author and supporter of a low-tcch 
way of life, thinks you can best keep 
out of trouble by staying out of the 
office altogether and working at a 
crumb-cleared comer of the kitchen 
table. But I still hanker for the 
perfect office, the one with low-scai- 
mg, spotlights and one of those 
things with silver balls on strings 
constantly clicking. 

0 The other day, my husband, 
finding himself at a loose end in the 
middle of the day, asked me out to 
luhchj He took me to my favonrite 
restaurant. The Gay.Hnssar, and we 
were well into the iced borsch and 
smoked goose when we noticed that 
the other lunchtime patrons, many of 
whom we knew, were giving us some 
pretty old-fashioned looks. The Gav 
Hussar regulars are a sophisticated 
butch and we decided that they 
found the sight of a man eating lunch 
with the same woman he was going 
to have bis supper with a bit silly. 

A few days later, we went to a 
party.- “Surprised to see yon two 
together ” said a friend. “I heard yon 
were getting divorced.” We were 
devastated until we remembered The 
Lunch. Our bit of midday marital 
dalliance had obviously been seen as 
* very serious occasion. Indicating 
that something was definitely op. 

- Jenkins, in a speech 
criticizing the way onr working lives 
are arranged in long,' anti-social, 
day-long chunks instead of being 
spread out into a pattern of shorter 
shirts over a longer period, said: 

We marry each other for better or 

>°!*e’ bpt never for lunch.” As one 
or the wisest-advocates of education 
fer tamwfc I hope he will now 
organize classes on how to have 
lunch with your wife without causing 
Comment. - 
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Lances drawn 

‘Sharp backbiting has broken out 
over books about Sefton, the heroic 
cavalry horse nicknamed Sharky for 
his readiness to use his teeth. Sefton 

The Story aj a Cavalry Horse by 
"John Watson is published today. 
. Sefton - The Horse for any Year by 
'-Jeremy Greenwood was published 
,hn aid of the Army Benevolent Fend 

. ai the end of last month. Watson 
•:says the Fund conceived that book 
.When he asked its permission to 

reproduce Terence Cuneo's portrait 
of the Hyde Park bomb survivor — 
which was refused. Greenwood was 
in turn refused the cooperation of 
.the Household Cavalry, to whose 
.charitable funds Watson had com- 
mitted a contribution. As a result 

_, Lhe Greenwood book owes back- 
ground and 20 photographs to 
Major Tom Hickman, a former 
.officer and Sefton rider the Life 
^Guards would rather forget. In 1977 
.Hickman was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment, suspended for two 

'. .years, for two bank raids carried out 
Vvviih a shotgun and mock time- 

.'fi)ombs. Pictured several times in the 
-.preenwood book. Hickman is not 
...mentioned in Watson's. 

Say that again 
Here is my entry for the Plain 
English Campaign's 1983 gobblede- 
gook competition. It comes from 
Statutory Instrument 836, the 
Teachers (Compensation) (Ad- 
vanced Further Education) Regu- 
lations: 

"In these Regulations a reference 
-to a Regulation is a reference to a 
■Regulation contained therein, a 

»reference in a Regulation or the 
Schedule to a paragraph is a 
reference to a paragraph of that 
Regulation or the Schedule and a 

.reference in a paragraph to a sub- 
paragraph is a reference to a 

. sub-paragraph of that paragraph." 
Should this win the £25 offered 

, for the year's most hideous gobble- 
. degook. the prize goes to P. Raj, of 
...BexJeyheafo. I will gladly forward 
- rother entries sent to this office. 

Sure-bet sets 
A cynical lot, these travel agents, as 
.witness the "marketing segments" 
defined in a new ' book-length 

"rumination on holidaymaking ex- 
''traded by the Economist Intelligence 

.Unit: singles, young trendies, golden 
■' oldies (“a group of the population 
'which has never before been so 

•"numerous... or so affluent”). 
' empty nesters (childless couples and 
..‘‘’the most likely to have two income 
' earners so have both ■ the 

time... and the money to engage in 
holiday travel"), and the new elite. 
The last, of course, are Americans. 
"Seventy per cent, of all inter- 
national passenger movements are 
attributable to ‘holidays',” notes the 
ElU. “And. even in the recent 
recession years, over three fifths of 
Britons took at least one holiday 

Jrip. This leads futurologists Eke 
Herman Kahn to believe that 
tourism will become the world's 
number one industry by the end of 
the century.” Beastly thought 

Cold comfort department: "In- 
dust rial recession in the East End of 

'. 'Glasgow, once one of the most 
. heavily polluted areas in Britain, has 
brought about a dramatic decline in 
air pollution levels in the city." My 
thanks to Environmental Data 
Services Ltd for that breath of fresh 

.dir. 

Unspotted 
''The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
"those a curious forum, the News of 
- \hc World, in which to put his case 

yesterday for Britain's economic 
-recovery. The caption on the 

1 photograph accompanying Lawson's 
piece is curious, too: it describes as 
"Best of British in design and 

, workmanship: Jaguar's new racing 
• .car” - a product that (excepting only 

its engine) was designed and built in 
• the United States. 

Entymology 
I warned you that I would be 
attending a party thrown by the 
International Trust for Zoological 
Nomenclature in honour of the 
naturalist G D. Sherbom. and now I 
have done so. It was held at the 
Natural History Musuem, and was 
highly instructive. 1 learned for 
example that an American entomol- 
ogist named Kirkaldy named a 

"family of Polynesian bugs after 
^various ladies of his acquaintance. 

and bow Miriam Rothschild, ar- 
'IgnaWy the world's most famous 
' female siphonapterist. did the same 
;Ynsing the names of Greek court- 
esans) for fleas. Best of all, however, 

jvas the Earl of Cran brook's 
.surprisingly intimate knowledge of 
'the rather revolting, habits of that 
“genus of birds, Collocalis. respon- 
sible for bird’s nest soup. “Little 
‘idark brown birds living in deep dark 
holes in South-East Asia", said Lord 
Cranbrook dismissively. “I should 
have known what I was in for when 
I heard their specific names: enigma, 
perplexa. inominata. inexpectata 
and the like.” The namers of names 

_ are fast running out of money and 
• there is a real danger that this, their 

first social occasion in 88 years, may 
also be their last. 

Pink elephants, live 
million of them, are 
off to South Africa as 
part of a £30,000 
export order landed by 
Alma Confectionery of 
Kirkcaldy. The straw- 
berry-flavoured mint- 
jumbos are travelling 

with 750,000 “skull crashers”, 
described by their proud creators as 
whits chocolate-flavoured skulls that 
ooze red fondant when bitten. Surely, 
considering their destination, ordi- 
nary bitter chocolate would be more 
appropriate? PHS 

Inner force - our first line of 
1 . i l 

against enslavement 
Law in our society and foe'-legal 
framework, built upon and im- 
proved throughout the centuries in 
Britain ' and adopted by other 
countries such as Canada, has 
preserved our freedom as individ- 
uals. The administration of a system 
of law by an independent judiciary 
which is seen to establish the 
equality of all before that law. is the 
means by which our democratic way 
of life can exist and be preserved. 
We may lake large pans of it for 
granted; we may criticize it, resent it, 
ridicule it; pressure groups of one 
kind or another may seek to alter it; 
ft may produce obvious disadvan- 
tages which aggravate people, but 
ultimately a system of law which is 
seen to be the most reasonable under 
difficult circumstances is what 
protects us from the dangers ■ of 
authoritarianism whether‘from the 
left or the right. ' 

In terms of English law the first 
battle against authoritarianism was 
won when King John signed the 
Magna Carta. From then on the 
English legal system developed 
chieflv as the result of clashes with 
the Crown, the supreme fount of 
power, until the last vestiges of an 
authoritarian approach to the 
conduct of men's lives were 
removed and the Crown developed 
to the point where it can, I think, be 
said to provide an important link in 
the chain or defence against a loss of 
those liberties we hold so dear. And 
yet, do we hold them dear enough? 
Is it in feet possible to understand 
their importance to the life of each 
individual without first experiencing 
a loss of liberty, in the sense that it is 
chiefly one's own experiences that 
open one's eyes to the realities of the 
world? 

In Canada and Britain we have 
been more than fortunate in 
avoiding the horrors of occupation 
and the consequent denial of those 
basic freedoms we consider-to be our 
natural right. Thousands sacrificed 
their Eves 40 years ago- in a 
desperate defence of that right. If 
they hadn't done so, and if an excuse 
had been found to opt out of that 
defence or to compromise in some 
way over the issue, foere is no saying 
how great a shadow would have 
fallen across the world. 

The fact remains, of course, that 

The Prince of Wales reflection the 
need for constant vigilance to 

maintain our freedom - and suggests 
how we can all help those 

suffering under totalitarian rule 

millions of people do Still exist 
under. a shadow of- gigantic 
proportions - the shadow of 
authoritarianism from either end of 
the political spectrum. Do we . 
actually have any idea of what that 
means?. We can, I suggest, discover 
something of what it -means by . 
likening to those who have suffered,, 
or who are suffering, in a way which 
derives its inspiration, from the basic 
motivation of a thirst for power, and 
power alone. 

in. such a system power is ah end 
in itself - the better to achieve its . 
consolidation and the destruction of 
all potential enemies. Those who 
have observed the operation of the 
system in.practice, rather.than in 
theory, will insist that the struggle 
.waged against religion for instance is 
not for ideological reasons, but for 
power. This is. because a. religious 
man, deep down in his souL tends to 
remain, free of political parties or 
any other earthly power. Tbe. 
struggle waged against such individ- 
uals is because they have dared to 
expose themselves without being 
asked. - 

Living in the countries that we do 
and brought up the way we' are, 
without a constant sense of fear or 
suspicion, without a feeling that 
those whom we love could be 
intimidated as a result of our 
actions, tends to make us think that- 
sucb reports must' be somewhat 
exaggerated and that one set of 
human beings could not possibly do 
what they do- to their fellow men. 
There is no doubt that, countless 
people whose freedoms are crashed » 
under the weight of a seemingly 
limitless oppression look towards 
countries like ours to provide some, 
kind of flickering tight of freedom 
amongst the' total darkness that 
sttmnmds them. 

Tbe least we can do, 1 believe, is 
to attempt to understand the 
predicament of those who are made 
to suffer for what they believe in, by 
imagining what our feelings would 
be if we were in a similar situation. 

.What better way to describe this 
-than by quoting tbe Pope, who said 
recently; “I ask those who are 
suffering to be particularly dose to 
me. I ask this in the name or Christ, 
who said, ‘I was sick and you visited 
me. I was in prison and you came to 
me'." 

• Of course; -it is . only too easy for 
• people to tarn round and say you are 
being naive and unrealistic. - The 
Christian approach is all very well, 
but what can we as individuals 

- possibly do, bearing in mind that 
our freedom of action is- so 
circumscribed. Well /or a start, I 

. believe in the overwhelming 
strength of the h uman spirit and in 
the power of faith. Deep in the 
human soak as MJbqpo Mxhajlov 
describes it, lies an unfamiliar force 
which is stronger thaw all the 
external forces which surround us. 
That force is unfamiliar because wo 
have forgotten What it sounds like 
and what it needs to release it. 

That is hardly surprising, I 
suppose, when yon think how much 
else there is m the external wodd to 
take its place. But nevertheless it is 
that force which I think Solzhenit- 
syn is referring to when he talks 
about “a.decline ip .courage being 
the most.striking feature which an 
outside observer notices in the West 
today”. 

■ Life is full of mysterious paradox- 
es, but one of the most extraordinary 
is that attested to by some of those 
who have undergone the most 
extreme spiritual and physical 
suffering during then imprisonment, 
but who have also experienced a 

fulfilment of the scad, undreamed of 
by people who have not experienced 
captivity. 

From this paradox we team that it 
is tSrot^t such individual .awfcro- 
nesS of the inner voice, and through 
the which engenders, that 
the essence of totalitarian rale can in 
fact be undermined - in the sense 
that totalitarianism relies on a belief 
in foe lmliVfa** power or external 
circumstances, which supposedly 
direct man’s inner world. If there is 
the very real possibility that the 
physical world is subject to tbe 
spiritual forces of the human soul 
then there is indeed hope for those 
who lack the individual freedoms wr 
experience under the law. 

And precisely because we enjoy 
those freedoms we have obligations 
too. We have two particular 
obligations. I believe one is to try to 
appreciate that there is inevitably a 
pace to. pay for the blessing of 
democracy - be it organized crime 

. or pornography or whatever. But it 
is only a price, and the basis of 
civilized firing, it seems to me, is to 
realize that you can never have 
something for nothing. One writer 
living in a state of “unfreedom" 
emphasized very well what I am 
trying to get at when he wrote that 
“the efforts to diminish the expenses 
of democracy in the process net to 
be transformed into unfreedom is 
the eternal care of a democratic 
society”. 

The second obligation is the one 
we owe to those countless individ- 
uals - yes, individuals, (they could 
be you or me, not a mass divided up 

■ into- categories to be manipulated 
like . automatons) who, perhaps 
secretly, deep down in their befogs, 
have h igh expectations of people like 
ourselves. We have-an increasing 
dbligatibn to concentrate on de- 
veloping our moral courage and a 
corresponding awareness of. that 

. inner force that we all possess, but 
without which we will be unable to 
resist that shadow of authoritaria- 
nism and at the same time provide a 
beam of hope, like a lighthouse on a 
stormy cliff top, for those who softer 
in silence. 
This article is extracted from a 
speech by the Prince cf Wales at 
Alberta University during his recent 
visit to Canada.- 

Past principles, future view 
Neil Kinnock, continuing 
our series1 by contenders 

for the Labour leadership, 
spells out the way he 

believes the party should 
meet its present challenge 

Labour members-are accustomed to 
grossly exaggerated reports of the 
party’s death. But even as we 
discount the wilder claims of 
extinction we cannot ignore the fact 
that the party has been suffering 
from an infirmity which, while not 
terminal, is severely debilitating. Its 
origins go bade many years. Those 
of u* who recognize that also see 
that the “instant” remedies now 
being proffered are but tragic echoes 
of part, tailed prescriptions. 

From the more stagnant elements 
of the right we hear that rapid and 
sustained recovery can be achieved 
by the simple expedient of amputat- 
ing most of Labour’s programme 
and administering large spoons of 
Doc Owen's patent image cream. 
From tbe more fossilized elements 
of the ultra left comes the counter- 
demand for massively t increased 
doses of "pure" unadulterated 
socialism prepared according to the 
folk recipe. It was not the prescrip- 
tion which was at fault, we are told, 
but tbe inadequate dosage. 

Neither of those courses is any 
use. They are based on the 
assumption that the crucial matter 
deciding the outcome of the general 
election was the detail of policy, and 
they consequently miss, the para- 
mount point that even if a majority 
of the electorate understood and 
agreed with every aspect of Labour's 
policy, that would not necessarily 
ensure a Labour victory. Credibility, 
coherence and legitimacy are words 
which rarely enter into the psephol- 
ogists’ vocabulary, but they are 
deeply embedded in the voters' 
consciousness. ' 

Some leading pofiticans and a few 
preoccupied activists may be unwill- 
ing or unable to see the wood-of 
defeat for the trees of arrogance. But 
millions of party members and ■ 
supporters do not softer such 
restricted vision. When they are 
asked to give foe primary reason for 
Labour’s failure to win the election, 
the overwhelming majority will give 
the simple, sad answer, “We just 
didn’t get our act together". 

The majority in the Labour 
movement will not look kindly in 
future, on political prima donnas of 
whatever persuasion who pat their ' 
personal causes and vanities before 
the interests of the party as a whole 
and thereby jeopardize Labour’s 
strength and appeal. 

Slowly, but inexorably, a further. 
recognition has been gaining ground. 
A realization that the polarized- 
diagnosticians of the last few years 
have been offering.the party as a 
whole an unpalatable, sterile and 
above all, false choice. ‘Democratic 
socialism cannot be reestablished on' 
the basis of either the old social 
democracy or on the “new" ultra- . 
leftism. Nor can it be constructed on 
an amalgam of the two. any more 
than a wit -can be fashioned from . 
two half-wits. A third way is needed; 
separate and distinct from the stale 
vanguardism of the ultra-left and . 
from the atavistic and. timid premise 
of social democracy. ,- 

And that third way has always 
existed - it is the socialist! which, in 
Aneurin Be van’s definition, “is 
based on the conviction; that free 
people can use free institutions to 
solve (his intention, my emphasis) 
tbe social and economic problems of • 
foe day”. It is, of course, an 
audacious view. It dispenses with 
foe idea (fiercely • dung to by 
sectarian socialists and ‘ by anti- 

socialists) foal socialism requires a. 
perpetual threat to private freedom^ 

.It rejects the defeatism oifthosie who! 
think that problems are beyOnd 
solution, and would therefore be 
better called immobile rather than 
“moderate". 

That democratic approach is not 
blithe. On the contrary. it recognizes 
that the reexamination of strategy, 
attitudes and style ^ of socialist 
politics., is. a continual imperative. 
Unlike foe Tories or the Aihance. we 
are in foe business (and always have 
been} of eradicating the very, social 
conditions which necessitated our1 

.existence in foe first place. ■ 
■ We cannot, therefore, afford to be 
either paralysed or blase. We have to 
draw 'confidence- 'from accomplish- . 
raent ' without breeding t pom-' 
placency. ' " 

An. , understanding of this* 
obligation is crucial to the develop- 
ment of Labour's strategic approach. - 
The harsh- electoral reality is that 
Labour' cannot rely merely on* a 
combination of the dispossessed, the : 

Traditional" working class and 
minority 'groups for the winning of 
power. If Labour is to form' a 
government we. have toi relate to, * 
and draw support from the modern 
working class whose' upward social 
mobility, increased expectations'and 
extended horizons are' largely foe 
result of opportunities afforded 
them by our movement in foe past. ., 

. These our1 people and-we 
should rejoice in their advance. 1 

especially since my generation of 
Labour Fhrty members are most 
definitely products and beneficiaries 
of that progress. We- should never 
assume that foe relative security of 

foe so-called “new” working class 
forbids active sympathy with foe 
plight of-foe disadvantaged, for their 
roots, their background and their 
family relationships m Dilute against 
such selfish forgetfulness. But we 
must appeal directly to them and 
convince them that greater aspira- 
tions of merit, justice and security 
are realistic. Only a Labour Party, 
which can illustrate the relevance of 
socialism to foe manager as well as 
the mechanic, to the technician and 
the., teacher, . the home owner 
alongside the council bouse tenant, 
foer majority as ' well as the 

. minorities, can .hope to convert its . 
plans into effect by gaining the 
poWer to nurture success property 

.and defeat disadvantage conclus- 
ively. .. 

This requires a shift in attitudes 
.and- presentation,‘not a change in* 
principles. It does not need an 
■abandonment or dilution^ of values. 
It.demands practical education in 
the truth that foe great majority’of- 
people - whatever their occupation 
or- status' - -who' must depend 
entirely upon foe sals of foeir labour 

. as tHe ' only means of enjoying a 
tolerably comfortable and secure life 
have a direct vested interest in 
standards of care and opportunity 
which can be provided with 

. sufficient .quantity and quality'only 
by collective, democratically 

■administered services. ■ 
. The potential for making and 

winning that case is great and 
immediate. Labour, for instance, has 

.a claim to present itself as the party 
of efficiency with far more justifi- 
cation than a Tory Party committed 
obsessively to the Soaalmarktmn- 

sckafL which is rapacious in its me of 
finite resources, requires foe mass 
unemployment of labour and cannot 
make up hs mind whether it wants 
expensive money for foe rentier or 
cheap money for the producer. 

-We are far more entitled to claim 
the status of protector of Britain’s 

. industrial capacity than a govennent 
whose record has. .been one of 
wholesale industrial .destruction.. 

' Our concept of foe welfare state has 
far more to offer as the means of real 
individual emancipation by .foe 
removal of the inhibitions of 
poverty, fear, inadequate care and 
lack of opportunity than has the 
Thatcherite fixation with liberty by 
purchase. And our commitment to 
production for'use and retention of 
capital in Britain gives us a stronger 
claim to the title of patriots than 
those whose desire for the fast 
foreign buck invariably overrides 
any dedication to investment in our 
country's fixture. 

Efficiency, individual liberty, 
wealth creation, patriotism; such a 
vocabulary is thought to be. unfam- 
iliar to the Labour movement even 
though they are - along with justice, 
compassion and equality - the 
words and, more important, the 
purposes and principles on which 
the movement was founded and 
from which it has always drawn its 
vitality. The Labour Party must no 
longer allow the Tories or the SDP 
to usurp what are surely its 
legitimate claims and aims. Above 
all, it must reassert democratic 
socialism as an effective body of 
values for modern needs rather than 
the ghost from tbe past. 

We have ample ground for doing 
so. The Tories have now folly 

- retreated into their pre-Churchinian 
nostalgia. From their economics of 
the mad-house they have now 
brought forth the philosophy , of the 
poor house. The SDP is locked into 
tbe framework of the' 1950s; an 
unreal world where full employ- 
ment, continual economic growth 
and increasing living standards 
promised the .redistribution of 
wealth without foe necessity of 
radical change. In today’s circum- 
stances the mould-breakers are just 
plain mouldy. 

Labour has the opportunity to 
fulfil the role of a modem, radical 
-and progressive party which the 
other two major parties have neither 

, the instinct nor the ■. will to 
undertake. It has the potential to do 
so. The fulfilment of that potential 
will require determination and self- 
confidence and need changes in our 
Style of work and operation. 

We need to overhaul and 
modernize our. organization. We 
need, far more organizers in day-to- 
day contact with foe'public at large. 
We must spend less time talking to 
ourselves and more, time listening to 

. and. speaking with- our supporters 
and potential supporters, to dose the . 
divergence between,' activists and 
those whom they earnestly wish to 
represent Labour needs massively 
to extend its membership while 
ensilrifig that all. existing members 
are brought into more direct 
commmunication. and participation 
wifo- the party as a Whole. 

Above all foe Labour Party needs 
to reassert the relevance of demo- 
cratic socialism, through persuasion 
and: education, to the people who 
live in the present and want , to 
advance in foe future, By that means 
it will be recognized as the dynamic 
means of mastering foe challenges of 
technological, economic, soda) and 
cultural change so that we.can bring 
advantage both to the. British people. 
and to those in the rest of the woirid • 
who need foe friendship and aid of a 
productive and democratic Britain. 
The author, MP for Islwyn, is chief 
Opposition spokesman on education. 

Anne Sofer 

Green Tortoise and 

Our 18-y ear-old son, who is 
spending a few months in America, 
wanted to travel from foe East to foe 
West coast and decided to do it by 
coach. Greyhound? (Safe and repu- 
table. I had beard). No, Green- 
Tortoise. Something, he had heard 
about in Greenwich Village. 

The Green Tortoise, as the name 
implies, does it slowly and sceai- 
cafly. It lakes ten days to meander 
-across the continent; first tbe Great 
Lakes and the Great Plains; then on 
across the Missouri river, through 
the Badlands of South Dakota, down 
via foe Wounded Knee Indian 
reservation and the Colorado can- 
yons to wicked-Las Vegas across foe 
Arizona desert to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 

The vehicle itself is a recon- 
ditioned old bus stripped out and 

. equipped with what foe promoters 
regard as essentials for such a 
journey for foeir particular clientele: 
a magnificent and high-powered 
stereo system; a mattress-covered 
steeping platform covering the entire 
back half of the bus; and a huge ice- 
box. By contrast, foe engine and foe 
seating accommodation (priorities 
on more conventional journeys) 
appear to have been primitive. . 

- - The.trip cost Si99 - about £130. 
Of the 30 or so passengers about a 
third were American, the.'rest 
coining from all over the world. The 
great majority were under 23, the 
notable exception being a 75-year- 
old Venezuelan revolutionary. 

Fortunately for our peace of 
mind, our son signalled his arrival in 
San Francisco a few hours before the 
television flashed the hideous 

. pictures of the French motorway 
crash. .So. having held my breath for 
ten days, i slowly let it out, and 
relaxed, and contemplated Youth. 

We are tremendously serious and 
gloomy about our young at foe 
moment. Ask the average person for 
an instant association and you will 
almost certainly get “unemploy- 
ment", or "riots", or “alienation”. 
Anyone who offered “adventure”, 
say, or “romance” would be written 
off as a crackpot. 

I seem to spend half my life now 
at meetings with people with very 
long faces and heavy flies full of, 
plans for young people the Youth 
Training Scheme and Work Expoi- 
ence and Vocational Preparation 
and Assessment Profiles. And as we' 
look at graphs and pie-charts and 
cumulative data that analyses where 
they all are and what they are all 
-doing, we fed that only by doing this 
can we keep at bay our feeling of 
guilt: guilt that we are presmiting the 
next generation with a world in 
which the raison d'etre of our own 
generation - paid employment - is 
crumbling. 

Perhaps we are so oppressed with 
guilt that we are not seems a golden 
opportunity; a.dazzling egalitarian 
fantasy whose possible realization is 1 

staring us so obviously in' foe face ' 

foal we must eventually stop peering 
short-sightedly round it. 

What I mean is this. Wc have 
come io accept a' state of affairs in 
which the elite (that 15 per cent or 
so who go on to higher education) 
have a prolonged and carefree 
youth, and the rest have virtually 
none avail. Tbe former group, while 
they may study intermittently 
during the period, spend the five 
years between . IS and 23 largely 
devoted to enlarging . their 
experience affile. 

They travel and engage in 
leisurely love affairs. They join pop 
groups and pressure groups and 
political parties. They work, casually 
and' without commitment, in a 
variety of part-time occupations - 
grape-picking, bartending, pro- 
gram me-sell log - without anyone 
accusing them of drifting. They have 
time to think what life they want to 
live and what contribution they will 
be able to make to society. 

The other SS per cent get none of 
this. We have grown used lo 
thinking that society needs their 
labour from the age of 16 or 17. And 
even now that wc have no work lor 
them, our expectations - and theirs 
- arc so geared to this unreality that 
all we can do is provide surrogate 
work to fill their precious years of 
youth. 

Of course young people are going 
to need better and more training to 
prepare them for such jobs as will be 
available in the high technology 
economy of the future. But then: is 
no longer any reason why any of 
them, so-called elite or not, should 
be rushing into it when they are 
barely grown-up* 

Some years ago X was present at a 
meeting to dikaiss projects for 
approval under foe Lambeth inner 
Cities Partnership Scheme. As usual, 
bids exceeded finance available and 
wc were engaged in a paring down 
exercise. One of the bids was a 
scheme to give a group of Brixion 
youngsters a trip to the Caribbean. 
Although it was dressed up in the 
right educational jargon (“redis- 
covering cultural identity", “broad- 
ening understanding of contempor- 
ary problems”, etc) it was dear that 
the suspicion of joy-riding on the 
rates was strong, and this proposal 
was an early casualty. We went on to 
approve worthy- schemes like walk- 
in advice centres and community- 
development projects. 

I did the sums at the time and 
they have stuck in my mind. The 
annual salary of one qualified 
community worker could have 
bought 20 young people a chance 
they would not have had otherwise, 
to spread their wings and see the 
world. It would have paid for twice 
that number of trips on the Green 
Tortoise; I thought at foe time our 
priorities were wrong. I do still, and 
now it's on a far larger scale. 
The author is SDP number of the 
GLC -ana . ILEA, for Camden. St 
Pancrits North.' 

Gerald Kaufman 

Two issues; for 
a Tory revolt 

Parliament goes into recess at the 
end of next week, and presumably 
even Mrs Thatcher is planning to 
take at any rate a short break. X 
recommend for her hoEday reading 
list a volume published about three 
years ago entitled Dissension in the 
House of Commons 1974-79. In this 
somewhat hefty tome an academic 
named Dr Philip Norton demon- 
strated with hundreds of examples 
foe steadily increasing propensity of 
MPs of both main parties to rebel 
against their own front benches. - 
- Hie Prone Minister, provoked by 
her then Foreign Secretary, Mr 
Francis Pym, asserted confidently 
during foe general election cam- 
paign;' “I think 1 could handle a 
landslide majority all right” Last 
week's Commons votes on capital 
punishment proved emphatically 
that she cannot. In five out of the six 
parliamentary divisions she walked 
through the Aye division lobby. 
During those six divisions, many of 
her Conservative colleagues, ranging 
between one third and almost a half 
of foeir total defiantly crowded into 
tbe No lobby. Some oflhem, I have 
to report made it clear with an 
almost indecent zest that they were 
deliberately voting against their 
leader. 

Tomorrow, night, unless they 
accept Mr du Cann’s compromise, 
some of them may be at if again, this 
time on the very different issue of 
MPs’ pay. Here too Mrs Thatcher 
has been seeking to impose her will 
On foe - Commons without first 
faking into account the "sensitivity of 
her backbenchers to foe matter 
involved. In consequence, those 
backbenchers have shown them- 
selves ready to snub her pubEcly, if 
need be. 

Now it may be contended that in 
neither of these cases is there 
anything to. -cause the Prime 
Minister real concern, since on both 
occasions foe Cabinet has prudently 
permitted a free vote, with the 
Whips out of action. This is totally 
to misunderstand foe nature of man- 
manageptent among Tory MPs. to - 
whom foe concession of a free vote 
merely substitutes one form of 
coercion for another instead of an 
overt command, arm-twisting 
behind foe scenes. 

If a Tory prime minister really 
wants something, it is made dear 
that he or she must get it. That is 
certainly what happened with the 
charade of a free vote on the White 
Paper on Common Market entry in 
1971, when Conservative MPs 
(including the present Leader of the 
House) were blackmailed in “their - 
constituencies with a ederriveness 
foal makes some of Labour's 
reselection procedures appear posi- " 
lively benign. 

Nevertheless, during the last 
Parliament*^ -Tory .MPs were not 
inhibited from imposing their 

wishes on their leaders either by the 
prospetrt or even the actuality of a 
three-line Whip. On the proposal for 
referendums among local auth- 
orities, enough of them voted 
against the Government in an 
exploratory debate to ensure that the 
Department of the Environment 
never introduced this legislation in 
foe form that the Secretary of Slate 
had originally and confidently 
promised. On the immigration rules. 
Tory backbenchers simply voted 
down foe Home Secretary's pro- 
posals when he persisted in going 
forward with them. 

It may- be - argued that these 
regrettable events took place when 
the government’s, majority, was a 
mere 40 or so, and that an 
administration now buttressed by 
100 votes more than that has 
nothing to- fear. I am ready to 
forecast that such complacency is 
hubristic and that, on necessary 
occasions, the number of rebels will 
increase-sufficiently either to force 
the Government to concede to their 
wishes or to produce a defeat in the 
lobbies if there is a refusal to 
concede. Indeed, I name two issues 
where this is likely to occur. 

The first would be a failure in 
next year’s Budget to provide for an 
increase in unemployment pay in 
line wifo the rise in the cost of 
living. The second would be a 
determination by foe Environment 
Secretary to proceed with proposals 
limiting foe right of local authorities 
to fix their own rate levels, should 
such draft legislation not be to the 
liking of foe Association of District 
Councils and the Association of 
County Councils. 

Of course Tory rebels have no 
intention oF bringing down their 
government on an issue of con- 
fidence. That knowledge, however, 
ought not to engender slackness 
among Conservative Whips. In his 
book Dr Norton offers this warning: 
“Government supporters could 
combine with Opposition members 
to deny foe Government a majority 
... without necessarily endangering 

its continuance in office...Once 
one had defeated foe Government a 
first time, it was much easier to do it 
a second time". 

Far-from finding hcTsclf able to 
“handle a landslide majority all 
right”, Mrs Thatcher - unless she 
schools herself to the unaccustomed 
self-discipline of learning-tact and 
even humility - may find herself in 
the disagreeable predicament of 
Edward Lear's old lady whose folly 
induced her to sit in holly. It will be 
recalled that: 
“Whereon by a thorn, her dress 

being torn. 
She quickly became melancholy”. 

The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester. Gorton. 
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COMPETITION NOT CORPORATISM 
The 18 biggest nationalised 

't. industries employ more than 1.6 
: million workers with a combined 

. ■■■ annual turnover of £42.7 billion 
in 1981/82. Most of them 

- operate in conditions of state 
guaranteed monopoly, or of a 

• • severely regulated market. Many 
. of them are plagued by chronic 
b debt which adds billions of 

pounds annually to the scale of 
'i public borrowing and the burden 

on the tax payer. 

At its simplest, the mechan- 
- ism of privatisation of these 
, assets merely involves a transfer, 
i at a price, from its present 

owners (the tax payers) to future 
: owners (shareholders). But the 

1 arguments about the merits and 
: demerits of such a course occur 
Von many levels - political, 

economic, social and industrial - 
t and vary enormously from one 
• sector to another. 
1 . Today the issue is joined in 

Parliament with a debate on the 
i second reading of the British 

Telecom Bill. It is also marked 
■\ by the publication of two 
l. contributions to the general 

debate. One entails a study of the 
implications of withdrawing the 

- state monopoly from the postal 
. services. The other surveys the 

- whole range of possibilities for 
'■ privatising elements of the 
. public sector. 

*• - Even if the privatisation of 
•' state industries had no effect on 
' the economy and no benefits for 
1 the consumer, there would still 

be a substantia] political aigu- 
ment for carrying it through. 
Ministers are not equipped to 

. take, the burden of decisions 
which crowd in on them from 
the board rooms of the public 

i enterprises. The underlying 
•: excuse for this role is that most 
- of the industries operate in an 

area where there is a particular 

lx 

) Any progress in reducing East- 
i West tensions is good news, and 

there have indeed been several 
hopeful headlines recently. After 
three years of bitter dispute the 
Madrid follow-up to the Confer- 
ence on Security and Cooper- 
ation in Europe (CSCE) has 
reached a compromise solution 
which could lead to a meeting 
between the US Secretary of 
Slate, George Shultz, and the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei 
Gromyko, when representatives 
of the thirty-five participating 
states gather to sign the final 
document. Both sides at the 
Geneva Start negotiations to 
limit strategic nudear arsenals 
have made proposals which 
might open the way to an 
agreement. In Poland the auth- 
orities are talking of lifting 
martial law this week, and 
Washington has promised to 
respond by raising economic 
sanctions. The USSR has as- 
sured the United States that 
more, exit visas will be granted 
this yean among the well- 
publicized cases of dissidents 
who have already been allowed 
to emigrate are the Pentecostal- 
ists who camped in ihd US 
Embassy in Moscow and Sergei 
Batovrin, a leader of the unof- 
ficial Soviet peace group. 

Unfortunately these signs of 
progress are more apparent than 
real. After Madrid, CSCE issues, 
which should be closely inter- 
related, will be divided. Next 
year in Stockholm there will be a 
meeting to discuss confidence- 
building measures in the military 
area, which considering the 
disarmament negotiations al- 
ready taking place in Vienna and 
Geneva, is likely to prove just 
another forum for empty Soviet 
rhetoric. There has certainly 
been some movement at the 
Stan negotiations, but it is for 
from being a breakthrough. Last 
Thursday the Soviet representa- 
tive at the United Nations 
disarmament discussions, Viktor 
Israelyan, accused the US Ad- 
ministration of adopting an 

social utility to be protected. 
Unfortunately, that original 
purpose - the provision of a 
public utility which could not be 
equally well provided, for by 
firms ruling in competition with 
each other — has been vastly 
overweighed by other factors. 

As a general principle the size 
of the state owned sector in a 
mixed economy should be kept 
to a minimum and the rigours of 
competition to a maximum. 
Only in those circumstances can 
the benefits of a pluralist society 
be guaranteed to continue. 
Otherwise the administrative 
momentum of the state bureau- 
cracy, and its gradually expand- 
ing burden on the revenue 
producing sector, can only dis- 
tort the market, reduce compe- 
tition, and distract ministers 
from their true vocation by 
immersing them in'quasi-indus- 
trial, problems for which they 
have no competence and no 
necessary responsibility. - ' 

Set again st r these principles, 
the example of British Telecom, 
which is to be debated today, is 
not encouraging. Indeed the 
principles are effectively violated 
in the whole thrust of the bill 
which in practice will involve 
the transfer of a state owned 
monopoly to- a shareholders 
monopoly operating under the 
provision of the Companies Act 
It is said that Britain needs an 
organisation of the size and 
structure of British Telecom to 
survive in the fiercely inter- 
national competitive market of 
telecommunications. Yet that 
size and structure has been 
almost wholly determined by 
political and administrative 
forces and not by the play of the 
market. 

The future growth of the 
telecommunications industry is 

likely to be enormous. Why 
should its pattern be so pre- 
conditioned at the' start. by 
launching" this leviathan on to 
the market with only .a token 
obeisance paid to the spirit of 
competition through the. pres- 
ence of Mercury. When in doubt, 
privatisation- should create 
smaller rather than larger suc- 
cessor companies; they should be 
created and allowed. to merge 
thereafter, but onty subject to 
rules. : of competition policy 
which have not been -applied in 
the case of British Telecom. Its 
dominant position in the market 
is bound 10 be used to eliminate 
or unfairly to discipline its 
competitors. 

This bill gives a totally 
inadequate idea of how compe- 
tition can - be genuinely 
encouraged in the field -of 
telecommunications and bow 
such a vast company as the 
privatised British Telecom could 
be- controlled. The Government 
may hope that the creation of a 
Director General of Telecom- 
munications, and the mainten- 
ance of * constraints and 
obligations imposed by the 
operation of licence, will do the 
trick. However, all previous 
attempts to liberalise the tele-, 
communications market and to 
free it from the dominance of BT 
have all but foiled. -They have 
left British Telecom as the 
guardian of the new telephone 
network and the principle sup- 
plier of all telecommunications 
equipment. Consequently, most 
manufacturers of such equip- 
ment still rely substantially on 
BT contracts. AH that will occur, 
therefore, is that BT will gain 
greater access to private finance 
•while losing what little public 
accountability it has had. 
That is not competition: it is 
corporatism. 

A COLD PEACE 
obstructionist attitude at the 
Geneva talks, while the US 
Assistant Secretary of Defence, 
Richard Perle, maintained that 
Soviet proposals for missile cuts 
did not deal in a significant way 
with the essential. factor of 
destructive power, the USSR is 
not yet prepared to lower the 
number of heavy SS-I8 and SS- 
19 missiles which the Americans 
regard as the major threat to 
their land-based missiles. 

The intermediate nuclear forces 
(INF) negotiations, now ad- 
journed until- September, have 
made even less progress than 
Start Soviet insistence that the 
British and French nuclear 
-deterrents should be included in 
talks between Washington and 
Moscow is largely to blame, but 
the planned deployment of new 
.US missiles in Western Europe 
may yet bring Moscow to agree 
to a compromise before Decem- 
ber. 

The unique contribution of 
the CSCE lies in promoting East- 
West discussions on human 
rights, rather than on disarma- 
ment Yet the humanitarian 
issues now risk becoming a mere 
side-show; the USSR agreed only 
with'great reluctance to continue 
this vital part of the debate on 
the Helsinki accords. It wfi] give 
very low priority to the specialist 
meetings planned to take place 
in Ottawa and Berne before the 
next general follow-up confer- 
ence in Vienna in autumn 1986. 
Continued Soviet violations of 
the CSCE principles show that 
the West cannot become content 
to accept mere assurances of 
future good behaviour and 
occasional gestures of good wilL 

The Polish authorities are 
very keen for the West to raise 
economic sanctions. But the 
promised lifting of martial law 
this week will return few civil 
liberties to the Poles. Consti- 
tutional amendments, have en- 
dowed the rapine with most of 
the powers gained under martial 
law; police, security and censor- 
ship have- all been strengthened. 

An amnesty for political pris- 
oners may follow, but since the 
government recognizes only a 
small proportion of the thou- 
sands imprisoned as having 
political rather than criminal 
status, most of the prominent 
opposition figures will stay 
behind baTS.- 

The Madrid agreement sup- 
ports the right of workers to 
establish their own unions, but 
the Polish regime shows no sign 
of changing its hostile attitude to 
Solidarity. In the USSR those 
who attempted to form an 
independent trade union move- 
ment are in labour camps' or 
psychiatric hospitals. Dr Andrei 
Sakharov remains in exile in 
Gorky, and there is no word 
about the posable release of the 
imprisoned members of the 
unofficial Helsinki monitoring 
groups, or. of the thousands of 
other prisoners of conscience. ' 

The American girl. Samantha 
Smith, who wrote to President 
Andropov about the need for 
peace between their countries 
has received great publicity 
touring the USSR as his guest. 
But a little Soviet giri, Ira, who 
appealed to Mr Andropov to 
release her father, Dr Yury 
Taruopolsky, has just learned 
that her father has been sen- 
tenced to three years’ imprison- 
ment because of his activities in 
support of the right to emi- 
gration - also one of the CSCE 
principles. 

The Reagan Administration 
may not be diplomatic in 
maintaining that a “tough” 
approach brings the best results 
when dealing with the Kremlin, 
but the evidence of past nego- 
tiations tends to support this 
claim. Years of discussions have 
brought tittle improvement in 
the West’s relations with the 
Soviet leadership. But perserver- 
ance in defence of democratic 
principles is the only- way 
forward, no matter how dis- 
heartening it-may be for the 
West’s negotiators. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dadd painting 
Front the Archivist of the Bahian 
Royal Hospital and the Maudsley 
Hospital, and others 
Sir. In March this year Richard 
Dodd's painting, "Contradiction. 
Oberon and Titania”, was sold at 
-Sotheby's for £550,000 to an 
overseas buyer. Reaction to the 
imminent loss to this country of this 
unique work was strong, and- 
rcflectcd in the derision of the 
Reviewing Committee on the Export 
ofWorks of Art. announced on May 
14. to withhold an export licence for 
six months. ... .... 

During this period there exists the 
•opportunity for a public collection 
in Great Britain to acquire it at me 
same price. So far no gallery has 
come forward and unless something 
is done soon the. painting wul he 
taken overseas for good, iegvmg m 
most-people’s minds only a vague 
memory of (briefly) . the - most 
expensive Victorian picture ever 
sold at auction. . „ . , 

Publicity, at the time of foe sale 
concentrated .almost exclusively on 

the high price, which is indeed a 
formidable obstacle to be overcome; 
but is otherwise practically meaning- 
less. There has been httle oppor- 
tunity for the printing’s real worth 
io be widely recognised, because it 
has rarely been seen in public since 
its completion in Betblem Hospital 
in 1858. 

Without himself being a “great” 
painter in the accepted sense, though 
his singular talent achieved its own 
level of perfection, Richard Dadd 
primed two works which can be 
judged great by any *““2™ 
“Oberon and Titama , and *frhe 

> Fairy Feller's Masterstroke , winch 
* is in the Tate Gallery. There an 

masterpieces not only wubin foe 
context of his own work but in the 
whole field of Victorian imaginative 
painting, of which “Oberon and 
Tiiania" is perhaps foe supreme 
example. 

’ Despite the strange drcumstances 
of his life Dadd’s work is rooted m JVVMI nrMw7 
the traditions and conventions of Jus . Monks Orchard Road, 

peculiarly his" OWQ• this picture 

therefore sums ap not only no own 
achievement as a painter, but'an 
entire tradition of English painting 
which it develops to the very limits. 
If the term “national heritage" has 
any meaning at all. it most surely 
have been coined for just such a 
work. 

Five hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds is a lot of money to raise. It 
should not be too much to keep fois 
unique, wonderful, and wonderfully 
English picture where it belongs. 
Yours fkithfuDy 
PATRICIA ALLDERIDGE 

. ^teBcfolera Royal Hospital and the 
Maudsley Hospital), 

.BRIGG&   ■ 
CHRISTOPHER DADD, 
JEREMY MAAS, 
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RICHARD ORMOND. 
DAVIDSCOTT, 
SACHEVERELL SITWELL. 
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An open market 
on the seabed 
From Professor D. R. Denman. 
Sir, Yesterday (July 4) Parliament 
debated , the “Petroleum Royalties 
(Relief) Bill" which' aims to "relieve 
oil' companies of payment of 
royalties on oil extracted from foe. 
North Sea; Thepurpose of foe Bill 
makes sense. Future exploitation of 
foe nation's wealth of oil in the 
seabed calls for measures to ensure 
to the o3 companies, .improved 
control i over cdsh flow, wider 
investment derision flexibility, field 
op field: differential incentives and 
security of prospect. 

The new Bill wifl do something: 
but .it- perpetrates an - error’ of 
conception which has impaired 
seabed -resource development from 
the, outset. .The ' nation holds 
sovereign rights over' the seabed 
analogous to those over the- land: By 
appropriate adjustments to the law. 
freeholds and long leaseholds in foe 
seabed itself should be offered on 
the, open ' market to foe oil 
companies in exchange for once, and 
for aJJ 'capital payments.. The 
proceeds would be capitalised rent 
and* would go to foe Exchequer in 
exchange for reduced revenue taxes, 
and royalties. By so doing all the 
safeguards and incentives, now 
rightly called for 'by foe. oil 
companies, would be assured to 
them. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. R. DENMAN. 
Pembroke College, * 
Cambridge. 
July 5. 

Call to examine pensions policy 

Dispute at ‘FF 
From the Managing Director of the 
Financial Times • 
Sir. Mr BodrofTs letter (July IS) 
supporting foe continuation of the 
NGA strike at foe Financial Times 
left me, -and S am- sure all your 
readers, -wishing, they- had been 
tetter informed. 

Having freely enteredinto, an 
agreement to put .the dispute to 
independent mediation, Mr Booroff 
did not explain why foe NGA saw fit 
to reject foe mediator's recommen- 
dations out of hand. 

The NGA’s rejection is particu- 
larly surprising, given .that foe 
General Secretary of the TUC 
expected “both parties to respect the 
outcome of the agreed procedure 
and act upon its recommendations'*. 

1 think Mr Booroff should tell us 
why. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. A. F. McCLEAN, 
Managing Director, 
Finandal Times, 
Bracken House, ... 
10 Cannon Street, EC4. 
July.15, 
  • - - 

From Mr Raymond Nonage and Mr 
Gerald Rhodes 
Sir,“The increase' in . the ratio of 
retired to working persons over the 
past 50 years is causing serious 
social and financial problems in 
most developed countries. Among 

. those problems in Britain are tire 
low incomes of. many elderly 
persons, especially women; foe 
social inequalities to' which em- 

. p3 oyer-based pension schemes give 
rise, notably between those in the 
public' and private sectors, and 
between stayers and leavers in foe 
private sector, and the extent to 
which provision' for foe years of 
retirement can and should become a 
personal responsibility. 

The methods of financing pen- 
sions are.. a frequent. source of 
difficulty. Annual earnings as the 
determinent' of individual pensions 
and of.pension schemes' income 
presupposes a high level of employ- 
ment as an economic norm. State 
pensions constitute a large and 
virtually autonomous element in the 
national budget. 

Employer-based schemes.' whicb 
would not exist in their present form 
but.for the tax concessions accorded 
them, produce a concentration of 
financial power whose- political and 
economic implications need to be 
more -widely understood and criti- 
cally examined. 

Recent increases in life expect- 
ancy cannot foil to have profound 

Amusement arcades 
From Councillor Robert Davis 
Sir. It was certainly of little surprise 
to read (report, July 13) that 20 per 
cent of gamblers seeking help from 
agencies such as Gamblers Anony- 
mous were between 22 and f 7 years 
of age. Local authorities have been 
concerned for a long time about foe 
proliferation of amusement arcades, 
or “centres’*, as foe up-market 
arcades now call themselves. Once 
based in city centres, they are now 
opening in nearly every high Street- 

Planning law is proving ineffec- 
tive as appeals are usually lodged 
against local authority rejection and 
constantly won. Local authorities 
presently have a second avenue, 
through' the licensing of “amuse- 
ment' machines with prizes”, but 
under the Gaming Act foe power to 
itgect applications is limited and 
there is no ability to set conditions. 

It was for this reason and our 
concern at foe growth of young 
gamblers and their effect on society 
that Westminster Gty Council and 
three other London boroughs 

long-term consequences for society 
and the economy. Despite this, the 
development erf pensions policy 
since 1948 has been largely governed 
by foe prevailing attitudes of the 
political party in power and by foe 
influence -of vested financial inter- 
csts. 

The critical importance of pen- 
sions policy makes it very desirable, 
however, that future development 
should reflect a wide measure of 
national agreement based on an 
informed public view of foe issues 
involved and their future impli- 
cations. 

The complexity of these issues 
and growing public awareness of the 
shortcomings of foe present arrange- 
ments make urgently necessary an 
impartial examination of national 
pensions policy. Such an examin- 
ation has not been carried out since 
Beveridge reported in 1942. It could 
be most suitably entrusted to a 
Royal Commission or a committee 
of inquiry of comparable standing. 

Only such a body could analyse 
the problems involved with the care 
they require, promote public dis- 
cussion on - them, and reach con- 
clusions which- would command 
respect as foe basis for future 
national policy. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND NOTTAGE. 
GERALD RHODES. 
36E Arkwright Road. NW3. 
Julv 13. 

(Wandsworth. Croydon and Ken- 
sington and Chelsea) set up the 
Amusement Arcade Action Group, 
with the aim of seeking' new 
legislative controls. This would give 
local authorities the power to license 
all amusement arcades and thereby 
to control their number in a given 
area. It would also enable local 
authorities to impose strict and 
enforceable conditions, such as the 
age of those admitted, the ojpening 
hours and the extension of (he 
controls to all amusement machines. 

Draft legislation is being pre- 
pared, and with foe support of the 
London Boroughs Association, will 
be included in foe Greater London 
Powers Bill. 

What is needed now. is more 
evidence to support our case and in 
this respect we are holding a 
conference In Central London in 
September. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT DAVIS. Chairman, 
Anfusemenl Arcade Action Group. 
City of Westminster, 
City Hall 
Victoria Street, SWI. 
July 13. 

Theatre Museum 
Dame Peggy Ashcroft and 

Abolition of £LC 
From Mr Adrian Slade 
Sir. Is there no end to Conservative 
paranoia about Mr Livingstone, the 
GLC and foe independence of local 
government? Not content with 
rushing through plans to hand over 
the GLCs transport powers to a 
non-elected bureaucratic quango, to 
be followed by unspecified plans for 
abolishing foe GLC. itself this 
autocratic new Government now 
announces that foe GLC wifi receive __ 
no block grant in the coming year . ycar 
and that other local democratically 
elected councils win also be starved 
into submission to' central Govern- 
ment policy.- ■ 

Is. it beyond the. perceptive 
capabilities of Government': minis- 
ters to distinguish between' the 
insensitivities and extravagances of 
a particular Labour leader of a 
particular group and foe fundamen- 
tal principles of devolved democ- 
racy? Are Mr Livingstone ajid. his 
diminishing band of socialists -so 
threatening to this GOvennem, with 
its massive majority, that foe very 
roots of local government have to be 
cut away? Can the electors no longer 
be relied upon to remove politicians 
whom they believe to-be anachron- 
istic, irrelevant or dangerous? 

There was a time when Conserva- 
tives frequently wheeled out central- 
ised control by state and by quango 
as foe great bogies of socialism. It 
now seems that it win be a 
Conservative Government that is 
responsible for emasculating local 
democracy and creating the most 
centralised, unaccountable state 
since foe wartime emergency. 

As a Liberal, I find this determi- 
nation to abolish opposition very 
disturbing and-I.suspect this view is 
shared by many Conservatives in 
local goyennent. ’ 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIANSLADE. 
Members’Lobby, 
The County Haft, SEI. 

From 
others 
Sir, We were very rclieved-when in 
August, 1982,' foe announcement 
was made that foe Theatre Museum 
should go ahead as planned in 
Covent Garden “with all possible 
speed”, and that former promises 
were to be honoured at last We 
assumed that building was tinder 
way. . . . 

. How wrong we were. The cut 
announced last week is a betrayal of 
all those who have given to the 
Museum and of all those who fought 
so hard to save it successfully last 

The fact that the cut was 
announced on foe eve of exchanging 
foe lease with the GLC smacks o? 
very sharp practice. 

We do not want further promises 
about next year. We trust that the 
Government noli immediately re- 
verse hs derision about foe Theatre 
Museum, allow it to go ahead now 
and be seen to have kept its word. 
Yours faithfully, 
PEGGY ASHCROFT, 
JOHN GIELGUD, 
RALPH RICHARDSON, 
1 Chester Terrace. 
Regents Park, NW1. 
July IZ 

Sale of venison 
From Mr V. C C. Saunders 
Sir, I am glad to see that Sir David 
Scott (July 11) took issue with Dr 
Fletcher (July 6) on foe question of 
the proper taste of venison. 

Like.many other people, my wife 
and 1 tike venison (and other 
varieties of game) to taste “gamey”. 
and if this means from older animals 
and wdl-hung after killing this is our 
preference. If the deer-flesh to be 
marketed by Dr. Fletcher and his 
colleagues is to be young and fresh 
and; as he suggests, with no 
distinctive flavour from (say) , beet 
we shall not .be interested and not 
bother to buy it 

We are surely now growing out of 
that period of foe after-war years 

when food producers seemed to 
assume that there was no longer a 
taste for strong and pronounced 
flavours and textures. The change 
from this has already made itself feh 
in such fields as cheese, beer and 
bread and needs to go further. 

One still has to hunt around for a 
sausage with proper seasoning by 
way of' herbs and spices. The 
venison producers will be making a 
big mistake if they assume that we 
are still in an era when blandness 
and mildness are safe-selling qual- 
ities. 

Yours faithfully. 
V.C.C. SAUNDERS, 
42 Templar Road, 
-Summertown, 
Oxford. 
July 12. 

Ill-gotten gains? 
From The Reverend R. J. Hills 
Sir. Waiting for the train back to 
school, one of my grandsons spied a 
fruit machine through foe open door 
of the buffet. Heedless of my cries 
not to waste his money he dashed 
off. Following at a more sedate pace, 
1 was greeted by triumphant smiles 
and outstretched hand containing 
six teopenny pieces. He explained he 
had not wasted a penny because he 
always gave foe machine a good 
bang first and quite often money 
came out. 

At- foal moment foe train came 
and be was unable to re-invesi his 
winnings. As he waved delighted to 
me from foe window, richer by 60p. 
fruits of his own efforts, as well as by 
my gift of pocket money, I was left 
variously musing on the ill effects of 
gaming machines on the young, how 
some people have all foe luck, or 
whether this was an example of 
Victorian “self-help”. 

Yours truly, 
JONATHAN HILLS. 
19 Church Way, 
Iffley, 
Oxford. 
July 13. 

time, but possesses an intensity of Beckenham. 
and a freedom from foe- Kent, 

of fashion which are July 5. 
-vision 
constraints 

Labour skeletons 
FromMrJohn Barry 
Sir, Mr Denis Healey dismisses (July 
7) as “bad journalism** and “a series 
of statements which are' easily 
shown to be untrue” my'account 
(feature; June 30) of the bst Labour 
Government's role in Nato’s 1979 
derision to deploy new, long-range 
nuclear weapons in Europe." 

But having claimed in- the 
Commons on December 15.1982 
(a>l 314 in Hansard’ of that dale) 
that the issue of Nato’s nudear 
modernisation was not even -dis- 
cussed until after' Labour ted left 
office, Mr Heafity now concedes fhat 
the inner quartet' of ministers-I 
identified had in fact “concluded 
- - - that Mato’s -existing theatre 

nuclear forces should be-modern- 
ised . .** , - 

Mr Healey asserts, ■ however, that 
the same.group had also derided 
that they “opposed foe'deployment 
m Europe of new. land-based 
mrentes like cruise and Pershing ?" 
This is, bluntly, at odds with other 
evidences 

ft. is contradicted ■ by Mr Fred 
MufleYs letter of August, J977, to 
US Defence . Secretary. - Harold 
Brown, which carefully set -out the 

need for a Europe-based nudear 
force and rejected foe proposition 
that this could be wholly sea-borne. 
It is contradicted by Dr David 
Owen, who as Foreign Secretary was 
part of that inner group: “What there 
is no doubt about at all is that ministers 
in that government had accepted foe 
need fra- a study on foe options as to how 
you conJd modernise theatre nudear 
forces, and that it. was accepted that foal 
would be necessary. But no formal 
decision was made at any stage as io the 
way in which’ it would be done... eve- 
ryone knew we were discussing the 
possibility of cruise missiles. But foal was 
only one of actually sir options on-Nato 
modernisation. .(BBC World at One. 
June'29,1983k 

It is. finally, contradicted by the 
feet that when Nato’s two-track 
decision was first announced - to 
deploy Pershing 2 and gremnd-Jaun- 
efred cruise missiles in Europe 
should arms talks fad - the new 
Labour Opposition supported this. 
• Mr Healey further disputes my 
summary of what was said in 
January, 1979, at the informal 
western summit on Guadeloupe and 
in April, 1979, by Nato defence 
ministers- among them Mr Money 
-. at foe Nudear Planning Group 
meeting in Florida. 

Power and Principle, the newly- 
published memoirs of President 
Carter's national security adviser. 

Dr Zbigniew Brzezmslti, gives an 
account of Guadeloupe rather 
different from Mr Healey’s. Accord- 
ing to Dr BizezmskTs notes of the 
meeting (p.295) h was Chancellor 
Schmidt. not Mr Callaghan, who 
throughout —was the one who was 
most concerned about the Soviet nuclear 
threat in Europe and the least inclined to 
agree to any firm response [ie. Nato 
deployments, JBj. He kept saying he has a 
political problem and that he is not in a 
position to make any commitment. 1 was 
quite strode by how hard the other three 
l Carter. Callaghan. GiscardJ pressed 
him 

Finally, Florida. According to foe 
semi-official account of the modern- 
isation decision published by the US 
House of Representatives Foreign 
Affairs Committee in December, 
1980: During the meetm* of ihe NPG in 
Florida in the spring of 1979, Nato 
defence ministers agreed in principle to 
the concept of a deployment in the early 
1980s of some 200 to 600 warheads for 
long-range theatre delivery (p.23). 

The paper presented to ministers 
in Florida by their technical working 
party, foe High Level Group, made 
it dear, that Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles' were foe favoured systems 
to carry those warheads. • 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BARRY, 
86 Islington High Street, Nl. 
July 10. 

Making the best of 
Docklands 
From the President of The land- 
scape Institute 

Sir, Sir Geoffrey Jellicoe (July 2) 
pointed out the opportunities for 
London Docklands to have a new, 
imaginative landscape worthy of foe 
skills available in today’s landscape 
designers. To this forthright call for 
vision among those who are in a 
position to see how future develop- 
ments can be achieved 1 would add 
the reminder that, in my experience, 
the test in landscape design seldom 
comes about by accident or by 
waiting for it “to emerge” as sites are 
developed piecemeal. 

First you need a sound, far- 
sighted concept for the future 
Docklands landscape prepared by 
professional people able to show 
how to capitalise on the sites' assets 
and how the various features of the 
new development can be imaginati- 
vely composed: then the allocation 
of land so that the concept cannot be 
jeopardised by short-term expe- 
diences; and. finally, you need the 
support of Ihe incoming occupier, 
for who 'vanis to occupy beautiful 
new premises if they1 have to keep 
apologising to their visitors far the 
surrounding muddle and squalor? 
Worse still, to repeat that apology 
everv time for the next I Oft years? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID E. RANDALL. President. 
The Landscape Institute. 
12 Carlton House Terrace. SWI 
July 7 

From Mr Ted Hollambv 
Sir. In his letter published on July 2, 
Sir Geoffrey Jcllicoe wrote most 
eloquently of the tremendous scope 
and challenge to landscape design in 
Docklands, with all of which I 
wholeheartedly agree. 

He asks: “What is this new 
approach to landscape, and why is it 
so significant? Is it being recognised 
in Docklands9”, to which I am 
pleased to be able to assure him that 
it most certainly is. Indeed, although 
I am sure that as he says, “there is an 
abundance of talents and expertise 
waiting in the wings”, to use the 
phrase, there is equally an abun- 
dance of talent already on stage. 

The Corporauon has deliberately 
set out to use young and imaginative 
landscape design consultants as well 
as those who have established 
reputations. All of them, including 
the Corporation's own staff, sub- 
scribe to ihe concept of the 
permament regeneration of Dock- 
lands in which the .identity and 
creation of landscape, taking advan- 
tage of water - foe area's unique 
advantage - provides a new and 
dramatic aesthetic dimension. 

Yours faithfully. 
TED HOLLAMBY, 
Chief Architect and Planner. 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation. 
West India House. 
Mill wall Dock. E14. 
July 12. 

The Pope and Poland 
From Dr Adam Darowski 
Sir. It is impossible to compare Lech 
Walesa, as Dr Murray does in her 
letter (July 7), with union bosses in 
Britai n. where govern men t and 
opposition are democratically 
elected. 

Who elected any of Poland’s 
rulers since the last wai? By contrast 
Lech Walesa, is the democratically 
elected leader of Solidarity, a 
movement of 10 million members 
who. with their families and many 
non-member supporters, represent 
most of the Polish nation. Can 
anyone who has seen those millions 
of Solidarity victory signs during the 
Pope's recem visit dispute that 
Solidarity is the democratic voice of 
Poland? 

Is Dr Murray telling us that this 
majority has no right to the freedom 
which she enjoys in Bitain - to reject 
foe rule of union or party bosses 
imposed by a small majority, or 
from outside, and to be ruled'by a 
government of its own choice? 
Yours sincerclv. 
ADAM DAROWSKI. 
81 Thurieigh Road. SW 12. 
July 10. 

Beresford Hope silver 
From Mr C. Af. James 
Sir. f read with interest your 
correspondent's article (features, 
July 8) on foe Beresford Hope silver 
at the British Embassy in Warsaw. 
He missed out one point of some 
importance. The first pieces were 
discovered by Lady Russell (whose 
husband was at that time serving as 
First Secretary in foe Embassy). 

I think justice should be done. She 
deserves credit for unearthing foe 
silver, cleaning it and. in some cases, 
buying it with her own money in 
advance of Treasury approval. As 
one who has often eaten off it, I 
salute her. 
Yours faithfully, 
CM. JAMES. 
As from 20 Grevilie Road, NW6. 
July 12. 

Over-tired? 
From MrS~ G, Jefferson 
Sir. As one who has spent 45 years 
in industrial and factory life in foe 
West Midlands I must add .foe 
following comments to Philip 
Howard's “Detumescem” in today’s 
edition (July 13). 
1 To knacker = to steal; 

-2 It’s knackered * it is stolen; 
3 I'm knackered up = I am as good 
as dead; 
4 It’s knackered up « It is absolutely 
worn out beyond repair. 
Yours faith folly, 
S. G. JEFFERSON, 
3 Vanguard House. 
Fam bo rough Road, 
Birmingham 35. 
July 13. 
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Criteria for remarriages left in doubt 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 17: Mr G. L_ Hasthorpe had the' 
honour or being received by The 
Queen this morning at Windsor 
Castle when Her Majesty decorated 
him with the Royal Victorian Medal 
(Silver). 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES PALACE 
July 16: The Duke of Kent, as Guest 
of Honour, today attended the 
British Grand Prix at Silvensionc. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by Sir 
Richard Buckley. 

The Church "of England may 

have given fortune a number of 
hostages in its new procedures 
for handling second marriages 
in church- For the system will 

: By Clifford Longtey, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

inquiries, aifcf. indeed the whole 

process, will result in the 

endless pursuit of a will-o-the- 
wisp. 

Marital breakdown, as the 

seems to want the public to 
know that divorce is a serious 
failure. as a lifelong vow had 

been broken. ? • 

The Duke of Gloucester win visit 
Kings Clilie airfield, Peterborough 
on August 25 to unveil a memorial 
to airmen stationed at the airfield 
who died during the Second World 
War. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron of The Gloucester Guard- 
ians. will attend a summer fete in 
Peterborough on Augnst 27. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a gala 
performance given by the New York 
City Ballet Company at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, on 
August 30. 

Petrine privileges. The.Pope's 
power over the- marriage.-vow 
has always been eattiemcfyj 

tightly limited. 

It is not jeyra _a/noressaiy 

some time next year; without all 
those concerned having any 

clear idea what the criteria are 
to be for choosing which ones 

are to be allowed, and which 

ones refused. 

The blander elements in the 

Church assure the rest that the 

precise conditions wflj, in 
practice, “emerge". The doubt- 

ers and conscientious objectors 
expect a muddle, or worse. If 

they are right, the Church can 

look forward to its procedures 
operating against a background 

A service of remembrance for Sir 1 of nagging public criticism, or 
John Wrighuon will be bdd in I general disillusionment 

in enuren. ror me mariuu oreaxaown. as ine The ■DTOcednres roav bv this “ “ not _even _a/necessary 

begin to digest its 'first cases,. Synod Was reminded by one or, ^. r^nSdtv and’ooadtv detail of foe prooessjTheSynod 
Mnutiina iwrt unfluint ail huAnrum .'.  1 '  .. '**■* *  u ■ „  It   

Durham Cathedral on Friday. July 
22. at 2.30 pm 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
M N. de Borsingerde Bade 
and Mile M.-A. de Week 

The engagement is announced and 
the marriage win shortly take place 
between Nicholas, son of M and 
Mme Melchior Boreinger de Bade, 
of Geneva, and Marie-Addle, 
youngest daughter of Brigadier and 
Mme Guy de Week of Sion, Valais, 
Switzerland. 

Mr A. L Dowie 
and Miss C. £. A. Goodrich 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, elder son of Dr 
and Mis A N. Dowie, of Hamilton. 
Lanarkshire, and Carolyn, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gordon Goodrich, of 
Barling House. Winchelsea, Sussex. 

Mr P. J. Fraser 
and Miss J. G. Fail-head 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of the Rev 
David and Mrs Fraser, of Surbiton, 
and Joanne, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Russell Fairtead. of Exeter. 

Mr W. M. M. Garnett 
and Miss S. S.-J. Ross 

The engagement is announced 
between William Michael Maxwell, 
youngest son of Mr John Garnett, 
CUE, and Mrs Garnett, of Hones- 
tone Point. Sea view, and Susannah 
Sarah-Jane, daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs Alan Ross, of Priory Cose, 
Seaview. Isle orWighL 

MJ-J.H. W.Milhrard 
and Miss S. Plncott 

The engagement is announced 
between John Henry William, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs A. H. Mill ward, 
of Henleaze, Bristol, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. E. 
Pin colt, of 24 Elgin Park, Redland, 
Bristol. 

Marriages 
Lord Nddpath 
and Miss C L Guinness 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the church of St James, 
LudershaU. Wiltshire, between Lord 
Neidpath, son of the Earl and 
Countess of Wcmyss and March, of 
Gosford House, Longniddry, East 
Lothian, and Miss Catherine Ingrid 
Guinness, daughter of the Hon 
Jonathan Guinness, of Osbaston 
Hall, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, and 
of Mrs Paul Channon. of Kelvedon 
Hall, Brentwood, Essex. The Right 
Rev Falkner Allison officiated, 
assisted by the Rev John Rose 
Casemore. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Luke Guinness, Gopali Mujji, 
Kate Benson, Miss Olivia Channon, 
Miss Clarissa Baring. Miss Henriet- 
ta Benson. Miss Georgia Channon 
and Miss Daphne Guinness. Mr 
Simon Pearl was best man. 

A reception was held at Biddes- 
den House. Andover, and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Shropshire. 

Mr G. R. Belfieid 
and Miss D. M.C. Bates 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of ’ St 
Michael and All Angels, Easton 
Hastings. Oxfordshire, between Mr 
Gervase Belfieid, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Eversley Belfieid, of 

Beauchamp, Sark, Channel Islands, 
and Miss Drusilla Bates, only 
daughter of Sir Dawson and Lady 
Bates, of Eaton Hastings. The Rev 
C. Sparfces, Father J. Form by and 
the Rev R. Swansboroogh offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of white organza and lace with a 
pale pink sash and a silk tulle veil 
held in place by a headdress of pink 
and white roses. She carried 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
carnations. Alexander Pick, Emily 
King and Miss Susannah Houu 
attended her. Mr William Eyre v 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Dr J. V. Anderson 
and Miss L. B. Montgomerie 

The marriage took place on July 8. 
1983. at the West Kirk. Helens- 
burgh. Scotland, between Dr John 
Vepner Anderson, eldest son of 
Professor and Mrs J. Anderson, of 
Beckenham, Kent, and Miss Lama 
Burnett Montgomerie, only daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs J. F. 
Montgomerie, of Helensburgh, 
Scotland. The Rev David T. Reid 
officiated. 

Mr P. Hamilton 
and Miss S. Courtauld 

The marriage took place in London 
on Saturday, July 16, between Mr 
Peter Hamilton and Miss Susanna 
Courtauld and was followed by a 
service of Messing at St Paul's, 
Knightbridge. The Rev A C. 
Courtauld, brother of die bride, 
officiated. 

Mr W.E. Jackson 
and Mrs S. M. S. Cnrtis 

The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday, July 16, at Leigh Parish1 

Church, Surrey, between Mr Bin 
Jackson and Mrs Suzanne Curtis. 
Their future home will be in DoiseL 

Mr H.J.H. Whim 
and Miss V.J.Shdbourae 

The marriage took place an 
Saturday, July 9, at St Andrew’s 
church, Shalfbrd. Essex, between Mr 
Henry Julias Hammersley White 
and Miss'Victoria Jane Sheibounie. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber father, was attended 
by her niece Sophie Fox- and Rory 
Scott RxxssdL 

Mr Peter Soogman was best man. 
The reception was held at White- 
hall, Shalfbid Green. 

Mr M. P. CL Wood 
and Miss B. D. Wheeler 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday, July 16, « All Saints' 
church, Brenchley, of Mr Michael 
Wood, younger son of Brigadier and 
Mrs R. B. P. Wood, of Leverstock 
Green, Hertfordshire, and Miss 
Bridget Wheeler, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Wheeler, of 
Marden, Kent. The Rev John 
Meacfaam officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her tether, was attended 
by Saffron Meredith-Hardy, Amy 
Gwation. Emily Astor, James 
Cornwallis and Geoffrey Brabazon. 
Mr John Drysdale was best man. 

A reception was held at the-bome 
of the bnde and the honeymoon win 
be spent in the Seychelles.- 

No one really knows just how 
many cases foe panels of expert 

advisers will have to handle, 

one estimate was about 6,000 a 

year, nor how much work each 
will involve, nor what the 

process win cost. It is not yet 

decided who foe will 

consist' o£ bow often they will 
meet, or where. 

If the . system ‘ eventually 
j settles down in such a way ibm 
foe greater majority of cases are 

! readily approved, and only the 
obvious rogues, and bounders 
are kept out, it will be fairly 

painless (except for the rogues 
and bounders). But there is a 
danger that the preliminary 

two experts in its ranks, is not 
only a messy but a mysterious 
affair, -and the whole truth is 
rarely discovered. The Roman 

Catholic Church’s matrimonial 

tribunals, which now have vast 
experience in . exploring the 

origins of breakdown.. have 

already reached foe limits of 

what can. be achieved by a 

combination of meticulous fact 

gathering and . psychological 

insight, and yet it is widely held 
in that Church that foe useful- 

ness of the system is somewhat 

questionable. 

The Anglican panels will 

have a for wider brief than foe 

Roman tribunals; they will have 

the additional anH insidious 

task of making moral judgments 

of the individuals concerned, 
which foe tribunals strictly 

avoid! It has- become fashion- 
able in Anglican circles to make 

disparaging remarks about foe 
Roman nullity system. This 
may yet change to admiration 
once the Angbcan panels begin 

to wallow inexpertly in this 

same swampy ground. 
The General Synod evidently 

did not wish foe procedures to 
be lax ’and nominal, as that 

would seem to amount to 
“remarriage on demand”. It 

symbolize this sense of disap- 
proval The good this may do, 

from foe Church's point of 
view, however, may-well be 

undermined by one unfortunate 
counter-symbol, the provision 

for foe dispensation by the 

bishop from former marriage 

vows. The Synod seemed 

reluctant to give that difficult 

philosophical concept the atten- 
tion it deserved, and gave less:| 

attention still to the effects it 

may have on foe status of foe 

vows in foe public’s general 

understanding of marriage: 

It is not the first marriage 
vow, which foe Anglican 
Bishops will set aside, but the 

obligations stemming from it. it 

is said. That distinction, if valid 
at all. will not be caught by foe 
couple concerned nor by foe 

public. It may wefl. look as if foe 

Bishop has dissolved the vow 
itself in effect granting a church 

divorce. That is foe exact 
opposite of foe message the 

Church wishes to convey. 

Yet foe Synod hardly glanced 
at this detail before awarding to 
foe bishops routine powers to 
“bind and loose" beyond even 

foe most extravagant claims 
made for foe papal Pauline and 

could just as well have said that 
it was of foe very nature of a 

vow that it loses its.binding 
face at foe point at which it 

becomes incapable of perform- 

ance. A vow cannot bind one 

to do something impossible. 
Instead it seems to deal with a 
vow as if it were an independent 
metaphysical entity, or a 

medieval curse. 

Behind both the debate in foe 

Synod and the procedure itself 
foere are still hints of a moral- 

istic and judgmental altitude to 

other people’s . matrimonial 

misfortunes, albeit softened by 

a desire to of% them foe means 
of rcpenteitce. 

The' latest debate reflected; a 

significant shift away from foat 
moralizing -towards a "more 

profound and sympathetic 
understanding of the processes 

of marriage breakdown. But foe 
sew procedure still has echoes 

ofthe old attitude. - 

That may well be why so few 

in foe Synod’s debate last week 
were rally enthusiastic. The 
rest chose the only option that 
seemed to be remaining, with a 
certain sense of nervousness 
that some chickens may one 
day come back to roost. 

Blanch takes 
Bishopthorpe 

into title 
The retiring Archbishop of York. 

Dr Siuan Blanch, who was made a 
life peer in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours list, has taken as his title 
Lord Blanch of Bishopthorpe. 

The news was announced at St 
Andrew's church as Lord Blanch 
attended parish communion a few 
hundred yards from his palace at 
Bishopthorpe. York. 

Lord Blanch said after the service, 
at which he was also presented with 
a record token from parishioners, 
that, he had a wealth of happy 
memories during his nine years at 
Bishopthorpe. He thought the title 
would be more appropriate than his 
birthplace in Gloucester CM- his 
retirement home at Blaxham, 
Oxfordshire. 

RAF wings presented 
After successfully completing 
advanced flying training for test jet 
aircraft at No 4 Flying Training 
School RAF Valley, the following 
officers of No 87 and 88 courses 
received their wings on Friday from 
Air Commmodore R. J. KembaU, 
Commandant, RAF Central Flying 
School: 
arr Course: FMht Lieutenant B W Wrtatu. 

k flying Officer R B RMKBLPUOI Officers iff*. n HT rvinwi nan imn.ua 
G J Bapwea A Cutrin. R J England. M A 
OUvar/PP. Preston. 
  Lieutenants J   

SSt D McOymont. 
C LtedlenanfC J l 
ytltfl Officer C J S 

SB Coursn FMM Lieutenants j A Fern. 
BSc. N GIL BSC D McOymonf. BSc. E H 
Murdoch. BSc Ltmienanf c J Hraklnson 
iwn. BSc: Flyura Officer C J Starr: Pilot 
Officers 8 (won. M L EveretL N A Kina. 
NP Wilson. 
The cup of honour nnd British Aerospace 
Trophy on 87 Course was won By_Pltot 
otneer G J Baownii. on 88 Owns toy Filflhl 
Lieutenant NGus. 

Church news 
Church in Wales 
The Rrv c i Day. vicar of Mechdea. to ba 
vicar of Mtoera (Wrexham), diocese of St 
Asaph. 
The RN P R Owen, vior at Nannarch and 
aicatn won Rhydymwyn. to be Vlenr of 

TFZZtSTin toe Roctorte. 
benefice of Wrexham, to be VKnr of 
Hotywefi-dtoceM erst Asaph. - 
The Rev DAO Hathaway. Vicar at SI 
Matmaw’s. Newport, to too_ T“ 
AberUDtey. dloceaa ot Monmouth. 
Chtvoh Anay 

Qtoteto _C_ 
ei-angrtfat 
Ponmovth. 

OBITUARY 
LIEUT-GEN MICHEL 

v: MECOMBERO 
Former President of Burundi 1 

- Lieutenant-General Nfichd 

Mwomben^wlKtwasPitatoBt 

of Burundi from 1966 to 1976. 

died of a bean attack in exile in 
Mogadishu. Somalia, on July 

16. He was 43. - 

Micombero bad .tome., to. 

power in a coup which over- 

threw the Burundian monarchy, 

and presided oyer the country S 

declared with .Micombero as 
President-     

”His presidency was to be an 

unquiet one, however. Though 

there seems to have been some 
intention, on his part to Jawer 

foe levd of inter tribal resent- 

ment by the release of Hutu 

political prisoners and a propa- 
ganda campaign against dan 

rivalry, tension in foe country 
fortunes in.a stewardship which 

was marked by tifl5lmrismgs: comuroed. A referendum on a 
aSS^^risals.^S new constitution wui mooted 
own overthrow ten years later. 

Michel Micombero had been 

born in 1940 and educated at 

foe Roman Catholic College of 

St Esprit in Btyumbura before 

going to the Brussels Military 
Academy. When ■ Burundi 

became independent of Belgium 

in 1962 Micombero returned to 

foe country and was involved in 
foe' maintenance of law and 

order, in a situation in which 

the numerically dominant but 

politically weak Hutu tribe 
frequently attempted to shake 

off foe yoke of foe ruling Tutsi 
tribe. 

. Micombero was made Minis- 

ter of Tfefence in 1965 and 
earned the approval of foe 

King. Mwami Mwambutsa IV 
for foe rigour with which he 
supressed a ' Hutu uprising in 

and a date fixed. But delays in 

these plans bred new suspicions 

and in the Spring of 1972 foe 

Hutu tribe rose in revolt. 

Some 2.000 Tutsi were killed 

before Micombero was able 

with fa» small army to put 
down foe revolt but by this time 

foe Tutsi, bent on revenge bad 

taken the law into their own 

hands through foeir pony ypufo 
wings and armed factions. 

Burundi was then to witness an 
infra- tribal massacre of a highly 

sanguinary character in which 

200,000 Hums are said to have 
perished. Whether or not 
Micombero and bis government 

were guilty of premeditated 

genocide or not is unclear but 

foe stain on foeir rote was 
indelible and the task of 
reconstructing any form of 
stable government based on 

September of that year. Made cooperation between Hutu and 
**■ -    M - ■ - a> * 1. -   .M_l _ 

London to Brighton in 4l minutes: Children having fnn as guests of the Variety Club of Great Britain on Saturday when a 
special train commemorating 50 years of electrification on the Brighton line, knocked seven minutes off the record held by 

a steam locomotive (Photograph: David Cairns). 

Birthdays today 
Sr Anthony Cox, 68; Mr G H G 
Doggart, 58; Sir Geoffrey Eley. 79; 
Viscount -Esher, 7ft Sir Ivan Ewart, 
64; Mr Nick Faldo. 26;.Sir Geoffrey 
Harrison. 75; Professor H L A Hart, 
76; Mr David Hemery, 39; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Louis Le Baifly, 68; Mr 
Denis Lillee, 34; Mr Anthony Miles, 
53; the Hon Gordon Palmer, 65; Mr 
Richard Pasco, 57; Sir Robert 
Speed, QC 78; Mr Hugh Stephen- 
son. .45; Sir James Stormontfa 
Darling. 65; Sir Ivo Slourtoo, 82; 
Mr P Ensor Walters, 71; Dr B C L 
Weedon. 60. 

Latest appointments 
Professor Sir WQBam Paten, FRS, 
to be honorary director of the 
Wellcome Institute for the History 
of Medicine from October 1. in 
succession to Dr P. O. Williams. Mr 
Eric J. Freeman to be director of the 
Wellcome library from that date, 
and to continue as deputy director 
of the institute responsible for 
administration and planning 

Mr R. J. Andrew, aged 54, deputy 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Home Office, to be Permanent 
Undersecretary, of State^Nortbem 
Ireland Office, from January I, in 
succession to Sir Philip WoodfiekL- 

Service luncheon 
8th Gurkha RiOes 
Officers of ihc 8tb Gurkha Rifles 
Regimental Association with their 
ladies nnd guests held their annual 
luncheon at the Duke , of York’s 
Headquarters on Saturday. Lieuten- 
am-Colond Rosrum Nanavafty, 
representing the regiment in India, 
and Mis Ntaavalty were guests of 
honour. General Sir Walter Walker 
presided. 

Service reception 
The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
The Lad lieutenant of Hampshire, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Janies Scott, 
attended a reception hdd at St 
Cross, Winchester, on Saturday, 
when officers of The ■ Royal 
Hampshire Regiment held tbeir 
annual cricket match against the 
Hampshire Hags. General Sir David 
Fraser, Colonel of. the Regiment, 
and Lady Fraser received the guests. 

Service dinner 
No I Maritime HQ Unit,RAaxAF 
Wing Commander D. Barren and 
officers of No 1 Maritime HQ Unit, 
RAuxAF, held a guest night at 
Valency House, North wood, on 
Saturday. Squadron Leader Ivan 
1 nncastec presided. 

Science report 

Extinct damselfly returns to life 
A variety of damselfly thought to 
be extinct in Britain for many 
years has reappeared hi Essex 
marshland near the Thames 
Estuary. Natorialists who are 
satisfied Oat it has recanted-are 
onwiliing to rereal exactly where it 
can be found. The insect lacks 
legal protection because it was 
thought to hare died out when the 
latest official ttet was compiled. - 

DamselOles are tike defies le 
and. miniature dragonflies, which 
can now be seen skimming silently 
across still waters. As in so many 
species, the males bare afl the 
bright colours. The commonest 
damsdflies are blight bine and can 
now be seen. on ponds and 
waterways all over Britain. 

Some less common varieties are 
red or green- The one which has 
reappeared is the Scarce- Green 
Lestes, which is almost indistin- 
guishable, except by an expert, 
from Us cousin the Common Great 
Lestes. 

By Hngh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

But the distribution pattern of 
Che two are quire different. The 
common one is (mud throughout 
northern Europe, from Britain to 
mock of the Soviet Union. It is 
often shundsnf The scarce one 
ocean m foe same regions and is 
always scarce. But it also appears 
occasionally in parts of Asia and 
north Ameoca,-whae the .common • 
one is never seen. -- 

.The Scarce Green Lestes has 
been rafiacorcred iu.Britaia by Mr 
Bob'Merritt; national organizer of 
the recording scheme for the 
bwlogkal .rcosrds centre of the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology. 
The «m«w« version can be found 
in much of England, but the scarce 

one has never -been found outside 
the eastern comities.' 

It was known before 1939 in 
several damp parts of Kent and 

Sussex. By the early 1960's it was 
restricted to a few places in East 
AngUa and Essex. By 1975 its only 
known habitat In foe British Isles 

was ia. foe heart of Ireland. It was 
the fourth msect of the dragonfly 
fondly to become extinct in Britain 
since foe Second World War. 

The Natara Conservancy Coun- 
cil declared that drainage, drought 
and the deepening of ditches fa 

.coastal . areas had probably 
am tri bated to the extinction of foe 
Scarce .Green Lestes, which' 
thrives only, -in .shallow water. 
Other rarities had been killed off 
•by pollution and floods. 

“Though one lives la hope of 
rediscovery of these species, foe 
chances are very slender", the 
council said. Soon, a team of 
volunteer naturalists led by council 
scientists will indnde in a routine 
surrey of Essex wildlife a search to 
find ont exactly bow and where the 
Scarce Green Lestes has returned. 

Early bronze 
weapons found 
in Highlands 

The discovery of a Bronze Age 
board of weapons by two local men 
on the banks of the river Lochy, 
near Fort William, has shed light on 
the earliest use of bronze ia the 
British Isles. Nineteen axeheads and 
four dagger blades have been found 
on a large natural mound. 

Mr Robert Gourlay, Highland 
Region's archaeologist, one of foe 
leaders of the lO-errong team on the 
site, said: “The importance of these 
hoards to archaeology is excep- 
tional Very few groups of weapons 
have been recovered together mid 
finding them in what would now 
appear to be a 'sanctified* area used 
for religious purposes points to the 
fact that they have been boned as 
gifts to the gods.” 

Latest wills 
The . Hon Mrs Kathleen Sarah 
Eyfcyn. of Chelsea left estate valued 
at £1,027,833 net. 
Miss May. Lilian Richards, of 
Beckenham.’left £788,905 net. After 
personal bequests totalling £56.000 
she left the residue to the Richards 
.Charitable Foundation. 1 Arthur 
.Road, Wimbledon: 

Other estates indude (net. before 
tax paid): 
Badcock, Miss Kathleen Agnes, of 
Newton Abbot „_£465J’S6 
Constantine. Mrs Maqoric 
Winifred, of Harisey, North York- 
shire    ;—:—£243,829 
Morton, Mr Herbert John, of 
Swindon. JE322J9I 
Moss, Mr James, of Prestwich, 
chartered accountant 1217.028 
Jotoham, Mr Arthur Herbert, of 
Chipping Sod bury. Avon, solicitor 

£212,562 
Lomax, Mrs Vera Gertrude, of 
Woodbridge, Suffolk __.X28l.388 
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Chief of foe Secretaries of State 
he. however, proceeded to 
engrneer the moves by which 

the King’s son was brought back 
to supplant his father as Mwami 
Ntarc V. • 

Any cordiality of relationship 
between Micombero and the 
new King did not, however, last 

for long. In November 1966 
Micombero seized power and 

deposed the King, forcing him 

to go into exile. A republic was 

Tutsi a well nigh impossible 
one, most of the most able Hutu 
administrators having died in 

the massacres. 
With the hegemony of the 

Tutsi ' minority confirmed. 

Micombero ruled on uneasily 

until overthrown himself by 
Colonel Jean Baptiste Bagaza. 

the present ruler. 
Micombero left foe country 

for Somalia where he had lived 

quietly in exile ever since. 

Gabrielle Roy, the Frencb- 
Canadian ^novelist whose works 

enjoyed major status in France 
as vwtil as in ber own country, 
died on July 13 in Quebec. Her 

books were all translated into 
English, were widely available. 

and were as widely re^d. Her 
earliest novel remains as what 
has been called “a landmark 

study of working-class life**. . 

Gabrielle Roy was bom in 
Saint-Boniface, Manitoba, in. 

1909, the youngest of eight 

children of a French-Canadian 
family of pioneer stock. She was 

to draw upon her early experi- 
ences in much, of her fiction. 

She attended foe convent, St 
Joseph Academy, at Saint-Boni- 

fece, and then trained as a 
teacher at a college in Winnipeg. 

She taught in various rural 

areas, until, by 1937, sheJiad 

saved enough money to under- 

take a journey to Europe; 
mainly in order to study for the 

stage, which .was her first 
ambition. She; bad already, 

become a member of foe 
famous Cercle Moli&re, in 
Ottawa. On the outbreak of war 
she went back to live in 

Montreal, although she eventu- 

ally made Quebec City her 

home. ■ 

She had been writing since 

foe age of 12. and now began to 

support herself with short 

stories, feature articles, and 
semi-sociological studies of 

Canadian rural life for Le 
Bulletin des Agriculteurs. It was 

at this time that she decided to 
abandon ' her intention to 
become aft actress and to devote 

herself to writing. Throughout 
foe war she had been able to 
lake two or three months off 

each year from her journalistic 
assignments to work on her first 
novel Bonheur d’Occasion 
(1945), translated in 1947 as 
The Tin Flute. When this 

appeared it won the Prix 
Seminal in France. • 

Bonheur d 'Occasion deals in 

uniquely vivid and natural- 
istic manner with the misery of 

large family 'in Montreal's 
slums. Critics acclaimed it as 
“tough”, “unflinchingly honest” 
and brilliant in characteriza- 
tion, though many noted a 

complete absence of humour”. 
It was by no means a socialist or 

reformist novel: rather, it 
implied that technological pro- 

GABREELLE ROY 
gross in Canada had brought, 

not growth, (except in a soulless 
sense) but debasement and 
urban squalor. 

Her next book. La Petite 
Pouledfeau{\95iQ). translated as 
Where Nests the Water Hen in 

the year following its publi- 
cation, was less warmly 
received: Here Gabrielle Roy 

evidently attempted to compen- 

sate for foe grimness of Bonheur 
d'Oceasion by writing two 
lyrical recits about simple 

people living in Manitoba in the 

first and second decades of the 
century. The general conclusion 

was that although foe tales 
possessed an “innocent gaiety” 
and “wisdom”, they were 

somewhat forced. 

Then in 19S4 Gabrielle Roy 
produced what the majority of 

critics regard as her master- 
piece: Alexandre Chenevert. 
translated in 19SS as The 
Cashier. This, clearly influenced 

by Georges DubameTs four- 
volume masterpiece. Salavin. 
about a “saintly” and passive 
character, is foe very simply 

told story of the trials of a bank 
clerk. His teller's cage comes 

to symbolize the constraints 
imposed by Gabrielle Roy's old 

enemy. technological and 
commercial progress - which 
she thought of as regress. 

She never again equalled this 

inspired novel, in which foe 

nature • of foe passivity 
of Chenevert is presented 

with striking psychological 

penetration and depth. How- 
ever. foe French have always 
considered Rue Deschambault 
(1955), also biographical 

sketches in fictional form, as foe 
most beautifully written of all 

her works. It was translated as 
Street of Riches, (1955). 

Titles of later novels include 

La Monlagne Secrete (1961), 

translated as The Hidden 
Mountain (1961) and La Route 
d'Altamont, foe English version 

of which appeared as The Road 
Past Altamont (1967). 

In 1947 Gabrielle Roy 
married Dr Marcel Carbone. 
She received many awards, 
including the Medal of French 
Academy and a prize from the 

French-Canadian Academy. As 
one of her shrewder early critics 
prophesied, foe best of her 
work win be remembered as 
“warm, human, endearing and 

fundamental”. 

SAMSON RAPHAELSON 
Samson Raphaelson, foe 

American dramatist and screen 
writer, who died in New York 
on July 16 at the age of 87, 

made his reputation with his 
first play. The Jazz Singer, but 

beside his many successful plays 
he wrote numerous film scripts, 
many of them stylish comedies 
for the director Ernest Lubitsch. 

Raphaelson was boro in New 

York on March 30, 1896 and 
after, some tune as a newspaper 
reporter, followed by a short 

spell as _a teacher at foe 
University of Illinois, be turned 

full time playwright in 1925, 
after the success of The Jazz 
Singer which was produced in 

that year, and made into a film 
in 1927. . 

Though having only a few 
scraps of dialogue and several 

songs The Jazz Singer was 
billed as the “first talking 

picture” and foe vibrant person- 
ality of A1 Jolson in foe starring 

role made' it an immediate 
sensation. 

The Jazz Singer was followed 

by a dozen more plays, includ- 
ing Young Love (1929); The 
Magnificent Heel (1930); Accent 
on Youth (1935); Skylark 
(1939); Jason (1942) and The 
Perfect Marriage (1944). 

His association with Lubitsch 

produced many successful 
comedy films in the sophisti- 
cated, spicy mode in which the 

director specialized, and he 
cooperated on several films 

with him. notably. The Smiling 
Lieutenant (1931); Trouble in 
Paradise (1932); Heaven Can 
Wait (1943) and That Lady In 
Emune (which was finished by 

Otto Preminger, 1948), 

Raphaelson aim wrote the 

screenplay for foe movie of his 

own ptay, Hilda Crane, and was 

in addition a notable short stray 

writer. 

MR BRIAN PATTEN 
Brian Patten, who had been 

for many years light entertain- 

ment producer for foe BBC at 

Bristol, died from a heart attack 

on July 15. _ 

He had been one of the most 
genial and popular characters in 

West Country broadcasting 

since he joined, as what was 

then called a Jeep, a junior 

programme engineer, just after 

foe war. Not many Jeeps in 
those days ascended to pro- 

duction rank, but Brian swiftly 

did. 
He was at his best in 

producing the series Johnny's 
Jaunt. This took him round the 

world, and Johnny Morris made 
him & miliar to ail listeners and 

viewers when he decided to 

characterise him, sometimes as 
“George”, sometimes as “Tub- 

by Foster." 

He had in recent years been 

producing, for Radio 4, Poetry 
Please, an admirable pro- 
gramme. He was amused, and 

slightly shocked that this caused 
him sometimes to be mistaken 
for a modern poet of the same 

name. 
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British Telecom bill gets second reading today 

of coal, rail, post and 
electricity urged by bank review 

By Our Financial Staff 

A big _ extension of -the consumers would benefit from 
Government’s - privatization ower prices and, with long-term 
programme -10 embrace' more demand trends favourable, 
than 80 per cent of the state output and jobs could increase, 
industry sector - including such • On rail, the professors envis- 
unexpected candidates as the age sell-ofis on a regional or 

Nationalized industries, 1981-82 
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Board and British -Rail - 
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Professors Michad Beesley 
Md Stephen Littlechiid say tHat 
the scope for selling off state 
industries into private hands 
has been greatly under-esti- 
mated. 

Consumers would benefit 
through lower prices and better 
services, though the bulk of 
such benefits could be achieved 
by selling off five companies: 
the CEGB (excluding the 
National Grid), British Tele- 
com, the National Coal Board 
British Rail and the Post Office. 
Of these, only British Telecom 
is on the Government’s 
denationalization list. 

The professors wade straight 
into controversy with sugges- 
tions on how privatization 
might be achieved, notably for 
the coal and rail industries, 
already embroiled in a political 
battle over threats of govern- 
ment-imposed closures and cuts 
to curb huge financial losses. 

The article finely accepts that 
privatizing the coal industry - 
through the sale of individual 
pits or groups of pits - would 
weaken trade-union power and 
would lead to widespread 
closure of loss making pits. 

This “would necessitate a 
generous policy to cope with the 
social adjustments," the pro- 
fessors advise. But they add. 

area basis, with the plum for 
investors being British Rails 
huge tracts of land ripe for sale 
or development. Because 
"wholesale withdrawal of ser- 
vice would not be politically 
acceptable," successor com- 
panies would have to. guarantee 
“a minimum programme of ntfl 

it" to be financed from 
of other activities. 

The article coincides with the 
publication this week of ex- 
pected record profits from 
British Telecom and the Post 
Office. The Government is 
ecpected to put the final touches 
to the seU-off strategy soon, 
with the whole programme 
expected to be completed by the 
autumn of 1984. 

Today sees the second read- 
ing of the new Telecommuni- 
cations Bill which will trans- 
form British Telecom into a 
private company and empower 
the Government to sell the 
shares Merchant bankers KJein- 
wort Benson and S G Warburg 
have been retained to advise the 
Government and corporation. 

.Part erf1the difficulty has been 
valuing BT"s huge asset hold- 
ings, at present valued any- 
where between £10bn and 
£18bn. The flotation of 51 per 
cent of the shares, will be 
expected to raise around £5bn 
but the Government is having 
difficulty deciding how to go 
about such a big operation. 

The favoured course is to sell 
shares to-telephone subscribers. 

Electricity Industry 
British Telecom 
British Gas 
National CoaJ Board 
British Steel 
BL 
British Raff 
Post Office 
British Airways 
Rolls-Royce 
British SnipbuBders 
S Scotland Elect! 

Board 
National Bus Company 
British Airports Authority 
N Scotland Hydro Bectnc 
Civil Aviation Authority 
Scottish Transport Group 
British Waterways Board 
Total 

[Electricity 

Turnover 
Em 

Capita! 
employed 

8m 
Workforce 

000s 

% change In 
workforce 

since 
1970-40 

8,057 32,605 147 -8 ■ 
5,708 16,099 246 +2 . 
5.235 10,955 105 0 
4,727 5,891 279 -5 

- 3,443 2,502 104 -38 
' 3,072 ' 1,521 83(1) -31 

2,899 2,745 227 -7 
2,636 1,347 183 0 
2£41 1,338 43(2) -24 
1,493 992 45 -23 ‘ 
1,026 655 67 -18 

716 2,817 13 -5 
618 508 53 -16 
277 852 7 -7 
270 • 1,981 . 4 -3 
206 162 7 -2 
152 157 11 -17 

16 50 3 -2 
42,792 83,178 1,627 

S UK only overseas approximately 22,000. 
Reported* 37,500 as at March <>983, 

which would not only lighten 
the overall burden but also 
make it very difficult for any. 
successive government to re- 
nationalize. Although union 
representatives of the 250,000 
workers have been vocal in 
their opposition, the staff are 
expected to be offered stock. 

Sales overseas have also been 
looked at as pan of a pro- 
gramme which would involve 
the sale of several different 
tranches of BT stock. 

The Government is also 
planning a big reorganization of 
the-. Small Business Advisory 
Service. Plans to hand over 
responsibility to local private 
sector agencies and chambers of 
commerce are now. being 
considered by Mr David Trippi- 

er, under secretary of state at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

The review of small business 
policy has been prompted by a 
survey done for Shell UK by its 
economists. It found that in 
spite of the emphasis placed by 
the Government on the rote and 
contribution of small firms, the 
avast majority feds that re- 
lations between government 
and small firms have worsened, 
and that the levd of awareness 
among small businessman of 
the government assistance 
scheme was still very low. 
# The right-wing Institute of 
Economic Affairs has called on 
the government to privatize the 
post Office as a means of 
improving the postal service 

and preventing unnecessary 
increases in its charges 

The conclusions of the IEA 
study .are contained in. a report 
published today, referring to the 
post office’s income, n says: 
“The profits matte in the past 
six yearn derive not from higher 
efficiency bnt from putting the 
prices up faster than the rise in 
the cost of labour, whilst »i*n 
reducing the quality of service". 

The IEA suggests that the 
post office, which made record 
profits of £136m last year, is as 
good a candidate for privatiza- 
tion as British airways or British 
Telecom, the report. Liberating 
the Letter, outlines a 10-point 
plan which calls for the 
abolition of the Post office* 
monopoly in carrying letters 
and for the sale of shares in the 
corporation to the private 
sector. 

It says: "‘The Post office is 
currently profitable and has the 
potential to remain so even 
without the letter monopoly: 
■the public could be expected to 
take up the offer of shares in it" 

The IEA says that there is no 
justification in maintaining the 
Post Office's monopoly on the 
delivery of letters. It concludes 
that tins monopoly "has been 
maintained on grounds of 
pragmatic self-interest by suc- 
cessive governments which 
have used it as a source of 
revenue - as well as by the Post 
Office itself which has epjoyed 
the financial comfort 
affords". 

The IEA dismisses the 
ment that the Post Office 
a social need in the rural areas 
and so needs to be subsidized. 
That subsidy comes from the 
urban dwellers. says the report. 
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PO and Telecom set 
for record profits 

By Bin Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Two of Britain’s most profit- the remainder from Girobank 
able nationalized industries, the 
Post Office and British Tele- 
com, report their full-year 
figures this week and record 
profits are expected. Both are 
prime targets for the Govern- 
ments' privatization pro- 
grammes. 

British Tdecom reports on f LMIUOU J VlWVVIIl UU 

v BOARD MEETINGS J Wednes^y « appenra to .have 
V  _ J\ already taken its future privati- 

zation into accunL At the half- ‘00 AY - interims: Alexanders 
Jiacoum. Finals: Black Arrow 
inup. eas and Everard, Hillards, 
frond Rney, Drummond Group, 
Anton Group. Economic statistic*: 
total sales (June - provisional). 
TOMORROW - Interims: Btrmid 
3ualcast, Crescent Japan Invest- 
T»nt Trust, Child Health Research 
nvestment Trust, Drake and Scull 
■feWinQs, Eurotherm International, 
Vaw Tokyo Investment Trust. 
^nato: HAT Group, MR Furniture 
3roup. Midland Trust Multitone 
Sbctroracs, Sfebe Gorman Hold- 
ings. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Bootham 
Engineer Union, Discount of 
London. 
ratals: Bespak, Marling Industries, 
wtfnburg Group. 
economic statistics: Construction 
' new orders (May). Indices of 

' ■ overage earnings (May). Indices of 
basic rates of wages (June). 
Wustry and commerce cost 
apftal account and net borrowing 
requirement. (First quarter.) 
THURSDAY - Renold. Greerrfriar 

, Investment Company, South Afri- 
• pan Land and Exploration, South 

v®al Holdings. Vaal Reefs Explo- 
sion and Mining, Western Deep 
Levels. Bandsrand Gold Mining. 

• Uwefl. Unfood Holdings, Buftougn. 
Soal Petroleum, WKBam Ransom 
wtdSon. 
fWOAY - Glasgow Stockholders 
Trust. Berlsford, Automated Secur- 
JY Holdings, Romney Trust 
•=«totner lfokfings. Davy Corpor- 
“on. Ingram (Harold). 

• NCB FUND BACKING: 
lee_ National Coal Board 
Pension fund has joined with 
roar other institutional inves- 
tor* in acquiring a 20 per cent 
-JWi!y bolding in Roboserve, 
Britain's largest independent] 
rcumfaeturer and distributor 
Uitomatic vending machines.' 
[he partners are Legal and] 

• -ttncraL, Esso Pension Trust,, 
.Cl Pension Fund, and Cayzerj 
jartmorc. 
• GDR GROWTH: Industrial 
JUiput ia the German Dcmo-i 
’ratio Republic for the first half] 
'f this year rose by 3.8 per cent 

■acceding targets the East! 
Jarman daily News Deut~ 
chland said. Quoting official I 
•ources, it also announced a 15 
*r cent rise in foreign trade for] 

• be same period. ' 
'• BHANIFF PLAN: The 
’.UnitedStates Bankruptcy Court 

- las approved a plan that could 
."teak in the bankrupt Brarnff 

Airways flying again later this 
vrar. The plan, which st£H needs 
teditors’ approval, calls for the. 

: ‘otel-crtvmng Hyatt Corpox-| 
. 4ion, to invest S20m.in it m 

^change for $0 per cent of is 
lock. ■ 

way slightly below £500m are 
expected, because of a de- 
preciation of assets over a 
shorter period in preparation 
for open market competition. 

The Post Office is expected to 
confirm profits of about £! 36m, 
twice the target and £40m over 
the previous year. The postal 
business is thought to have 
contributed about £120m, with 

operations. 
The increase is attributed to 

better productivity, a 1.6 per 
cent fall in man hours and a 2.7 
per cent rise in volume. 

Mr Ron Dearing. chairman, 
is however, still critcal of the 
negative financial limits im- 
posed on the corporation by the 
Government which, be says, 
has curtailed a mechanization 
programme involving £623m 
over the next five years. 
' The Post Office has already 

pledged frozen charges until 
next January in anticipation of 
the record profit 

Mr Dearing wants to expand 
the Post Office's counter servic- 
es which at present sell sterling 
travellers' cheques and to 
review transport policy. The 
transport budget runs at £50m. 

TSB to launch fund 
for capital growth 

The Trustee Savings Bank 
has announced the sale of a new 
money market capital fond to 
exploit guaranteed securities for 
capital appreciation, so no 
dividend payments _ will be 
made. Incorporated in Jersey, 
the fund involves the initial 
issue of up to 49.900,000 
participating redeemable prefer- 

TSB says it is aiming at 
people with funds set aside for a 
known liability or those who 
funds form a liquidity reserve. 
The fond will be open-ended 
and operate, like a unit trust. 
They may be redeemed on any 
dealing day. Initially invest- 
ment will be sterling denomi- 
nated issues Eke Treasury bills. 

encc shares of one penny each - certificates of deposit. biDs of 
at a sale price of £1- The exchange and financial futures, 
managers take I.Sp as their Applications open on August 
charge- There are also 1,000 £1 3 and must be for a m harm urn 
founder shares. 2.000 participating shares. 

Co-op 
agrees to 
merger 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

The first step towards 
merger of the profitable Cooper- 
ative Wholesale Society (CWS) 
and the biggest cooperative 
retailer. Cooperative Retail 
Services (CRS), is believed to 
haye been agreed in principle at 
secret talks in.Manchester over 
the weekend. 

It signals a more competitive! 
.stance by the ailing Co-op, 
whose retail performance has 
been sliding. J. Samsbmy the 
supermarket chain, has been 
challenging co-ops as the biggest 
supplier in the packaged grocery 
market Tesco Stores is also 
catching op. 

The retail co-ops sales were 
up. only 2.5 per cent last year. 
Although profits rose 3 per cent 
at the trading level, there were 
still losses overall, after all 
charges, of about £49 m. 

One of the advantages being 
claimed for a new line-op at the 
top of the Co-op movement is 
that it wiD aid the CWS policy 
of reducing prices of goods it 
supplies to the retail co-ops. 
More help has also been 
promised by CWS in setting up 
superstores. 

An announcement is ex- 
pected this week, probably 
tomorrow, on the results of the 
talks- which were attended by 
leaders of the CWS, CRS and 
the Co-operative Union, 

They included the three chief | 
executives, Mr Denis Lander 
(CWS), Mr Alf Lee (CRS) and 
Mr Lloyd Wilkinson (Co-oper- 
ative Union). 

The likely announcement is 
of a joint CWS-CRS holding 
board being set op to concert 
trading policies quickly. It 
would be a first step towards 
creating a formally-merged 
organization with a combined 
annual turnover of about 
£2.25bn. A full merger would 
involve lengthy constitutional 
procedures.' 

A merger is likely to take the 
form of a holding organization 
which would include the Co- 
operative banks and QS, the 
insurance subsidiary. 

There .would be a manufac- 
turing, procurement and distri- 
bution arm equivalent to CWS 
and a retailing arm largely 
equivalent to CRS 

Opec convenes in 
triumphant mood 

By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

Oil ministers from the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries meet in 
Helsinki today and are widely 
expected to defer any change in 
oO prices until the end of the 

[ tyear.- 
The new reference price of 

S29-a-bairel agreed at Opec’s 
crisis talks in London in March 
has held, despite considerable 
scepticism about the exporters' 
ability to resist further cuts in 
the price in the present climate 
of recession, and weak -oil 
demand. 

The S5-a-barre) price cut in 
March was accompanied by an 
agreement to place an overall 
cefling on Opec production of 
17.5 minion bands a day, with 
Saudi Arabia acting as the 
marginal “swing producer” of 
ofl, adjusting its output to meet 
fluctuations in world demand. 

Although Opec has recovered 
from its nadir of 14 million 
barrels a day in March, it is still 
running below the level of the 
ceiling, at approximately 16.5 
miDion barrels a day, according 
to reliable estimates. This is 
barely more than half its peak 
1979 level of 31 million barrels 
a day, even though seasonal 
factors mean that demand is 
certain to pick up towards 19 

the million barrels a day by 
fourth quarter oft he year. 

The oil ministers are never- 
theless expected to congratulate 
themselves on their success in 
sticking in broad forms to their 
pricing and production agree- 
ment, and leave further sub- 
stantive decisions on prices and 
individual output quotas until 
the expected demand revival 

leading ministers such as 
Sheikh Yamani, of Saudi 
Arabia, and Sheikh Ali Khalifa, 
of Kuwait, have said repeatedly 
that they expect the present 
price level to remain unchanged 
until 1985 or even later. 

One contentious side issue 
that has to be settled at the 
meeting is that of succession to 
Dr Marc Nan Nguema, the 
Opec secretary-general- Dr 
Nguema. from Gabon, ended 
his two-year term last month, 
and both Iran and Iraq have 
nominated successors - both of 
whom are likely to be rejected 

Nigeria' pricing and pro- 
duction policies are also ex- 
pected to come under scrutiny. 
Whereas most of Opec's 13 
members have been observing 
their production quotas, Nige- 
ria's second-quarter output has 
been running at least 100,000 
barrels a day above its 1.3 
million barrels a day ceiling 

City Editor’s Comment 

Trade vision clouded) 
by cut-price dealing 
Trade talks over export 

credits subsidies have 
turned even nastier, with 
France once again cast as 
the prime donna. 

M Jacques Delors, 
finance minister, has told 
EEC counterparts that he 
will not accept a compro- 
mise on a new concensus for 
manufactured goods be- 
cause, among other things, 
the Americans will not 

a similar deal for 
agricultural products. 

European trade officials 
believe that this could 
rebound badly on the 
French - with file US 
demanding that the Com- 
mon Agricultural Policy be 
included in talks now 
taking place. 

'The French were so 
incensed by a deal the 
Americans did in January - 
undercutting them by up to 
$15 a tonne when selling a 
million tonnes of flour in 
Egypt - that they now seem 
blind to any threat to the 
CAP. 

US trade officials admit 
that they poached sales, in 
a traditional French market 
to demonstrate that they 
could fight dirty too. 

Despite that setback for 
Europe, the private talks 
have continued with the US 
still on die defensive. 

It has changed the way it 
subsidized agricultural 
goods last autumn, going 
over to “blender credits”. 
The recipe of one-fifth 
government backing at 3 
per cent, and the rest from 
commercial banks at a 
fraction over the US prime 
rate, first caused Argentina 
to complain. 

Americans were turning 
cash markets into a credit 
markets, it said with an 
effective interest rate of just 
g per cent. 

The Australians, losing 
Middle East markets be- 
cause of harvest shortfalls, 
joined in. But it soon 
became a fight between the 
US and Europe. 

The CAP’S export resti- 
tution programme creates 
food mountains which are 
damped on world markets, 
Washington claimed. 

kTTie talks are to avert a 
trade war in agriculture 
which everyone fears will 
spill over into other areas,*4 

said a US agricultural 
specialist. 

Accounts vary as to what 
happened on June 24, the 
last time the parties met, 
with a European delegate 
insisting: “The Americans 
said they would not talk, 
bnt would listen. The Euro- 
peans want a maximum of 
six months’ credit, but 
would accept exceptional 
items over two years. If 
there were no subsidies.** 

The trouble for the 
French is that, although 
other members of the EEC 
have backed them np to 
now on the agricultural 
issue, they are exasperated 
by French intransigence 
over the industrial goods 
consensus. 

One European trade 
adviser said: “If the Ameri- 
cans actually agreed to 
negotiate on agricultural 
products, the French would 
find themselves isolated - 
at first on the consensus 
and, most probably, later 
on file CAP as well.** 

Doubts on BBC satellite 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

However. doubts have 
emerged in the BBC over 
escalating costs. Press reports at 
the weekend said the BBC was 
considering dropping its plan to 
use a British-built satellite in 
favour of a much cheaper 
American one. 

Uni sat is important to the 
British Government’s policy 
because it is seen as a 
springboard for the booming 
satellite communications mar- 
ket expected to earn more than 
£10.000m over the next 15 
years. 

But there is a feeling within 
the BBC that the corporation is 
being used to 'promote the 
government’s industrial policy 
regardless of what it costs the 
corporation to provide its 
services. 

All this is underlined by the 
knowledge that the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority; which 
appeared to have fallen behind 

the BBC in moving to direct 
broadcasting satellites, is 
considering its own project 
based on an American com- 
munications satellite system. 

At the very least, the BBC 
seems determined to negotiate a 
cheaper price for Uni sat, which 
wants £24m a year from the 
corporation. 

The BBC may revise its 
timetable for direct broadcast- 
ing by satellite. No decision has 
been taken, but BBC officials 
are sticking to estimates that the 
project is 60 per cent likely to go 
ahead under the scheme 
announced last year. 

Thay would provide broad- 
casting via a new type of British 
communications satellite called 
Unisat, which is being built by a 
consortium consisting of British 
Tdecom, British Aerospace and 
GEC-Marconi at a cost of 
£350m. 

Medical 
success 
in Cuba 

British companies exhibiting 
at a Havana medical exhibition 
last week appear to have made a 
good impression on visiting 
dignitaries. 

The Cuban health minister 
Dening the British Overseas 

Trade Board joint venture was 
particularly impressed by one 
piece of machinery. 

Mr Peter Greenwood, inter- 
national sales manager of 
equipement supplier Charles 
Tbackray, of Leeds. - one of 25 
participating companies - sakk 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE 

Congress fears more state rescues 

Chrysler revival starts storm 
The dramatic improvement 

in Chryslcris fortune has started 
a debate in the United States 
over whether the Government 
should rescue other large com- 
panies .on the verge of bank- 
ruptcy. ■ 
, At least two Congressional 

committees, concerned by the 
prospect of more government 
intervention, plan to hold 
hearings on the controversial 
subject in the months ahead. ■ 

The Crysler success story was 
made dear last week what the 
company announced it would 
repay within weeks the remain- 
ing $800m (5522m) in govern- 
ment loans which saved it from: 
bankruptcy. 

Analysts, impressed by the 
company’s ability to bounce 
back, pointed out that the final 

■payment on the SlJZbn in 
government, backed loans to 
Quyrier was not due until 

Mr Lee lacocca, chairman, 
said he expected Ouysler to 
cam a profit of$900m this year. 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

■ In addition, he said the 
company, which lost all access 
to credit in 1980; -now bad 
$l.5bu in cash.'. 

Mr Xacocca said he warned to 
pay of the loan so that Chrysler 
could operate without having to 
go before a special government 

. loan board fof'permission. 
Three years ago, Chrysler was 

in a poor state; having lost an 
estimated $1.7bn,_ and some- 
times without enough cash to 
pay employees or pressing bills. 

The fact that the company 
was able to reverse its fortunes 
in under three years has been 
cited - by many influential 
officials as reason for the 
Government to take similar 
action again. . 

Professor Malcolm Salter, of 
Harvard Business School, said: 

' **We are going to see a situation 
'like again and if would .be 
useful to rhstftutibnalize the 
approach so we can deal with it 
in less chaotic ways”. 

Professor Salter is among a 
growing number of specialists 

who believe it is no longer 
politically possible for the 
Government To allow a big- 

company such as Chrysler to 
feil- 

But there are equally strong 
critics of government inter- 
vention who believe that Feder- 
al rescue programmes go against 
the traditional free market 
philosophy of the United States. 

Many analysts believe mat 
the Chrysler performance would 
be difficult to duplicate. 

Mr lacocca's expert manage- 
ment and salesmanship were 
considered key to the com- 
pany’s success and there -were 
other important ingredients. 

The- unions, for cxaple, 
because of die company's dire 
financial eircnmsftnvv*, tmrfy 

wage concessions which cot 
costs dramatically. 

This was done despite a 
drastic reduction in the number 
of fofl-time employees from 
130.000 in 1979 to 74,000 last 
year. 

"The minister told me he'd had 
a knee operation which had 
kept him three weeks in 
hospital and required several 
more weds recuperation." 

Mr Greenwood promptly 
showed hfrnThackray’s arthros- 
cope, which sells for between 
£1,500 and £5,000. "By using it, 
be could have bad the same 
Operation and been home the 
next day." ’ 

Delight at the subsequent 
appearance of several doctors 
turned to joy when President 
Fidel Castro arrived to peer into 
the arthroscope. 

Cuba lends, free of charge, 
doctors and surgeons to 28 
countries, and trains many 
foreigners. Mr Greenwood said: 
"Th e more equipment we can 
get into Cuba now, the more it 
will be accepted and specified in 
lots more countries.*’ 

President Outre told Mr 
David PoCington, director of 
the British Healthcare Expert 
Council, co-organison of the 
-exhibition: “You are not only 
the largest national group, yon 
have by fir the most compre- 
hensive display of equipment 
and services”. 

Mr PoOington said: “The 
response was quite remarkable. 
We woe all delighted and 
confident business is going to 
grow.” 

Another day, another dollar 
Foreign exchange markets move tet- 

very fast The difference between profit and 
loss is often counted in minutes. 

Which is precisely why you need a bank 
that thinks and moves quicidy-whatever the 
currency, whatever the time of day or night,, 
wherever the location. 

That bank is Westpac Banking 
Corporation. 

With a round-the-clock deafing service 
from the workfs foremost financial centres 

including New fork, Singapore, London and 

Hong Kong Westpac keeps pace with the 
markets. 

We are already widely respected as one 
of the worlds major dealers in fticific Basin 

currencies - but a considerate portion of 

our foreign exchange business sin 
continental currencies. 

Not on|y are we fast we’re competitive, 
experienced and reliable. Reliable enough to 

be ttere when you need us, experienced 
enougi to handle substantial deals, whatever 
your requirements. And competitive enough 

fo make it worth your while callirg us. 
So why don’t you do exactly that - now? 

_. _ _ BartJdng Corporadoo 
First Bank in Australia 
nxon»rei«J m Australia with hinted haWity 

United Kuigdom and European HaoUqmrtan.- 
Walhrook House, 23 Walbrook, London, E©«N8U). 

Telephone our London Dealing Room (31)2835321 

Telex: 888361 - Reuter Monitorpage code: "WBCL 

Reuters; direct dealing code:^WBCL 

Sydney 
Tith 2314404 

B0C6BOO1 

WflSntton 
■fet724035 
Tela:30038 

Hong Kong 
213236 

■fete 75935 

Smgapof* 
"fet 2232147 
"Wes 25722 

NarYorft 
let 9499838 

fekx<256» 

Chicago 
let £300350 
tetec2l0U9 

SM Francisco 
"fet9864238 
Wet4706® 
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Capitalization 
Company 
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WMy week pence % P/E 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
TOffm Each 13 YV. 1383 1M 

Each 10Cp 1983 igQ 
Fund S* 1982-84 98 
Ezch 11%%. 1984 100%. 
§*rt 14*e 1984 1024 
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350.2m Barren Devs 214 +14 04 4.4 10.9 

7.172.000 Barrow Hepbn 28 3.1 11.3 274 
9.587.000 Banna Grp PLC 38 k .. 3.4b 9.0 15.8 

944.000 Basil an Inc 15   
26.5m Bath A Pland 139 8.6 64 U.O 

MED tuns 
750m Treas IL 2* 

1052m Trans 3* 
730m Treas 9%*e 

2230m Treas U>|* 
1100m Treas 104* 
601m Treas 5* 
950m Treas 13* 

1000m Ejrcfi 19%%- 
600m Treas 8U* 

2000m Treas 11>«* 
100m Fund 54* 

1000m Exch 11* 
SSOm Treas 12*r* 
600m Treas 10* 

ISSOm Each 12U* 
lOOOm Exch 134* 
1100m Treas 121»* 
500m Fund 6* 

1250m Treas 13V<- 
600w Treas 144* 

1100m Each 134* 
1300m Each 124* 
■'00m Treas 9* 

1800m Treas iy, 
214m Gas 3*:- 
800m Each IPs* 

1000m Treas 124* 
900m Treas 14* 
OOthn Treas 9* 

1350 m Trras 154* 
1500m Exch 134* 
1000m Treas IL 2* 

41m Rdmptn 3* 
1500m Treas 14W 
1000m Exch 10%«r 

SOOa Trras 84* 
1000m Each 15* 
1000m Trras 64* 

1968 99 
1976-88 76*i 
1988 944 
1989 1034 
1989 964 
1986- 66 784 
1990 1055* 
1990 irasu 
1987- 90 874 
1991 994 
1987-91 774 
1991 994 
1992 1054 
1992 914 
1992 1074 
1992 1134 
1993 1044 
1993 754 
1993 11*4 
1991 1224 
1991 1134 
1994 1094 
1994 894 
1995 103 
1990-95 634 
1995 924 
1995 1104 
1996 1144 
1992-95 904 
1996 1264 
1896 114 
1996 101 
1986-96 614 
1997 112 - 
1997 944 < 
1997 884 
1997 126 
1995-98 74 

4.374 
3.922 8.873 

+4 10303 11.514 
11.027 10. Ml 

♦4 11.099 11.783 
-4 6.507 10.099 
•4 12-351 11.808 
-l] 12.171 11.388 
+4 9.540 11.096 
-4 11.796 11.625 
+4 7.805 10.428 
+4 11 359 11.568 
►+4 12.086 11.703 
• .. 10.77611.334 
+4 11.973 11.834 
+4 12.416 11 697 
*4 11.935 11.679 
■•4 8.185 10.290 
-4 12.281 11.710 
*4 12.417 11.680 
+4 12 240 11.781 
.. 11.254 10.771 

+12 36.6 4.8 8.0 

23.1a Gal Ilford 61 
3.760.000 c a roar Booth 32 

21. La Geers Gross 160 
5.84 B. 9m GEC 213 

®.5m Da F Rate U004 
22.3m Gel lm 63 
■  Cm Mtr BOB 238 

_ Gestetner ‘A- . 36 
5.462.000 G level Grp 93 

105.3m CHI A Dufftu 160 
3.110.5m Glaxo HUjrx £84 

-1 8.6 8.0 17 J 
ZJ 7.7 .. 

+2 5.8 9J 10-3 
-S 6J 6.0 7ft 
-2 8.0 3.4 B_3 
-1 3.9 6J tJ 
-1 9.3 1L6 6.3 
-2 5.7 3,6 18.7 , 
H 43 1015.0 O — S 

.. 1144 11.4 .. 1 

-1 6 6 10.a 20.2 
+U s.i la .. 
-1 13 M .. 
-1 33 33 8,9 

94.7a News Ini 23S 
1*3.1 in SnrcrDS 148 
20S.8a NET 95> 
3S3.5m Nlhn Foods 176 
175.0a N«tW MCE 220 
87.1a Nwdlni Penck 1*8 
11.4a Nu-Swtft Ind 57 

17.1b SB .7.5 
23S fi *7 9.4 ■ 3.9 . 

9 0 6.1 9.3 
95>j -1 48 7.1 83 

16 4.8 1I.B ; 
.. 73 3J 10.8 

+10 O 3.0 13.1 ' 
+2 3.1 3.4 33.9 

+14 9J 4.4 10.9 3.110.5a Glaxo Hides 
3.1 11.2 27.2 4004.000 Closaflp PLC 

1.856.1m Bayer £384 
12.0m Bolton Clark 213 

1.527.000 Beauford Grp 47 
8JB1.000 Beckman A. 81 

8.6 6J U.O 

B34hi Glynwed 904 ‘ *4 I0i 10.8 AT 
3 Gordon ft Gotch 113 +3 JC.7 9.S l«!l 265.ISa Granada 'A' 170 -4 6.0 4-7 130 

4.3 10.0 5.4 
11.4 29 . 
108 2^ 17.6 
43 U ... 
8.0 2.0 23-S 

10.7. ,4.9-12.4 
6 4 4.9- 43 

104 2.7 18.3 1-958.8m Grand Met PLC 331 
+2 12.9 6.0 7.8 
-3 5.0 1Q.6 4JJ 

2.154.8m Bee Cham Grp 311 

*4 20^75 10.931 
H+. 11.711 u.644 11.711 U.644 

4.7B3 7.944 
11.053 U3TI 
11.79611.490 
12.239 U.738 | 
10- 340 10.907 
12.354 U.666 i 
11- 876 11.486 I 

3.746 | 
4.931 7.794 

11.812 11.155 
11.027 12.100 
10.325 10-878 
12 233 U 701 
9.305 10.424 

229.6m Be I am Grp 132 
26.3m Beil way rt.c 106 
22.Lm Bemrose Corp 192 

1.170.000 BenlDX Hldys 23 
356.1m Bertsfds S. ft W. 186 

52.0m Bestobell 323 
153.7m Blbby J. 279 

12.8m Blackad Hodce 164 
10.8m BiaEden lod 102 

»».2m Blue Circle lad 433 
10.6m Blundell Perm 137 
18.8m Basse M.P 365 

3.631.000 Bodycole 46 
109.0m Booker McCoa 87 
980 lm Boats 268 

I0.8m BortbwJck T. 21 
3.786.000 Baultoo W. 64 

369-5m Bowater Corp 230 
120.2m Bowthrpe Hldas 271 

4.763.000 Bralihwalle 175 
2.043.000 Bremner 37 

50.0m Brent Chea Int 123 
379.9m Bril Aerospace 190 

53.4m Brit Car Anna 189 
113.9m Bril Home Sirs 206 
18.1m Brlr Vlca 177 

1.865.4m Broken Hill 542 
3.205.000 Brook Si Birr 31 

203-9m Brooke Bond 654 
6.510.000 Brooke Tool 10 

18.9m Crattan PLC 38 
    28.6m Gf Unlv Stores 526 
8.2 10.1 9.5 D»A 520 

+11 13.0 3.8 15.1 3.176.000 Grlpperreds 127 
4-3 3.3 223 7,173.000 Grnsvenor GrP 143 
0.0 9.4 71 I 355 8m GKN 161 

88.0m HAT. Grp 139 
15Jm HTV 152 

285.6a Habitat - 279 
42.4m Haden 253 
20.9a Hail En* 118 
84 da Hall M. - 216 
29.8m Halms PLC 160 

8.0 4-7 13.2 
12.5 3 9 12.5 

If U U 

-3 18.9 3 6 12J 

-4 10.0 9.4 77 
+2 14.3b 7.4 6.6 
+1 0.7 2.8 28.4 

12.9 6.0 7.1 

5.6 3.6 8.0- 
7.3 5J 19.4 

3.4b 6.1 7.4 
0 7 U 17.0 
575 6.5 . 

-3 19.3 6.0 12.8 
-5 8.7 2.4 13.9 

8ft 8'4 14*2 
-a 28.1 6.0 5.4 
-4 8.6 6.3 8.0 
+2 6.4 1.8 32.0 
-1 4.3b 9ft 5 7 

5.4 8.2 8-2 
-3 13.8 5.0 12ft 
-l 
-+» 8.1 2.1 .. 
+6 1L1 4ft 10ft 
-4 5.8 2.1 18.0 
-3 13.0 7 4 5.8 
-1 3.1 8ft 25.9 
-10 3.6 2ft 31.8 
-7 12.1 6.4 .. 
+6 7.1 3ft 18.4 

7.5 3.8 15.3 
-2 7.7 4.4 13.0 
+48 22.1 4.1 8.7 

847.2m Hanson Trust 211 
39.8m Birwetvef Grp 85 
92.9m Harris Q'nswpy 2B4 

369.4m Harrison Cro» 825 
14.4m Hartwells Grp 81 

595.0m Hawker Sldd 302 

IZ.la Ocean Hi Isom m *3 4,3 10.O 3.4 
42 Jm Gctopes PBbUSb S8S *5 11.4 29 . 

163^= Otflry 4 M £33 -** 108 2^ 17.6 
     I4^m Owen Owen 155 *7 <3 u ... 

-2 12.0 7JS133 I 7,960.000 Pactrol Beet • 388 8.0 2,0 Z3A 
-+n 10.7 1.3 36.6 14.6m Parker Knoll'A 21A 10.7. ,4.9-12.4 

T4 124 Hi I JLTm Paterson Zoch 130 6 4 4.9 43 
29.4m Do A Sv 128 -2 ■ 6.4 5.0 40 
71.1a Pauls ft White* 231 -2 11.4 4.6 23.0 

308.9a Pearson ft SOD 333 . 16.0 .4-8 8J2 
—    913m Pegier-Hatl 266 -10 193. 6.4 5.3 

+3. 1.4 3.814^1 6-693.000 Peat land Ind 54 16 42'SJ 
-2 183 3.6 12.4 6-825,000 Pcntot 15 .* . 
-s is« i*»i I 15.8m Perry H Mir* ST -2 5.4b 6.1 7.4 

12Jm Phicom __ 30 -2 0.7 2.4 17 0 
. .— — _ . , I4.1m Philips Fin 5L £88>> -2 575 6.5 . 

—2 U.4 7:1 19.4 | 1.931.4m Philips Lamps £im —it 44.9 4.0 19.4 
♦1 4.1 2.0 20.7 1 4 JI5.WW PLfCdRIdRS 175 7.5 « S.O 

J5.7 10J 6.8 4.JDO.OOO Do A 170 -ltT 73 4.4 73 
7.6- 2.8 17 J I 395.6m Pllkmp.m Bros 23ft tS 15 0 . 6.4 73 

75 2m Pleawroma 296 -7 8Jh 2.9 16.9 
1.595.0m Plrascy • 664 -6 11.4 1.7 ItS 

28.6m Do ADR £69*> -* 
26.7m Plyvi 197 -3 3 6 LS 18.4 

145.6m Polly Peck £20 *34 25.7 13 16.7 
102.8a Porlils Hide* 570 +10 29.1 3.9 13.4 

17 lm Ponsmib New* 113 3.1 .3.7 6.4 
93 8m Powell Duffryn 24Q +2 20.4b 6J 10.5 

5.434.000 Preedy A. 60 5.0 8J 8.7 
g.4ra Prestige Grp 162 -2 9.8 5.4 10J 

137 Tim Pretoria P com 770 96.2 3.4 7J 
130.lm Priii-hird S»v 161 *6 4.3 2.7 22.2 
676.4m Quaker Oat* £3»t ^it 117 3.612.1 

44.9m ■ Queens Moat 354 -*a 1.9* 5.4 11J 

460.2m Ttd Bis cull 14ft 
55.4m' Clil News 253 

237.7m Did Scientific 4« 
17.0m . valor 10ft 
20.1m VerrenEinE Ref 393 
96.1m Vukrn 103 
 VnlkSHjgen £51 

■ Vesper 233 
wad km 101 
Wasoa Ind 10 
Walker J Geld a 

Po-HY 30 
ward ft Gold 75 
Ward While .99 
Warrington T. 90 
Waterford Glass 22 
wsunnuahx 186 
Watts Brake li* 
Wearwell ■ - ■ 6a 
Webster* Grp ' 87 

. Weir Grp . » 

-V 158 5.7 7.4 - 13,6a N Throe Inc 
+6 . 5.7 3.9 40.5 I.130.000 Do Cap 
-7 6.3 3.610.0 30.1» New Tokyo 

■+2 3.9 2.9 
♦3 • 
+1 37b 3 3 
♦1 ... 
-J 9.4 0.4 

3-19 0 

-5 17.1 «.ft 13.6 
+19' 6.4-' LS 38 J! 

5 Jib 4-9 7.8 
toJ- T.2 M 

.. U-4.100 5.9 

-9 71' XI 10.0 
+7 8.7 0.7 - 
-1 8.6 -92 11.3 
-2 9.7 l-l 
-1 0.7 1,4 
-3 29 3.8 . 
-1 5.9 6.0 11 3 
+3 8.8 9,8 9 9 
-*l 1.7 7.8 7.7 

7.4 3.3 9.9 

Wellman Em: 

We*** Grp Int 
WtTlocfc Mar 

lfr.5m Wigfall H. - 2C0 
6.626.000 wjpdnsGrp .79 
8.716.000 WHkes J 28ft 

329.4a WlpipeyG 

:: 73 4.3 S O 7S5.000 Wood S. W._ 
-nr 73 44 73 164.ora wootwoi 
+s 15 0 6.4 73 123a Yarrow 
-7 sJkSIlsJ 5.049.000 zettert 
-f U.4 1.7 Ifc5 

7.6- ZB 17B 
123- 4ft 8ft 
10ft 7-3 6.0 1.5S5.0m Plnsey 

+2 8.8 3.6 12.0 ( 28.6a Dn At 
♦18 2 5 1.6 255 **   

1.1b 8.6 12ft 

12 3a Yarrow ft Co. 

*7 4ft ftj ftft 
87 +2 ftft 4 4 12 2 
28 - 3.6 12.8 dft 
29 . -i 3.6 
20 -1 ft.lb 0.7 . 

132 -4 11 1 8,3 3.0 
94 *3 «.Q 6.4 24 9 
U'l *1 
8 -J ble - 

115 -4 •7.7 8.T 6.3 
7n -4 7ft [0.2 9.0 

285 6.T 23 20.8 
an -i .e 

. 79 .. +1 ,4ft 6.2 10.7 
288 +26 «ft 2.3 . 
tST -1 11.4 73 SO 

~3 Sft 3.3 T.6 
499 -9 220 4.4 IB-4 

13 -1 
235 +20 8.6b ZB 37 7 
308 - 139 43 36ft 

77 +1 X9 5.1 10.0 

39.7a Nenh Atlantic 319 
14.1m Nth Sea Asset? U8 
HUM ouftAamwiaied 10ft 
49.6a Fcmland . 
Sftftas Raeburn ZW 
 Robeco 05 __ 07 

864.90 Roltnon Sub* OS 
1.705.0a Roreato 'Nb~ £Oi 

210.2m R.LT.*Northern 202 
154.3M Scot Aaer 187 
115.1a Scot Eastern I» 
153-OB Scat invest JS 
IBLSm Scot UortgtgD 332 
102.4m Scot National H» 
73ftm Scot Northern . 1W 

124.7m Scot Untied - 75 
74.4m Sec ADlance 3W 

S.1S2.000 Stewart Em 39 
83fta atockholder* Si 
20fta TR AotcnHs 149 
31Ja TR C of Ldn Dfd 107 

215ftm TR Ind ft Gra IW 
50.9m TR Natural Res 202 
48.0m TR Nth America ISO 
38.8a TR PacincButnlTl 
41.9m TR fnoeny 

lta.Om TR Tecbnoloxy 138 
78.4m TR Truslees 8ft 

9.8 3.4 
11.8b 3-.I -3 11.8b 3.1 

■*S 32ft 4.7 
+3 16.7 &.« 

+3 9 4 4 7 
+3 ft-7. 3.8 
-** 4.8 4 4 
-I M 17 
-2 R3a 3.3 
+* S3- 3J 
*9 550 .. 
-I 34 3.3 
+4 HI i; 

0.6 1 5 
d 5ft 2.9 

S.O 3.4 
-3 T.lb 8.7 
-3>E 4ft 4.5 
-4 xo.Ob 5.n 
♦ l 4ft 3.1 
+3 3 9b 2 3 
-l 4.9 4.1 
-1 4.7b 3.4 
-1 4.3 4 9 
+4 «.«b 4ft 
-1 9.3 C 2 

38ftm Tribune In* 

255m Do Cap 
US ftm lltd States Del 
33.6a Viking Res 
5.7.2M West pool lav. 

ISA-2M Wtian Inv 

1.161.000 Helical Bar ■ 
11.9m Henly'i - 

10.8m Hestalr 
25ft*n Hewden-Siuari 

-*2 5.6 8ft 14.3 2.160.000 Rewln J. 

677.000 Brotherhood P. 15 k .. 4fte28-6 .. 
..e .. 16.7 1.190.060 HI 

LONGS 
UOQn 
2300m 
600m 

2900 m 
800m 

1000 m 
1030m 
1250m 
250m 

1550m 
1600m 

250m 
800m 
443m 

2950m 
1000m 
600m 

2500m 
1230m 
400m. 
750m 

1000m 
600m 

1000m 
750m 
361m 

1909m 
216m 

SSm 

Trras ISs* 1«8 132W 
Exch 12* 1998 lOffj 
Treas 9>r* 1999 90* 
Exch 17U* 1999 U0*i 
Treas lCMr 1999 97i* 
Tr IL Cv WV 1999 92b 
Treas 13* 2000 U2>k 
Treas 14* 1999-01 U9S 
Treas IL2>>* 2001 934 
Exch 12* 1999-02 llW, 
Treas 13>«* 2000-03 UTS 
Treas IL24* 2003 92* 
Treas 114*2001-04 1083. 
Fund 3*j* 1999-01 47 
TTeas 13»i* 2003-05 Uib 
Treas IL 2* 2006 ,95* 
Treas 8* 3002-00 82V 
Treas 12V* 2003-07 106h 

14ftm Brown A Tawse 72 
38.5m BBK 1 Hi 71 
32.7m Brown J. 28 
45.6m Bryan i Hides 57 
87.3m Bunrl 333 

1.032.000 Braxess Prod 48 
124.7m Burnett* H‘ahlre645 
291-2m Burton Grp 342 

5.5 7.6 7.4 4:260.000 HI 

cklnc P'c 
a t nu 

-1 1.4- 2.0 18.0 
-2 .. 
+2 3.1b 5.5 6ft 

49.3m Hillard. 
10.4m Hinton A 
_  Hoechst 

-3 12.9 3.9 12.1 I 6.438.000 Hollas Grp 
-2 5.0 10.4 4ft 13.3m HopWnsons 

3.829.000 ButK 

-20S 25.0 3 J 5.2 
-3 11.8 3ft 15.0 

larvy 26>i +14 0.7 2.7 .. 4.318.000 Howard Mach 
50.3m Howden Grouf 

302.7m Hudsons Bay 
25.2a HunilelBb Grp 

123 -5 2.6 2.1 45.7 
211 +5- 6.0fe 3 J 16.7 

1 85 +1 5.7 6.7 9.6 
284 8.1 Z9 17ft 

41-3 
81 -1 6.3 7.8 Sft 

302 -14 14.0 4.6 Sft 
1 35 +*1 1.4c 4.1 . 

181 +1 13ft 7.7 17.8 
36 -l Utllft 7.6 
21 ->* Z1 10.0 13.2 
40 
O -3 O.l 

126 -3 8.0 6J 14ft 
40 0.7 1.8 15ft 
55 -2 4.6b 8.4 5.4 
29- -1 1.8 ,6ft 22J 
06 -1 3.4 3.6 6ft 
47 -16 Sft 6.1 

322 -10 12-9 4.0 8 4 
70 ~3 

2.4 16ft 204 4.9 
238 +2 U.4 4ft 7.7 
395 13.6 3.4 14ft 
25 

102 
-1 

K 
11.4 9J 
7ft 6J 

158 +7 5.1 3.3 6ft 
204 10.7 5.3 16ft 

15 +i 1ft 
185 +a 6.9 1ft 9.1 

£13% 30.9 2 5 . . 
176 ♦10 29 1.6 37.1 
138% +fl 

10.7m R.F.D. Grp 

3S.Su - Rank Or* Ord .176 
191.4m HUM ' f» 

13_Pm Balcerx 47 
12-Ctm Rai-ueclt 33 

307.1m RMC 360 
516 2m HeckJU A Coloin 418 

5.156.000 Rrdfcaiw Mat 65 
497.4m RrdliUld 235 

3.722.000 .Redman H era in 20 
3.667.000 Reed A. 146 
_ Do A NV 144 

-3 3 6 U 18,4 
+34 =.7 1ft 16.7 
+10 23.1 3ft 13.4 

Z4 .3.7 .6.4 
+2 20.49 8ft 10.5 

5.0 8J 8.7 
-2 9.8 5.4 10ft 

26.2 3.4 7ft. 
*4 4.3 ZT22.2 

117 3.6 13.1 
-h 1.9a 5.4 lift 
-r 2.1 5.4 . 
+1 4.4 5.6 7.3 
*5 7.9 - 1.6 18.4 ‘ 
■A U.4 6ft 16.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS SHIPPING 

AkTOVd A Sm 338 
Argyll- Trust 38 Arfyie Trust 
Boustead 
Brit Arrow 
Dribr^Mall TK 7U 

Etectra IDT ' *80»» 
Eng Assoc Grp 163 
Exco Int 568 
Exploration 73 
First Charlotte 14 
Goode DJtM Grp 47 
Inchcape _ 306 

-8 21.4 6ft 4.3 
1.4 3ft 26.8 

-6 1ft Z7 .. 
+3 2ft Oft 22-2 
♦62 443 6.2 14J 
+57 44ft dft 14.7 
*h 4.7b 5ft 22.6 
+1 4ft a Z8 13.3 

295.0m Bril A Com 

23.Dm E'uhrr J 
11 3m Jacobs J I 

1 IQftm Ocean Tran* 
278 5m n * »» DM' 

138 ZB 2.6 
152 +1 4ft Z2 
09 10.5 15.2 

426 -2 
167 9.3 
84 -3 I 3 1.5 
54 +2 1.7 3.1 

108 +2% .12 3.0 
228 -5 9.6 4 2 

148 -S 10.0 6 8 s T 
K» +20 10.7 2 4 20 4 
738 +25 IZ8 2.6 2 
101 •l 4.0 4.0 6 6 

37 7 6 23’. 
fpt 95 9.7 69 0 

196 h +10 14.3 7.3 1.1 J 

MINES 
2.0 2.716.4 -tro-m 
o-iboft «?*. «» 3727m Anglo Am Coal £151. +1, 78 B 3 0 
? ib 2-5 i a 3.110.101 Anglo Am corp XlJUu ♦*!» HI 4. 

-5 sin 1* 1.708.1m Ang Am Gold £T7«u +S 536 AS 
5 n? ZJ-9 VIS.5m AnRlo Am Inv ITli* +3» 350 19 15 0.7 Oft .. SnSlnv..! til 1ft 

on, +9y 5.5 73 8.3 
Independent tor 330 
MAG Got PLC 496 
Manion Pin 30 
Martin R.p. ZT5 
MercaotUe Hse 820 
Will A Allen 350 
Smith Bra SI 
Tyndall O'seas £23 
Waron Fla 46 
Yule Cairo 151 

14.6 4.8 14.4 
15.4 3.7 1Z9 

e 3.6 

336.7m Reed Ini 

5.3 16J 9.685.000 Rvnwtck Grp 
.. 1ft 6.34o.OOO Restmar Grp 
4ft 6.1 I 21.Ba Ricardo EHK 

30.7m Bllcy Leisure 

235 ♦a U 5 4.9 13.4 
20 -2 

146 -2 4.9 3 4 14.1 
144 4.9 3.4 14.0 
36 -1 0.1 04 

286 -10 20 0. 70 82 
950 

23 
-i. 

Z9rlZ4 .. 
134 23 XT 30.2 
87 +1 

123 88 7.0 10.9 
613 U.4 2.2 15.7 
187 -6 59 3.1 29.8 

24J 4ft 18.6 
1.4 4.8 Z4 

-3 15.6 5.7 7.4 
.: 22.1 2.7 20ft 

-10 IS.6b 5ft 12.1 
-1 4ftb 8.4 Z7 

. 25.0 1.1 . 
-I 3J 7.2 48.4 
+1 3.6 Z4 13.8 i 

71S.5m AnRlo Am Inv ITI<* +3» 350 4 9 
73.ini Analnxaal 111 175 4.3 13 .Ira Anslnxaal tn 

‘ 73 Ira ' Dn 'A1 Ml 
2-tO. dm Btyxoor* HO 
35.4m Bracken Mine* 253 

442.7m Ruffelriunliln £WU 
  t'H.V 3)8 

314.Im Charier Cun* 30CI 
l,IC9.1a fnn* Gold Melds 569 
2.030.4a IV Beer* 'Dfd' 621. 

INSURANCE 
AIM A Alex nSHu 4* 64.9 44 

Do U* Cnu £59 +1 - 722 13ft . 

175 4 3 
ITS 4 3 

-*»U 154 19 4 
-9 32 7 12.9 

344 6 5 
*12 
+15 15 7 5 2 

3 35 0 6ft 
+21 22.0 31 

ISS-im Donrnfnnteln £is»u +*» 117 JS 

Do U* Cnw £3B 
Am Gen Corp £is>. 

-Tress IPs* 2004-08 124H 
Treas IL 3^* 2009 B2i* 
Treas iLSi* TOIL 98V 
Treas 5*2* 2008-12 61‘j 
Treas TV* 2012-15 78>> 
Exch. 12*2013-17115*1 
Treas IL SVr 2016 884 
Consols - 4* 3S>* 
War Ln • 3«i* ' 35 
Cone 3»»* 46G 
Treas 3* 31 
Consols Z*i* 24ta 
Treas. Aft 75 ZS 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m Altai 6* 81-83 99t« *H 6.085: 

100m Aust 13** 2010 10n ++* 12.255: 
—— Hungary l*j* 1924 32 
  Ireland TVr 81-83 102% 
  Japan ASS 4* mo 288 +3 
  Japan fl* 83-88 83 *1 

lQOm HZ 14U* 1387 3075, +J* 13.206’ 
14m N Z 7t** 88-92 T7U +H« 9 404 
12m N Z 7U* 83-86 904 +*i 8.333 : 
—— Peru 6* Ass 160 
20m SRhd 2«j* 65-70178 +1 

8m SRhd '   
  Spanish 
—- urtunia] 

1.263.9™ Cable ft Wireless 422 +15 11.7 ZS 11.6 
475.4a Cadbury Scb 107 +3 70 6.6 Oft 

4.082.000 126 -2 6.4 Sft .. 
975.000 3.9 3.0 21.5- 

91 Jm Cambridge Elec 250 +5 7.1 2ft 19.4 
54.4m 9.4 3.0 6.9 

5.192.000 Capper Nelli 18 ♦1 
3.238.000 81 ♦fl 6ft 8.0 6.7 

20.4a Carlton Com 268 5.7b 2.1 40.7 
17.1m Carpels Int 72% -3“ 
55 ftm 168 -2 3.0 1.8 21.4 
10.3a Causton Sir J. 63 -1 3.1 4.9 13.4 
83.7m Cement Rdstone 46% ♦1% 7.4 16.0 6.4 

7.361.000 11% -2 0A 3.7 .. 
5.937.000 Centre way Ind 55 ♦7 ZOb Sft .. 
1.699.000 48 4.1 8.6 9.7 

35.401 Chloride Grp 28 +1 
21-lm Do7%«fcCn*Pf UT +5 
33.6a Christies lm 262 -4 10.0 3ft 4i.4 

100.7m 168 -l Sft 6.110ft 
14.8™ Church ft Co 280 -5 13.6 4 8 1Z3 

2.835.000 Cliffords Ord 162 77 4.8 8.7 
10. lm Do A NV 98 -4 7.7 7ft Sft 

135.0m Coalite Grp 157 -3 7J 4.6 8-6 
lSlfta Coals Patona 65% -2% 6.0 9ft 4.9 

16.7m Colltfli w. 326 +3 1Z1 3.7 10ft 
34-2 m Do A 283 12.1 4.3 10 J 
28.9m Com ben Grp 47 ♦1 3.6b 7.7 11.0 

343.6m ICL 77 
9.272.000 I DC Grp 137 

142.4m I.MI 53 
37.6m IbMock Jahmen 732 

3.159.0m ImpCbentlnd 518 
834.50 Imperial Grp 116 

5.160.000 IngaJI Ind 66 

6.635.000 Rot an ex 60 
4.076.000 Rotaprint 12 
2.418.000 Dn Jl«j* TOPV 225 

156.6m Rnlbrao* Ini ‘B* 109 
ISJH' Rot ark PLC «5 

1.861.000 Ruullcdgt- A K 165 
3.622.000 Ruwltiunfl Sec 29 

■4 B‘5 47‘7 I 33ftrn Rutrnirce Mac 212 
? 2 S i “ J I 7.320.000 RUM on Rote!.* 133 
S 9 9 i ' A t 12*« Royal Kura 195 

118.9m Rucbv Cemrnl 99 
53fta SGB lira 126 

1-*J flm CVII +1-1 

7 1 63 1Z7 
8.7 

3.1 5.2 8.8 
01 0.6 5.7 

7.6 6 9 2.4 
S.O 7 7 6.0 

Britannic 388 
Com Union 152 
Eagle Slar 408 
Equity A Law 651 
Gen Accident 411 
GRB 488 
Him tiro Life 386 
Heath C. E. 303 
Hofig Reblnson 106 
Legal A Gen 435 
Lib Life SARI £294 

0.1 Oft 16.6 

-2 5 0 9.4 7 4 
-1 6.4 4ft . 
+2 27.1 5.2 26 0 
-2 10.4b 8.9 8.0 

4.3 6 5 18.0 
*9 ... 

129.0m SKK B 
IIS.3m Raatchi 

230 2a Initial PLC 436 -14 19 2 
130.9m Int Paint 178 -3 7.1 
195.6a isc 3T-1 +46 5.0 
88i.9m Ini Ttuiravm 633 -8 2Z0 

tlnh Bdr TOO 8.6 
462.000 Jacks vv 4S»* -1% 
101.000 Jamii M. Ind 31 ■H 1 8 
SSSftm Jardine M'mn 13K +4 

3.341.000 JarrlsJ 
2.251.000 Jc**UpN 

221 6.9 6 1 
-1 4-3b 7 9 Z0 

4.967.000 SanRrr* K 
■n Xm Scapa tirp 256 
27.8a Scfanlc* G H 433 

2.6X8.000 S K LT . 67 
5-225.000 Scottish TV 'A* HR 

ItS.Lm Sracn Inv £174 

Oft 3 2 5.5 
12 6 5.9 9.7 

+6 10.0 5ft 50.0 
+10 12ft 6.3 16.2 
+14 7.9 7.9 8.6 

8.0 6ft 8.4 
+4 62.4 4.8 4.8 
+S 9.0 1.8 27.4 
-5 7.T 2.1 17.3 
-5 12.5 6ft 5J 
-I. 8 9 8 4 44.9 

London A Man 412 
Ldn Uid Inv 185 
Marsh A Me Lea £284 
Mine* Hldgs 113 
Pearl 625 
Phoenix 302 
Prudential 410 

-Mu Sift 3ft 9.8 
♦3 -26.5 6.6 
-10 16.9 11.1 
-S 21.3 6.0 
+3 26.4 4.1 
-2 24.3 3.9 
-4 37ft it 
*6 19.1 4.9 . 
-7 21.1 TcO 8.3 
+2 8.6 8ft U.O 
-8 22.1 5.1 

IB4( 3.5 
+3 
-1 15.7. 8.5 7.9 

2.333.6m DrierantvM £22»i 
56.6m Durban Ruud £24% 
33.3m KaM PaRRh 4JS 
72.0m E. Rand Prop £13 

8.000.000 El t)n> M A K\ 135 
88.4m KHbunt Gold. 293 

316.4a F 8 Gcduld £20u 
Z863.000 tteevnr Tin 130 
lft03.3nr Gcnror 

£22Pu -4 167 7 3 
£24% +% e 

4JS +23 
113 +1 e 

135 -1 4 0 3 0 
293 +1.1 7 8 2 6 

DOu -l»u=31 7fi 
130 

I15>%* +*is W3 
£.373.7m Coidrteltfs S A. £81H+ +«u 306 3 6 

13&fta Granivlet £U»u -4 84ft. « 1 136fta Groalvlet ru»»i 
54.3m Hampton Gold 222 

423.1m Hurmiay 1351* 
602.0m Hartebeen. 1T>3% 

6.535.8m Ja’bmv Cunt £89% 

+l%» r» 013ft 

-8 39ft 6.3 
-8 35.0 Bft . 
-4 21.4 5ft 

10ft 2ft 
-5 37ft 7ft ■. 
-9 10.0 3.0 lift 
+0 7ft 7.4 9.7 
+5 2D.4 8.T 8ft 

Royal 150 
Scdrwiek • 201 
Stenhouse 108 
Stewart W'son 233 
Sun Alliance £11% 
sun Lift 548 
Trade Indent'ty 158 
Wflll* Faber s£ 

897.0m Seers Hlds*. I0O 
22. Dm .Scrtlricor Grp 304 

32.6m Juhimn Grp 3DI 
357.0in Johnson Mall 2W 

17.0m Comb Eng Sirs 35 
27.6m Comb Tech 37 

116.4m Cornel Grp 288 
4.130.000 cunder ini 50 

79.1m Cookson Grp 190 

2-5b I T 110 37.5m Jnhmlnn Grp 375 ♦2 2.6 .-4 .. 7.100.000 Junes iRroeKli 7| 

8.6 2.8 9 6 
-10 14.3 5ft U.O 

21 D» .Xectlricor Grr 
«t7m Du W 
21.4m Sfcurtl* Serr 

127.Pm D» A 

+3 T.9k 2.7 17ft 

4^1* 87-02120 +2 
4* 40 

23.9m Cope Allman 
900.000 Copson F. 

90 +i 1x3 3Y2 

T -i * f\ll 6.6 
SOB -4 17ft 8.2 8ft 01 4* 40 

—- Urucuiy 5* 95 
   Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 382 +7 

900.000 Copson F. 
144.5m Contain Gri 
335-3m Courtaulds 

3.909.000 J nurd an T 
11.0m Kalarnaruo 

7.104.000 Kels«-y ind 
34 4m Kennlnx Mir 109 
lG.Osi Kude Ini 

e * • 1*9*1 lol.COI l/ll A «raT* 
1 ik 1 I 6.471 000 St-lracoari VJ> 

i - 21.2m serck . 57 
.4 ? 2 2 n ro s 5 J45.0OO ..Shaw Carpels 30 
* if 4b eft 12 8 £2“ Su'ht' Gorman 312 

UsiST'Is 37 8" SHenrnh.HI m 
100 9a. snarm ran; . 3K. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

335ftm Courtaulds 92 -2 4.6 3.0 8ft 
3.569.000 C-wan de Gront 26 -l 2.9 11.0 .. 
4.135.000 CoWieT 34% -1 2.9 8ft 7.7 

15-8ia Crest Nicholson 1«S +3 4 5 4.3 10.ft 

3I.lm • Kwlk Fit Hides 47 
201 IU . Kwlk Sure Disc 268 

48.4m LI P Hides 76 
112.3*1 LRU lm 126 
25.4a I.U'T HUhra A' W 

291.0m Ladbroke 199 

LCC 3* 
L C C 5>|* 
LCC 5%* 
LCC 6%* 
G LC 6V* 
G L C J2*i* 

Mel Water B 
N I 7* 
Swark 6%* 

1920 24% 
82- 84 95*3 
85-87 81% 
8900 76% 
90- 92 72% < 
1983 HKPii • 
81-84 95V 
91- 93 75% 
85-90 75% 
34-03 34% 
83- 84 96% 
83-86 86% 

12.721 
5.755 10.206 
6.735 11.404 
8.841 11853 
9-237 11.469 

12.128 
8.088 U.702 

10-574 12.485. 
9.0» 12.409 
8.913 11.975 
7.349 11.450 
7.775 11.637 

106.9m Croda Int 101 
6334.000 Do Dfd 60 
2.560.000 Cropper J. ISO 
9ft03.000 Crouch D. 73 
4J60.0Q0 Crouch Grp 104 

21.3 m Crown House 9B 
38.8m Cryatalate Hldgj 177 

1.929.000 Cum‘ns En Cv U51 
11.lm Dale Electric . 84 

284.3m Dalzely 342 

+3 4.5 4.3 10 ft 
-3 10.0 &ft 14ft 
-3 8.8 
+3 5.0 3.1 8ft 

41 -3m I Jine J Ord 
39 2m D« 'A' 144 
74.5m Laird tiro 95 

2.585.000 laiki- A Wllul 26 
5.148.000 Lambert ll'uih 143 

189.1 a Lap uric Ind 280 
11.8m LasTi-nn-W .232 

760.000 Lawtri 38 
3.571.000 Let- A 13 

22.1m lire t.'nnper 143 

+7 .. ..18ft 
-2 6.9 8.6 8.5 
+15 8.2 8.6 11.1 
+1 4.0 3ft 21.7 
+1 375 2ft .. 
+1 5-0 8.0 lift 
-2 31.4 0ft 9ft 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch’ge Gross Dlv 
last on mv yld  

Friday week pence * Pit 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

♦a 3.6 6. D 20.8 
114b 6ft 12.8 

-I ’ 9 3* Aft 7J 
11.4 3;2 22.0 

+1 2.1 4.6 22ft 
9 0 3.415 0 

+4 5 1 6 8 17ft 
-A 4.6 3.7 15J 

158 10.0 12.8 
♦3 114 5.7 15.1 
+4 4.1 27 
+1 4 1 2.8 

41 ftm Sirdar 
24.7m 600 Urn 24.7m 600 Group 55 
77 im aikelchiry • 412 

402.8m Smith * H+Ph 154 
186.5m Smith W H A* 246 

*3 10.1 4.0 10ft 
-» 20ft 4.7 16ft 

4.7 T.O 3.7 
-I 10.5 10.4 6.2     — 

l oiti INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
i’l 31.8m Alliance Inv 143 •: 

7 \ l 228-3™ Alliance Trim 453 ■*€ 
2 ? ® 5 75fta Atocr Trust Ortf S3 *1 

•L o n i ?3®-4 vnatu Ans-Amer Secs 188 -9 
** ®-5 ln - 3.060.000 Anri a Im Inv 51 

+T 2 1 T-?M4 «■«»•«».■ Do A® 348 
1 t? t u U1 35ftm Aaglo Scot 108 *2 
. Ir! *3-1 34fta Ashdown Inv 316 +3 

-30 IS * . 4ft I ? 4-H? 0W Atlanta Balt 147 

f ”!! «■ US £325.^"“ S 3 

+ ' IIIHI is*ssMar.u ■-4 

-%* 68.6 5.9 
*X 19ft 3ft +36 19 J 3ft 

. 70.2 - 8.5 
-3 25.0 4.7 

1.9 0.6 49.4 
1.9 0.6 48J 
3.5 1.130.6 
3.3 1.0 30L4 
0.0 0.1 

16ft 3.7 
3.4 3 6 
7.3 3ft 
8.4 16 3 

12.1 3ft 12.1 

-33 ftm lb»--B* 
185.2m smith* ind 

I , ~ a 122 7m siuurdt 
.11 = 2 __ 18-lm sale vrarau 
6 0 6 3 3.5 3.341.1100 Snlurtior* Law 

aft as as y B- 
I? 5b i‘5 ,5 ; SpIrax-Rari-t* 

23 ’S'? 2ftffl.00O Staff* Rnttx. 

£ : I*,, ™ |? 4.41JSB AUMUaBait 147 
Ir *1 3-2 7 7 134.8a Atlantic Asset* 102 ‘2 ;* « 46-8m. Banker* Inv 121 
.1 1T1 aline 198. Ora Border a St tun 108 

H4 3 5 2 4-Q260M BremarTrst -78 
43 “• 5 3 39 2m Brir Am ft tJcn 78 

M t ? 3 2 “i ?" Brt« Aw*> Tbt 158 * -i-i +.4 IM 1* a— m-u Pmn W 
-3- 15.7 4.4 18.0 
+1 5 3 5 7 12J 

13.3 8.7 5.7 i.4ii;o00 Slap Euro I lore I» 

« l 45.4 
7.1b 3.3 17 0 
0.0 

^ 3ftbl'i“ft 1 S-*XQW Lcllth .01 
12.7m Daries A New 200 -10 12.7 6.4 5J> 
15.4m Daria G. i Hldgs) 100 -3 5.7 5.7 16.0 
41.3m Davy Corp 44 -1 SJalZO 0-0 

179_2m DeDenhamm 134 *13 9.7 7ft 12ft 
229.1m De La Rue 602 -3 33.6 5.612J 
73.6m Delta Grp 51% +1% 4.9 9.4 8ft 
50.1m Dewblrsl I. J. 126 -2 1ft 1ft 25.4 

103.1m DlXOM Grp PLC 205 -5 5.5 2.7 10ft 
50.9m Dobson Park 62 +3 7.4 12.0 9-1 

6.223.000 DOTH Hldia 83 -1 8-1 7.4 19,1 

0.9 6 9 6.5 
+3. 4.8 3 3 5 1 

28.0m I-rp Grp 
231 ftm Lex Services 

69.8m Lilley F J f 

90-i2 1.4 1.6 

53 2m SuklvPLC 
957.0m SuncUrt.Tri 

0.127.000 Manley A G 

♦10 25.0 6 3 26ft 
4* 11.6 3.6 13.0 

IZ7.01IU Maniry A c 
52. lm Steel Rrm 

126 I m Sit-etlcy rm 
14.6m Ktrlnbrn: 

•78«* -I 
304 -i 

36 . +4 
37U . 

7 1 6.6 29.4 
2.4 3 4 13ft -I 2ft 3 4 13ft 

+18 *« 38 23.5 
*4i ‘ 30.X 

' 1Z4 4 4 8.6 
•4 10.0 4ft 33.0 

I}- o'! Va 3 *«2.000 • LlneroR Kiln 
2* in* IW Cal Llnfund ItMjm 314 

- S3-* Sft^J 50.In Unfc Huuse 418 

“3 i-2 i * J!-3 2.146.000 Streeter* 
•5 0 0+ 
♦I * 106 
-I 2 4 6.8 
iS . 6ft 3.7 P.C 
♦7 r 91 
+1 2.5 4ft lft 1ft 25.4 

5.5 2.7 10ft 

Z25.000 Dorn Hide; 
27ftm Dotn Int Gr 

497.1m Brascan £18%i +U|* 82.8 4.5 34.1 
1.742Jm Can Pac Ord £24%, -»i. TOft 2ft 7.2 

342-4m El Paso £13 -»u 41.7 3J 24.4 
Exxon Corp £22% +% 

49.6 3ft lift 1.U.4 Jm Fluor £14 -V 
Holllnser £18% +% ■ ■ 1 Husky OH 645 —23 

1.014.1n INCO £9% i*l 127 i.3 " 
813.8m 1U Int £16 73.2 4.6 17J 
535.9m Kalaer Alum £12% -% 39.3 3.1 .. 
169 Jm Masse}-—Fera 295 -10 

687 3.1 14ft 1.249ftm Norton Simon £22% 1% 
Pan Canadian £15% ___ Steep Rock 340   Trans Can P £14% -%   US Steel £16% -% - e 
Zapata Corp £13% -% 5Z.2 3ft .. 

27ftm Dotn Int Grp 
11-3m DoUKlas R. If. 
12.0m Dow’d A Mills 

240.6m Dowtj Grp 
15.4m Drake A Scull 84% 
92.0m Dunlop Hldxs 64 

3.484.000 Duple Int 34 
271.8m EBSS _ . EW, 

33 ft m E Mid A Press’A‘113 
12.8m Beeo Hldgs 83 
27ftm EIS 151 

254.8m EleCtrncomps 250 
356.3m Electrolux ’B’ £18% 
124.6m Eloctr’nlc Rent 53 

6.358.000 Elliott B. 37 
17.9m Ellis A Everard 202 

6.831.000 Ellis A Gold 30 
3.465.000 nstmfc Robbins 35 

18.Bra Empire Stores 58 
14.1m Energy Scrr 37% 

333.9m Eng China Clay 206 
IftOSftm Ericsson £38% 

15.8m Ertlh SCo 82 
213.8m Euro Ferries 77 

84.7m Euruihi-rra lot 315 
15ftm Evudc Group 100 
41.8m Ezirl Grp 335 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
86.1m 
28.7m 

424.3m 
2.28S.5tn 

141 ftm 

7.890.000 
165.7m 

1,603.2m 
338m 
34.8m 

169.8m 

Allied Irish.. 150 
An sb a chef H 98 
AN2 Grp 243 
Bank America £14% 
Bk of Ireland 313 
Bk Leumi Israel 2 
Bk Leumi UK 170 
Bk of Scotland 505 
Barclays Bank 470 

10.4b 8.9 6.4 
5.0 SJ 12.3 

15.7 6ft 6ft 
95.5 6ft 8.5 
12.9 4.1 4.0 

. . lift 

? 3fttll.0U0 Lank-ton Inds SI 
*14 257.0m Lonrhn . 98 

"2 51 H M 5.189.000 ’Lonkers 70 “J 2ft 3J .. 97 im Lovell HI do 138 

la «a 1**11 IS-Im • U>» * Birtixr 108 
. 5-5 _. 133.1m laieas lud 147 

2f* li IS 5-5 ®’S 3.377.000 Lair* s 

34 k -1 O.ie-Oft .. 
91* . 391 Oft .. 

5.7 4.0 14.8 
5.0 6.0 ftft 
7.1 4 7 10ft 

237 Im MFl Fum 138 
113 3m MK Heel rle 310 

9.318.000 MLltldR* »1 
3.833.000 MY Dari 20 

22ftm , Martarlane 

418 . +2 18.6 4.4 18.0 
133» 11.1 8.4 19ft 
108** ♦13 6.0 Sft 18,8 

75% +1% 3.9 5J 8.9 
51 1.4b ZS 
98 ♦5 1Z9 13.1 . 
TO Sft 7.9 Z6 

158 -6 6.4 4.1 8.0 
108 -4 7,1 6 6 46.4 
147 +3 1ZJ Z4 
93 8.9 9.6 9.4 

138 +1 • 4 A Z2 21-2 
310 *5 11.4b 3.7 lS.Ti 
251 “4 10 0 4 0 85 
31 -1% 0.1 0.7 

258 136 5.3 10ft 
147 ~ 5.6 3ft 15ft 

5.0 8.7 3.7 

Swire Pact Re-A’ 151% +U 

T —Z 

4.6 8.7 19.1 

8.8 4.3 20.3 

58 im MeKeeliniP Rn«*U7 
10.6m -Maepheonn I) 59 

278 Ira Macnrt A S'lhns IW 

5 7 ■ 8.7 16.6 
10.4 8.9 Oft 

2-Jl,1S-2 9 4 8-423.000 Man ARIA Miole 112 *1 0.1* 0.4 65 4m blnrchuti'l 
Z 516.2m Uarkr. A Spenevr 193 

i'lhaoli'i 132.8™ Harley-PLC -ST* 
ft-ih ? g iZ-t 4.827,000 Martini! Ind 32 
^ i s S’Z 396.000 Marshall T Lu* 3J 

-12 -S.6 - Z6 16 J 
.. 12ft lift 10.3 

+5 10.7 5.6 1Z1 

l.Ulftra TDK 15 9ft 0.6 25 0 
87.4m T1 i.rmip 144 +« 10.7 74 

4.433.000 TACK 9T. +15 31ft 
3.256.000 TSL Therm -S>nc 46 -4 85 
3 158.000 Takrda BDR £21% -%» 17 6 0 8 23.6 
f.115.000 Talbi-i Crp ■Pj 50.0 

538 4m Tartnac PLV 400 ■w 15.7 3.9 14.2 
173.Bio Tati- A Lrlr 318 -N 200 6J 6.T 
153 7m Taelor Wandrna 520 ♦5 ■27ft Z4 10.6 
SlJrn Trli'/urtan 73 ♦1 2.6 3.6 lift 
12 3m Po 'A' 73 *1 Z6 3.6 lift 

18»ftm Telephone Rcnl 216 -5 7.1 3 J 23ft 
450.8nJ T1-M-0 133 *3 5.0 3.8 10.7 

Z617JW0 Textured Jeaesr 68 +1 5.7 8.4 9 6 
97lUra- Thorn KMI PLC 560 +40 22S 4.0 15.8 

IZ lm Tirbury Grp 82 57 7.0 7J 
606.9m TiUlnjsT STB b +4 14.3b 5-1 12.4 

18.8m Bril Bmp Sec 19% 
I«.7ta Brit Inv rat 210 
S3ftm Broadsroqe 390 
39.3m Brunner 123 
3l.6m Cardinal Dfd’ 138 
48.1m Charter Trust 114 
66.2a.' Cant * Ind 391 
35.im Crescent Japan 522 
B in Delta Inv 370 
10-lm Derby Ita -Inc' 345 
lOftm Do Cap 4OT 
■9 1m Dom A Gen 43S 
68.0m Drayton Cons 203 
80.4a Do Premier 282 
72.3m Drayton Japan S68 
80.1a Edln Amer Ass 213 

201.7m Edinburgh Inv 93 
35.1m Edith 56 
37.8m Elec ft Gen 209 
18.1a Eneftlnt 176 

_ 3J 5m Ens ft N York 73 ‘ 
6,600.000 Family Inv 130 

175.1m First Union Gen 233 
«.6m Fleoilnc Auer 306 

101 ftm Fleming Far EasJ 202 

+2*1 3.8 3.3 
43 9.9 3.1 

1.6 1.1 

i’.aa 
1J Z4 

-* Si li 

313.0m Klnr.ro. 1.17% 
956.3m Khmf £31% 
45.7m Leslie 286 

219 7m Ubdnoti £27»u 
65.2m Lv den burn Plat 453 

766.1m MIM Hide =»» 
4.800.000 MTD (Mangulai 21 

3376m Malaysia 82 
14.6m Marievalc Con 338 
— Metals Evplnr . 38 

106.4m Middle Wtta XU 
1.517 ftm Minwrcn 8M 

2«8m Ktheatr Rxpler 360 
  Prka U-allacnd 416 

421.2m Pres Brand £30 
516 1m Pros Stem rJVu 

91 7n Rand Mine Prop 740 
513 6m RandTonidB iTG% 
  RriiPmo 258 

1.493.7m nin Tin to zinc 544 
TM.Sm RlMtenburg 626 
30 5m SI Helena £2S 
ItO.lm SeniruM «*hh 
31.lm SA Unit 557 

1.057.8m Snuthvaal l'40**u 
7.H7.OO0 Sunitel Hevi 215 
1.490.000 Tanjonu Tin ini 

375.5m Trnnivnal Cnns IXVi 
363 3m I’C Ime*t £19* 

14 5 4b 2 1 
i% 144 9 I 
-l«l» 449 8 3 
-1% 351 .14 
-Uji 86 5 4 9 
-I 103 6 1 
-2 31 5 lin 

£2711,i +% 176 6.3 
453 +3 15 7 3 3 
2HH +21 3 2 12 

-3 3.9 4 7 
i9 28 6 AA 

III 47 i! 4 .1 
t»0 +23 IS. lb 1 7 
360 -10 
416 *22 

£38 -Hi 305 107 
rjyu -% 388 81 

740 20 .in 2 A 
1M% +4% 715 75 

258 +18 
544 +15 243b 4 3 
626 +18 219 3 5 

£2S -1% 309 11 0 
X«*U 56 7 6.1 

3T.7 +32 45.1 6 I 
£40**U +»lfc 199 4 0 

215 +5 7 5 3 5 

1.562.7m VaaJ Reefs 

-** 15ft 4 5 
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Gloomy forecast for engineering giant 
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Nothing seems to have gone and £29m against £15.1m last .The results are expected to downward path in interest rates.. lively yields 11.2 percent, while 
right for Davy Corporation, time. coincide with an announcement merely make-a statement in even Union, the largest and 
since the Monopolies Com- Of its 123 stores, a.thfrd.have that the group will be expanding trading and announce a divi- most highly-rated of the lot, 
mission blocked a 190p-a-share been started from scratch, its product range into electrical dead at the halfway stage, gives an income of as much as 
bid from the Texas-based relocated or refurbished over goods. preferring to leave figures to the 8.4 per cent, 
energy and construction group, the last year. ---• - This week sees interim full-year report. ■ sloCkbrokine firm 
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from the company which is under the Hygena label in the five-year low against the FT All- shares should be iti such 
Britain’s biggest plant engineer- last six months- ... shike Index despite the gently disfavour. Alexanders prospec- waring ofooienS invettorJ 
ing contractor. The market. - " ~ ■ ~ .   after the Hkncrro-c r^t 
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which over the rast week has 
marked the share price down to 

■ a new low of 44p, expects no 
better than £6m of pretax 
profits against £20.4m last time. 
One or two wilder souls arc 
going for breakeven or worse. 

At half time, when the 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Focus on US money policy 

after the disasters of recent 
years, and to a belief that the 
way the authorities intervene in 
the money markets is likely to 
be changed during the course of 
this administration. It neverthe- 
less continues to' recommend 
purchases of stock in the sector. 
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At half time, when the The markets this week will be dollar exchange raterathfcr than totalling £5.460ra In the first u _ . 
company reported a slump in preoccupied by the question of- countenance a rise ui . rates quarter of 1983-84 - reflects , Ho

8S Robxnsoiu ihe m- 
■profits to just over £3ra. the what is happening to public which would inhibit economic lending to local councils and broker, reports yrarly 
interim dividend was halved, borrowing in Britain and by recovery. An imminent rise in state industries which has gone ",n? on 1 uesday. Hogg does 
The axe is expected to be events across the Atlantic where British rates looks unlikely. to repay loans from other , business, in the 

14.5m Concilia Int 573 
10.7m McLrud Ruwvl 267 
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1.040.000 SnniMii Vnihty 130 k 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
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98 3m Cl Nihn Tt‘l«‘ £58 
1 300 13.3 
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1.348,000 Mllfurd Dark* 40 r 1 0 lb 0.4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
applied in a similar way to the Mr Paul Volcker, the Federal The pubUc sector borrowing sources, leaving overall public un"“l acpnvmg ns 
final. With no upturn in Reserve Board chairman, will be requirement for the first quarter borrowing unchanged. Sfif ^that hrnir^^ith 
prospect and chronic worldwide reporting to Congress on the 0f the financial year, which is But residual doubts about the f3111 11131 6r°Kos with a higher 
overcapacity in the sort of plant conduct of money policy over the published on Thursdav, - may trend of public spending remain, S‘pc^rc 9° the ^ j? , °* 
.that Davy builds, things are next 12 months. also provide some .nann despite the Chanceficr’s recent Atlantic are getting.- Brokers 
going io look bleak for the ; Mr Volcker's remarks- to.the Analysts expectthe PSBR to **.00Gm package of cots.. . 2™™rfiSfjtff0- 

company for at least another Senate banking committee last he ' aJfer £4,000m without ■ Also.out this week are June. 10 

year and a half. week that the Fed had been seasonal adjustment, and per- provisional retaH sales (today); aDOUUtym- , 

By contrast, MFI. Furniture 'tightening credit policy and that haps less than £2,000ra when average earnings. May . Perhaps *as much as £2m of 
Group, which reports full-year short-term rates could rise, seasonal factors are taken into construction orders and first-, these profits are expected to 
figures on Tuesday, has been albeit not by much, sent the account, which would put the Qnart*r company borrowing come from Lloyd’s under- 
experiencing buoyant demand. dollar soaring on Friday' Government more or less on (Wednesday);.. second quarter writing agencies from which the 
It is the country’s largest This pnts upward pressure on fOT jte fijl)-year target of consnmer spending and June group will have to divest at 
furniture retailing group, and • interest rates at home, though £8,200m. cyclical indicators' (Thursday) some stage, 
brokers expect it to produce the authorities will probably Much of the huge jump in and April engineering sales and 
pretax profits of between £24m prefer to take the strain on the ceqt^j government borrowing - . orders (Friday). . Jeremy Warner 
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PRINTED 
CIRCUIT 
BOARDS 

Joint Receivers have for sale the goodwill and assets of DFC 
Electronics Limited, based in Skrimersdale. Turnover eguivalent to 
approximately £3 million jxa. Leasehold factor? of48,000 sq. feet. 

Forfurther details contacL- 

C. R. Sherfing 

.ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

&QQ' 
Bank House 

■ 9 Charlotte Street 
Manchester 

Tefc 061228 2121 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange in London. It does not constitute an 

invitation or offer to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities. 

KLEIN WORT BENSON 
GILT FUND LIMITED 

(registeredin Guernsey under the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908to 1973) 

Authorised Share Capita} at 6th July 1983 Issued 

£ 
iojm 10^)00 Management Shares of £1 each 10,00040 

90,000 9^)00,000Unclassified Shares of Ip 
each of which1,160,302are in issue as 
participating Redeemable Preference 
Shares 11^0342 

£10(MX)0 £21,60342 

Application has been made to the Council of 
Participating Redeemable Preference Shares to be admitted to thepfficiaI List _ 
Particulars of the Company are available in the Betel Statistical Service, and copies of 

(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to ahdincluding 5fh August 1^3 from:-- 

Kleinwoct, Benson Limited ' ' 
20 Fenchurch Street 
London EC3P3DB London EON 1BQ 

* s • .. 

Fund History 
The initial offer of ferticipating Shares was rn^on^tt^uavW9rt£ia00 
per share. At6th July 1983, the offer pnee was £TI.5(h(d and thegross estimated 

annual yield was 10.89%. 

18th July 1983 
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Technology for Business pie 

Authorized 

£450000 Ordinary Shares of tOpaach 5300,000 
. OFFER FOR SALE- ■ - • 

by 
GREENE & CO. 

of 750,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p 
each at lOOp per share 

196810 ISSt Ntx 1720141) 

SHARE CAPITAL Issued and to 
be Issued 
fuSyp*M 
£3w,000 

toopw SIM Company h tea United Swurftte Man*. ■ » — ■""“V"* 
UnA^ Securities Mftriurt 

UoyrJs BankPto, • • 
Greene. &Co.^ ' Registrar's Department, 
Bltoao House. • issubSeclton. 
36/38 New Broad Street ID Old Broad Street 
London EC2M1NU London EC2N1AU 

'18lh duly, 1983 
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Pag 
had expected a rise of $44>bn for 
the week of July 6. 

The rise was below some of 
the extreme estimates which 
helped to push the stock market 
down shandy, to weaken bonds 
and to strengthen the dollar. 

In the event, the nation's 
basic money supply Ml rose to 
a seasonally adjusted avenge of 
$514.1bn, in the week ended 
July 6, from $50&3bn the 
previous week. 

M2 rose $18.2bn in May. 
There had been forecasts of a 
$14bn rise. 

Many apologists for the Fed 
have token comfort from the 
supposedly “modest” growth 
rate of M2. However, Mr Fred 
Kelkatefa of Jaimey Montgome- 
ry Scott said *Tf anything is 
distorted, it is the Fed's targets 
for M2. The Fed governors have 
conveniently shifted the 1983 
base-period for M2 growth to its 
average of February and March, 
or to the peak of its "recent 
surge. “Call this manoeuvre 
what yon may. The fact of the 
matter is that ore the last 12 
months M2's growth of 13.4 per 

that there wBI have to be a rise 
in the prime rate. The Fed 
reports that the yield on 
certificates of deposit jte.np to 
9.50 per cent. 

This does not give anything 
like a sufficient “normal” 
margin of profit for the banks in 
relation to a 10.5 per cent prime 
rate. 

When the forecasts of a big 
rise in money Ml were circulat- 
ing in the last two weeks, it was 
also expected that much of the 
money Ml was expected to 
decline again. 

This uncertainty will increase 
the nervousness of the financial 
markets. It is hard to see bow 
interest rates can possibly 
decline on til money does drop, i 

Federal ftmds rose to 9375 
per cent on Friday afternoon,! 
indicating the extent of the rise 
in the cost of money that is 
taking place, irrespective of any 
cosmetic covering np of the true 
situation by refusing to raise the 
discount rate. 

Maxwell Newton 

£130m deal for Biwater 
By Our Financial Staff 

Biwater, the civil engineering derived from two loan agree- 
group, has won a £130m three- ments arranged with a value of 
year contract to design, install $2Q8m (£13Sm) 
and initially manage schemes tO GltnfelL 

Morgan 

JSJiJSiiMhjSJSK fadIity ** £10I.6m supported 
by the Export Credits Guaran- more than 2,000 of the groups ^ Department to finance 85 

employees and subcontractors 
at plants in Birmingham, 

per cent of the cost of off-shore 
goods and services to be 

SSTwiftFSSl Ppov^ed by Biwiler Sheflabsar. 
division will also benefit r"’ir‘   

The company will supply 
water in about 60 villages and UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
towns in the Kwara state of SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
Nigeria - representing most of '   —    
the urban population in the hire 
poumry*s fifth largest State. BRUCOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 

A sterling and dollar funding C LOBAR MFG. INC., 
package for the project has been MATEX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

SANDVIK 
Sandvikens Jemverks Aktiebolag 

US$15,000,000.00 9% Bonds 1986 
11th Redemption due 1st August 1983 

Bank of America NT & SA, London, wish to 
apologise for their error and to confirm that the 
value of the above noted bonds is $1,000 each, and 
not $1.00 each, as published in The Times on 
Friday, July 15,1983. 

Rowlinson 
Mr P. J. Rowlinson, 
Chairman, reports 
on the year ended 
31st March, 1983: 

* Pre-tax profit up to £720,000 
* Rerdal income unchanged 
* Borrowings reduced by over £1 mfflon. and now only 24% of 

shareholders'funds 
* Bidding contracting made further progress 
■ Annual dividend up by 7.2 per cent 
* Net asset value 77p per share 

Accounts avsMabf* from the Secretary 

ROWLINSON SECURITIES PLC 
London House, London Road South, 

Poynton, Cheshire SKI 21YP 

Debtors. 

In Proceedings for a Reor- 
ganization Under Chapter 11. 
Case Nos. SIB 11554 
Through 81 B11581 Inclusive 

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER PURCHASE AND REPAYMENT AGREEMENT 
Re: Infabrics Ltd. ("UJC") 

States Courthouse. Fbtoy 

‘/iU* ,*J?7?on <* ttat day or ^as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
i GajBay Bankruptcy Judge, at whidi time Brutal Industries. « aL. debtors and debtors in possession ranicoO shall, inter aba. request an order approving the Purchase and 

Repayment Agreernertf whk^i has beenffled wtfr the Clerk of the Court, and the offer erf an aggregate payment pnee ol 

h®horimada **0*^^Otero* a or 
Agreement tor in«r aba the sale of 

W***}-** **°®y owned sutoBtoy and the recasting ol an 

■ tojWOTpenSfw a t^edi'ofmoiwy oSt? 
P«S«bte to Ottartjourg. Stelndte< Hcuston & Rosea PC- 8s attorneys tor Brucol m the amount ot 

U8$25k060y6M Guaranteed FtoaOng Rate Notes due 1888 

JIM WALTER EVTERNATIOIVAL 
FEVANCEIV.V. 

(Incorporated with fknited Bttb&ty ki The Netherlands Antffes) 

Uncondftlonafly Guaranteed as to Payment of Prindpel end 
Interest by 

JIM WALTER CORPORATION 
(heorperated wBh ArhOed Babfftyin the State of. Ftoridai U.&A) 

In accordance with the provision* of tie Notes and the Fiscal 
Agency Agreement between Jim Walter International Finance N.V.. 

. Jim Whiter Corporation and Citibank. NA, dated January 13,1881, 
notice Is hereby given tttet the Rate of Interest lias been fixed at 
11%% pjL aha mat the interest payable on tee relevant Interest 
Payment Date, January 18,1984 against Coupon No. 8 in respect 
of USSWXJO nominal of the Notes wffl be US828441. 

July 18.1983 
By: CftftJank. N A. London, Agent Bank CfTiBAN<0 

TWe AdveifieauMnt compfie* WHhfiie nqMMNi of tiw 
CoiHicil of the Stack fiMteeage 

ASESORES DE FINANZAS, S.A. DE 
C.V. 

(DrgsnMd under ttte ton or the Unftsd MMkan 8tteN) 

UM1ER A U&8M8JOMMO 
•• -NOTEFUKHAtf FACaJIYAOREBIEHr 

atMAANTOD BT CrmtANK KA. 
Issue Prloe 100 per rent 

Cftfc6rp krtemaSonal Bank SA tm ayeefl to -subscribe or 
procure subscribers for the Notes n provided in tee Note- 
Purchase Facility Agfewnent 

The Notes In tee- denomination* of' U-S^lO.OOO and 
U.S4500.000 each, wfl be issuad In Series of between 
OS425,000,000 and U.8450.000.000. Application has been 
made for the Notes to be admitted to tee.Official List of The 
Stock Exchange Of tee United Kingdom and tee RepuWc of 
Ireland, subject only to the issue of tee Notes. 

Notice Is hereby given test tee U.S$100,000,000 Series 21 
Issued wder tee Note Purchase Faculty Apeement win carry an 
interest rate of 10V% per annum, The Maturity Date of Series 21 
wil be Oct 16th, 1983- 

Pgrticulars of tee Notes and of Aseeores de Finalizes.-SA 
da C.V. and Cffibsnk, NA are avSBabte In the statistical sendees 
of Extef Statistical Services and may ba obtained during normal 
bualnese hours on any week day (Satunteya and pubfle holidays 
excepted) up to and fndudlng July 31.1983 front 

CKSnove&Ce. 
. 12 T«kenhou*e Yard. 

London EC2R 7AN 
Oct 17.1983. ■ CJTtBAN<0 

. « *ne '^"vs » HJ ine (arms and GontHtons ol Sale sal farth in Btfuba -<T to the 

• IjR,1™.the sate up to and including the date <A ™ heanng. For funner information contact Irving Hoffman at (212) 391-2700. 

HOustOTSRowa &qs.. 2301^ Avenue, New \bric. New \bik.AtL Leonard RMarafcJ. Esq.; andflH)tfie offices of 
Qo^warLCtwrw^EaQ^, ^gr^.HQ^e.|Alrtotrn^vttxgv Squar^Lwxton. England. AttT»n Hemr^ton. Esa 

^atT»wS eras dam or omerirteiBet. and the Basie rt any objecixan and ehall be Mnred upon 
&OT8S- attorneys far Brucol. at 225 Broadway Now Iforic. New Vtortr 10007 and filed with the Court no later than July 22. 

o^toWbs adimd from tote to time without nooca to crewora w tmer parties n interest other than t>y announcement of such adjournment on tha data scheduled tor 
neanng. 
Dated: New Ybrk. New \brtc 

July 8,1983 

LEVIN & WENTRAUB S CHAMES 
Attorney* tor Brucol industries. Inc., et aL 
Debtors and Debtors m Possession 
22S Broadway 
New Vbrk. New VbrlMC007 
(212)962-3300 

BV ORDER OF THE COURT 

JOHN J GALGAY 

Unrted States Courthouse 
Riley Square 
New VWc New Vbrlt 10007 

Th&advortisannntiaissuadkicortipSanaiwfththemqub'BmentsofttoCounctlofTheStockExchBngg 

INVENT ENERGY HOLDINGS p.I.c. 
Registered kt England Number 1711516 

Authorised 
Present and Proposed 

£6^50.000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary Shares of 2Sp each 

Issued 
Present Proposed 

£2.062,500 £4,125,000 

RIGHTS ISSUE 
and 

INTRODUCTION 
of 

ORDINARY SHARES 
to the 

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET 

stereto to tesued nil p-d by way of rights following approval of 

SLHr“T"™***.21* -Wy ISaTn^nplw^that TO 
reretobl. fri the Extol Unfieted Securities ^ 

County Bank Limited 
11 Old Broad Street 

London EC2V IBB 

Grieveson, Grant and Co. 
Windsor House 

39 King Street 

London EC2-V EBA 

13th July 19E3 
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TSB 
CAPITAL FOND 

LIMITED 
A company incorporated with limited liability in Jersey on 11th July, 1983 under ike provisions of the 

Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968. 

Registered Office: 10 Wharf Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Initial issue of up to 49,900,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of one penny each of the sterling class at £1 per share 
(inclusive of premium of 97.5p per share and the Managers9 initial charge ofl.5p per share). 

In this advertisement all references to “sterling” “£” “penny” and “p” are to United Kingdom sterling and references to the minimum unit of any currency are to the minimum whole unit 
of that currency. All Participating Shares to be issued pursuant to this initial issue will be Participating Shares of the sterling class and references in this document to 

Participating Shares should, where the context so requires, be construed accordingly. 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Issued 

£500,000 divided into 1,000 Founders shares of £1 each £1,000 (1,000 Founders shares of 
and 49,900,000 unclassified shares of lp each £1 each folly paid) 

On 12th July, 1983 the Fund had no loan capita] (including term loans) outstanding or created but unissued, and no 
outstanding mortgages, charges, borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts, 
liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, guarantees or other material contingent 
liabilities. 

30 CAPITA! 
JV 

Directors: 
RONALD ANTHONY de PUTRON, F.C-A. (Chairman) Le Sapin, Calais, St. Martini, 

Guernsey, Channel Islands (Chartered Accountant) 

BRIAN MICHAEL JOHN BROWN, FJ.B., F.B.I.M. Litde Haven, 27 Sainsbury Close, 

Andover, Hampshire (Managing Director, TSB Trust Company Limited) 

DENNIS GLOVER CREASEY Brackendale, Fcnnain, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel 

Islands (Managing Director of Department Store) 

REGINALD ROBERT JEUNE, O.B.E. Langley House, St. Saviour, Jersey, Channel 

Islands (Solicitor of the Royal Court of Jersey) 

CUTHBERT GRAHAM PILE, F.C.A. Chalmers, Rue Des Cotils, Vallee Des Vaux, 

Jersey, Channel Islands (Chartered Accountant) 

ANTHONY PERCTVAL WARWICK SIMON, TJL, F.CA. 104 Century Court, Grove 
End Road, London N.W.8 (Chartered Accountant) 

Managers, Secretary and Registrar 
TSB GILT FUND MANAGERS (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED 10 Wharf Street, 
St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands Telephone: Jersey (0534) 73494 

Administrator 
BARCLAYTRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED P.O. Box 82,39/41 Broad Street, 
St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands 

Custodian 
TSB TRUSTEES (CJ.) LIMITED 23 New Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands 

Bankers 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF THE CHANNEL ISLANDS 23 New Street, SL Helier, 
Jersey, Channel Islands 

Auditors 
TURQUANDS BARTON MAYHEW & CO., Chartered Accountants, Le Gallais 
Chambers, SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands ... 

Advocates and Solicitors to the Fond in Jersey 
MOURANT DU FEU & JEUNE 16 Hffi Street, SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands 

Solicitors to the Fund in England and to the Issue 
BISCHOFF & CO. City Wall House, 79/83 Ouswdl Street, London EQY 4TJ 

Stockbrokers to the Listing 
W. GREENWELL & CO. Bow Bells House, Bread Street, London EC4M 9EL 

Investment Advisers ■ . 
CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK LIMITED P.O. Bos 99, St. Mary* Court, 
100 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AQ 

Issue of Participating Shares 
The subscription list will be opened ai 10.00 a.ra. on 3rd August, 1983 and will be closed so soon 

[hereafter as the Fund may desire. 

Procedure for Subscription 
Applications must be made for a minimum of 2,000 Participating Shares and should be made on 

the Application Form included with this Prospectus. The Application Form duly completed should be 
sent to TSB GUi Fund Managers (Channel Islands) Limited. 10 Wharf Street, SL Helier, Jersey 
accompanied by a remittance in sterling for £1 a share. Further details are set out in the Application 
Procedure at the end. 

The Fund reserves the right to reiect an application in whole or in part in which event the 
application monies or any ha lance thereof will be returned to the applicant by post at the applicants risk. 
Applications will not be acknowledged, but certificates for Participating Shares allotted will be posted at 
[he applicant's risk not later than 31st August, 1983. 

Non-sterling funds 
The Articles of Association contain provisions for the issue of separate classes of Participating 

Shares the proceeds of which may be invested in sterling and/or non-sterling investments. In such a case 
[he Articles provide that a separate fund of investments (all denominated in the same currency) is 
established for each class of shares. The Articles also make provision for a class of shares with a managed 
fund, where the investments arc denominated in more than a single currency. Where there is more dun 
one class of Participating Shares the Articles provide that shares of one class may be converted into 
shares of another class. At present the Directors do not intend to offer shares except with underlying 
sterling investments. Shareholders will be notified if this policy changes. Were the investment policy of 
the Fund to change in relation to currencies in which investments may be made, this would be subject to 
the approval of The Stock Exchange. 

Establishment of the Fund 
The Fund has been promoted and established by the Managers, a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

TSB Trust Company Limited, itself a wholly-owned subsidiary of Trustee Savings Banks (Holdings) 
Limircd. This holding company is owned by Trustee Savings Banks Central Board (wfaicb is the central 
■.upervisory and regulatory body for the Trustee Savings Banks), and by the regional Trustee Savings 
Banks. Thus the Managers and its parent company and, as a result of the holding by the Managers of 
the Founders Shares, the Fund are each of them subsidiaries of Trustee Savings Banks (Holdings) 
Limited for the purposes of Section 154 of the Companies Act 1948 (Great Britain). Ir is expected, 
however, that the Fund will cease to be such a subsidiary when Participating Shares have been aliened 
and issued. The Investment Advisers are also a wholly-owned subsidiary of Trustee Savings Banks 
t Holdings) Limited. The shares in the Custodian are held by TSB Trust Company Limited and T.S.B. 
Unit Trust Managers (Channel Islands) Limited. 

Management of the Fund 
The Managers arc responsible for managing the investments of (he Fund (subjecr to the overall 

supervision of the Directors) under an agreement dated 12th July, 1983 made between the Fund and the 
Managers. This Agreement is terminable on six months’ notice being given by either party. The 
Investment Advisers will provide the Fund and the Managers with regular and continuing advice on the 
investment and general deployment of the Fund's assets. For providing this service they are paid a fee 
by the Managers. 

The Investment Advisers have extensive experience of the London Money Market. They are 
active and well regarded participants in this and related markets and are well placed to anticipate 
changes in interest races. 

During (he initial period of the Fund’s operation (he Managers have available to them as 
consultant the services of Mr. P. F. Keens, C.B.E. Mr. Keens is a Chartered Accountant who is past 
Chairman of Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited and TSB Trust Company Limited, and who has 
been connected with the Trustee Savings Banks for over forty five years. 

The Custodian b TSB Trustees (CJ.) Limited appointed under an agreement dated 12th July, 
1983. The responsibilities of the Custodian consist of holding all securities of die Fund in safe-keeping. 

Directors 
RONALD ANTHONY dc PUTRON, F.CA. (aged 60 years) is a Chartered Accountant. He is 

a Tmsiee o( the Trustec Savings Bank of the Channel Islands and has been connected with the Trustee 
Savings Banks for 17 yean. Trustee Savings Bank of the Channel Islands has funds in excess of £l40m. 
He is a director of TSB Gilt Fund Limited, a public company listed on 71K Stock Exchange, which has 
assets of over C60m. 

BRIAN MICHAEL JOHN BROWN, F.I.B., F.B.I.M. (aged 46 years) is Managing Director of 
TSB Trust Company Limited. Mr. Brown was appointed General Manager in 1971 and became 
Managing Director in’ 1983. Mr. Brown is also a director of TSB Gilr Fond Limited. 

DENNIS GLOVER CREASEY (aged 63 yean) b a Deputy Chairman of Trustee Savings Bank 
of the Channel Islands and a director of TSB G3r Fund Limited. Mr. Creasey is aho Chairman of 
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group (Cl) Limited. 

REGINALD ROBERT JEUNE, O.B.E. (aged 62 years) is a Solicitor of the Royal Court of 
Jersey. Chairman of Trustee Savings Bank of the Channel Islands and Chairman of TSB Trust 
Company Limited, which controls funds of over £430m. Mr. Jcunc is also Chairman of the Royal Trust 
Company of Canada (Cl) Limited, as weD as being a director of TSB Gilt Fund Limited. 

CUTHBERT GRAHAM PILE, F.C.A. (aged 67 years) recently retired as senior partner with 

Messrs, Reads & Co., Chartered Accountants, but remains a consultant with them. He is a Deputy 
Chairman of the Trustee Savings Bank of the Channel Islands and has been connected with the Trustee 
Savings Banks for 14 years.    , _ .. _ 

ANTHONY PEROVAL WARWICK SIMON, T.D„ F.CA. (aged 67 years) a a Gartered 
Accountant, Deputy Chairman of TSB Trust Company Limited and Vice-Chairman oF Trustee 
Savings Bank - South East which controls funds of over £950BL He is also a director of Etjnity Capual 
for Industry and a director of TSB Gilt Fund Limited. Between 1975-1977 Mr. Simon was Chairman 

of the Unit Trust Association. 

Administrator 
Barchytrust International Limited have been appointed by the Managers under an agreement 

dated 12ih July, 1983 to act as Administrator and will therefor: be responsible in the Managers for the 
day to day administration of the Fund. 

Costs, Charges and Fees  r l T_ j „ 
The preliminary expenses incurred m the formation of the Fond, together with auexpensat 

incurred in the initial issue of Participating Shares and the application for listing on The Stock 
wSl be borne by the Managers and not the Fond. 

OBJECTIVE 

THE FUND WELL ENABLE INVESTORS TO PARTICIPATE 
IN A PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED MONEY MARKET FUND 
DESIGNED FOR CAPITAL APPRECIATION WITHOUT THE PAY- 
MENT OF ANY DIVIDENDS. 

The Fund proposes to achieve its objective by adopting a flexible 
investment policy, aimed at an increase in capital values, coupled with 
accumulation of income. Initially die Fund will be limited to sterling invest- 
ments but there are provisions for investments to be made in other currencies 
at a later stage. 

The Fund could therefore be particularly suitable to those people who wish 
to set aside sums for a known liability or whose funds form a liquidity reserve. 

The Fund is open-ended and operates in a similar way to a unit trust, in 
that it may issue and redeem Participating Shares at prices based on their 
underlying net asset value. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

The Funcft investments will, to start with, all be denominated in sterling. 
Investments will be made in Treasury Bills, Certificates of Deposit, Bills of Ex- 
change, Financial Futures, and other monetary instruments. Investments may 
also be made in securities of all kinds created or issued or guaranteed by any 
government or public authority, bank deposits and also other investments per- 
mitted by the memorandum and articles of the Fund. There are restrictions on 
investments which may be made: details are set out in paragraph C(7) of the 
Appendix. 

Around 25 per cent, of the portfolio will normally be realisable at 7 days’ 
notice. 

NET INCOME WILL BE ACCUMULATED AND AC- 
CORDINGLY NO DIVIDENDS WILL BE PAID. 

Initial Charge: The Managers are to receive L5p for cadi Participating Share issued pursuant to 
this offer. 71K Articles of Association provide that the Managers may receive an initial charge not 
exceeding 2.5 per cent, of the price at which Participating Shares are subsequently issued. For the tune 
being tbe charge will not exceed 1.5 per cent. The Managers are also entitled to receive die rounding up 
and rounding down adjustments to die nearest one-tenth of tbe minimum unit ol tbe currency in which 
the subscription price or redemption price b payable. 

Annual Charge: The Management Agreement provides for tbe Managers to receive from the 
Fund a weekly fee equal to one fifty-second of five-eighths of one per cent, of die weekly value of tbe 
investments of tbe Fund (calculated on an offer price basis). 

Out of these charges die Managers will pay commissions to brokers and other, approved agents of 
one per cent, to respect of allotments arising from applications bearing their sump. The Managers wiD 
also pay the fees of the Administrator and of the Invcstmcui Advisers- 

The agreement with the Custodian allows for a weekly fee, payable by the Fund, of one 
fifty-second of one-tenth of one per cent, of the weekly value of the investments or the sterling cfa« on' 
an offer price basis, with a minimum fee of C?,500 a year. The fee for ocher clawv of Participating 
Shares is robe agreed in due'course. 

The Fund will bar (inter alia) tbe fees and expenses of tbe Auditors and of tbe Custodian, 
commissions and duties in connection with securities acquired and deposed of by die Fund, («<■■« 
payable by the Fund, and the costs of maintaining a listing for Participating Sham on nock rrrh,n^w 
The Fund also bears certain of the out-of-pocket expenses of the Managers as referred to in paragraph 
E7 of the Appendix. 

Accounts and Reports 
It is intended to send.audited accounts and reports.relating to tbe Fund half yearly to 

Shareholders. The first accounts will be node op to the business day immediately following the last 
Dealing Day in March 1984. 

The weekly bid and offer prices lor rim Participating'Shares wiQ be published each day in toe 
Offshore and Overseas Funds Section of toe London “Financial Times” or in some other suitable 
London newspaper. 

Taxation ... 
The Comptroller of Income Tax in Jersey has confirmed that income of die Fund arising on (side 

Jersey and bank interest arising in Jersey will be exempt from Jersey Income Tax. Tbe Funtft liability 
ra Jersey taxation is therefore limited to Corporation Tax, which is currently £300 per annum. 

Jersey does not levy taxes upon capital, inheritances, capital gains, gifts, sales or tnnwvct, nor are 
there estate duties. No Stamp Duty is levied in. Jersey on tbe transfer mmr vivos or redemption of shares 
in the Fund. 

The attention of Jersey residents is drawn to tbe provisions of Article I34A of tbe Income Tax 
(Jersey) Law 1961 which may render such residents liable to Jersey Income .Tax on undistributed 
income and profits of the Fund. The attention Of Guernsey residents is drawn to toe provisions of 
Section 67 of toe Income Tar (Guernsey) Law 1975 which may in certain tirctzm&ances counteract the 

avoidance or redaction of an income tax lability. 
The Directors intend to conduct the affairs of tbe Fund so that it is not resident m toe United 

Kingdom or Jersey. 
Shareholders (other than those bolding Participating Shares as dealing stock, who are subject to 

separate rules) who are resident or ordinarily resident in toe United Kingdom may, depending on their 
CnOu«.qtaaces and subject as is mcwionpd below, be liable to capital gains ox or corporation tax at toe 
apnal gams rate m respect of gains realised on disposal (or redemption) of Participating Shares. 

Applicants who are ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom should also be aware that Section 
478 of tbe Income and Corporation Taxes Aa 1970 (together with Sections 45 and 46 of toe Finance Act 
1981) may m certain circumstances render them liable to tax in respect of undistributed income and 
profits ol toe Fund. 

Qcaraoce under Section 464 of toe Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 from the provisions 
of Sections 460 to 467 of the Act (which provide for cancellation of tax advantages from certain 
transactions in securities) has been given by toe United Kingdom Board of Inland Revenue in relation 
to the issue, sale, redemption, and purchase and conversion of Participating Shares. 

While toe above references to mnrimi are believed to be correct at toe present time, investors are 
advised to seek professional advice on their taxation position. 

Redemption ofParticipating Shares 
- Participating Shares may, except where there is a suspension of tbe valuation of assets (see 

“Dealing Days” below), be redeemed on any Dealing Day. The redemption price is defined in the 
Articles of Association: a summary of tor calculation is given in paragraph A of toe Appendix. Although 
toe Fund is under an obligation, subject to tbe provisions of the Articles of Association and of Jersey 
law, to redeem at tbe redemption price ir has bam agreed with the Managers that they may deal with 
requests for redemption as principals. In such a case the price would be not less thou the calculated 
redemption price. The Managers will be free, subject to the Articles of Association and to Jersey law, to 
require the Fund ro redeem any Participating Shares purchased by the Managers. 

To realise all or part of a holding, a shareholder should complete the form on toe back of each 
Share Certificate and send the Certificate to toe Managers. The completed forms should be received not 
later than 3.00 p.m. on the business day immediately preceding the relevant Dealing Day in order to 
qualify for redemption or purchase by the Managers on tbe Dealing Day. Requests for redemption 
received late may be held over until the next Dealing Day. 

Any amount payable taa Shareholder in connection with requests for redemption -wiD normally 
be paid in accordance with instructions received or, if this is not practical or no insttuctxms are given, 
by cheque. In this case the redemption proceeds will be posted to toe Shareholder (at his risk) normally 
not later than seven days following toe la ter of toe date on which the redemption (or purchase) takes 
effect and the date of receipt by the Managers of a duly endorsed Certificate for the shares to be 
redeemed or purchased. 

The Fund is not bound to redeem on any one Dealing Day more than one-fifth of the total 
number of Participating Shuts of any ebss then in issue. Where the Fund does not redeem .all the 
Participating Shares for which the Fund has received requests for redemption on any one Dealing Day 
the requests for redemption wiD be reduced rateably and those Participating Shares not redeemed will 
be treated as if the request for their redemption bad been made in respect of cadi following Dealing Day 
until aB have been so redeemed, in priority to any later requests for redemption received. 

Requests for redemptibn once made may only be withdrawn in tbe event of a suspension of 
valuation. 

Compulsory Redemption 
If at any time after 1st June I984 the value of toe net assets on an offered basis of any one class of 

Participating Shares shall, on each Dealing Day within a period of'five consecutive weeks, be less than 
£5 suQkm toe Fund may redeem alt the Participating Shares of that class then in issue at tbe relevant 
redemption price. . . 

The Directors of the F und may redeem an entire holding qf Participating Shares if as a result of a 
partial redemption an investor would still hold Participating Shares in tbe Fund of a value of less than 
tbe mmhnnm holding (as the Directors may from time to time determine). 

Ail Participating Shares not previously redeemed will be redeemed by the Fund on 31st 
December 2083, or ii that date is not a Dealing Day on the next foDowing Dealing Day, at the 
redemption price ruling on the day in question. 

The Directors are empowered under toe Articles of Association to require the transfer or 
redemption of any Fanidpatmg Share which is owned directly or beneficially by any person in breach of 
any law or requirement of any country or governmental authority or by virtue of which such person is 
not qualified to bold such share. 

Minimum Holding- 
This is a holding of Ffcxticipatiag Shares of an aggregate value (by reference to their 

Subscription Price) or £2,000 or'its equivalent in another currency in which any Participating Share 
is designated (or such other sum as the Directors may from time to time determine). Subsequent 
applications by existing Shareholders may be made for holdings valued at £100 or its equivalent in 
another currency. 

Dealing Days wOi normally be every Wednesday, or if this day is not a business day tbe nut 
following business day, or such other day as may from rime to time be determined by the Directors. 
The first Dealing Day after the initial issue wiQ be-lOth August 1983 and tbe assets of the Fund will 
normally be valued by reference to prevailing prices at 3-00 p.m. on the business day ira mediately 
preceding each Dealing Day. However, the Directors may suspend valuation of any dam of Shares if, 
in their opinion, it is not reasonably practicable to determine fairly toe value of the net of that 
class, or if a breakdown occurs in any of toe means normally employed to ascertain such value 
or for any other reason toe value cannot be ascertained. During any period of suspension no 
Participating Shares may be redeemed nor, other than those already afiotlcd, issued. 

Farther Information 
Further statutory and general information is contained in toe Appendix. 

APPENDIX _ 

A. SHARE CAPITAL AND RIGHTS 
Otpressfoin used below have the meaning ascribed to them in the Articles of Assodation, 

J _ The ainhoroed tout c^ial of toe Fund is £500,000, divided mro LOGO Founders Sham of £1 radr 
imd 49,900,000 anclaoificd siarq of lp each. The onefanifted shares may be issued as Participating Shares or 
Nommal Stares (sec below). Ai toe date hereof no PardcipKiBg m Nominal Stares have been issued- 1,000 
bounders Stases have been ssued for cash at par to toe Managers. 

Founders Shares 
The Foondera Sham hive taa created so ttat Participating Sham may be issued (in order to be 

issued only to the Managers. 

Pattiopsring Shares 

mule denominated to, more than one currency .A separate fund of^investments is maintained for each 

ticipuing Stares. 

\yrjp t> 

_ — - - - ft 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Wimpey 
director 

corge Wimpey: Mr John W. 
mes has joined the cxecu- 

board and will become 
rman of Georgs Wimpey's 
■gy and process engineering 
jacling groups. which 
mg others include Wimpey 
E & C. Wimpey Offshore, 
inside Mechanical & Hec- 
d Services Group and 
isco. 
(erica I Medical Managed 
ds: The following have been 
oirned directors - MT Peter 
son. a deputy secretary of 
society and manager of the 
sions business admin- 
itive group: Mr Roger Hunt, 
sions development 
iagsr. Mr Bea Randall, 
siment consultant (man- 
1 funds) and Mr Peter 
ce field. the society’s invesi- 
it manager. Mr Henson also 
jmes secretary, 
elbow Holdings: Mr J. W. 
Morgan has been made 

uty chairman. Mr Sidney 
rell and Mr Edward Bird 
c been appointed joint 
laging directors, 
lowater Zenith Windows: Mr 
is Watson, director of 
daction. joined the main 
td of directors, 
jendv-file Mr Cyril 
vnsend has been made 
inn an of the computer 
eau subsidiary of National 
stminster Bank. He succeeds 

/« Tom McMillan, who retired 
**' director of the bank and as 

^' -NUty chairman of Lombard 
rth Central. - Nat West’s ■ 
talment credit and leasing 
■sidiary. 
British Midland: Mr Graham 
rman has become comroer- 
I director and Captain David 
art has been made operations 
ector. _ ^ 
McKinsry & Company: Mr 
jer Foy has become managing 
■ector of the London office. 

Bailey Morris in Washington outlines the sharp divisions in an intense debate 
about the country’s future 

For the first time in SO years. * 
Americans have embarked on a • *- 
national search for a set of 
industrial policies designed to 
fechargp the batteries of the 
world's largest economy. 

■ The search for such policies 
has spawned- - a particularly . . • 
intense debate over whether the 
public policies of the last half 
century should be abandoned in 
favour of a new national 
strategy to. restore competitive- 
ness. 

Without such bold action, 
political and business leaders 
increasingly believe that US 
economic power win continue 
lo ebb. The results of the 
decline will be smokeless 
factories, systemic unemploy- 
ment in the 11 million range; 
rising protectionism and waning 
influence. 

Although there appears to be 
widespread fear of the conse- 
quences of ignoring America’s 
decade-long malaise, there is 
lack of unanimity on a proper 
cure. 

Some liberal and moderate 
business and political leaders 
favour a sweeping change in 
national priorities in the order 
of President Franklin Roose- 
velt's New Deal, which pulled 
the United States out of the 
Great Depression. 

The intense political interest 
has generated a proliferation of 
proposals described by Mr 
David Stockman, director of the 
U.S. Office of Management and 
Budget. 

“Whenever there are great 
strains or changes in •• the 
economic system, it tends to 
generate crackpot theories 
which then find their way into 
legislative channels,” Mr. 
Stockman said. 

But most serious supporters 
of a comprehensive industrial 
strategy are searching for 
longer-term solutions which 
address the basic problems: 

over new 

America at work: a.foundry at East Moline, Illinois 

0 A system of cither national 
or regional industrial banks that 
would make long-term low- 
interest loans to older industries 
which agree to meet stringent 
modernization deadlines. 

# A newly-chartered recon- 
struction finance corporation, 
similar to that of the' post- 
World War 1 and depression 
eras, which would provide new 
capital , for older industries at 
the same time ns it provided 
funds to retrain workers affec-' 
ted by5caled-backproductio&- 

0 A comprehensive national 
industrial planning authority 
.designed to play a far-reaching 
role in reshaping America’s 
economic priorities. 

# A national consumption 
tax which would provide an 

important new source, of rev- 
enues by promoting the volume 
of savings necessary to under- 
write the subsidies, retraining 
assistance, relocation aid and 
-help for small and medium- 
sized businesses efivisoned by 
.supporters of the .big industrial 
pirns. — 

President Reagan, in rejecting 
the idea of a comprehensive 
industrial policy, said in a 
recent report that “the most 
effective strategy the United. 
Slates can puisne for its 
exporting and import sectors is 
to get its overall economic 
bouse in order by bringing real 
deficits and high interest rates 
under control". 

Any attempt by government 
to enforce “microeconomic 
intervention can only make one 

sector better by hurting other 
sectors even more," the 
President said. 

Mr Reagan reiterated his 
support for a popular theory 
known as the law of compara- 
tive advantage which is based 
on the notion that competition 
forces industries to become 
increasingly specialized in what 
they do best at the same time as 
requiring them to give up areas 
in which they are less strong. 

Under this law of the 
marketplace, an estimated six 
key US industries will probably 
never return to their strength of 
the 1970s and others wQi take 
close to a decade to recover this 
folly, the US Commerce 
Department estimated recently. 

Those who support a compre- 

hensive approach to the US 
industrial problem find these 
predicted results unacceptable. 

Dr Gar Alperovitz, co- 
director of the National Center 
for Economic Alternatives, told 
the Chamber of Commerce, of 
the United States recently that, 
without a coordinated strategy, 
America may lose not only its 
obsolete companies but also the 
promising high-technology 
companies tied to them. 

Another specialist who sup- 
ports a comprehensive ap- 
proach to the US industrial 
downturn is Mr Bruce R. Scott, 
a professor at the Harvard 
Business School 

Mr. Scott argued in recent 
Congressional testimony that 
“it is possible for a country as 
for a company to have a 
strategy of upgrading hs port- 
folio of business". - 

In order to accomplish this, 
however, the United Stales 
must embark on a massive 
reordering of priorities which 
strike a reasonable balance 
between the consumption- 
oriented programmes of the 
welfare state and the new 
incentives necessary to promote 
increased levels of work, sav- 
ings and investment. 

The comprehensive Con- 
gress hearings are designed to 

. draw on the experiences of| 
other countries. 

There is a strong fear in some 
quarters, however, that in 
examining the policies of other 
countries the United Slates will 
concentrate on Japan while 
ignoring the policies of Western 
Europe whose cultural tra- 
ditions arc much closer. 

With the possible exception 
of West Germany, the European 
experience has shown that 
instead of helping the best 
industries, governments tend to 
support the biggest industries 
which employ the most work- 
ers. 
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0©© CAPITAL FOND LIMITED 
Continued 

Noaumil Shares 
The Nominal Shares are non-paniripatint redeemable preference shares. They can only be issued at 

par and only for the purpose of pnmdinr funds for the redemption of ftniripstine Shares. They wiD only be 
awed 10 the Managers. They carry no n^hr lo dhridentLEach holder of Nominal Shares is eatidoi, on a polL, 
10 one vote irrespective of toe number of sham held. The Mansers are obliged u> subscribe for Nominal 
Shares for cash at par when Participating Shares are redeemed, unless the Directors decide that the nominal 
amount of such Stores is to be redeemed out of profits. Nominal Shares may be converted into Participating 
Sham by the Managers. 

Rights on Winding op 
In a liquidation die liquidator transfers assets to and from the funds of investments of the separate 

chases of Participating Shares in such a way as is necessary in order that the effective burden of creduoib 
rhrmi J| clmwt Wianrtg llw holders of shares of JMfalnil rt»««M in such proportions as the K^ntrtlm- ihinW 

equitable. 
The astcti areflaWc for distribution among the Shareholders wiD then be applied in the following 

priority- ^ 
(1) First, in the payment to the holders of the Participating Shares of each dass of a sum in the currency in* 

which that dan b designated as nearly as possible equal (ar the nuddk-maifca rale of exchange 
pfenning in the foreign exchange markets at a time selected by the liquidator which a within fourteen 
days preceding the date of such payment) 10 the "TIP*—

1 amount of the Parodparina Shares of such 
dm odd by nch holders respectively provided that there are sufficient assets svaflahie in (he relevant 
fund of investments of that class to enable such payment to be made. In the event that, as regards any 
dux of Participating Shares, there are insufficient assets ava3ahk m the relevant fund to enable such 
payment 10 he made, recourse shall be had; — ' . * : . 
(i) fust, to the assets of the Fond not comprised within any of the ctasa funds; and 
(ii) secondly, to the assets remaining in the funds for the ocher classes of Participating Shares (after 

payment to the holders of the Participating Shares of the tints to^which they relate of the amounts 
to which they are respectively cntided under this paragraph (1)) pro ram to the total vjhie of such 
assets remaining within each such fond. 

(2) Secondly, in the payment to the holders of the Nominal Shares of sums up to the nominal amount paid 
op out o! the assets of the Fund not comprised within any of the funds of investments of any class of 
Participating Shares remaining after any recourse under paragraph above. In the event that there 

. ate insufficient assets to enable such payment in full to-be made, no reeowsc shall be hid to the assets 
comprised within any of the dam funds. 

0) Thirdly, m the payment w the balden of the Founders Shares of snma no to the nominal amount paid 
up out of the assets of the Fond not comprised within any of the funds of m f investments remaining ifacr 
■ay recourse under paragraph (1X0 above and after payment in hill to the holders of the Nominal 
Shnea under paragraph (2) above, m the event dm there are insufficient assets as aforesaid to enable 
rods payment in tun to the holders of the Founders Shares to be made no recourse shall be had to the 
assets comprised within any of the class funds. 

(4) Fourthly, in the payment to the holders of each class of Parpcipuiag Shares of any balance then 
retraining in the relevant fund of investments £OT that class, such payment being made in proportion to 
(he number of shares of that class held. _ , ... . 

(5) Fifthly, in (he payment to the holders of the Nominal Shores of any balance then remaining and not 
. comprised within any of the class funds, such payment being made in proportion to die number of 

Nominal Shares held 

Redemption Price 
The redemption price per Participating Shuc of any dass b determined in accordance: widithe Articles 

oi Association. It b the total of the nominal amount of a Participating Share and a sum calfniaien by anesang 
the realisable value (on a bid basis) of the net assets of the fund of that class at the relevant Valuation rout 
being 3.00 p-m. on the business day immediarcJy preceding the appropriate Doling Day, deducting a 
provision lor duties and ebarms payable on the assumption that the whole of that nmirs portf olio was realised, 
dividing the amount so calculated by the total number of Participating Shares of iwtclass in issue and 
deducting from the resultant amount an amount equivalent to the nominal amount or a rarticipanng Snare. 
This Sum is then rounded downwards to the nearest one-tenth of the minimum unit of the currency m wluch 
the redemption price a payable (the Managers being entitled to receive the rounding down adnatment on 
Shores redeemed). Where settlement is to take price in a currency other than that ro which the rained 
PimapniDg Share relates, the conremion is effected taking into accounr the currency conversion nclor 
referred to in •Convereioirf helow..Where Participating Shares are purchased by the Managers, the pnee paid 
h not less than (he redemption price. 

Further lssnes of Participating Sham . ^ . 

The Articles of Association provide that, after the initial issue of Partidpstinr Shares, and except when 

The I class in issue and deemed to be in issue, and deducting the nominal . - - , . - . - ■ . 
laithl Charge (not exceeding 15 percent.) maybe added and die total a then roonded upwards to the nearest 
one-tenth of the minimum unit ottbe currency m which the subscription pnee is payable (the Managers being 

for the fuD amount payable on application, tent to TSB Gill Fund Maaogere (Channel Islands) Lsmiu 

remittance 
Limited, 10 

Wharf Street. St. Heber, Jersey. TbcFuiid reserves the right to rcjoct an application in whole or in part; in tint 
rase the application monies or the balance thereof w31 be returned to tibc applicant by post at the appGcancs 
risk. Appfiojions will not be acknowledged but contract notes will be poned within 7 d*T^d eertifoues for 
Participating Shares will be posted at the applicant's risk within two months of receipt of payment and 

CQ,r*TTw<ArTtcI« provide that the Fund may decline to accept 
payment of the shares to which an applkation relates hive been received by 12.00 noon (Jersey tune) on the 

Fhnic^am^^ures may be issued in ezebanae for investments on such basis of valuation as the 
Directors t hSkfitid they are satisfied that the terms of such exchange are not anch asaretiWy to result m any 

a,™«pnea «,h» I™. 
■ct out in.the Ankles of Association. 

Convention of Participating Shares 
The Articles of Aasoriatina give a Shareholder the right toctmvenall or any ParnctpaimgShares of ooe 

dass imo dwref oi iSTSS The number of Pait^tiug Share* of the new data IO be aliened w 
oknhled in accordance witb the fannori ___ 

N = K ^ (Rr x 

detibg. 

may carry o«i vptftiil valraiion of net met* iod and redempoouprierstf 
ra th«r view citcumsunces merit it. 

*• w « »K« » *• Diww. ^ ^ Fupd hy ta-J. 
Uaybew & Co., the auditors of the Fund:— 

To the Directors _ 
TSB Capital Fund Limited 

12* July. 1983 

TSB Capital Fund Limbed (“thcFund") w«s 
-accounts for the Fund have been made up and no 
aw commenced bosine**. _ 

w llAjoiy, 1983. As at teerf.no 
fare beaxdrehred or paid. The Fund has 

YounfsithftilJy, 

Tttrqwd* Barton Maybew &Co.. 

i ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION - -1; 
The Ankles of Asoockoon preride (inter ah*jN * khc AnMrast AaraeiaopuptOTBe\MHa —-r- Utmmmtmm linju! rho ksoe of FiTtiriratipp Shares 

which the subscnptftHi prkc^ psyaUt. - 

(2) Subject to tbc provisiotB of the Law the Fond may by Special Resolution from time to time reduce its 
share capital in any way. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of the Law, aQ or any of the special rights and privileges for the time bong 
attached u> any class of shares for tbc time being issued may from tiny ro time be altered or abrogated 

holders of not teas chan three-fourths of the issued shares of that cbm witb the consent in writing of the          
or with the sanction of an extraordinary resolution passed ar a separate '•t—« meeting of the holders of 
such shares. At such a meeting every holder of the snares of the ckus shall be entitled, on a poll to one 
vote for every rocb share held by hup. The necessary quorum at any such meeting is two persoss ar 
least holding or representing by proxy one-third of the issued shares of dot class, except that if at any 
adjourned meeting such a quorum is not present the holders who are present shall be a quorum. 

(4) The rights attached to the Partiripating Shoes shall be deemed to be varied by any variation of the 
rights attached to shires of any other class or by the creation or issue of any shares ranking in priority ro 
them as respects participation in the profits or assets of the Fund. Subject lo ti"*, the special rights 
attached to any das of shares having preferential rights shall, unless otherwise expressly provided, be 
deemed not to be varied by:— 
(a) the creation, afiotmem or issue of further shares ranking pari passu (herewith; or 
tb) by the creation, aliotmeni or issue of Founders Shares; or 
(c) by the creation of Unclassified Shares; or 
id) by the allotment, issue or redemption of Participating Shares of any dass; or 
(e) by the conversion of Partiripatiny Shares of any dass mn> Participating Shares of another class; or 
(0 by the aHotmem, isroe or redemption of Nominal Sham; or 
[«) by the conversion of Nominal Shares into Participating Shares; or 
(h) by the payment of a dividend on the Participating Shares of any other dus where the dividend is 

paid out of the fund of investments of that other can; or 
(i) by the exercise by tbc Directors of their discretions ro allot assets and liabilities to (be funds of 

investments of different classes of Participating Shares or, if the Fuad shall be wound up, by the 
exercise by die Liquidator of his powers to transfer assets between different funds of investments. 

(5) On a vote taken by a show of hands every member who is present «l«u have one vote. 
(6j Power for the Fund to require any Participating Shareholder holding shares in breach of any law or 

requirement of any country or governmental authority or wbo is disqualified from holding shares to 
transfer such shares or to request their redemption. 

(7) There are restrictions on investments, of which the following is an abbreviated summary. No 
investment may be acquired which would result in the value of the investments of the fund relating to 
any class of Participiiine Shares issued, made, accepted or guaranteed by any Approved Bank 
exceeding 20 per cent, of the value of that fund or by any other person 10 per cent- of the value of that 
fund or £250,000. This restriction does not apply to the placing of deposits wiib or the purchase of 
financial instruments issued by local and public authorities and agencies and sovereign borrowers 
approved by the Directors. In addition no units hi a unit trust or shares in an unlisted mutual fund may 

- . be acquired if it would cause I be Fund’s holding of units and shares in mutual funds to exceed 10 per 
. cent, of 1>e total assets of the Fund. No interest in land may be acquired, nor any investment which 

may involve tbc Fund in unlimited liability (including partnerships). The Fund b prohibited from 
investing in commodities. The Fund may not enter into forward purchase contracts where the amount 
payable in respect of forward purchases for the fund of investments of a class of Participating Shares 
exceeds 10 per cent, or the assets of that fund. The nominal value of all financial futures contracts 
comprised in the fund of investments of a class of Participating Shares plus the cost of the bolding io 
such contracts may not exceed 20 percent, of the value of the assets of that fund. Loans to third parties 
may only be made or guaranteed with the consent of the Custodian. 

(8) The Articles contain indemnities in favour of the Directors, Secretary, and other officers and servants 
of the Fund. 

D. THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION - DIRECTORS 
The Articles of Association con lain provisions relating to Directors (inter aBaJ as follows: — 

(1) Any Director may hold any other office or place of profit under the Fuad (other than the office of 
Auditor) in conjunction with his office of Director on such terms as m tenure of office and otherwise as 
the Directors may determine. Any Director may also act in a professional capacity (other than as 
Auditor) and he or bis firm shall be entitled to remuneration for such services as d he were not a 
Director. 

(2) A Director may nor normally vote in respect of any contract in which be a materially interested but 
shall not be disqualified by his office from contracting with the Fond. A Director B oot counted in the 
quorum of any meeting in relation to a resolution on which be b debarred from voting. 

(3) The Directors shall be entitled to such remuneration as may be voted to them by the Fund in General 
Meeting. Such remuneration shall be deemed to accrue from day to day. The Directors may also be 
paid aQ travelling, hold and other expenses properly incurred by them in attending and returning from 
meetings of the Directors or any committee of the Directors or General Meetings of the Fund, or in 
connection with the business of ihe Fund. 

(4) The Directors may cxerase the powers of the Fund to borrow, bur borrowings of the Fund and its 
subsidiaries shall not (except with the consent of the Fund in General Meeting) exceed one-quarter of 
the aggregate of tbc nominal amount of issued and paid-up share capital and consolidated reserves as 
defined in the Articles of Association. 

(5) There is no share qualification for Directors. 
(6) The office of a Director is vacated ar the next annual general meeting after be attains (be age of seventy 

years. 

E. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. The Constitution of the Fond is defined in iu Memorandum and Articles of Association; they are 

subject loaIteration in accordance with Jersey hw. 
iced to amount ro 

Shares and the 
  _ i are estimated to 

amount to £93,000. These expenses will be paid by the Managers. 
3- (a) No commi&rioDs, discounts, brokerage or other, spcckl jerms have been granted by the Fund in 

relation to shares or debentures issued or io V ' issued by the Fond. However, on any issue or sale of 
Participating Shares the Managers may, out of their own rands, pay commission on applications received 
through brokers and other professional agents. 

(b> Under the Management Agreement ihe Managers are entitled TO boy and sell any Particmting 
Shares as principals for their own account provided that they do not sell or offer to sell any Participating Shares 
oo any day ar a price per share in excess of the prevailing subscription price plus initial charge ana rounding up 
as defined in the Articles applicable on that day, and do not buy or offer ro buy any Participating Shares on any 

below tbc redemption price leas rocmdmg down a defined in the Articles applicable on dayara price^pershare 
iim day, and » cxcrcsc ox their rights the Managers are enunen to tell rarucipaung 5tares to persons 
applying to the Fund for the issue of Pa maturing Shares and ro bny Participating Stares from persons 
tubmining Participating Shares to the Fund for redemptkm- 
■ 4. The Fund is not engaged in any litigation or arbitration sod no litigation or claim is known to the 
Directors to be pending or threatened against the Fund. 

5. There are no existing or proposed service contracts between any of the Directors and the Fund bur the 
Directors may receive remuneration as provided in the Articles of Association (see D above). Tbc 
remuneration of the Directors for the period ending September 1984 is estimated to amount ro £NiL 

6. fa) Neither the Managers nor any Director of the Managers or of the Fund holds any shares in die 
Fundnave a» disclosed m sub-paragraph (d). 
(b) No amount or benefit has been paid or given to any promoter by the Fund since its mcarpontioo 
and none is intended to he paid or givea. 
(c) The Fund has not purchased or acquired or agreed io purchase or acquire any property. S) Since the date of incorporation of the Fund: 

save for the issue of 1,000 Founders Stares of £ I each a t par to the Managers, no shares or debenrures 
of the Fund have been issued or agreed, to be issued, fully or partly pud up (or cosh or otherwise 
than for cash, nor is so; such capital under option or agreed io be tmder option; 

(Li) no Director has bid any interest in the promotion af the Fond or in any property acquired, 
disposed of or leased to or by or proposed to be acquired, disposed of or leased to or by the Food 
and so Director has a materia! interest in any contract or arrangement entered into by the Fund 
except to the extent of any interest dadased in paragraph 14 below. 

(e) No Director or his family has any miereti in the Fend which would require to be shown in a register 
pursuant to the Companies An 1981 (Great Britain) if the Fund were subject to that Act. 

7. The following contracts which are or may be maierial have bees entered into otherwise than in the 
ordinary course nl business: — 

(a) Management-Agreement between the Food and the Managers dated 12tb July, 1983 whereby the 
lx tier have agreed to manage the business of the Fund. The agreement is terminable on sis mouths' 

. notice by cither party. The Fund pays-all out-of-pocket exprnges incurred by (he Managers in con- 
. nection with the performance of thor services including postage, telex, telegrams, and telephone calk, 

(b) Agreement between the Managers (!) BarcJaypim International Limited (2) and the Fund (3) 
dated L2xh July, 1983 whereby Barelaytrust International Limited has agreed to perform administrative 
and registrar entire and other services in relation ro the Fund. 
(c) Investment Advitttt Agreement between the Managers (1) Central Trustee Sayings Bank Limited 
(2) and the Fund (3) dated J2th July, 1983 whereby investment advice wiD be provided by Central 
Trustee Savings Bank Limited. 
(d) Custodian Agreement between the Fund (1) and TSB Trustees (Cl) Limited (2) dated 12th July, 
1983 whereby the fatter was appointed Cnstoman of the tads of the Ftmd. 
(e) Letter written fra the Fund ip Mr. P. F, Rems on 12th July. 1983 appointing him a consultsor lo 
the Fund until 31« December, 1983. 
(f) Administration Agreement between the Custodian (1) and Trustee Savings Bank of (be Ch»"~4 
islands (2) dated 14t£ July, 1983 whereby the latter agreed to provide admluttntion services to the 
Custodian. 

8. He Fond has not commenced business and ms not established and does not intend in dmMhh a place 
of business in Great Britain. The Fund does not have any subsidiaries. 

9. In riew of the onangememste the poymenr of prelintinaiy expenses, which are described in paragraph 
E2above, there is no mimuiam amount which in theopatietiof tfccDircaoramuss be raised by the present 
issue of shares m order to provide for the.muws refereed to in paragraph 4 of the Fourth Schedule to the 
Companies Act 1948 (Great Britain) namely:-- 

(i) The purchase price of any property purchased or to be purchased, which is to be defrayed in whole 
or in part out of the proceeds of saw; S Preliminary expenses payable fay the Fand and any commission so payable; 

The repayment of any monies borrowed by thrFnnd in respect of any of tbc foregoing mart err; and 
(d> forking capital. 

10. Turqnands Barton Mayhew & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue 
of the Prospectus with the inclusion therein of (heir Report in the fora and context in which it is included. 

11. This Prospectus «I«TI hare the effect, where an application is made in pursuance thereof, of rendering 
all persons concerned bound by the pro visions (other than penal provisions) of Sections 50 and 51 of the 
Companies Act 1948 (Great Britain) so far as applicable. 

12. The Fond docs not have any debentures, loan capital, borrowing or indebtedness in the nature oi 
borrowing, mortgages, charges, hire purchase commitments, guarantees or other material contingent liabilities. 
The Articles of Association permit borrowings and the Directors intend to negotiate standby borrowing facilities 
at such times OS this is thought desirable or necessary, subject io (be limits of the Articles of Association. 

13. The tssoed and paid up share capital of the Custodian is £250,000. This is dirided into 1.000 Ordinary 
Shares of £1 each, which carry one vote per share and are held by TSB Trust Company Limited, and 249.000 
10 per cent. Preference Shares of £1 each, which carry one rote in toial and which are held by T.S.B. Unit 
Trust Managers (Channel Islands) Limited. 

14. The Directors of the Managers are: Reginald Ruben Jcune. Philip Francis Keens, Douglas John 
Edwin Clothier, Dennis Glover Creasey, Anthony Pereira I Warwick Simon. Brian Michael John Brown and 
Ronald Amhony de Patron. 

Mr. R. R. Jeiine is a Director of the Fund and 0 a partner in the firm of Mourant do Feu & jeunr 
which will receive a fee fur its services in connection with the incorporation of the Fund and this issue. Messrs 
jcune. Simon and Brown are Directors of thc Fund and are Directors ofJTSB Trust Company Limited 
Messrs, dc Putron and Creasey ore Trustees of Trustee Savings Bank of the Channel Islands and Mr. Jcune is 
Chairman of the Trustees. Mr, Jcune a also a member of the Trustee Savings Banka Central Board and t 
Director of the Custodian. Messrs, de Pntron, Jcune, Keens. Clothier and Creasey are Directors of T.S.B 
Unit Trust Managers (Channel Islands) Limited. 

15. It will be the policy of the Directors of the Fund to obtain waivers of remuneration from any of tbeir 
number who may also be serving as an employee or director of TSB Gilt Fond Managers (Channel Islands) 
Limited. 

18. The Fund does not own any freehold or leasehold property. 
17- Persons interested in acquiring Participating Shares in the Fund should inform themselves 

aa to (i) the legal requirements within the countries of their nationality, residence, ordinary 
residence or domicile for such acquisition; (ill any foreign exchange restriction or exchange 
control requirements which they might encounter on acquisition or sale of Participating Shares; 
and (ifi) the Income tax and other tax consequences which might be relevant to tire acquisition, 
holding or disposal of Paotiripating Shares In the Fund. 

F. DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 
Copies of tbe above mentioned report and consent and of the above mentioned contracts bare been 

attached to the copy of this Prospectus delivered to the Registrar of Companies is England and Wales for registra- 
tion- Further copies together witb the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Fund and a copy of the 
Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968 may be inspected during normal business bouts on weekdays 
(Saturdays and public holidays executed) at the offices of Mourant du Feu & Jeime. 16 HiD Street, St. Hclier. 
Jersey, and Buchoff & Co, City Wall House. 79/83 ChiswcU Street, London EC1Y 4TJ. until 2nd August, 1983. 

Dated 16th July. 1983 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
1. The Subscription Lists will open at 10.00 a.m. on 3rd August, 1983 and will dose as soon thereafter 

as the Fund may decide. 
2. Applications most be for a minimum of 2,000 Participating Shares. 
3. Applications must be made on the Applkation Form below and must be accompanied by a remittance 

in sterling for tbe appropriate amount. 
4. Payment may be made by personal cheque or banicert draft. 
5. Where applications are for 10,000 or more Participating Shares payment may be made by telegraphic 

transfer to: 
Trustee Savings Bank of the Channel Islands 
23 New Street, St- Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands 
Account: TSB Gill Fund Managers (Channel Islands) Limited 00654063. 

6. The Fund reserves (he right to reject applications in whole or in pan. 
7. Applications w01 not be acknowledged but certificates for Participating Shares will be posted to the 

successful applicants, at their registered addresses,and at their own risk, cot later than 31st August, 1983. 
Pending the issue of share certificates, transfers will be certified against the register by the Managers 

APPLICATION FORM 

Q@© 
CAPITAL FOND 

LIMITED 
{Incorporated miA banted HahUuy i* Jersey under ike Compames (Jersey) Lavs 186V ro J96S) 

Issue of up to 49,900,000 Participating Redeemable 
Preference Shares of one penny each of the sterling class 

(“Participating Shares”) at £1 per Participating Share 
(inclusive of the Manager’s Initial Charge of 1.5p per Share) 

payable in full on application. 

"i**'1 ta lur » mini mum of 2,000 Panic ‘anicipnmc Stum. 

To tbe Diitnon, TSB Capital Famt Limited ("tbc Fund*) 

Dear Sirs, 

d3,Jjof c . V V , "“de P»HWr » TSB Gdi Fund Maoatan 

We authorise Von >o tend me/os a cerdicatc for the Dumber of stairs in renwri nt whl-h  ■ - 
and a cheque farufmomci moreable by port >1 my/our rhk io Use address BraMrriiica bej™,,tU* PP^U“ 

I/We declare itar lor taxation pnrpoaes I am/am ooc/we we/ we ore not* xeskfent in Jersey." 

(I) Foil name of Applicant is Block Letters. 
Mr/Mn/Miu 

Address in Block Letters. 

Signatore. -Date. 

(2) loiiu Applicants fit any) FflB name is Mock Leucrs- 
Mr/Mrs/Mhs 

Address m Block Letters. 

SuilltIHIC, -Dale. 

(3) Wm ApBjksaisfif say) Fall as me b Modi Letters. 
Mr/Mn/Mnx 

AddrosmBIortLcaen   

Sixainnc- -Daic_ 

(fl joatAp^temix (if any) Foil me m Block Lctftn_ 

Stall tore. -Date. 

FOR OFFICE USE 
ONLY 

1. Applies Lain No. 

2. Nn oi sinrn lo 
be allotted 

3. Annum received 

on applkation 

4. Amount pantile 
«t stares annual 

1 Amount returned! 

£ 
CbHtKNo. 

I. CenilicaieKo. 

Note: AH wfan Applicants must siin. A Corporarioo should affix it* MHI »■ eo»™u. >■ 
aaibortied officer who ihmU we hi* rtpracaiause capacity. ^ eaapkie the xfipbcainn Md*t hand by a duly 

Haaaa'MmmB aaaai^MB — - ~    _ *Ddeie a* appropriate 

y 
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First Test: The excitement of centuries is nullified by a pragmatic approach 
-# 

England still lack confidence in their batting Too soon to wake |Ur 
 ... .    :    Iha hinrh 
By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

New Zealand, with eight 

second innings wickets in hand, 

need 330 runs to beat England. 
If England failed to win the first 

Cornhill Test Match they will 
regret having batted as pawkily 

as they did in their second 

innings. New Zealand, to win it. 

need to defy the facts of cricket 
history. Their target is 460. 54 

runs more than have ever been 

scored in the fourth innings of a 

Test match by a side winning iL 

England's second innings of 

446 for six declared was 

accumulated at only 2.35 -runs 

an over-aross a fast outfield, 
in glorious weather, on a pitch 

which helped the bowlers only 

insofar as it was taking spin, 

and despite the fact that for the 

first lime since 1974 three 

batsmen made hundreds in the 

same Test innings. 

A record opening partnership 

was a perfect platform from 

which to attack the New 
Zealand bowlers. Thau though 
is not the way England play 
whether their opponents air 
India in Kanpur, Australia in 

Penh, or New Zealand at the 
Oval. Amiss. Denness and 
Grcig were the last three 
Englishmen to reach three 
figures in the same innings. 

In 1931 the three who did if 
against New Zealand, were 
Sutcliffe. Hammond and 
Duleepsinhji - at goodness 
knows what rate per over. 
Today, weather permitting. 
New Zealand have 96 overs left 

in which to make another 330 
runs. They. too. have made a 
start, thanks to Wright and 
Howanh. who have so far 
added 104 for the third wicket. 

The size of yesterday’s crowd, 
which was the smallest of the 
four days - it was estimated at 

between 4.000 and 5.000 - 
almost certainly had something 

to do with England’s batting on 
Saturday which, once the 
opening' stand of 223 between 
Tavare and Fowler was broken, 

had won them few friends. 
This was the seventh largest 

first wicket partnership ever 
made for England, and well 

Clear of the 147 by Hutton and 

val in 1949, Simpson at the 
which until now was England’s 

best against New Zealand. 
Tavare‘s hundred, his second 

for England, was chanceless and 
always composed: occasionally, 

even, it was commanding^ 

Fowler had trouble with 

BraceweU. bowling what to him 

were leg breaks. It really did 

look rather ridiculous, too. 

when he was run out caning 

his helmet under his arm. like a 

loaf of bread or a basket of 

flowers. 1 ask you! However, 
Fowler scored his first Test 

hundred, a great moment in a 

cricketer’s career. 

Between lunchtime on Satur- 

day and the close of play 
England's performance, if prag- 

matic in their view, had little to 

encourage spectators to come 
again yesterday. They had no 
doubt decided by then that if 

they could make 400 or more 

they would win. They did and I 
expect they will, and they will 

say teat that is what matters. 
Others will claim that cricketers 
are entertainers and that you 

would never have thought it 
from the way England batted. 
What they lack, of course, is 
much confidence in their 
batting. 

New Zealand, too, are prac- 

tised at finding a lifleine. By 
giving England’s batsmen very 
little in the way of loose balls 
they forced a couple of run-outs. 
That was good New Zealand 
crickeL BraceweU and Coney 
were both admirably accurate 
and Hadlee picked up two good 
wickets. Randall's with a perfect 
bouncer. 

It was no fun watching Lamb 
making 48 in three hours and 40 
minutes on Saturday. Yesterday 

morning he just about kept pace 
with Edmonds. After lunch, 
with the declaration imminent, 
he hurried to his second 

hundred for England. Whatever 
the tactical situation. Lamb is at 
this best when putting bat to 
ball. What for New Zealand had 
been a holding operation had 

been astutely conducted by 

Howarth. 

As is New Zealand's fust 
innings, Willis was soon among 

the wickets when they batted 
again. Regarding Wilis’s tally of 

Test wickets 1 am Sony to say 

the scriptures are wrong. 2 wrote 
on Saturday morning, because 

Wisdcn says so, that when 

Willis took his fourth wicket in 
New Zealand’s first innings, he 

drew level with Underwood - 

289 wickets each. In fact. 

Underwood has 297. the eight 

he took in Sri Lanka somehow 

escaped the net. Oh my 
Southerton and my Preston, 

long ago! 
Anyway, in his third over 

yesteraay. Willis had Edgar 

caught at the wicket by Taylor, 
celebrating his 42nd birthday. 

Strudwick was 46 when he 

played the last of his 28 Test 

matches for England. Both were 
born to keep wickeL If Strud- 
wick, because of the habit of fats 

time, might have been more 

accomplished against spin, I 

doubt whether he could have 

dived quite the distance which 
Taylor does when standing 
back. Keith Fletcher told me 

once that so good was Taylor’s 
timing that the ball made no' 

sound going into his gloves. 
First time round, the brothers 

Crowe - failed to score. 

Yesterday. Jeff, coming in when 
Edgar was out, made nine 
before being smartly caught at 
square short -leg. trying to fend 
off Willis. Thai was 26 for two 
at four o'clock. Willis had not 
quite shot his bolt. He gave 
both Wright and Howarth some 
uncomfortable moments. 

Wright needed all his experi- 
ence and expertise to cope with 
the ball pitching in the foot- 
marks outside bis off-stump. He 

had marks using them to turn 
the ball away from him and 

Edmonds aiming at them from 
over the wicket and spinning 
the ball into the bat. There were 
always two or three fielders 

close up for the catch. Wright 
did well to avoid them. And 
when Willis returned for a last 

fling Wright picked up runs 
with drives and deflections. 

Today is one to look forward to. 

the Oval’s high 
summer spirits 

By Alan Gibson 

l cannot become accustomed 

to the Oval Test being anything 

but the las. The Lord's Test 
should come early, while the 

series is growing and tempers 

have not risen too high. The 
Oval should be the climax, hot 

and-, noisy. - tike the trains 

rumbling down the Harieyford 
Road. The trams have long 

gone, but I always feel they are 

spiritually present at the Oval 

The difference between 

Lord's and the Oval was once 

described by, ! think, Herbert 

Faijeon, in some such terms as 

these (it was in the days when 

men wore hats, even in warm 
weather): 

At Lord's: “Ob. er. do please 
excuse me. sir. it's just that. cr. 

your-hat if you wouldn't mind, 

er. the view..." 
“T do beg your pardon, sir. 

my foolish, er. thoughtlessness, 
so sorry.” 

At the Oval: “Oy!" 
“Yus?” 
“ats orf.” 
Silence. 

' We have had the heat in this 
match, not so much in the 
temper of the players, who have 

been on their best behaviour 
most of the lime, nor the crowd 
most of whom seemed more 
interested in the golf champion- 
ship to judge by their transitors. 
but in the weather itself. T 
cannot abide London when it is 

so hot. 

A curious business that was 
on Saturday morning, when 

Fowler scared a five - a sing 
plus a boundary overthrow 
and. since the batsmen had n 
through twice, was about 
resume batting front the wno: 
end. There war quite a -lot 
delay before they sorted thin 
OUL 

Something even odder ha 

pened earlier this season, in u 

Prudential World Cup match 

Worcester between West Indi 
and Zimbabwe. In l he evemr- 

with West Indies batting, the 

-was an interruption for hi 

light and afterwaards Richar 

returned to he wrong end. Wh 
is more, he was out second ha 

The only person to notice this 

the time was the BBC scon 

Anthony Gibson, who uses t: 

Frindail system with its duubl 

checks. It made no dilTemccc 
the result because West Indi 

won easily, but consider if 

had happened in a tight match 

Theoretically. 1 suppose, sui 
a happening should invalids 

ail subsequent proceedings. B 

cricket observes the tradition. 
minimis non curat lex. Wh* 
Warwick Armstrong bowli 
two conscctivc overs in a Tc 
match in 1921 and nobo< 
realized it until some lime lau 
it was not suggested the ntat< 
should be null and vot 
Similarly. Many seven-ball ai 
five-ball overs have be* 
bowled, when concentrau 

wanders, but once the mome 
has passed there is no quesfn 
of revision. 

Scores from the Oval 

Lamb strikes a statuesque pose after pulling a ball to the boundary. Photograph by Chris Cole. 

ENGLAMfc Ffcte taring* 208 (O W Rwdrtl T5 
M*OU6 R J HMSM 8 (or S3). 

Second Innings 
n —'i*—105 
C JT*Ysr*cHow*rtti b Bncmratt  189 
OiaoMrcHnunhbHKflM   25 

102 
ITBoft—nfcut — ——2S 
□ W RencM! c Coney D HecSaa   3 
VJ Marine MDCm»b8mwMI— 2 
P H Edfutawotaut  - 43 

Extra* (b ft, M> 23)  31 

»EW ZEALAND: Flrtt 
Hr. RQ D Writs « tor *3.1T 

Had 
4 tar 52 

Edgar c 
Wrigtti 

Saoond tnntnga 

J 8 _ 
JJCraMcUribbWnhu 
*8P Howarth not rat  

Extra*(n3.M> l.nb-S). 

Total(2 tecta) 

Gooch hits 176 for record 
Graham Gooch set a John Player 

League record at Southend yester- 
day. hitting the Glamorgan attack 
for 176. The Essex opener received 
only 117 balls but hit 28 fours and a 
stx as be bettered by four runs the 
previous highest individual league 
innings set by Nortiiamptonsmres 
Wayne Larkins earlier this season. 

Gooch's fine stroke-play sent 
Essex to 310 for five - another 
competition best - and a predictable 
56-run victory. Pringle, with an 
undefeated 52, was Essex's next 
highest scorer as the Glamorgan 
bowlers wilted in the hesL 

The Welsh county never seriously 
threatened their opponents' total 
despite reaching 254 for four, their 
best of the season. This was largely 
because of an undefeated 73 from 
On tong and a fine 68 by Miandad. 

Zaheer Abbas returned after rib 
and ankle injuries to hit an 
unbeaten 64 and guide Gloucester- 
shire to a six-wicket victory over 
Warwickshire with nearly six overs 
to spare. He hit a six and five fours, 
but failed to collect any of the prize 
money pul up by local sponsors at 
Moreton-in-Marsh. 

Childs, who look three for 11 and 
bowled five maidens, collected £250 
as man-of-lhe-maicb and Shepherd 
received a case of champagne with 
three for 24 and 11 not out. 

. . ■ Lit 

vjfcrn 
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Gooch: hit 28 fours. 

On a slightly damp pitch. 
Warwickshire fell to 82 for seven 
after being put in. Then the 
teenagers, Thome 142) and Paul 
Smith (35). added 61 in 12 overs to 
help Warwickshire to 174 for nine. 

After a good start by Stovold and 
Romaines. who put on 73 in 14 
overs, the home side cruised to 
victory. Romaines made 57 before 
being caught at the wicket. 

Middlesex make up for 
lack of London action 

By Alan Ross 
LORD'S: Middlesex beat Leicester- 
dure hr 21 runs 

Mercifully, on an afternoon hot 
enough for the umpires to be 
allowed to dispense with coats, there 
was a good deal more action than on 
the other side of the Thames. 
Middlesex eventually goi the better 
of ihe argument despite a character' 
isiicaliv adventurous innings by 
Davison. So close was the pitch to 
ihe Tavern boundary that some oi 
Butcher's balooning swings seemed 
destined for the Oval. 

Middlesex's innings revolved 
around two partnerships. After 
Slack and Radley had gone for 65. 
made at just over three an over, 
Gatling and Butcher set about 
Cook, recklessly peppering the St 
John's Wood Road. Butcher was 
wcli-eaughi on ihe square-leg 
houndary for 37. one of several fine 
catches, and Gatling followed 

Al 149 for five, with ten overs 
left. Emburey joined Down ion. 
Between them they added 22. both 
driving commendably straight and 
taking no advantage of the short 
pull to square leg. The front ot 
Emburcy’s shirt billowed in the 
breeze, so at times he gave the 
impression of an old Indian Army 
colonel trying to clear the mango 
trees. 

Leicestershire made a brisk start 
with Davison, who bad been 
continuously dive-bombed on the 

boundary by obstreperous seagulls, 
giving Emburey a taste of his own 
medic ute. 

The hundred came up in the 
twentieth over, some considerable 
advance on Middlesex, and soon 
Davison. timing the ball off his legs 

beautifully and cutting ferociously, 
was past 50. 

Leicestershire were cruising to a 
win before, in quick succession. 
Emburey had Butcher stumped and 
Slack, with his first baiL got 
Davison to chop the ball into his 
slumps. 

With tea overs remaining. 
Leicestershire needed 67; with five 
overs it was 42. Roberts or Parsons, 
rather than Tolchard, might have 
done the trick, but by the time they 
came in it was really too late. 

MDDLE8EX- Fteat kMn 
WN Stack cTofctwrOb Crtt  19 
CT Radley cTdchartbCMt 
"MWGatWigc Butcher b Taylor - 
HO Butcher cStwtab Taylor— 
K R Tomans c Butcher b Swata— 
J E Emburey rxHoot   
PR DowimniKXotJt  

Extras (MJ 12.«1)   

Total (5 wkts, 40 oven) 

.. 56 
- 37 
— 0 
.. 40 
- 43 
- 13 

- 231 
FALL OF DOCKETS: 1-33. 2-85. 3-138. *- 
139.5-149. 
N F WHams, K D Jama*. W G Merry and S P 
Hughes dk» not bat BOWLING: Roberts 8-1- 
420: rParsorw 40-1W* Cook 7-1-44-0; Cart 8- 
0-34-2: Tayfor 7-0-452; Steele 8025-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: 
IPButchersiDowntonbEmburey  43 
NE Oners b James —  20 
8 F Outsort b Slack    — 71 
MAGamhsmcOowmonbWIBama -—.. 11 
"R W Tafctiard c Oownton B WtB*m» 14 
p Bam base*  u 
A M E Roberts c Hughes D Merry. 5 
JFStaetabSteck ——  4 
G J Persona c OanwWon b Slack   3 
NGBCochcBri era b State   0 
LB Taylor not our   - i 

Extras (b 2- kHO. w 5. nb 1) —— 18 

Total (384 avers) -204 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-147. 3-147. 4- 
169.5-190,6-190,7-196,8-202.9-202. 
BOWLING. James *0-23-1; Wttems 6-0-31-2; 

3-0-31-£ Hughes 7-1-36-0; Merry 3- 

Leading first-class averages 
Batting 

C 0 Graonndg — 
inns 

10 

Not 
Old 

1 
1 

Total 
Buna 

713 
$96 

H'oat 
SCOT* 

154 
129 

A 
7755 

12 2 7S9 216 7550 
23 4 1376 178 7242 
24 3 1414 183 67-33 

3 709 136- 6445 
10 3 415 104* 5928 
17 4 675 IIS 5152 
17 3 723 126 51.64 

WNSracK  18 
16 

13 

4 140 
183* 
175* 
187 

5020 
4083 
4844 
4751 

CSCrtxteK—— 
PVWlft  

4 
2 

890 
626 

13 3 476 106 47.60 
12 2 473 106* 4720 

RDVKnflM-—— 18 5 607 101* 49.G8 

01GOWW-——-— 
jCBriderttone— 
BC Brood   

15 
24 
12 

3 
2 

9« 
453 

106 
92 

4523 
4520 

■Notour 

'Sowiirtfl 
Own 
4382 

Mm 
123 

BurtS 
1008 

Wkta 
72 

Am tin 
OS Start* — 3122 138 380 37 

E ABaptSra— 
MDMarteal- 
M Hendrick — 
JK. Lever—-» 
N Gifford  
PBCKL 
BJ Griffiths — 
jEEmbumy——■ 
CM Old-   
PLUndewtood 
DMortonsan- 
TMTraiM. 
NAFostar. 
PCBridc— 
nustan  
ACS***  
GB Stevenson.— 
EEHemmftige-— 
KE Cooper  

188 52 SB 33 1520 
1872 SO 487 30 1656 
2SOS 81 532 34 1054 
was 4S 727 45 16.15 
4232 187 832 51 1621 
2715 72 687 42 1625 
246.1 64 503 as 1722 
4884 172 930 52 13.05 
3382 90 807 41 1958 
4312 ter cat 4fi 2956 
S44 49 748 38 2029 
3712 116 856 41 2025 
2632 51 840 30 2123 

433 170 80S 36 3228 
349 114 811 36 2252 

357.1 82 1070 46 2326 
242 47 70S 30 2353 

3612 103 869 » 24.13 
300 92 782 31 2458 

WICKETKEEPERS PR tamtanj3502rt 3lapII WTqjehrt34 go. 
4k □ L BtintoW 33 (27. ft H C Rum (29. 1<ft D E 
Site 3013.5kG3harp29(Z7.aTG«rd (25,4). 
H&nSMBt R O Butcher 34; MCJ Nfchfltas 17; 
Johnson 16: G cot* HftG AGootft 15. 
FASTEST HUHDflEOt NFU Popptawel (SoomQ. 41 ntavtaa v 

TjSflttJ1(Lena***), * far 48 v Nogngttaruhte. 
at Trent Bridge, June 28. 

The poor gets the blame 
-nxaipwfctsitac} 

Gloucestershire finished on 178 for 
four in 34.3 overa. 

OLD TRAFFORD: Clive Lloyd, the 
Lancashire captain, scored 52 out of 
his side's 142 for eight, but then 
visitors Worecstshire forced a 
dramaur lie thanks to an unbeaten 
51 by Damian D'Oliveira. aged 22. 
son of the former England all- 
rounder Basil. 

D'Oliveira. who batted for 37 
nimutes. hit two sixes and five 
fours, but with two runs needed oft 
the last bail of a match reduced to 
19 overa a side because of rain, tail- 
ender John I nchmore could only 
manage a leg bye and Worecstshire 
ended level on 142 for five. 

Lancashire looked to have the 
game well within their grasp until 
skipper Phil Neale (39] and 
D'Oliveira added 50 off 30 balls, 
mainly off Les McFarlane whose six 
overs cost him 60 runs. 

# Cricket authorities plan to 
rethink Sunday play in Tests 

following yesterday’s small 
crowd at The Oval. TCCB 

spokesman Peter Lush said: 
“We require receipts of £25,000 

to £30,000 above what we 

would normally get on a fourth 
day to make it worthwhile.'' 

Yorkshire 
storm to 
the top 

By Rtchard Streetoa 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire (2 
pts). Kent (2 pis) 

Yorkshire emerged as leaders of 
the John Player League yesterday 
after bad light, followed by a violent 
thunderstorm, permitted only one 
over to be bowled in their match 
against Kent. Neither Sussex, who 
previously shared first place, and 
Somerset, among the other teams 
well placed in the table, had a 
fixture. 

Although Yorkshire have played 
one more match than their rivals, 
their Sunday form this season has 
brought a measure of compensation 
as their results in the three-day 
championship continue to disap- 
point. Several well-judged batting 
performances and tight bowling, not 
least from the spinners, Illingworth 
and Carrick, have been responsible 
for their success in the League. The 
Hove ground said should be packed 
next Sunday when Yorkshire and 
Sussex, the holders, meet. 

Yesterday's break in the heatwave 
was a bitter disappointment for the 
Scarborough dub, who bad hoped 
for a capacity 13,000 crowd 

Ksm 
R A Woofer net out g 
NR Taylor not out f 

earwfwij   1 

  g 
C Pann. M R Bamon, X S oiwdrty, YA p E 
Knott G W Johnson, R M Been. E ABUM, 
o Ltlndmood and G R Drity dU not tat 

B0WIMG; Derate 1-0-7-0. 
YORKSHIRE. G Boycott K Sharp, CWJ 
ABiw, 5 N Hanky- *10 lorn, to L Batatow. P 
Carrick, S J Oerri*. Q B Stavenacn. "R 
■bgwrtiandPWJMitfUnotbat 
Umpires A Japaon and NTRawt. 

David Slorr. cricket and bowls 
chairman of the Parsley CrickeL 
Bowling and Hockey Club has no 
doubt: “The overall standard of 
cricket is not as good as when l 
started 20 years ago. And that's true 
in the league too - there are now 
only half a dozen or eight dubs who 
are good sides. The standard has 
gone down tremendously.*' 

We were sitting beside the small, 
sloping ground on the fringe of 
Pudscy, among the other hundred or 
more spectators who had paid their 
30 peaces to watch Graham 
Boothroyd, a fanner from Pontef- 
ract and Yorkshire Bank captain, on 
guide his side to victory in a 
Bradford League match with an 
unbeaten 65. 

Parsley’s most famous son. 
Raymond Illingworth, goes further, 
blaming the decline in county 
cricket on the stale of the leagues. 
“They are just not playing the right 
type of cricket to produce young- 

sters. Most have just copied the 
John Player League without Untiling 
bowlers. 

allotted 50 overs, claiming five of 
the seven wickets to falL 

The more successfuL Hespe. 

“It is very different from the type 2*hted the ball weUtc.take the first 
of cricket I played, when each tide f"»r .yckcxs. indudtog Ashley 
had two hours and a half batting. Mclcalfc' *** Yorkshire colt and 

ffi WTaytor, KQD Write andN OCOMAS 
did not ML 

FALL OF WICKETO 1-223.2-220.3-20,4- 
332,5-329,6-336. 

BOWUfett ttedtae 37-3-7-99-2: Catena 30- 
7-67-0; CUM 35-9-K-ft N D Cnrae 3- 
0-9-0: BncawB 64-13-115-% Cmy 27- 
11-30-0; Howarth 3-2-1-01 

M D Cram, J V Cony, ft JHaotaa. •> 
Breanrafl, W K Lm, B L Catena and I 
ChtfMdtoML 

FALL OFWICKETS: 1-10,2-25. 
BOWlBKk WB&B 12-3-26-2; Cowans 11 
41-6; Botham 3-0-134 Marin 16-7-2*' 
Marita IB-7-24-0: Edmunds IB-3-19-0. 
UmpiraK H O 8M and Q G L Esaaa. 

Every team had a slow lefl-anner. 
Over rates were so much quicker 
then, you bowled 43 eight-ball 
overs. Nowadays youngsters come 
into the side, they bat at seven or 
eight so they don’t get a proper 
innings, and they don’t get a bow] 
cither.” 

There was not. it is true, a slow 
lefl-anner in sight at Paisley on 
Saturday, but neither was there any 
sign of the Sunday field placing* I 
had been led to expect. Yorkshire 
Bank’s rise to second place in the 
league las been achieved largely 
through the bowfing of their two off 
spinners; Illingworth would be 
pleased to hear that in this match 
they bowled over half their team's 

Brian Bolus, his opening partner 
and captain - and. of course a 
former England batsman. With two 
other former county players and two 
outstanding young wicketkeepers. 
David Ripley aged 17. of Faraley. 
Chris Scott, of Nottinghamshire, ou 
view, the standard seemed high 
enough, even if there was nothing to 
recall the days when wicketkeepers 
upped the off stump with their foot 
as the ball missed by a fraction and 
“fair cheatin' all round” was said to 
be the Bradford League’s motto. 

Cowdrey and Baptiste 
make Yorkshire suffer 

Chris Cowdrey and Eldine 
Baptiste scored centuries for Kent as 
the runs flowed tn the county 
championship match, sponsored by 
Schweppes, -against Yorkshire at 
Sheffield on Saturday. Cowdrey 
made 113 and Baptiste an unbeaten 
136 as Kent scored 424 for five 
declared - their biggest total against 
Yorkshire since 1929. 

SOW* Fnbjf 178 tar 7 (A MMctfta 56: J B 
BMW34: J p HteBP4 4 far 501: Tortnhir. Bv* 

IZ? ^ A 86 not out. A J W R>0te59). 

Yesterday’s other scores 
Essex v Glamorgan 

ATSOUTHEND 
Essex (4 pts) bt Glamorgan by 56 

runs. 

century 
in rain 

ESSEX First tarings 
G A Gooch run out. 
C Gtadwta c Stefvay d Onteng. 
K S McEvan b Derrick- 
NPWUpHHwbOntang- 
ORPrtnBtanotout-— 
S Timor run out 
’K W R Ftatetw not out.. 

Extras (02. H>7,iM>1)_ 

ITS 
S 

32 
31 
52 
0 
1 

10 

BR Harris'. DEEast R EisariandN AFOSBM 
dMnottwt 
FXU. OFWCXETSc f-14. 2-107, 3-200. 4- 
2S1,5-282. 
epMJNGt SUvta 74W50; Ontang 3M7-2 

“ ; 50-54-1; Thomat 8-5 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Kopktra at D E Eastb R E Eaat  
A L Jonas MTWD Foster.. 

Z7 
—     13 

JmdMtandKcREEastUTuiiar 80 
73 
16 
34 

R C Ontang not out_ 
A Jonas c Qtadwtn b F 
JG Duma not out 

•C J C ROHM. E W Jonas, *M W Safety. B J 
Lkwdant! j Danlcfc rid not Oat. 

Exfraalbl.Mna. w? nb 7] 23 

Total (4 wkts, 40 ovan) 254 

Uoft 50-550; Derrick I 
750: ROW* 1-0-10-0. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-73, 3-157, 4- 
192. 
BOWLMG: Pt*p 5-1-250; Foster 7-0-47-1; R 
E East 8-0-47-1: Turner 55451; Pringle 85 
54-1; Harris 1-050. 

Hants v Notts 
AT PORTSMOUTH 

Hampshire (4 pis) bt Nottingham- 
shire by 56 runs. 

c French b Hammings  CG 
CLSmttti b 
T E Jesty c Hrcfi b Hatnmhe. 
V P Terry c Ben b Soatay. 
M C J Wftotas b nek—L 
IN E J Pocock cFaB b Saxe**. 
MD Marshal notow— 
NGCowtayi 

Totri {Swfcta. 40 o*ara) 
iTrsffltaiLRJParitaand 

80 
43 
39 
37 
3 
5 

27 
0 
a 

242 

_ MOTTOlGHAW«nE 
BHaaaanc Cowley b Jesty  
R T RotXneon b Mricna     
*C EB Rice nmoig   
JDBlrchnn<ate12_ 
M A FeB c Paris & MaJorw„ 
EEHeiraringscJaatytoMriona- 
18 N French not oi*  —_ 
KSaxatoynotout 

T M Trwfltatt. R j Paris and S J Mtaona rid not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-09, 2-141, S-172.4- 
175.5-189,6-289. 
BOWLINS Saxtfby 65452; Bora 55250; 
Pick 85551: fttegwuriti 50-551; Hacarings 
85482. 

GIoucs v Warwicks 
ATMORETON 

Gloucestershire (4 pts) bt Warwick- 
shire by six wickets. 

GLOUCCSTBOHnS 
AWSKwauaMibGBtord 

ExB*s 0-bio, w B.n6 2L 

TotaJ(6wkts.40ovare). 

P W nomatewa c Hvnpega b Smith. 
2htwerAbtasnotout. 
A J MgnaRe Humpage b OltL. 
PBafcaridgs runout  
JNShegterdnotout 

80 
57 
84 
6 
a 

ii 
7 

17t 
D A Qrvmw.jl C RUMOR, J H ChitiS. G l 
Satatawy and 0 V LAHWIM dd not bn- 
FALL^OF WICKETS 1-73 2-120. 3-148 

BOWUNS CM 7-5351: Thome 4582-0 
F«rain 85194k tmord 5001-1; LeBtridac 
755345 Slrith 25151 

- 74 
- 11 
. 12 
- 5 
. a 
. 17 
. 5 . 20 

- 188 
N J B Ungwortti, M K Bora ami R A Pick <M 

BOWJNS Metane8-0-29-3: Marahal 5-0- ‘ 

ttwaasasama.-*-1' 
Lancashire v Worcs 

AT OLD TRAFFORD 
Lancashire (2 pis) ued with 

H 'orcestershire (2 pts). 

UUBIVK Hret tantags 
rcKtagbtnetwwre— 

NORTHAMPnONSHME: Bret taring* 439 lor 4 
dec (W Laridnc 238. R J Boyd-Moaa 80. R G 
W9Ratna73notOut}. 

PEBBVSHnB&Fteat tarings 
IS Andanon c Cook b Lamb—. — 28 
DQ MOlrc Cook b Writer -  19 
AHBcSharpbWaBMT—    4 
•K J Bamaao WBtame -- — 103 
R J Honey c Cook a tsmb— —-  0 
WPFowtare aerie bQrtWia-. ... 8 
tB JMtearo Coo* b Lamb  0 
SOMh—cUrHasbVWtay —   39 
A Wam not out     .—_ 33 
DHUortansenc Starts b Sriffitas-  4 

(b1.L66.ts62*  9 

251 

FALL OF VftCKETS: 1-13.2-50.3-54.4-83. 
5-83.590.7-91.8-194,9-219. 
BOWUNGt Grtfltats 2755544k Writer 155^i 
^ VHta^K-ll jgJ: Lanta 23-7-41-3; 

52-151- 
: KapN Dev 7-1-235 WRtamsJ 

Eriras5b8,r>62)- 

Totrifivtes.SBgoven) 

S J 
□ 
*CH . 
J Abrahams rat out 
FCHajnsb W3mer. 

12 
8 

52 
10 
23 
7 

11 
5 
0 

RJWAflo&ataLLUeFBrfenecldnab*. 
" 1(64,1610) 14. 

Second taring! 
JE Norte not out  
18 Anderson not out.- —. 

1(64, w 5) 

Richards was in superb form for 
Somerset, steering them to 342 for 
six against Surrey at Taunton. He 
made 142 not out afier a patient 58 

PctCr Ball- from Roebuck. McEwan main- 
  lamed marvellous form for Essex 

' with his sixth chunpiouship century 

n j, of ihe summer. Poni added a career isarnett best I25 not out to the Essex total of 
3S9 against Glamorgan. 

Neale. Worcestershire's captain, 
was ihe seventh man to make three 
figures, but he had to work hard for 
his 139 against tight spin bowling by 

Derbyshire captain Kim Barnett Lancashire: He helped his side to 
celebrated his 23d birthday by 280. The championship leaders, 
scoring his first century of the 
season but still could not prevent 
his side from being bowled out for 
251 and forced to follow bn by 
Nonhams in their Schweppes 
Championship game at Derby. 
Barnett, the youngest skipper in the 
championship, rescued Derbyshire 
from total collapse after six men bad 
fallen for just 41 runs in only 15 
overs. 

He was given solid support by 
Steve Oldham, whose 39 was his 
best score for the county. Derby- 
shire’s last three wickets added 160. 
Barnett reached 100 in 208 minute 
with two consecutive sixes off 
David Stode but then was bowled 
for 103 by Richard Williams and the 
foUow-on became a certainty. 

Middlesex, found the going h 
agamsi Leicestershire at Lords 
they struggled to 292. Butcher < 
top scorer with 62. 

Ireland beat Scotland for the f 
time in four years at Downpain 
After Scotland collapsed from 
overnight 112 for live lo 129 all r 
ihe Irish needed only 125 fur vict< 
and achieved this for the loss of f 
wickets, with two hours to spare. 
SOtrnCNO: ESBM 356 (K R Pont 125 no« 
K S McEwan 104); Gtamgan 9 lor 1 
BOURNEMOUTH: NqMngfeiMhTO 233 (C 
Rice 79: M O Marshal 4lor 701. Hamoriwi 
tarnowkt 
OLD TRAFFORD: WorcMtantafa 280 (I 
Naate 139* Lancashire 19 tor no wfct 
LORD’S: Mkldtesex 292 (R 0 Butcher 62. r 
Getting54. WN Stack52]:LtacestBrrivrs IS 

TAUNTON: Somerset 342 lor G if v A Ricta" 
142 not out. PM Roebuck S8i* Surrey 
SHEFFIELD: Kent 424 lor tare dec. (E 
Batasw 136 not OUL C S Cowdrey 113. i 
Wootener 6lt Yortehn 12lor no wta. 
DOWNPATRICK Scotland 277 tor 6 dec ( 
Reoonser 115, C Wamar 70) and 129 
CortaB 5 for 40. M Hriftday 4 tar **); irri 

“ HanBon 86. S Wartcs S3. J Prior 55) 
5 (W Morton 4 for 40); Ireland won ( 128 k 

WMS- 

IN BRIEF 

England juniors wir 
European Cup plac< 

England's under-21 hockey team 
beat Portugal 5-0 yesterday to win 
their qualifying tournament for next 
year’s junior European Cup without 
conceding a goal, a Special 
Correspondent writes. On Saturday 
they beat Sweden 3-0 with goals 
from Mastery. Grimley and 
Jennings. 

Against Portugal midday beat and 
a bumpy pitch spoiled the game as a 
spectacle, and stopping the tnQ was 
a lottery. However, with Knott and 
Halliday missing little in defence 
and Mastery running strongly on 
the left wing victory never seamed. 
in doubt after a first minute penalty 

(1 goal from Grimley. 

By half-time goals from Jennings 
and Boxell had established a 3-0 
lead, but although England scored 
two second half goals from Byas and 

Total (no wW). 20 

JSbnmmbPrtrt. 
C Majnnrt c Inttamra b Ptetal- 
M Wteternon not out. 

John Player League 

N H Fahtoreewr run out. 

Total (8 tecta. 19 ovarft). 142 

„ WARWICKSHIRE: 

CMOtabShaphotl _____ 
AatfDtacRornrinasbBteibriOgt _ 
A Mftrrftka & StwpbirflTL---- 

PASmMicRonataBsblMranBft  
OTtamaBewoftibf 
Cttehhridganaiatt 
*NGHfadnotaut. 

IS 

1 
to 
5 
2 
0 

35 
42 
8 
6 

20 

174 

5-11-3; MttUgi 5-0-18-1; ttwniy 5- 
0-29-fl. 

FALL OF MGKET8:1-13,2-39.3-90.4-91. 
5-12*. 8-186.7-142,8-142. 
BOWUNGt IMnw 6-1-35-% PHdgean 7-645- 
l; Inchmora 8WB-1; Priri UKsST 

VrenCESIER8me Rnttarings 
MJWostanKhwbAlotL. 
DNPWribMcftrtBne- 
CMngbWMMnson. 

'A foals i 

em#*u,w4.A62). 

T0» (Mes. 48 owta, 

•F A Seals cHUoylb Aloe 
DBD’Otankanotaut  
DA Barts 0 Sknraonab Aloft 
JPhrimranotoia, 
P Moorw, R K NngwOrttL A E Wsntar tad A P 
BtegBoeUBncthK. 

EXttS(h2,H)6)  18 

Kampriitel 
KwrtMJ 
Sussex (1) 
Soitante^ 
Essaxffl 
Dartyri*u(ia 
Lrtca 

SSEST. 
NwthtateaM 
GtaucsOg 
8uray(12} 
Worcs ri 5) 
Notts! 

(17) 

P 
10 
10 
9 
8 
a 

to 
8 

10 
10 
9 

10 
9 
8 
8 
9 
9 

THR PB 
2 0 26 

0 26 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
9 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

(1982 poriHoiB h bradan) 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Total {5tea,19o**W 142 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-U, 3-42, A~ 
100.5-114. 
BOWUNG: Alott 5-T-4D3; McFfetaM 5880- 
1: WrtMnson 4-0-27-1; StamoM VO-151. 
UmotecKE Pskov and J Van Grtovan. 

THE OVAL Engtand v Now Ztestand (11-0 *> 
9TU7 

aanj»JirtJtsn OXFO«k BtaliiNn 207 (R EM 8 ter Sta; tirry « Acflrtd b Phtap, not n pmtourtr 
OrfordshtesSOiari. 

Tarry c At 
putitarad. 

——JvNorttao«aonsMta(iin 
580 or 649 
SOUTH&D: Essex * Gtamoraftn 
BQURN»Oirnt: KtaBpShke V NoUtatfwi 
proTHAFRjRO: Laneashte « Wbrcsotesrirs 
LORD'S^UkUteiex V LateataraMrs 
TAUNTON: Sonftiwtv Stttw 
SHSF?HU:YoriahtevKwtf 
IfewOgtaBta tliwiHphiiulilp 
BEDFORD SCHOOL BtaMrUritea v 
UncoSaMta 
HaSTON: Conrad vDnn 
BOURNawUTH: Donet v8ucktaghamri*B 

Grimley from a penalty stroke the 
second half was a door event. 
Gibraltar, aided by the withdrawal 
of Spain qualified with England, 
who beat them 8-0 last Wednesday. 
FMAL PLAOMBS: 1. Engtand. 6 ots; 2, 
GMxritar, 3; 3. Portugal, 2:4^«wka 1. 

Wells: facing the fastest 

ships* an event for which Weils, 
is still trying to quality. 

CROQUET; Nigel Aspinall succes 
fully defended his open singles tit 
in the Open Croquet cbampionshii 
at Cheltenham on Saturday 
straight games against Keith Aito, 
It was his seventh title win. 
TENNIS: Bjorn Borg, who mire 
front the game this year, will play a 
exhibition tournament for we 

ATHLETICS; Calvin Smith makes 
his first appearance in Britain since 
breaking the 100 metres world 
record when be runs in the AAA 
Championships at Crystal Palace cm 
Saturday against a field that     •«* 
includes AIST Wells, the Olympic 

champion, and top Americans Ron “Jf, Stockholm archipelago ne.^ 
Brown and Md Litany pSou Witaoto won ^ Swedo 

_ Mmth set the record of 9.93scc at .Open championship at Baasis 
altitude in Colorado, earlier this when be beat bis compatriot Ande 

month and is the joint favourite Jaerryd, 6-1. 6-2, ra what he calk 
aJongade United States team-mate, one of his easiest finals ever. It lot 
uan Lewis, to win gold m Helsinki only 45 minutes for the l^-year ol 
next month at the world champion- «> take his eighth grand prix title. 

ROWING Squad, tom Oatesec. Junior undar 1«=a 

Kingston, Sirin 4244soc. Junior undar t 
Coxed Foura: St Pari s School. Sirin 01 
Double Scuts: Hottncwonb Lana. » 

NOTTINGHAM: Ntakmrt 
JtaawpwattL Owed Foir l. ARA &rin   _ 
g^ttarKnQWXLfc^g: 3. lea. 6*831. OUSaec. Coxton'Mrcklnabrii OSB. Sm 

Ijtowiy SaJerg. grin 29.70aac. Sta0a Scute J Ruuirtta (Lhwo 
V£Srg*:h Pri>..BS7^t 3. Victoria), Sirin 36Jmoc. OOMfl » 

and HilLBH 

BgrBSHL BWafiaujar 
|Lwsionf5 

London 

riwSa^7g7. 
■vsrrtty. Train J 

SiJSSJfpaSB 

(SSoS 

»urne COKWB. Smln 52 Jteeo CacW 

^oslnBErflB 
Sprtat Mils (500 fttatnak 1. MotaW » 
train awisec; 2. Ttwnae Trxftww 
121 3, awpft RC. 132.16. C0«W 
Foots: 1. CUUMfeaiBh, 7mta 8323* 
WorawK Cond Nam: ARA SqoaBL jta> ■ 
4£48tea Oouhta Scrita: Wnurton-SMte 
3mln 41.79MC. Cart—* PrtwARA tog 
Smln 5B.68SOC. stagta Scuds: B lS* 
glW^TradMranri). 3mtei 13.72M0. Cori. 

Thames. Sirin 3S.HMC. 
%rin 1 

U.*.i . 

Hi,, 
Of 

worthing. 9irin 09.44—6. Jrakm Coxed to*1 

Ouaon Satkmth High Stf, 

Sgtatc AHA 5W 

DoubMSoutte 
Coxtaas PrtrK 
20.719a 
Marionr 
Squad. Sort 

School. 4Wta 0S£te 
•vt-' 

” -v; 
‘•S 
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The Open: Victory goes to the best putter in the world under pressure as the three-putting Faldo drops out 

Marsh takes advice Watson’s five-pointed 
star in the ascendant 
over a faltering Faldo 

Bv John Hennessy. Golf Correspondent 

IS 

;Al 

sr.. Tom Watson, with character- 
istic courage, won his fifth Open 
Championship at Royal Bir- 

. -■: 'kdale yesterday. He had a final 
-round of 70. one under par. for 

;s a score of 275, one stroke ahead 
:i ■ of two fellow Americans, Hale 
3-; Irwin (67 yesterday) and Andy 

Bean (also 67), and two strokes 
ahead of Graham Marsh, of 

:i~ Australia, who achieved the 
- - . lowest score of the day, 64. 

Watson has emulated Peter 
; - : -Thomson's five Open titles (two 

: - of them, incidentally, at Bir- 
:■ kdale), a record surpassed only 
• •? *- in the dark ages of the game. At 
■. -33 he clearly has an opportunity 
-1 to stand alone on a pinnacle ol 
■i his own creating. He has, too, 

.. shown his true qualities for the 
„ .first time on a British links, 
,',.-since his four previous wins 

-'were achieved north of the 
I-.l Border. 

Irwin must be haunted by his 
~ , extraordinary lapse of the day 

1 before when he had incurred, 
. quite unnecessarily, an extra 

’■ e stroke by making an ineffective 
pass at his ball hovering on the 

_■ edge of the hole. In that way a 
. near-birdie two became a four. 

~ .“That air shot”, he said 
1 ;afterwaitb, “now looms very 
‘...Large." 
~ , Nick Faldo, the only British 

' hope, enlivened the early play 
with three successive birdies 
from the second hole, after 
dropping a shot at the first, but 
he was looking rather too much 

"•mo single putts to save him on to 
’'other holes. It all seemed a little 

frenetic and it told in the end as 
he declined from a score of 

~ eight under par at one point for 
one heady moment he was even 
in the lead by himself - but the 
strokes slipped away coming 
home and he finished with a 73 

‘ for 280. 
4 Faldo thus shared joint eight 

position with two other home 
players in Christy O'Connor, 
jnr (68) and Dennis Durnian 

-- (67) and with BCD Rodgers, the 
winner in 1981. Severiano 
Ballesteros, spared the pain and 
the pressure up at the sharp end 
(not that that-would necessarily 
have maned his game, rather 
the reverse), came home with a 
68 and stole a stroke in front of 

. Faldo. 
• ] We had unhappy visions on 
' Thursday when Faldo hacked 

his way down the first fairway, 
or rather down the rough 
flanking it on the left. Having 

arrived eventually somewhere 
near the green, he hardly moved 
the ball with his first chip, then 
hit it dead with his second. It 
was the start of an astonishing 
run of five successive single- 
pun greens, three successively 
for birdies and the fourth a 
brave eight-footer after a 
wretched tee-shot, short and 
well offline. 

By now the spectators had 
reached a state of hysteria and 
rampaged all over Birkdale like 
a herd of elephants, quite out oi 
the control of feeble marshal- 
ling. Faldo was out of Juck at 
the sixth, reduced to a more 
comfortable par four of 428 
yards because of vandalism on 
Friday night in pursuit of some 
legal claim. His tee-shat 
dribbled just into heavy rough, 
encouraged by a stiffening right- 
to-left wind, and he could only 
hack out. 

By now a four-way log-jam 
had developed at the top, Fialdo 
and Floyd having advanced 
from six under to seven under, 
Watson having dropped one 
shot from eight under par 
overnight and, well up ahead. 
Marsh having stormed home in 
64 to finish on 277. 

Faldo continued to scramble 
well, getting down with a chip 
and putt on the seventh, ninth 
and eleventh. In between he had 
the chance of a birdie three 
from 10 feet at the 10th but it 
escaped. Suddenly. Watson and 
Floyd dropped back with five at 
the ninth. 

Then, as if somebody had 
lapped a kaleidoscope, the 
picture changed. Bean, an 
amiable giant from Florida, 
stole two quick birdies to go to 
seven under, accompanied by 
Hale Irwin. Harold Henning, a 
48-year-old South African who 
had given up the game some 
years ago from boredom, 
moved up from three under to 
six under. 

The long 13th suggested signs 
of strain on Faldo, for be putted 
out well short from IS yards or 
so and missed the second from 
four feet. His playing partner, 
Trevino, meanwhile holed from 
the edge and a little war-dance 
heralded his improvement to 
six under par. Three putts on 
the 14th (unluckily, since the 
first hit the hole and rolled six 
feet at right angles) finally 
destroyed Faldo's . realistic 
hopes. He had now to give five 

players a. two-stroke start over 
the dosing holes, among them 
the formidable figure of Wat- 
son, holing from five feet after a 
splendid tee-shot to the 184- 
yard 12th. 

The championship virtually 
died as a competition at 4.45 
when Watson holed a short pun 
for a four o'ri the thirteenth after 
a fortuitous lie from a wayward 
ice-shoL That took him to eight 
under par. with several birdie 
chances to come. 

Bean and Irwin joined him 
on the same mark but they were 
left with only the 18(h to play, 
nominally a par four, but 
playing more like a par four and 
a half from its new tee hard by 
the Hillside course boundary. 

Sure, chough. Bean cut lps 

(cc-shot into the rough and 
Irwin was happy enough to 
make his four. The title was 
now there for Watson's taking- 
He needed a birdie to draw 
away from Irwin and Bean, of 
course.' and. that long 17th 
downwind beckoned. But the 
16th intervened and from a tec-, 
shot'into the rough there he 
smote a superb recovery shot to 
15 feci and.; beign Watson, 
almost cere la inly ihe best putter 
in the world under pressure, 
rolled the ball horde. 

It was just a5 well, for his 
drive into the intrusive sandhill 
on the left of the 17th left him 
no alternative but to hack back 
to the fairway. He made the 
green, of course, but not close 
enough for his expected four. 

He was not yet out of the 
wood, or rather the willow 
scrub, .for the redesigned eighth 
is as challenging a final hole as 
you arc likely to find anywhere. 
But he played it perfectly. His 
tee-shot found the centre of the 
fairway at the dogleg and his 
second the heart of the green. 
He missed his put for the birdie 
but it was no longer of any 
accounL. 

Dennis Durnian. the surprise 
packet from Manchester via 
Bolton and Australia on Friday, 
again showed his mettle at the 
side of Marsh and a final round 
of 67 placed him on 280. for 
under par at the end. a result 
beyond ail the ambitions of any 
part-time tournament player. 

He was joined by Christy 
O’Connor, jinr. (68 yesterday), 
who once led the championship 
on this eourse with a first-round 
69 in 1976. 

challenge lead 

Teeing off: Faldo, the sole British hope, going through the hoops at Royal Birkdale. 

Final scores at Royal Birkdale 
275 

T WATSON (USL 67.68. TO. TO 

276 
H IRWIN (USl. 69. ML 7167 
A BEAN /USl 7ft 69. 70, 67 

277 
C MARSH (ADSL 69.7a 74. M 

278 
l TREVINO IDS). 69. 66. 73.70 

279 
S BALLESTEROS ISpL 71. T|. 69.68 
H HENNING (SAL 71.69. 70,69 

280 
D DURNIAN. 7166.74,6? 
W ROGERS (US). 67.7|. 73. ft« 
C O'CONNOR Snr, 72.69.71,68 
N FALDO 68.68.71.73 

281 
P JACOBSEN (USl 7169. 7ft 70 
CSTADLER (US). 64.70.72.7J 

282 
M SULLIVAN (USL 72.68-74.68 
G KOCH (USL 75.71.66. TO 
FZOELLER(USt,7I7l.69 7J 
R FlOYDIUSL 72.06, W, 75 
D GRAHAM l Aus L 71.69.67.75 

283 
G NORMAN (Ansi 75,71,10.67 
H GREEN (LISL 69.74.72. 68 
B WATTES. 70. 70. 73. TO 
BG ALLA CHER. 72,71. 70. TO 
S HOBDAY (SAL 70.73.7a TO 
TBR1T2 ISA). 71.74.69.69 
I HAAS (US). 73.72.61. 70 

284 
E DARCY. 69.72.74,69 
H CLARK. 7|. 72.69. 72 
R DAVIS (Anri. 70.71.70,73 

285 
CHIEN-SOON LU (Taiwan). 71.72.74, 68 
L WADKJNS (USL 72.73. 72.68 
H SUTON (USL 68.71.75.71 
J NICKLAUSIuSL 71.72,72.70 
T KITE(USL71.7171TO 
M MCCULLOUGH (USL 74.69.72. TO 
M JAMES. 7ft TO. 74,71 
T NAKAMURA (JnpL 73.69.72.71 
C STRANGE (USL 74.68.7a 73 
T GALE (AmL 72, 66. 72.75 

286 
AJACKLIN.7I.75.7I.69 
K ARAI (Jnant 74. ftT. 75. TO 
R GILDER (USL 7U 76. 7a 70 
C MOODY. 74,69,70. 73 
1 COLLINS m 75.68. 73 
V FERNANDEZ (A*L 7ft 72,71 72 

287 
C TUCKER. 73.71.73.70 
M KURAMOTO(JapL7a 74,7a TO 
M PINERO (5pL 74/72.71,70 
G BURROUGHS. 71.74. 7L 71 
T WEBKOPFflJSL 73. 73.6* 72 
T SIMPSON (USL 73.69.72. 73 
V SOMERS (AmL 68. 75.7). 73 
M MCNULTY (SAL 72.69.68.78 

288 
R CLAMJTTTfUSL 74, 72.71.71 
L NELSON (Ua. TO. 73,73.72 
S TORRANCE. 68. 73. 74.73 

289 
B LANGER (WGL 67.72.76.74 
A PALMER Kjsi 72.74,68.75 
M JOHNSON. TO. 72.71.76 

290 
M CALERO ISpL TO. 75.69.76 

‘/O'LEARY. M, 6169. 79 

291 
R RAFFERTY. 75.67. 73.76 

292 
M INGHAM 71.73. 7ft TS 

295 
YU-SHU HATCH (Tarwanl 71.72.74.78 

- Shortly after he had posted 
his 64, Graham Marsh spoke of 
the new “Japanese takeaway'’ 
which had mariced the end of 
one of the longest lean spells he 
had known m years. 

At the start of-the season, 
-Marsh had found himself. 
hitting his woods better through 
adopting a flatter swing. His 
shorter irons and little chip,' 
though, were for from good, 
and, in desperation, he sought 
advice from a couple of 
Japanese friends, one a tele- 
vision commentator. 

The two* helped Marsh to 
pick up the typically Japanese 
method of taking the dub up on 
the outside and coming tight 
across the ball. “We fiddled 
around a lot before T got the 
hang of it**, explained Marsh. 
“However, I’ve now been doing 
it for about a month and it’s 
given me a whole new confi- 
dence". 

Marsh, who won the Yomiuri 
Open in Japan after making the 
change, cited the awkward 
bunker shot he played yesterday 
at the 17th as one which the 
Marsh of six weeks ago would 
not have been able to handle. 

Marsh’s wife, Julie, who is 
happily incorporating the Japa- 
nese action in her own 15- 
handicap game, described the 
birdie her husband. ultimately 
made at the penultimate hole as 
the most exciting moment of all 
in that it had lifted him into a 
share of the lead. 

The Australian started his 
rise up the leader board with 
consecutive birdies at the fifth 

Saturday hole 
by hole 

WATSON: 0. 4 4 ft 4. 4,3.4.4-38: 
3.4,3,5.3,4,4,4.4-34 TaW 70. 

STABLER: 4, 3. 3. 4. 4, 4. 3, 4, B - 34r 
4.4,3.5.14.4. 5, 8-38 TaW 72. 

FUND: 4. 4, 4. 3,4. 3.3.4.4-33; 
4. 4. a 5. a 4, 4. 4. 5 - 38 Total OB. 

GRAHAM: 3. 3. 4. 3, 3. 3, 3. 5. 4 - 31; 
4. 6. 3. 6, i &. 4, 3, 4 - 36 TOW 67. 

FALDO: 4.4,4. 3. 5.4,3.4,3-34; 
6. 5. ft 4 3. 4. 4, 4, 5-37 TOW 71. 

TREVMO: LULL 3, 4. 5. 3 - 35: 
4. 4. 3. 4, 3. 6, 4, S. S - 38 TaW 73. 

Card of course 

By LewuwMair 

and oath, holes where bi* 
compatriot, David Graham, 
b«»gan hit slide, going five, SIX 

against foe par of four, four. 

In truth, there had been more 
tfian an folding that he 9/85 JUSt 

too tight and tense for bis own 
good when his -second at the 
third had landed in a woolly bag 

held by one Mrs Nina HanEn, a 
member of Hill Valley. Stony- 
faced, .Mush had removed the 
ball from the bag without so 
much as a ward to its owner. 

Out in 32 against the par of 
34, Marsh made four birdies 
within the space of the next five 
holes, with his longest putt tire 
30 footer which dropped for his 
four at the 50S-yd 13 th. But, 
still more remarkable than the 
putts he hote&.were those that 
got away, with no less than six 
hitting the table without drop- 
ping. 

Before he left the course to 
watch the rest of the Open on 
television at his temporary 
home in Southport, Marsh 
made the point that his chances 
of winning were slight: “Flayers 
tike Faldo, Watson and Stadfer 
are all worid class, and it is hard 
to believe that onetrf them wfl] 
not do something. However, 
that won’t slop meTrom hoping. 

• This year's Open was 
watched by a record crowd of 
142.894.'over 8.000 more than 
the previous best, set at Lytham 
in 1979. Yesterday's fourth 
round attendance was 26,666. 

/ ? 

Hole Yde Per. Httt Yd* Par 

J 450 4 ' «T 384 ~~A 
2 • 423 4 . 11 41T 4 
a • 410 -4 12 16*' 3 
4- 206 3 13 GOS 5 
5 343 4 14 198 3 
a 428 4 15 542 5 
7 . 1» a • 18 US' 

4 
a... 470 4- . ..--.IT -. ■ sS; -* 5 
a 410 ' 4 . 18 473 4 

Our 3J2BO 34 W. 3JB8 sr Marsh: some got away 

CYCLING 

Simon fights back into bunch 
From John Wiicockson, Saint Etienne 

The saga of Pascal Simon and the 
Tour de France yellow jersey was 
extended by another two chapters 

’*'• over the weekend, but ihc epilogue 
■ is almost certain IO be written today 
■* in (he Alps. 
s . On iwo gentle dimbs in ihe Forez 
~ Hills yesterday, Simon was left 
. ■ -struggling with the also-rans until 

his Peugeot team came to his aid for 
the umpteenth time in the six days 
since he crashed and fractured his 

“'■‘left shoulder blade. 
On the Lavct Hill, hallway 

through ihe J43km 16ih stage from 
Issore. Simon was 50 seconds 
behind the main bunch. This 

^margin made another Frenchman, 
ihe bespectacled Laurent Fignon, 
the temporary race leader. 

-1 Fignon won the day's first rush 
'-sprint bonus to dose within 40 secs 
_nf Simon on overall time, after 
.finishing almost 4 mins ahead of the 
vvellow jersey in Saturday's time trial 
' at Oermoni-Fcrrand. 
\ The strapped-up Simon, riding a 
'.sfeciaJfy-Jightrned carbon fibre 
■bicycle, was 55th in the individual 

•jfctimb up the Puy de Dome 
•jhounlain. Yesterday, he gamely 
■regained his place in the main 

'-bunch which finished ■ fi1/. mins 

behind two brcaJcways. Michel 
Laurent and Henk Lubbcrding. 

These two tall cyclists, both tired 
from racing most of the hilly stage 
out in front, became locked in a 
tactical spring for the line on the 
slightly-rising Core Fauriel. Lub- 
berding. the long-haired Dutchman 
who won Auriac stage last week, was 
leading coming into the final 100 
metres, always squeezing his French 
rival towards the metal barriers. 

Laurent, perhaps, over-reacted to 
what is called a ’book’ in cycling 
parlance, and he catapulted off the 
base of a barrier, fell heavily an his 
left elbow, and ended his stage with 
a bloodied jersey and an unndcable 
mountvjt was found he had broken 
a bone in his lefi hand. 

Lubberding finished io a chorus 
of jeers from the not unpatriotic 
crowd, and after a hurried meeting 
by the race jury he was relegated to 
second place. He was not too upset 
by his declassification as the time he 
gained has placed this former Dutch 
champion up to 7ih place overall, 
less than 5 mins behind Simon. 

The stage through the deep forests 
of the upper Loire had started as il 
we were in for an exciting afternoon. 
After Fignon Qu (sprinting Sean 

Kelly (who is still third overall) at 
the first null, (he Ugh' pice 
continued because of a hill-prize one 
kilometre later. 

This was won by Lucien Van 
Impe. the Belgian champion, who 
thus displaced Robert Millar from 
second place in the climbers' 
competition. The Scot whs suffering 
from stomach pains, like Phil 
Anderson, his teammate. "Laurent 
attacked just after the hilL" 
Anderson said later. I wasn't feeling 
good, but I went after him with Van 
Impe and three other riders." 

On a narrow, switchback of a 
road, swerving between pine trees, 
Anderson’s group moved to within 
30 secs of the breakaway. “The 
others were just sitting on me". 
Anderson continued, “And then I 
got word that Pascal was off the 
back, so I eased up." 
FIFTEENTH STAGE 1. A Arroyo (Sp). 40n*i 
43MC; 2. P Ngado (Sp). 4058; 3. P Jkiwtoz 
(Coa 41:12; 4.1 van Imp* (Baft 41:13; 5. M 
Laurent IFIJ. 41:25:6. E Condor (Can, 41 £2: 
7, S Ktoty (IrsL 4153; a P Wktrwn (Nam), same 
6m* S. J van Mr Vaid* (NethL 4133; 10. L 
Rgnon (Fr), 4231:11. S Rocha (M. 42:43; 12. 
J AgoaUnho (Port. 42*6; 13. J Zoetamo* M. 424ft 14, C Criqutafcn (FrL *255; 15, 

dot (FrL »fl» 1ft R MOw (GBL 
*£01: 17. R Alban (FrL 43:08; 18. C Sunec 
(FrL 4334; 18, A Lopez (CoJL4326; 20, sBrau 
(S-tOL *333.34. G Jonas (OB). 44:19. 

TENNIS 
■ QC3NUT HflJL, MasaadwaaOM.- Uan'a 
'waiMtiMKiL quarnr-Enals: E TaHactier (US) b J 
ficrowtok (USL W 62 J Aria* (US) D G 
Ochippo (in. 6-3.541: D Pores (Uni) b A Gomaz 

4ECW-6. 6-4; J L Ctorac (Aral 0 J Bro-n (US). 
*4.6-2. 
•USTAD: Swadah opan tournament mao'* 
am-flnalK U wiandar (Swa) bi J Guleta 
(USL 5-3.6-1: A Jaaayd b S Upton (USJ. 53. B- 
4 Frafc Wiandar bJarryd. 5-1.5-2. 
CAPE. TOWN: Chdenoe wumamant J 
Cor*ton (US) b K Outran (SAL 2-ft 7-6. 7-6.5> 
4. 
STUTTOART: Man's Grand prtic numameni 
SamMlnats: J rtgueraa (Sp) b B Taaelw |USL 
6-3. 6-7. 7-5; H Gun!h*rtfi (Swrt2) b C Lewis 

- (N25.1-1 - retrod. Float hfloueres b Gunbann. 
-6-1.5-1.74. 

NEWPORT. Rhode hJarxt Hal el Faria 
toumamant Woman1* quarlar-firtUt (a* USL P 
Shrtrer bt L Man, 6-2, 50: T Hobday M T 

-NochbLrid. 6-4. K Shatter M A Famandaz, 
5-7. 7-5. 6-2: A Mouhon M S Aetar, 6-3. 74. 
SsmMlnato: Moulton bt SWvar BJ, 2S. 64: 
Shaatar bt Hobday. 53.6-4. 

4ZALEA CUP: Spaftl 3. Arganttia 2: Britain 3. 
tanal 0 (S Shaw bt G BidiaL 5-T. 5-ft N 
Futwond bt E SftwL 6-3, 6-1: Strew, and 
Ajhvood W firwhal and SM, 5^. *3.54 

BOXING 
SEOUL; WBA lywMit dwngpnahlp.- Sanjtea 
Ladar (Arg) to Sin IHt-Sop (S Koif rac first 
round. 
LAS VEGAS: MUdOwalgM (12 rouidft 
Muaiata Hratio (Syria) bt WHfrad BoNtaz (P 
Rtaftpre. 

CRICKET 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF 
MOJSIHKI: Eurapaan junior diampionahip: 
Semi-finals: Sweden 5, Wait garmany ft 
WSiaa 4. %ain 3. Boat Sweden 6, Waj» j 
(SwacBah names llret P Jahanasdn and H 
&ma*on bt U Macara and N Roderick. 2 mid 1: 
M Krentz and F Undaren.bt M Owen and N 
Roberta. 2 and 1: Krantz M Roderick. 2 and 1; 
Johansson u Owen, 1 hoia; Eriksson u 
Roberto. 2 UR Lmdagren bt K WBtama, 2 ire. 
IBM ptacm Spam 4 v West Germany 2v PHBi 
rfaea: FMamf 4. Engbnd 3. SatanBi KBGW 
Scotland *. France 3. 

UOUM. Rfciois: Quad atlas toumamane 
Third round leadare: ISt: D Foreman. B8, 65. 
65.19ft P Stewart E.66. 0& D Edwards. 66. 
6*. 69; M Hataisinr. 68, 64. 67. 200: D A 
Wetting, 65. 86. 8ft S Rachels. 57.64.8ft P 
UKtoay. 65. 6a 69: L Cnmanu. 67, Qa,_65. 
201: L rankle. 69.68.66: R Stredc. AS. SB. 07;S 
HOMV 69. 651 67; J ChaHaa. 68. 62. 71; D 
PaapiaB. 69.65. 67. 20ft O Bchaftargre . 6ft 
6OteBGankw.71.06.e5. 
MALVSW^ Premylvarta WPGA tournam«1b 
TNld round loaders: 211: B DaniaL 87,71,73. 
213s Camer. 72. 86. 72. M4: P Sheehan. 74. 
72. 68.215: S Haynie. 71.70.74; K Whitworth. 
72, 70. 73. 216: A M P»B (FrL 89. 75, 72; L 

Cda. 72. 71. 71 217: J Clark. 73, 73. 71; H 
Sttey, 73, 73, 71. Bflfeh aeorB: 23B! C Pardon, 
74. r*. 72. 

BASEBALL 
American Leaguac Ftfctt/a raaBitr Tororeo 
Blue Jays OCSraM W1*a!5w Z Bafttowa 
Oriole* 10, CawSh Angato 4; Kanaas «y 
Royato ia Cleveland hdans ft B^n Rad 
asi 10. Oakland AUiWca ft MlwatAae 
Brewers B, Mbmesota Twins 3: Now Yock 

HAMLE: Royto Air Force YC aoiam pointt 
rac* [subject to pratasq (UR wtiess state® 
Oaaa 1:1. Outsider. T Hanson (WGfc ft Jaoaj 
WOoddaft ft Conuinar. U Schulz (AuaO- Ctrea 
Sb i. Cream Cracker, D KopWns; ft Frambotoa. 
0 Thompson; ft Rakau. M Lawson and B 
Farris. Oaaa ft 1. Badnein. Sir M Ufng; ft 
Scenario Act IL A Fkssr; ft Savage. J Kay. 
Claas e: 1. Moon Machtoa, D 8 Kennedy and D 
Bsntlay: ft Acs, C Qataris* ft SequeL R 
Bagnat dasa ft 1. Star Bom. P Dickson: ft 
iguana (not Bated); ft TtoSMp, K Harraway 
anOKPoaoek. 
BEMBMUOE. tola ol Wtalc Nadonal awaBow 
dm: 1. Boomerang (J G Prunty) 7% points; ft 
Arehan (Q PWrwf 8: 3. Succanear (W M 
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SHOOTING 

Plenty 
of bull 
on the 
range 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 

The international target rifle 
marksmen shooting at the Bisley 
rifle meeting during the weekend 
showed that standards are as high as 
ever, with multiple ties in most of 
the main events. 

On Saturday, with almost no 
wind, high scores were inevitable, 
especially in ihe short range 
Donegal! Challenge Cup event at 
300 yards, in which S3 competitors 
put every shot into the six-inch 
diameter buffs eye. Twenty of them 
did the same with five tie-breaking 
shots and will shoot again later. 

At 500 yards, where the bull is 11 
inches in diameter, 26 competitors 
found it every time, and 10 survived 
a tie-breaker and even at 900 yards, 
in the Conan Doyle Statuette 
competition, there were six with a 
highest possible score of 30, two or 
whom bad to reshoot after tiding a 
second time. 

The Saturday Aggregate Trophy, 
for the best total in the three events, 
was won outright by Scon Murray, a 
lawyer from Amprior, Ontario, the 
only competitor with 149 out of 
150. 

On Sunday, -when a light wind 
sprang up. it reduced the number 
making maximum scores, bnt still 
produced (he usual number of 
multiple ties for this stage of the 
meeting. 
RESULTS: Sabirdey Awefleto Trophy 1. D S 
Mwrey (Can) 14* 2. “Oiown (Ltoycto Bank) 
146: ft A P Bernes (Bedford ScfioaO 148. 
Conan Doyle CMann Trophy. 1. B Lutnby 
(Altrmctiam) and C W A CUinVtgtiem (Ocra) 
50/25 (to nMhoon. Britteh PMoi Contra Rre 
Championship. (1st stags) - predslor: C 
George 287. R Honhow 285. DusBng: A 
unmake 296. B Gttng 297. Aggregate: 
Norltiover 581. Westleke 578. Pistol Tyre 
Model: T Logan 446. 

225*6 dec (R Eurtanee 114 not ‘ 
Colchester RQS lift C. 
d»k 101 not (ML ’ *J*S5£V1ff - 
Ockham 212. »«C 198 (D Lewto 7*60); 
lV«JVngtoo 2024 Me, Purtw 70; vwtfriiwr 

;2S6-fi oac (R L<wy ID* nol out). Free Foresters 
203-8. ChenwMaiiq 
'JriKCHCSTER FESTIVAL: Tonbridge 237-6 
dee, EasftoutW 201-BiWInehester life, Clfion 

%'t®MlHerey7^iL _ 

CROQUET 

f ft 
Openshew. +4. +ft Bid Atensl bt1C M H 
/Son, +24, +3. DouMese Hriab J R M 
McCuftoogh end P CoitSnglsy bt E Be* and J 
Hose, -6, +4.4.9. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR HUTCH: NZ Central Districts 1ft 0B 
sBi'nsurXWSQ. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES: Mew South Wain T. 
eQgenttne XV 1ft- Sydney NW DWriet 1ft 
CreNNgh 8cJnol 19. 

Yankees ft Tesas Rangers J: OgMMj 
AOtttka 1ft Boston Red Baa 5; Caflontt 

ft BeMmora Ortaltt 5; Oenland 
■mom ft, Kences OH Roysia 3: MwwdOM 
Brewer* ft Mkmesoo Twins ft Serritle 

Breves ft Montrasl J&tpne ft » 
Csnfttoft 9. Ban Frandseo Ghrts ft 
PhisdelpNs PNBes ft Chwlnnsal Rads ft 

Chicago ft Los Angelos Dodgers A 

YACHTING 
SAN F*A»CtSCtt WorW sclnq chgnrton- 
aNbc saeead nose 1, ft Halnaa (USk ft 0 
Curbs (USL 3. DU»teiid(Nort. TMiWl, 
toirw ? IWinA 1 Curt*. OVMK 1. CutB, 
STSiToSSon (NTO, 28:3. W KuhwMda 
(WGL 33. BfflUh ptaeng: 8. C Law. 3ft 

POLO 

Two magical Mexicans 
By John Watson 

The final of the British Open 
championships, which was between 
two 22-goal teams, Alexander 
Ebeid's Falcons and David Jami- 
son's Cetaurs. was played-off on the 
lawns ground at Cowdxay Park, 
Midhurst, Sussex, yesterday after- 
noon. The Falcons won 8*7. 

The Centaurs, who scored six 
victories out of six (against the 
Falcon's five) in the league matches 
of the last three weeks, and who beat 
the Falcons 8-7 to their own league 
match, were naturally ’ the 
favourites. 

The Centaurs’ American No 3, 
Red Armour, is not only a great 
stylist and polo horseman, but a fine 
general, too. His forwards, Kent and 
Toda, and his back, Jamison, looked 
just right working on his radius 
yesterday, and they were leading 54 
at halftime. 

The Falcons however, were 
determined to win. For their 
ultimate league match which was 
against Les Dibbles Blcus last 
Thursday, they risked putting some 
of their best ponies aside for 
yesterday's match; and to good 
effect. 

Their Mexican brothers, Memo 
and Carlos Grackla. can rarely have 
formed a more irresistible duo on an 
English ground. Memo, who plays 
off a 10 handicap, stalled one 
Centaurs' attack after another, and 
his mighty backhanders kept 
swinging die ball up to brother 
Carlos. They scored all the Falcons' 
goals. 

The Wildcnstein Trophy for the 
best pony in the match was awarded 
to David Jamison's English-bred 
Cool Breeze, which was ridden by 
Armour. 
FALCONS: l, A Hirne (3k 2. C 
Grarida (8); 3 M Gracida (10), Back, 
A Ebriti(l). 
CENTAURS: I, B Toda (4); 2, A 
Kent (7); 3, L Armour III (8). Back, 
D Jamison (3). 

In a dose match for the Texaco 
Trophy, which was between the 
third and four places in the 
championship's league, Mrs Helen 
Boehm's team and Christian 
Heppe's BBK, Boehm won 6-5, their 
deciding goal being scored in the lost 
five seconds of the conclusive 
chukka. 

ROWING 

Problems for British selectors 
The National Rowing Champion- 

ships of Great Britain produced 
makers of records and just a few 
surprises but predictably left the 
selectors with problems galore 
before the worid Championships. 

Chris Batilieu cried off because of 
illness in the double sculls and he 
and his partner Jon Speocer-Jones. 
after their elimination on both days 
in Lucerne last weekend, now free a 
dock brief. They must'race against a 
squad four, in trials possibly on a 
London dock to prove their worth 
for selection in the double sculls for 
the world championships. 

Baillieu broke Great Britain's 
medal famine in 1973 with a bronze 
in the European championships in 
Mosow and over a decade of fame 
has won in all a gold, a silver and 
three bronze medals in world. 
Olympic and European champion- 
ships for Great Britain. 

Baillieu’s last five results in one 
Olympic and three world champion- 
ships has resulted in three fourth 

By Jim Sail ton 

places and last year he was sixth and 
last in the final of the world 
championships io single sculls. Is 
this the end of the road for one ot 
Great Britain’s top competitors ol 
all time? 

Other absentees over the weekend 
were (he women’s double scullers 
Ayling and Mayglolhing (nee 
Clugston) who were also curtly 
dismissed in Lucerne last weekend. 
The key race of the weekend was tiie 
men's heavyweight coxless pairs. 
The impressive Healey winners 
Field and Hill of Tyrian just held ot 
WhitweH and Knight of Nottingham 
by 43 hundredths of a second with 
the Lea pair, fifth in Lucerne last 
weekend, just over two lengths 
adrift. The selectors will rejoice here 
with at least two talented pairs 
available for recycling - and much 
needed it is too. 

After that it should have been 
academic but it was not to be the 
case. Steve Redgrave won the single 
sculls by a good two lengths over the 

veteran Crooks but the squad 
coxkss four were far from convinc- 
ing in their win over London. 
University. 

The men's heavyweight eights 
final was a poser in every sense of 
the word and a holding eight is 
bound to be selected for this year's 
championships. The ARA squad 
eight - the two fours who combined 
logehtcr finished fifth in the eights 
race in Lucerne last weekend - were 
beaten by just over a length by a 
hastily put together composite from 
Kingston. London University, and 
Oxford University including the 
Australian world finalist Graham 
Jones on Board. 

That result wjn make the selectors 
perhaps scratch their beads even 
more but at the same time they will 
be happy to keep intact the squad 
coxed four who finished second in 
Lucerne last weekend, and now 
have the opportunity to blood new 
talent in an eight for the worid 
championships m Duisburg. 

YACHTING 

Porter and Hancock get 
away to a flying start 

By John Nicholls 

lan Porter and Tim Hancock, 
fresh from their success in winning 
the Wayfarer national champion- 
ships last week, maintained jtheir 
winning streak in the first race of Uie 
world championship at Hayling 
Island yesterday. They also won the 
class twenty-fifth anniversary race 
last Friday, so if they can maintain 
that form, the fifth world champion- 
ship would appear to be well within 
their compass. 

Yesterday’s race, -sailed over an 
Olympic-type course, was held in a 
non h-westerly breeze fresh enough 
to cause some gear failure and a few 
capsizes. Porter and Hancock led 
throughout after a magnificent start 
ax the crowded port end of the line. 
They were first round the windward 
mark, followed by Andrew Wilson, 
Trevor Rose and Geoff Hodshon, 
who was second in the previous 
world championship, hdd In the 
United States in 1982. 

An unfortunately-limed squall 
caused some problems1 for their 
immediate pursuers and for a 
moment, to quote a competitor, 
“All hell was let loose. ” In the 
Chough's (Robin Barker) boom 
snapped and Heinz (Michael 
Webber-Walton) had her foresail 

split in two. The leaders, however, 
pressed on undisturbed and after 
four rounds they.finished-in.the 
order they started. ~ 

■ As an opening race in a series of 
six il was possibly a tittle severe for 
same of the less experienced 
competitors, especially for those 
unused to the awkward' seas of 
Hayling Bay. But for Potter and his 
crew, sailing in their home waters, 
conditions could not have been 
better. Wayfarers are bard work, to 
sail to windward in a fresh breeze. 
Well-positioned weight is advan- 
tageous and all the . leading boats 
were crewed by men.' 

Competitors are allowed U> nil 
three-up if they wish, but if they do. 
they most keep "to three throughout 
the series. In light weather the extra 
weight .would be detrimental to 
speed, so the lighter crews, and they 
include several brothers, sisters and 
married couples, will be hoping for 
some gentle breezes before the week 
is out. 

FIRST RACE: 1. Sdmngor 0 Port* and T 
HgfMOdt-ft Rflwi Thto (A end-81 WttanJ: ft 
Santo ri ROM and T Kirby); 4. HooAgen (G and 
M HodshenL ft One More EseqM (I and N 
Robsonl; ft Ttoo Undar Par (Robertson and D 

Haines makes it two in a row 
San Francisco (Reuter) - -Robbie 

Haines, of. the United States, won 
his second consecutive race in the 
Soling Class World Sailing Cham- 
pionships but his fcBow-countiy- 
rana. Dave Curtis, retained' bis 
overall lead. 

Haines's victory, in the thud race 
of the seven-race series in San 
Francisco Bay, lifted him to ninth 
place overalL He retired from the 
first race, on Thursday after a foul 
and • won on Friday. -Curtis,- a 
sailm alter, retained his hold-on first 
place by finishing third on Saturday. 
He won the first race and was 
second on Friday. Haines started 

near the centre of the line and led at 
every mark of the 14-mtli race. 

' Second in Saturday’s race was 
Dag Usterud, of Norway, ^ho was 
disqualified in the first race. Tom 
Dodson, of New yealanHl moved 
into second place overall by 
finishing fourth. 

Chris Law, oft Britain, finished 
twentieth to drop.tacipith place 
overall■ - . ■ - 

. RXXTBAU. 
NAmoBtAFCcLewert# i.Norw**.c#ya 
LJBERTAD06E5 Anwta-BMh'ft. 
ECUKSBIW ue to Plata (Arg) 0; Petnrl (Uni) ft 
Nadonal (Urn) i, Pm3 and Omnia <Bq 
wary for Aral. 

Liberty on 
course 

for victory 
Newport, Rhode Island (Reuter) 

- Liberty has strengthened her 
chances of defending the America's 
Cup for the United Slates, in 
September with two impressive 
wins on the first day of the fresh 
series of trials. 

Dennis Conner, who successfully 
defended the Cop in 1980, 
skippered Liberty to a win over 
Defender by 1 min 9 sec in ther first 
race, and by 2 mm 39 sec ia the 
second. 

The races were sailed in the 
strongest winds rf the summer, 
blowing 20 miles an hour at 4mw 
This helped Liberty, which was 
consistently foster .than Defender 

Defender’s sails are in the process 
of being changed alter the yacht was 
granted additional sail area a week 
ago, and this has created a 
temporary problem for the crew. 
Tom BLackaJler, Defenderis skipper 
expects his boat to be at a 
disadvantage until the sail problem 
is corrected some time next week. In 
the meantime, the boat wifi 
continue racing. 

The seven foreign yachts from 
five countries racing for the right m 
challenge for the cup having 
completed their second series of 
races, return to action on Wednes^ 
day, Australia a, leads the 
challengers with 21 wins and three 
defeats. V 

On Friday, she increased her lead 
by inflicting' a crashing defeat on 
Fiance. 2ZL The Australian yacht 

finished 6min 20sec ahead, her most 
one-sided victory of the aeries. 

On the- same day, Canada I 
defeated- Victory *83, the British 
boat, by I minute 3 seconds and 
Azzurra. the Iiabaa boat beat 
Advance of Australia by 1 minute 6 
seconds. • 

***** 
S5?B*n9« 12- ft Victory 83. BA Araifra, 8; Canada i Oft- -—? 

Advance, 2. France H. 2A 

TENNIS 

Volvo pull 
out after 

$2 5m offer 
is rejected 

Stockholm (AFP) - Volvo are to 
pull out of their lucrative sponsor- 
ship of men's grand prix teanis on 
January 1,1985, ft was arasmetd 
here yesterday.. 

The SnedUicar fim have bees 
financial? the irfW prix efrarit since 
1979 when, with- the 
professional tMarifOMUKflOMFTQ, 
they signed. V three-year contract 
worth Si Aa. - -- 

Recently Volvo offered to renew 
this with a flve year contract worth 
arosnd S2Sm hat t& MPTC said 
this «vn3 not caoogfa, and had 
received better alters. 

Sweden's representative in the 
MPTC, Lars Myhraraa, said ft was 
not so much the dispnte over cash 
which had tflrboBht the spBt to a 
head as Volvbfr dfraatisfiecdon with 
tire tmbOatj they receive at the 
Masters finaL 

The Masters Baal ia rna by the 
MPTC who tuafert on selling 
publicity slot* to Stmt other than 
Volvo. . 

Another 
blow to US 

defence 
. Zurich (Rental Kaihy Jordan, 
has withdrawn from the United 
States iM«i who begin their defence 
of the Federation Cop here today. 

Miss Jordan puffed out last night 
after failing to recover from a leg 
injury goffeml daring the Wimble- 
don championships last month. Her 
absence is a forther ■ Wow to an 
already weakened American team 
seeking to win" the trophy for the 
eight successive .time' Mbs Jordan, 
ranked twenty-third in the world, 
was hertdf a late reptacemem. for 
Tracy Austin, who withdrew last 
week with a recurrence of the bade 
injury ih«t kept her out of 

. due lb partner 
lula Smith in the doubles, win 

now join. Andrea Jaeger, ranked 
third' in.Tft worid. in the singles 
nratiaifis. ; 

>iiss Jordan; sho#tier«i»ttTr 

y 
•—- ; :sn>v A- — 
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afj 

5®* finish 

PiqS^ 

*4y pi, 

gw S 
(Aftonx) 

is come back overnight 
being driven to despair 

in 

the first 
a formula 

^hipraoem 
he drove his 
file Silvers- 
19.6 seconds 

L-BMW of 
> rival, 

—« Grand 
. Ixxrart the 
I' aKpped to 
A and fifth 

flowed by 
were 

■ Pkce with- fourth 
Renault- 

■ reinariMhir^^^ the most 
in a 

 seen 
Marlboro 
the most 

non-turbo 
sixth 

■TOnadahte __ 

^d prix team’* 
& many years. 
"McLaren team 

.wccegsft,1 0f 

^aiming sixth 

■ -fc^EVS; 
«P>hSn O5CT- E& nineth 

the UH? a ®**t circuit, all ^ teadmg: contenders having 

£SSS5L3P0"®1* and mechaS |~*l^b3ity much better than 

'hr£*2f 1?n such a scorching 
wWrtT&J1 ^ a contest in 5*“®tyrc choice was crucial 

C team’s Goodyears 
wd he^d to pot them at the 

•Eg?:®* the grid but the 
«*«ehn radials were to prove 
“» more effective in the race. 
^ AsTambay set offin the lead 

•jwth Arnoux tucked in behind 
■ mm, Progt settled into third 
pace to play a waiting game. By 
^P 14^of the 67-lap contest he 
had displaced Arnoux from 

, second place, and on lap 20 he 
moved into the lead by which 
hme Arnoux had lost another 
place to Piquet. 

As the race approached its 
hmfway point the routine 
““effing stops, accompanied 

changes, began their 
disruptive influence on the lap 
chart, but Prost continued to 
lead until being called in at the 
end of lap 36. His car was at rest 

.for just 1449 seconds but the 
delay was sufficient to put 

.Piquet into first place, which he 
held until his own stop five laps 
later. His stop was even shorter 
at 1226 seconds, a time soon to 
be challenged by the JPS Lotus 
team, who took just 13 seconds 

Mansell: “transformation 

to send Mansell in his way 
again after briefly holding 
second place. Mansell resumed 
in fifth, position but repassed 
Arnoux on lap 48 anrad for a 
while looked as if he might 
catch Tambay as well; but 
Tam bay replied with a late 
burst which secured bis third 
place to the finish 

Meanwhile Cheever and 
Patrese had retired with engine 
trouble and Warwick with 
gearbox failure. 

The cheer for Mansell as he 
took the flag in fourth place 
rivalled that which has greeted 
Watson on his victory in 1981, 
and with good cause. For Lotus 
had pulled off the seemingly 
imposible after being in near 
despair. 

To design and build a new car 
in five weeks has been remark- 
able. That it has worked so well 
from the start of practice (Elio 
De Angelis had been fastest in 
the first period, again on the 
Friday morning and yet again 
during the race warm-up) was 
scarecdy credible. When De 
Angelis dropped out on only the 
second lap with turbo failure, all 
seemed to be lost; for Mansell 
had been in eighteenth place on 
the grid, having had to qualify 
in the team’s older heavyweight 
car. 

His own new 94T had failed 
to complete a single flying lap 
during the two days of qualify- 
ing because of an elusive 
electrical breakdown. In the end 
the car's wiring loom was 
ripped out and a new one made 
by a specialist working for 12 
hours at his home. He com- 
pleted the job at 2.0 on the 
morning of the race; by 4.0 am 

it was being fitted to the car and 
at 6.0 Mansell was being woken 
up to try it. 

By this time the team's 
engine specialist has collapsed 
in the pits from exhaustion. 
Mansell completed five clear 
laps in the official warm-up - 
his only chance to tune the 
chassis. It was not perfect but it 
would do. 

He passed six cars on the first 
lap, two more on the second 
and a ninth on the third. He 
made ft look easy. It was 
exceedingly difficult since a 60- 
gramme balance weight was 
missing from his left rear wheel 
and the vibration was so bad 
that his car was being thrown 
into alarming oversteering 
slides. 

Then came the pit stop and 
the tyre change. “The car 
transformed”, he said after- 
wards. “No more vibration, no 
more oversteer, perfect balance. 
I knew then that the car was a 
potential winner and it's a 
wonderful feeling not just for 
me but for the whole team. 

“We’ve been through very 
difficult times but they never 
gave up and Tve never seen a 
group of people work so hard. If 
ever anyone deserves success 
they do and from now on we're 
going into every race with the 
idea that we can win it It makes 
a nice change". 

The stewards of the meeting 
rejected a protest by the Tyrrell 
team against the Ferraris and 
Renaulis about their use of a 
water-injected fuel mixture. 

The Lotus team's backers. 
John Player, will sponsor the 
Grand Prix of Europe at Brands 
Hatch on September 25. 

Tommy fFrt, Ferrari, 1:25:6.028; 4, N Manaai 
(G8). iSP Lfltus-Hwuitt. 1:25:18.732; 5. R 

Courts (IQ. Alta Romeo. 88 laps 8. J Watson 
(CB>. Mnriboro-McLaren-Fcnl, 88 laps: 10, J-P 
Jarter (FT], Ugtor-Gftanaa-Fonl, 65 taps; 11. K 
Roaberq (FtnCSaucSn WUams-Fort. 85 taps; 
12, j LOTUS (fi), Bauds WHama-Fort 68 laps; 
13. M AlboraCO (It). BeneBon-TyrreS-Ford. 65 
laps: 14. 0 Sutton (US). Benetton-Tyrrei- 
Fort 85 laps: 15. T Boutson (BeQ, Ammo- 
Fort. 86 tops; 16. R Guerrero (Col), Theodore- 
Fort 84 taps; 17, M Surer (SMB). Airawfr- 
FOrd. 64 taps. 
WORLD CHAMPKJNSH**: Drtvorx 1, Prost. 39 
pis; 2. Piquet 33: 3, Tambay. 31; 4, Rooborg. 
25; 5. Amoux, 19: 6, Watson. 18; 7. Cheever. 
14: a Lauda. 11:9. laffite. 10s 10. Afecratto.9: 
equal 11. Marml and Sixer. 4; IX SuBvan, 2: 
equal 14. CeoaUo and Baku 1. 
CONSTRUCTORS CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, 
Renault. 53 pm 2. Ferrari, 50, X wname-Ford. 
35; 4. Brabham-BMW. 3X X McUnrvFant 
27: 6. Tyrrefl-fort 11; equal 7, Anowa-Rxd 
and Lotus-Ford, 4; equal X Theodore-Ford and 
Alta Romeo. 1. 

ATHLETICS 

Cram poised to book his 
1500m place for Helsinki 

By Pat Butcher 

Steve Cram knows that he has to" 
run about 3min 34scc in Nice 
tonight to be considered for a 1.500 
metres place in the British team for 
the world championships In Hd- 
sinski in three weeks time. 

That task will, be easier if be 
bean, as now secihs likely, that the 
selectors have ignored the claims of 
Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett to 
double up in the 800m and 1,500m 
in Helsinki 

The mai" body of selections is to 
- be announced in London this 

morning, and it is likely that Ovett 
and Graham Williamson will be 
chosen for the 1,500m, with Qam 
needing only to confirm bis return 
to form to win the last place. 

Coe has already been selected for 
800m, but the two who will 
accompany him to Helsinki at that 
distance are less dear, and that 
selection may be left unlfl after the 
AAA championships next weekend. 

Cram left for Nice feeling that he 
would probably have to race 
Williamson next Sunday for the last 
place in the 1,500 metres behind 
Coe and Ovett Jut Coe’s second 
defeat at the distance last Friday has 
left him with only an invitation mile 
at the AAA championships, and it 
would be invidious to select him 
without him having faced either 
Cram. Williamson or Ovett. 

Todd Bennett and Phil Brown 
will have done enough last Friday to 
be selected at 400 metres, and the 
ebullient running of Wendy Sly in 

* beating the Commonwealth 1,500, 
■* metres champion. Chris Boxer, 
/ - means that Mrs Sly will undoubt- 
f . cdly be selected for both the 1,500 
F metres and 3,000 metres in 
‘ J Helsinki 

The men’s sprints will have 
caused the selectors almost as many 
problems as the middle distance 

’races, especially with Alan Wdls 

Cram: a job to do in Nice 
and Cameron Sharp showing so 
tittle of their excellent form of last 
year. But Buster Watson has been 
impressive enough to be nominated 
for at least the 200 metres and 
Kathy Cpok and Joan Baptiste in 
the women's 200 metres. 

Keith Connor, already selected 
for the world championships, 
competes in Nice tonight against 
Helsinki rival Ken Lorraway. of 
Australia, whom he beat at Crystal 
Palace on Friday. 

KOBLENZ, West Germany: Junto Wematforad 
match: Mare West Qamgmy 101. Brttaxi I1X 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Men: First Ovtaton (at 
Headtagk 1, ReatJnq, 127 janea X CrewHw. 
118; XBedfort. llliA 5. 
Yeovi. 86v (Wist London): 1- OMOeytontaM. 
12& X Hounsta*Q21V 3> Shatettffl[.J«ab 
4, Nor**. 94: S, PortsmciriX BS.J™™**’'? 
1 Haringey, 121; X South London, 110; 3. 

4. CMag* 10*5. 
Crawley. 89. (Wood GragftJI -North Lon&sn. 
127-aCambridge H,_122; 3* WoMnfl. 112: A 

Cain keeps 
cool to 

take title 
By David Powell 

Bill Cain, of Saltwell Harriers, 
became the least established athlete 
ever to win the Inter-Counties 
20-mile championship when he 
achieved a surprise victory at 
Bclgrave on Saturday. Cain, aged, 
26, has only twice run inter- 
nationally and was using the race 
primarily as a training exercise for a 
marathon in September. 

He allowed Jimmy Ashworth of 
Yorkshire to open a gap fo two 
minutes at hallway, but his even- 
paced running in temperatures of 
90*F enabled him to take the lead at 
18 miles and win by two and a half 
minutes. 

Cain is the first North Eastern 
Counties representative to win the 
title since Jim Aider 20 years ago. 

"This is the first big race I have 
won", Cain said. "Only when I look 
at all the names on the cup over the 
years - Bill Adcocks, Don Fairdoth. 
Andy Holden, Dave Clarke - docs it 
sink in"- 

Cain took two showers and drank 
four pints of liquid to hydrate bis 
body before subjecting ft to the beat. 
His cautioi proved effective on a 
day when more than one third of the 
180 starters foiled to finish. They 
included two of Cain's team 
colleagues, thus denying North 
Eastern Counties the team cham- 
pionship and leaving Surrey to beat 
Yorkshire on the strength of a better 
placed third scorer. 

R* ij 
Buckingham. 5,78m (18tl lOyrr. Untied States 
record). 

RESULTS tataf-Conaftre cliamptnnsMpr 1. W 
Cain (NE Oowittes) Ihr 48min Q2sec 2. J 
Ashworth (Yorkshire). 1:50-37; 8, J Oftord 
(LmcestersNrak 1:5X05. Team:}. Surrey (M 
Paga. D Wright, R Boatti), 24 point*: X 
Yorkshire (Ashworth, W Domonw. 6 Gwkett 
24; X LetoeaSflnHm (Oftort R Gfcbart D 
Martin). 42. 

HOCKEY 

Sherwani’s dash leads 
England to triple crown 

By Sydney Friskin 

The home countries tournament, 
revived after 10 years, was wan 
rather easily by England; They 
defeated Ireland 4-1 in Ihqr last 
match on the artificial ton pitch at 
the National Sports Goitre in 
Cardiff; their third win an time 

games, and received the handsome 

trophy presented by the sponsore, 
Fosters Draught. Wales finished 
second after a 2-0 victory over 

lb*8 event signals the 
revival ofE^fcb bockeyrwiamsio 

be seen. The European Champion- 
ship in Amsterdam neirtnwnihwjU 
nravute steow tests and the worst 

aw*!mtv There is, foV instance, a 

Kt^lack « stability in deep 
X&jice where the POS***™, of 
^^wfflhaveioberevmwed. 

Imran Shawm, a 

emerged as the best 
aspecL As the leader of 

rbe^nwd,skffl.and.ti« 
seize chances- He inspired 

■ Tog 3-1 victory over 
lonfoe-firetdayandplaycd 

011 ion -yestorda/s match 
^ scoring tno first two 

in the second, they reduced the lead 
through McGladdery from a short 
comer, but were dispirited again 
towards the end when Barber 
convened & short corner for 
England with a fearsome hit. 

Irieand lost all throe matches 

despite tfifcir obvious talent in 
What ibey lack, however, are 

men capable of solid construction 
work, such as England have in 
Barber. Hughes and MaDeU. 

Wales, in the same 8«?“P .f* 
Prtgalnd in Amsterdam, will 

need to tighten a few loose ends. 
Scotland had their best gffgQ" 
Saturday when they defisatea 
Ireland 3-0 but they too have much 
thinking to da In yesterday s maltfi 

Ldper foiled to Mnveti ? 
pendty stroke, his shotstritang, the 
cross-bar. Nazir, from a short 

and Western, from open 

play, scored Wales’s goals. 

RESULTS: Entfand 3. ScoMand i :***» Z. 
Mend 1; Wtin 0, England a &aftnd X 
Mand 0; En^snd 4. W 
Scodand 0. Final ptowagaeBnflknd 6P°-«- 
IWB84J X Boetiand ft4. katand fl. 

China admitted 
Berne (Reuter). - TOe Intov 

national Equestrian Federation 
(FED have admitted China as their 
eightieth monber. 

IN BRIEF 

Pumas maul 
state side 
at Sydney 

The Pumas, Argentina's national 
rugby union team, opened their 
Austin lion tour with a 19-7 win over 
New South Wales at the Sydney 
Cricket Ground. The Pumas would 
have won by a bigger margin, but 
they had three tries disallowed. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The British 
amateur team staged a second half 
recovery to beat Central Districts 
30-10 at New Plymouth to keep 
their unbeaten New Zealand tour 
record. Hie tourists had to make 
several late changes to the selected 
iwitw because of an outbreak of flu. 

BOXING: Michael Spinks has 
retained his undisputed world light 
heavyweight title without lifting a 
glove. His intended opponent, 
Eddie Mustafa Muhammad. Med 
to make the necessary I2st 71b limit 
at tbe weigh-in, despite being given 
two hours to sweat on the excess. 

Muhammad, who lost his World 
Hiring Association title to Spinks 

two years ago. claimed he weighed 
175 pounds and the official scales 
were rigged. Butch Lewis, the 
promoter, tried to stage a non-title 
10-round bout, but Spinks would 
not agree: 

B Santo? Ladar of Argentina 
retained his WBA flyweight title by 
stopping Shin Hi-Sop of South 
Korea in the find round of a 
scheduled 15-round bout in Seoul 

RACING: CECIL TWO-YEAR-OLDS BLAZE IMPRESSIVE TRAIL 

Trojan Fen is a credit to Troy 
By Michael Phillips, 

Racing Correspondent 

With more than 100 two-year- 
olds in his care at the start of the 
season tbe odds wee on Henry 
Cecti having a good success rate 
from that age group, always 
atgimn^ that his stable was not 

smitten by a cough or some other 
disease which afflicts moat yards 
these days. And so it has proved. 

Following Trojan Fen's impress- 
ive victory in the Donninglon 
Castle Stakes at Newbury on 
Saturday Cecil is now firmly back in 
the driving seat, making plans that 
may well cause others to shy away. 
The cynics will say that he has been 
in this position before, and what has 
become of Diesis, Dunbeatb and 
The Fort, who were sweeping all 
before them last season? But that is 
another story. 

For the time being, at least, it is 
new names: Vocanne, Precocious, 
Trojan Feu and Millbow who could 
easily be added to that list if this full 
brother to Kris and Diesis does 
what is expected of him in the 
GranviH Stakes at Ascot later this 
week. 

Vacanne (Riemend Stakes) and 
Precocious flWfolecomb Stakes) are 
undoubtedly the daddies of them all 
as far as sheer speed is concerned, 
yet there was not mistking the air of 
authority which Trojan Feu dis- 
played when winning on Saturday. 
He will be a worthy fevourite for tbe 
Lansoo Champagne Sikes at 
Goodwood, leaving his owner, 
Stavros N Larch os’s other good colt 
Millbowm free to travel North to 
Newcastle early in August for the 
Seaton Delaval Stakes. 

Trojan Fen's history is yet 
another iflustratiou of the ups and 
downs of racing. Roderick More 
O’FenaU, the owner of the famous 
Kikiangan stud, in Ireland, decided 
to mate his mare Fenella with Troy 
and eventually a colt, subsequently 
called Trojan Fen, was born. But 
not before Mr CFerrall had decided 
to cull Fenella from a good family of 
which he has plenty and on which 
Kildangan has thrived over tbe 
years. 

Accordingly, he sent her to 
TatlersaQs' ■ December sales at 
Newmarket where she was sold for 
118.000 guineas, carrying, as h 
turned out, Saturday's hero. Tbe 
purchaser was John van Geest for 
his Waresley Park Stud. Some 22 
months later Mr van Geest sent the 
produce up to Newmarket again 
where be was bought by the BBA 
acting on behalf of Mr N Larch os for 
115.000 guineas, but not before 
Lord Weinstock and Lord Porch es- 
ter had decided not to buy him on 
veterinary advice! 

No wonder their Lordships were 
to be seen taking a keen interest in 
Trojan Fen on Saturday, an interest 
made all (he more sad by Troy's 
death at such an early age midway 
through May this year. 

Still Lord Weinstock can consol 
himself that he and his fother-in- 
bw. Sir Michael So bell, do have 10 
of Troy’s slock and more in utero. 

Trojan Fen is the only horse by 
Troy to have run so far and what a 
fine advertisement for his late sire 

Tony McGlone shows Piggott the way home in Newbury's Morland Brewery Trophy 

he is. Willie Carson tried all his 
might to make a race of it on 
Carbineer but Trojan Fen passed 
the post three lengths to the good, 
with Lester Piggott sitting motion- 
less. 

The two men also had the finish 
of the Steventon Stakes to 
themselves and again it was Piggott 
who had the upper hand, this time 
on Adonijah although not before he 
had had to work somewhat harder. 
Carson did come out on top earlier 
m tire day on the newcomer 
Fortysecond Street, who showed an 
impressive display of speed to win 
tire Chains & Hill Stakes. Bred by 
her owner, Sir John Astor, 
Fortysecond Street may now lake on 
Precocious in the Molecomb. 

Hopes that Piggott would also 
win tire Morland Brewery Trophy, 
on Gildoran, were dashed by the 
promising apprentice Tony McG- 
lone who stole the race by going on 
early in the straight on General 
Concorde when Piggott was nearer 
last than first. As a result McGlone 
got first run on “the mastraeo." 
who, with the benefit of hindsight, 
probably ought to have known 
better on a one-paced stayer. 

Richard Hannon would have 
been proud of the way that his 
young apprentice seized his oppor- 
tunity had he been there. As it was 

he was at Newmarket watching 
Tony Ives excel on that much-im- 
proved sprinter Reggae. By winning 
the Overton Maiden Stakes, 
Aylesfield ended GeoffWragg’s long 
lean spell which has lasted since 
Teenoso won tbe Derby. 

Wrung, himself, was at Ayr to see 
Hot Touch run well in the Scottish 
Derby. Penalized to the hilt for 
winning the Dante Stakes at York in 
May. Hot Touch was giving 9lb to 
Dazari and Seymour Hicks, Al- 

though he was beaten a neck and 
half a length by those two, it could 
be said fairly that he took tbe 
honours, if sot the lion's share of 
the prize monev. 

# The Irish-trained mare Stanerra 
is suffering from a slight blood 
disorder and may miss the King 
George VII and Queen EKwihfT, 
Diamond Stakes ax Ascot on 
Saturday. A decision will be made 
today, '' 

Pampabird outpaces Schuss 
The Didr Hera-trained Schuss 

had to settle for fourth position 
behind Pampabird, Genl and 
Rndolfina in yesterday's one ny3e 
Prix Mesridor at Maisons Laf&ife. 
Desmond Slone ham writes. Pampa- 
binf made rirtuaBy every yard of tile 
running in the hands of Maurice 
PitiUpperon and the coit now goes 
for the group 1 Prix Jacques Le 
Marois at Deauville. 

Willie Carson raced Schuss in 
second place for much of the 
Missidor, bat tbe pair lacked the 
necessary acceleration in the final 
furlong when they were passed by 
both Gcral and Rndolfina. **We were 
beaten by better horses on the day,” 

said the her trainer who will next 

race Schuss in the Hungerford 
Stakes at Newbury. 

PRIX ME88RXM (Breup it C1AB39; 1m) 
PAMPABUD b e by POT^am - Wood 

(hona (P de Mauanc) 44)-‘ 
M Phapperon 1 
.ODtOroBucg 2 
 D Vincent 3 

Yorkshire 
Oaks next 
for classic 

heroine 
By Om-lrisb Radtig 

Correspondent 

John Dunlop's attempt to win a 
second Irish classic this season was 
foiled at the Curragb on Saturday 
when despite the best endeavours of 
Pat Eddery, High Hawk could never 
get on terms with tbe forcing 
fovtmrfte Give Thanks. 

The running for the first mile had 
been dictated by Hocus Focus, a 
stable companion of the winner, 
with Give Thanks and High Hawk 
among ihr hart; markers at halfway- 

Dedan Gillespie, who had not 
previously won a classic race, 
started to make good headway ou 
Give Thanks as they raced down 
towards the final bend and coming 
on the outside headed Hocus Focus 

early in the straight, and then 
switched over to tire for rail. 

High Hawk had attempted to 
keep in touch as Give Thanks 
accelerated, but although she 

smoothly moved into second plan, 
the leader was always commanding 
the issue in tire dosing stages to by 
win by two and a half lengths. 

Earlier this season, a £2m offer 
for Give Thanks was turned down 
by her owner. Mis Ogden White, 
who said afterwands that not only 
was she hopeful (hat Give Thanks 
would win further important races 
tins season, but that she had every 
intention of keeping her in training 
as a four-year-old. 

Jim Bolger has long held xbte 
belief that Give Thanks, who has 
already won six times this season, 
will not reach her peak until tire 
autumn. He praised the splendid job 
of track preparation on the part of 
course, manager Paddy Connolly, 
who had poured one and a half 
million gallons of water on to the 
course to take the jar out of the 
ground. 

The next objective for Give 
Thanks is a third visit to England 
for the Yorkshire Oaks in a month's 
time, and she will then be prepared 
for the Prix Venneille at Long- 
champs in September. “I would not 
rule out the possibility*', said Bolger, 
“of her also contesting the Prix de 
L'Aro de Triomphe but we will see 
how things go in the meantime." 

X45 BOSH QUMW8S OAKS (group t 3-y-a 
SBes; WKL207: Im-M) 

OWE THANKS br f t» Ratao - PanhHte (Mre 
O White} tFO D Gfllespw (7-4 tavj 1 

WgtiHMik Pat EtttaypMi Z 
 D Hogan (14-1) 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win: £20. PteOBK 220. 
5-20, 420. DF: 39.50. J Cunrdngtan. jun. U 
1V- Schw* 4m. 15 rwt 1m 3&2sec. 

Frankfurt result 
Going: Good in firm 
HESSEN-POKAMQruup 8fc tl OJBtt 1m 21) 
MU/S PAGEANT b c WoW) Pageant - Rota 
(WUwflHa Racing Ltd) 44M 3 JMercoM 
Laaato   SKMn2 
Lubmteo BSN0 3 
TOTE: Win 38: Ptacnx 14, 14, 14. Straight 
ftrocut 148. P Waiwyn at Lamboom. ig, II. 
Sataratem4th.il ran. 

TOTE-Wire 30p. PteCttK 15p.14p.29p. CSf: 
ram J Bolger et Co Carlow. 2U 2>J- Sate 
Process (11-1) am. 12 ran. 2m! 

STATE OP QOMQ: Aye good to firm. 
Wotwrhwnpion: etram good » Arm. 
remainder firm. Windsor good to tam 
Tomorrow: FoBrastono: Mm. 

BUNKERS FIRST TOE: Ayr 2-30 Dandy AL 
Evans Export 3-0 Jondoo. 3m Manor 
Boatman, wohahampton: 3.45 Captain Bhio. 
Great Siadow. 4.15 Rod Norm. Kathleen s 
Money. Windsor &S Serena Plastics. 750 
Calpappy.&50 Round Again, Jarb. 

Ayr programme 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 

2.30 TAM O’SHANTCR STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 2921: 6f) (8 runners) 
1 AESCULAPIUS(SPtnvnara)PHostam9-0 RFox 8 
2 m EANOYAL m (Enst Grirwtcwd Serv*—1 

3 332230 EVANS EXPORT (B) (RW Evans) J 
4 FAIRER MAC (M Maughton) M Naugl  
5 43 KAYUS [H. H. K A(-Sakl) G Hunter WJ    
8 00 ROOKBABUOH (Q Pratt) M H Eastertry 9-0 ■ 
7 90 SKETCHWAD SOT pkotehmaod Homes) NTMctar 9-0 
9 0 ItYBHiaW EYES (M Coley) jaiwlB-11 —   

5-2 Roakboraugh. 8 Keyus. 5 Qtans Export 6 AoscUufAc, S Father Mao. IQ Dandy Al„ 12 
ethara. 

,.R Cochrane 3 
   .S Monte 3 7 
 JWhta, j 

._.AI Birch 2 
LChamock 5 
 - 8 

3.0 BURNS STAKES (2-y-o: £853:5f) (6) 
00301 SPRMQ-ANN JO) (Mrs A Thomson) W H WWar® B-13 

018020 CROSS FARM BOY (Mre Q Rees) JVWsonB-ll :  
04 RUESTON FUER (J Hardy) A BaKflng 8-11 ** ^ raws « pa ■ wv;; n ■       

5 04 JONQAO tB) JMrri F Benttey) W Benlley B-11 —— 
8 03230 BROOKLAND8BHXE (C ConrtantmouiJ BenyM. 
10 00 FREE LIQlfr LASSl(Mrs P QIDert) J Ow«1 M — 

—Paul Eddory 1 
 J Bakfing 4 
—- £HWe 6 
 GDufflaW Z    8 

Z BrooKtands Beta 7-2 CTOea Fern Boy, 4 Sprtng-Arm. 5 Jonado, 7 Frteston FBor. 12 Frta 

Light Laser. 

3.30 TENNENT TROPHY HANDICAP (£9,205:1m 51) (11) 
/4B-400 CEHTROUNEJ 
00-2100 FORWARD 
10-1024 CRUSADER L 
0-00001 ANOTHER SAM J 
031410 WEAVERS PIN (f 

0-12p02 ALPHA OMEGA | 
004434 COOLDEOCKM 
212-000 MASTER BOATMAN 
mom HUBiAMQKEY ® (t 

J SANTIAGO (R 

1 
2 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 

10 

15 SSSiyS F£EUMZ3~(BJ (Cj '<3 Dandi T CnAj 0-7-7 

7-2 Anoltnr Sam, 4 Alpha Omega. 6 Crusader Casta. 8 Forward. 7 Weavers Ptn, B Cool 
Decalon. 10 Centrolne. 12 Prtrne Santtego, 14 rahare. 

A Modoi 11 

4.0 TURNBERRY HANDICAP J3«y-o: £1,702:1m 3f) (5) 
2 322123 ALHERTATWSpedc8n5flD«jwSin>h9-7. 
S 40-0224 BEUABWNt1(5^^«enBHm9|0  
8 0*0-041 0NE35HL08 fS Badea) J Dunlop 8-J2   

13 00-0 sUPERFLmJS (Mrs W Armstrong) MPTMOWIM 
14 1022-00 MBS ANME (Mre M Hasten) P HaSem 8-4  

84 Onesalcn. S3. Ataertat 4 BeOamontt. B Supertaous, 10 Mlee Armla. 

4^0 ST QUIVOX STAKES (maidens: £1,002:1m) (10) 

,_M Fry- 5 
__R Fox 1 
-M Birch 2 

 GOuffiekJ S 
- 4 

800000 HUNTER HAWK 
00/ ROYAL RUNG- 

00- THEBU  
00-0 AUUUT 

000-00 KWA 

1 
3 
4 
5 

a so-oooo NAmibw^.- 
9 RBBR0T1ER 

10 004X102 SARATTKO 
15 0-0402 LE1QMMOR 
17 030230- TYNOFUJM 

□ Chapman 4-9-5 
Cotauhoui 3 
 EHMa 8 

fl Fo* 9 
  - 5 
M H Easterty 3-8-8 MBWi 1 

.T Rogers 8 
IMetmiaa 2 

—JIFiyS 7 

nuzge- Trnunun m inn»™*in,ni«i,™. ————RCochrane 10 
11-4 saraflno, 10(K» AuWt 4 The Buslneee, 5 Letjymor. 8 Kwa 2ita 10 Narrow And Start 

14 Tyndrum, Bathers. 

.0 ROZELLE HANDICAP (£1.665:5f) (9) 
“ (Ld McA^lno) J W Watts 44-10   --E Hide 8 J  -Toon AW Jones 6-9-2—T Roger* 9 

nuiiiiuiuiT Fanlairat 3-B-B R Blratt 5 
(SDlnsmore)PHaalain3-84 aDunteld 4 

irab) WHWMams 5-7-13   LChamock 1 
(MiJMMCBKBIA Baktag8-7-11—7 
 —.—*cMadtafute4-7-7—PCrtmhoun 3 

1 104XM2 DAWN DUTY 0)1 
2 000040 RUSSIAN W1W1EH 
7 340432 FRIENDLY BOBBY 
8 1100-00 JOUE COURT1SAN 

11 044224 PHIOnS/-  
12 102003 FRENCH 12 luoiua rncuwii twvn i"** “ ^ i 
13 00/0040 GERARDHA’S BOV (fa) (M Mwakoe) C MadwirtB 4 
14 tum BLOCHARMSHOLAR CO) (W SmWl) M Bycrofl S-7-7 
15 000300 ULTRASONIC (T Bcoadtey) D Chapman 4-7-7  
    « FU- ■■ — ~ ~   -1 

Fry 3 2 
— 8 

3 Dawn Dtny. 4 Frteretty Bobby. M Btochalro Stotar. fi JoBe CowHeane, 8 Russian Winter, 
ID Prtonsaa. 12 riencti Touch. 14 others. 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.30 Kayas. 3.0 Frieston Flier. 3 JO Crusader Castle. 4,0 Onesdlos. 4.30 
Ceighmor. 5.0 Jobe COonisane. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

230Aesculapius. 3.30 Alpha Omega. 4.0 Nfiss Annie. 5.0 Jolie Courtisanc. 

Weekend results 
AYR 
IAS i. Bushing Scribe (11-4 2 Major** 
Request (IB-Ifc 3Tbhab (Emm 9 ran. 
X1S1, »»*« (5-1): 2 Afdoony (7-2 ln)s 3 

Seymour HWte (100- 
30t 3 Hot Touch. U Tan. 
X1S 1. Honest Token (8-11 2 PWata 0-1 
Smthoge Lynn (W9- Tbi» W a Laugh 3-1 
10 ran,    
X*S 1, ThMeakaiM (2-1 JMav); 2 WTawt fi-1 % 
twt 3 M8Junotean(14-1>9 ran. MBteyta 
4.161, Tends Tune (30 Jrtart 2 Best Bidder 
(11-1); 3 Capttti Tempest (3-1 JMw). 8 Mrt. 

NEWBURY 
2-001.1 

xm a OBano (14-1): X Museetts (4-7 ta^ 8 
Monetartst (11-i> 6 ran. 

3.30. Cbaraed lJe TDo^n X Pemefa^ 
3. Stately Mauan(i8-1). Shsrewur(9J fav). 7 
ran. 
4J0anigOfCli8M(3-1lBv);2,BushyTap(SO- 
it X fbta Of The SeaJ4-1L11 rai. 

_ AJ30: QMteta Prime (fr-lk 2. RaegN Steel (II- 
* iDfavjiX L«lyArpege(4-l).5rsn. 

RIPON 
2.IS: i. autok Work (No SP returned). 2. ran. 

feL1 *»£e«ey (ft-lk l Tender Seeker 
(16-8 tast X Dwm Omoer (7-1). 8 ran. NFL 

Fteur da Lyphart i 

QD-it X (Moran 
tartan Une 74 ]t- 

r^XWoodtetd 
tat). 9 ran. 

'StetsAim 
230 1. Tku|n Feo (4-9 f*A X CenUneer 
(lOMftXAcltanTime(50-1).6ran. NR:«l 
thtlMcftft. 
flff) 1. Qaanl Goi 
^»-tw);XHosm(M8.1 
raw. Bran 
3301. Adontab (8-11); X 8080^1 Dam (9-4); 
X Nct*» Oh ^-1). 7 ran. MetaM Pet 
430 1. AsfaariMd (33-U 2. InetaST (2-123. 
Zabeet (IfrlLYArtdi AJottlXBteV, 15«TL NR: 
Rret Image. PerehesaL 

430 1. W SueeNne (18-1); 2. Hoiywood 
Party OOtWO tas): 1 OU Dominion (20-1). » 
iwi. 

.Gran. 
4A& 1. 
task X Rapid Beet 

15 ran. 
1-2);2.Frten(Sy Bobby 

~ Nontan Centra 

-IK 2. InaedblB Idee (4-7 
KlVGran. 

NOTTINGHAM 
Bn (8-11 in 
Fata* (14-1 

MS L KurieBn (B-11 fart; Z Tugtway 
retite Falme (14-i) 11 ran. NR' 

NEWMARKET 

7.10: UMM VHertM (10820); Z Chrone 
(B-4fc XlWt Tent ffi4- firan 
S? « f108&fc Z mat t134ft X 

tabus (54). S ran. 
84: fbatamaM (10830); Z Out Of Hand (S- 
1):3;To»rer Of strength (7-n 9 ran. Easy AP 

1-8 lav), NR Tender Trade, Bucsej Re 
lude. 

X35: Jmeatan (Evans fas): 2. CM San(11-4); 

SSSBg^acttBSAu. 
(12-1). IB ran. 

Wolverhampton 
Draw no advantage. 

2.15 WESTON STAKES ((2-y-O fiHies: £1,035: 51) 
(8 runners) 
2 2301 BRAVE ADVANCE (D) C Hunter 8-13 —Pat Eddery 3 
6 AU9HABYM Thomson Jonae 88 PCook 4 
8 ON BOOM8HANTY PBookshew88 Mktaer 5 

12 GRSNQYPSY BHanbtsyS-fi — 8 Raymond 8 
   ‘ jtM>e3 7 13 4 HtLLOFFARE NQa* 

4.15 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,366:5f)(15) 
3 00-04 MUMMY’S GLORY (P) E Woymos 9-7 —S Dawson 5 1 
4 00W TROUBADOUR (B) WWghn«ai98 1 Johnson 15 
5 2MB RED NORTH (D)#) OGammon 9-4   8 
8 0000 OOOUJRDTTayterM ; -ISeagrare 6 
8 0800 BUJESHOES (6» CWbdmenM  - 7 
9 0-000 TTMAPAL1J Spearing 8-13 PRobteson IS 

FITZGERALD W Guest 8-13 E Guest 5 5 

14 00020 H0TNEL0DY ®) WQuest88 DOUBTFUL. 8 
LAURENCIN HCtodi 188. 
TRENTULLOBLUE PFatgatoi 

-LPiggott 2 

10 0042 MARTIAL 
11 0000 LADY CLEiBtnNEBSwW 8-12 
12 0803 TEattLEBARMNDDAMkon8-12 
13 4000 REAL COOL NO PAsquMj8-10. 

i4ETRH«*nsheed88. 

-PCook 9 
_MHUs3 10 

Darter 2 
Ryan a 4 

11-10 Leurencte, 9-4 Brave Advance. 9-2 AUhabyh. 10 &en 
Gypsy. 12 HI Ot Fare, 20 omen. 

2.45 WOHRELD STAKES (2-y-o SSlBng: £861:7f) (7) 

_WHyan 

3 0420 PORQE CLOSE MBtanshart 8-11  
4 0000 HOOGEMARKETDA Wteon8-ff  
5 0200 HR CARACTACUS (B) K Ivory 8-11 

12 000 UTTLE ANGEL W Wharton 88  
13 000 UT7VE-FAWN W 
14 MOO HMS8BUM0RE 
15 00 RUMOUR HASn*M 

J Jotmaoo 1 
,—PCook 2 
 JRekf 4 
__R HDH3 5 

- 7 

18 0803 PAMELA’S.   
17 0008 PROVANHLL GIRL TTaytar 8-7   11 
19 000 BROMWICH BOY L Barret 82 -14 
20 0000 KATHLEBTS MONEY (B) J Fox 8-1 .PBkxmfiatdS 2 
22 4008 KALAMADAN M Btanshard 7-13 N Adams 7 13 

5-2 Mummy's Glory. 7-21tefflpie Bar Maid. 9-2 Mantel FttzGoraW. 6 
Panala's Jet, 8Red North, 10 Troubadour, 12 Bhiaahoas. 20 others. 

PCunde888 Pat Eddery 8 
- 38 _J Mercer 3 

- id 

138 Form Ckne. 118 Oh Mbs Btpnore. 98 Rumour taa X 8 Mr 
B. 10 LJtta AngeL 16 ottwrs. Caracteus. 

3.15 DUNSTALL DERBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3^98: 
1m4f)(7) 
4 1030 ORANQR^ (D) J Tree 9-7 PttBdkMry 1 
6 4204 PRINCESS HEMUM (D) NCa*aghn9-fi __PCO<* 5 
9 1-04 BRLUANTROSAMBtoute8-13 WRSwttun 4 

10 010 HONEYBETA M Cecfl 8-13 LPIggott 2 
T> 0424 18*000 BHoBnshead8-8  .WRyan5 7 

.Juxw 3 

ISaaraim 2 
.^BTaytor 14 

- 15 

4.45 JULY HANDICAP (£1,648:1m) (16) 
2 1001 CHANGED HB MMD C Nelson 3-9-7 — 
5 8000 MBtTTOOST Tatar B-S-2  
8 0400 JOUCAB (D) JWhtar484  
7 Qf401 NATIONAL IMAGE M Tate 6-9-2 (6 ncc) _ 

12 «M WHATEXOTMSiTEWitts38-10 DMcKewon3 9 
14 0000 ANQELA BJELSON (B) W Quest 48-7 

AWoohwd7 4 
15 CM» BLDBUIYCOVEWWharton488 APerto 8 
16 00410 HOPAKAIWafcar88-4    -ACto»k3 8 
17 2020 KOP870NE R Hobaon 7-88 .—  .1 Loire 5 
18 0180 EYEUGHT (D) R Hotashead B8-2 W Ryan 5 10 

KEEN L Barrett 68-1 

12 0032 BIG OAR 
13 0000 UMBER 

S Norton 8-7 _ 
D Wtntan 8-7. _ACtertc3 8 

7-4 Honmbeta, 5-2 Orange Reef, 3 BriMant Roaa, B Prtacees 
Henhsm, 10 Big Oar, 12 Tlnoco. 2G Tlntber Creek. 

3.45 BILBROOK STAKES (3-VKI maidens: £897: 2m 

10(12) 
2 0300 CAPTAIN BLUE . 
4 8922 SABATASHFDur 
7 2043 SWIFT SERVICE RJWtaUTH 9-0  
8 0000 ALFRED DOUGLAS M McCormack 8-11 

10 00410 EMLYN PRINCESS B Swttt 8-11. 
It 0000 OHM'S STAR M Btenshard 8-11 
12 0080 BUY ANA PMaWn 8-11  
13 0083 GREAT SHADOW (B1 pWatevynB-11 _>™JMarcw 10 
14 04X0 HAMAOI SHuffer B-11 MMBsr 2 
15 0430 JAMBALAYA H Candy 6-11 A Bonds 8 
IS 004 WLUEGREYT Barron 8-11 SWebcter 12 
18 0041 TOM SHARP WWhMion 8-11   B Raymond 4 

84 Sabatesh. 100-30 Swift Service. 98 Great Shadow, 8 
janMaye. 8 MMa Grey. 11 Captain Qua. 12 Tarn Sharp. 20 others. 

18 2/00 CRISP AND 
22 04i» GLEMHDELADY 
a <w<4 somjErc 
25 0008 SWEEPPIPPEHW 
28 00 WWTEM4ARS 
2S 0000 Ml ROSE L Ujptfbrown 3-7-7 

- 12 
—A Street 1 
S Webster 11 

6-7-10 P Robinson 3 
J P Smltfi 7-7-10 —B Corastey 16 

_A Proud 7 

118 Changed Hto ntad. 4 National Image, 118 Hopatone. 8 What 
KX'B EyafigM. io Some Jet, Joucaa, 12 Gtansida Lady. 20 Btdterart.' 

Ohara. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Brave Advance. 2.45 Forge Qose. 3.15 Big Oar. 
3.45 Millie Gray. 4.15 Martial Fitzgerald. 4.45 
Hopstone. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Laurendr. 3.15 Hooeybeta. 3.45 Sabatash. 4LiS 
Martial Fitzgerald. 4.45 Joucas. 

Windsor 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
6.30 ENGLEFIELD STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £690:5f) 

(12 runners) 
4 PHEAMBOAT D Sa«W M  D McKta 10 
fi GOLDBAGB Ws98 RH8ta3 11 
9 00 OUT TO PLAY A PM M    BRousa 7 

10 REFUELED W CTOoiirom 84»... ,T has 1 
12 04 TAXIBULRHannon94) 12LJonaa7 9 
15 0 GLBI RLE B Swttt B-11  JRWd 8 
15 IWELD Date 8-11    Young 12 
18 00 LOTUS PRMCESS R Hannon 8-11 —■■■-Pat Eddery S 

■dwoiB 4 

1 GICSS MAM R Houston 8-8 , 14 
16 
17 LADY .   
18 0 LAFROWDA R Hoad 88  
19 3 MRALOVE R Armstrong 88 

JAMRACH UII llll — 
■B T1PPW3 H Cecil 8-8 

O WSSOEanunilarMCnM  
PALS DELIGHT B Champion 88. 
RARE 80NGF Durr 88 _ 

 4 Ro« 1 
 BRousa 15 
 NDay 14 
—... ■ <f? Jago 4 

Raymond 2 
IMBGbns5 3 

iJohnson 13 
_□ Starkey 5 

Again, P&SSK Ro"-MWo*»“ ^ 

19 04 .NUmrrSCMCKPatMtaheBB-11 
20 PRONUPnA BREED Date B-11 _ 
22 420 SHAMBOLIC R Smyth B-11  
23 00 SOOLYN D Wheten 8-11  

2 Shambofc. 11-4 GoWbw, 4 
OutTo Play, 12 Gian tele, 14 

  R Onset S 
-jQStartcay | 

CMcIc, 8 LOU Prinoaaa, 8 

p65 SPUR STAKES (Selling: £889: lm2f 22yd)(14) 
2 04XH 1UDOR BELL STAR (B) 0YMB444—OMnotey 11 

,B Jano 7 
_JReM S 

.TJVW 8 

3 0108 KRISTEN R Hoad 4-8-11 
5 90/88 CHAWAGNE GLORT 4 Bradtey 4-8-7. 
6 8800 ON THE SPOT C Brittain 4-8-7 . 
7 88 FOXY QUEEN G Bum L8-4 
9 0008 PORTO LOUSED TUetar 4*4 

;Ed*anJa7 1 
  - 12 
-RUnaa5 9 

- 14 
10 00410 TlVOtJ QARDEHS J Few 
11 mm BAKA BLANCA J Brartey 3-7-12   
12 0000 BOAS FESTA8 PM MlfcheS 3-7-12 PBredMHS ID 
13 0000- COMASCAN DWMteX>7>12 N Hows 3 2 
16 0000 8ARBIA PLASTICS (Q S Harris 

3-7*12 hVchefe Lorn 7 t 
17 8 TOP SPADE W G M Ttirrar 3-7-12 D McKay 4 
21 MOO WONKJHT MOUSE P Cola 3-7-9 __^_WCaraon 13 
22 0033 MOREWfT PM Taylor 3-7-9—    8 

8.20 AGAFTS PLOUGH HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,924:6ft 

(13) 
1 MM DBftlTYHEAD (CJD) JHOR9-7 -JMsBhto 19 
3" M21 NON-WET (m JCtoeharowsU94(Bax) ABarday 7 
5 0002 WORRELL (M G Law's 94 -Z-GSastoq 2 
8 3012 SYLVAN NAVARRO (GO)(B) PMrtchol 

9-1 A McGtonn 5 '4 
7 032- MSOONNELD Mariks 80 P Madden 12 

10 3311 TARWA p) JSuteflfte8-12(Box) MHtaS 3 
12 0042 HKlKBlIUBmBMiangSO .Pat Eddery 6 
13 322-4 SHEU2AN S Malor 88 — MVMWD 13 
14 1088 HEATHS) CROFT Rtaimon 8-7 Thres 9 
15 1442 BRtAVANMMoCOtalBo WRyan5 8 
16 0090 SMI OF RAJA J Balhafl 88 BFtaraa 1 

a £8 7'7—rf°* s 22 2882 BUCKS FIZZ MUSK 
7-2 Non-Wat, 942 

10 Briavan, 12 Bucks F&z Music. 

7-7 — W Cason 11 
6 Tarta. 8 Wam, Broken tabtt, 

Hothera. 

84 Tudor BN Star, 3 Mare W*. 98 Nrteten. 5 On The Spat. 7 
MOiighrtfcuta IQFoayOuBBn. 72other*. 

720 WINDSOR HANDICAP (£2,281: 1m 3f 150yd) 

(13) 
2 D312 9RBLESSED (CO) RWBfoflW 

4-10-0 (8 #3d PM Eddery IS 
3 3384 BUFFO B Holder 44-7     5 
6 2004 &AYSAGAHGTherner4-0-5 IMd 8 
8 8400 PUFF PASTRY DMariM 38-1  

10 0088 HAPPY WOfNDER D Ssworth 3-9-0 . 
11 0000 SUSSarOUS4WMu990n 48-11 
12 0413 DRAGON FIRE (C) Ml 
14 0880 SOEGBnUEl 
15 00/02 ADWRAL QRENVXLE J Jentara 7-8-8 WCtaraon 10 
18 1880 SAND LADY JjMtidra 88-6   - 6 
17 8000 BtANAGERE88PWWen3-82 ,WRwn7 1 
18 4023 QUALfTAMPRINCEMRyan4-7-13 — HflU3 7 
19 0004 ROCKETONE CBeraittn 8-7-12 DMdtay 11 

11-4 Dragon Hre. 7-fi Sir Btenad 4 SayMbm, 11-2 Admiral 
Grenrtte. B Rufto. 10 Qwdtair Prteoa, 12 Roctototte. H (rihsrt .. . . 

7.50 NIMBLE STAKES (2^-OflfBes:£1^29:6^(15) t30 

2 1 BRYONYROSE (D) AJanta8-13 BCtemans 8 Prince. 
4 14 FAIR TEST I Balm] 8-13 PntEdday 12 
5 0«i PffK ROBBER (DTBHanbury 8-13 _^_L Piggott 11 
8 00 CALPOPPY (B) wCOomanM    - 9 

&50 JULY STAKES (3-y-o: £690:1m 2f 22yd) (17) 

11 03 FDUYHU.JBeM88 JMatthhH 13 
000 flAS00FFDm88 —  
88 NAS8VOUR M GtOUte 98 . 

12 
14   
15 8802 PRM0EBARRMG7QNBHHiB8. 
18 0080 ROUND AOAM^^A Turned 88. 

  - 1 
-WR&ffHXBTl 7 

i$tarirey 17 

2D WBWOF71«M6lblJD»rtcpW)____3rDB»re5 I 
21 4080 WOODCOTE G PrikdandGoraon 98 fi Raymond 10 
22 0 CHARMED LADY A Ingham 3-11 — Gftamrtm 3 
23 0008 JARBJB) DWWofll NHorn3 11 
24 8400 HOHMOORDtAaiOWGKMws^S-l]   - ifi 
25 0- UQHTWNQ JANE D Ltky; B-11"  -if 
28 00 PICATACMBohan8-11   —DGSraan 8 
29 088 SntAIGHrTOBDMSngly 8*11 __»__RCW*it if 

® M. Danchg SaugUer, 3 UMerfakL 88 Muter, 1X2 Pitn 

f^3 7 Barrington,8taatipota, 10Gmoctf. 12Woodcota, 14others. 

Windsor selections 

GoWbag. 6.55 Midnight Mouse. 7J2Q Qaalitaire 
e. 7.50 Lady Tippins. 8J0 Tarifo. 8.50 Dancing 

Daughter, 

10 CL0BTEI«RWaKBB8l 
11 8 ELCJJDJiBmw&8™,  
12 0 P0UCLAND B W*8-8r   

.nOdMenomB io 
 G Ramshaw 7 
 - S 

6.30 RdueDed. 6.55 On The Spot 7J 
Pink Robber. 5150 Nassipour. 

Sir Blessed. 7.50 

I 
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Lions expecting 
another mauling 
on return today 

Vmm Don Cameron, Auckland 

(^Zealand.. 38 

Bntsh Isles....,   

T^eBratiah Lions were cm to 
by the AD Blacks in the forth 

uHcraanonal at Eden Paris on 
«tanday and Jim Tetter, the Lions 

expects the same treatment 

_As they poked through the ashes 
ot the heaviest defeat the British 

ISJASW j-6*- * ™ hand»rf 

foe AU Blacks or anyone else, Willie 
Jobn McBride, the Lions manager 
remarked that this was the finest Ali 
Black display he bad seen. Tetter, 

™ foe pragmatic claimed that 
the 4-0 defeat in the series showed 

Bp between New Zealand and 
British rugby and emphasized the 
need for. the four home countries to 
retjunk their concepts of the game. 

happens then the boffins 
of British rugby could well study 

. and restudy films of this match for it 
represented a level of All Black skill 
and teamwork and exuberant joy 
which New Zealand, or any other 
"juntry for that matter, seldom 
reach. 

It was, in the finest sense, total 
™8by. surpassing the All Blacks’s 
23-3 defeat of Wales in the 
centenary international three years 
ago, even if the Welsh that day were 
a rather better integrated side than 
were the Lions on Saturday. 

The Lions went into the match 
with spirit and a determination to 
salvage something from the tour, 
even if I suspect that Tetter was 
hoping against hope, realizing that 

.all the hard work at training might 
not bridge the gap between the 
teamwork and ability of the 
opposition and the earnest endeav- 
ours of his own men. 

Within 13 minutes the Lions were 
.shaken, perhaps shattered, even if 
they had only offered up two 
penally goals to Hewson. In that 
fust quarter hour the All Blacks had 
all the boll, all the command, all the 
skill as they probed this way and 
pounded that way, their backs and 
forwards knitting together impres- 
sively. 

In those first 13 minutes 
Loveridge. the Toscanini of half- 
backs. had the ball safely delivered 
to him 13 times. Laidlaw, in 
contrast, had three pieces of 
possession, and about as comfort- 
able as being offered a hand grenade 
with the pin out 

Inevitably, the Lions had to 
crack, first by. losing control of a 
screwed scrum on their own line, 
which had the ball squirting out for 
Hohbs to dot down, secondly by a 
marvellous combined thrust by the 
■Ml Blacks which had the extra man. 
Fraser, drawing in Baird and 
allowing Wilson to break away to 
the corner and into the record books 
as the first All Blacks to score 17 
tries in an internationaL 

By this time, 30 fninntex into the 
game, the All Blacks led 16-3 and 
such was their command back and 
forward that the match was already 
won. It only remained to find out by 
how much. So the Lions, for ali their 
braveness in the tackle, had 30 more 
minutes of excruciating agony to 
endure, and four more tunes to 
stand behind their line as the 
merciless Hewson kicked for 

Ollie Campbell (above) was 
predictably the top points scorer 
on the lions tour. The Irish- 
man's three points on Saturday 
lifted bis total to 124 from 22 
penalties, 18 conversions, six 
dropped goals and a try from 11 
of the 18 matches. The record 
for a tonring Lion is 188, set by 
Barry John in 17 appearances 
in. New Zealand and Australia 
in 1971. The runner-up to 
Campbell was Dusty Hare, of 
England, who gained 78 points 
in six matches. The leading try 
scorer was Carleton, of En- 
gland, with eight, followed by 
Baird, of Scotland, and Irwin, of 
Ireland, with six. 

would retrieve it. Hewson glided 
between them and raced away to the 
posts. 

A thunderous AH Blade forward 
charge to the line had Haden 
wrenching the ball clear and 
spearing between the posts. As the 
final indignity, not softened by 
Evans’s late penalty goal, the Lions 
tried to run from their 22. the ball 
was lost behind Ackerman (replac- 
ing a concussed Baird), and Wilson 
had only lo tap the ball over the line 
for the try. Besides scoring a try, 
Hewson provided four conversions 
and two penalty goals for 18 points. 

So 54,000 New Zealanders drifted 
off in various stales of ecstacy. 
Dalton, the All Black captain, an 
hour later was still starry-eyed with 
the wonder of it all and the Lions 
went away to the harsh history of 
the record books. 

It might be no comfort for them 
to be told that their opponents were 
light years distant from the side who 
had struggled through the errors of 
the first international, the gale of the 
second and the icy swamp of the 
third. 

It would have taken better teams 
than the 1983 Lions to claw their 
way back into the game after the 
shattering impact of that early All 
Black opening. This was Rolls- 
Royce rugby. 

Seven AH Blacks were spirited 
on to a plane yesterday bound for 

conversion 
Pokere. at last given space to 

show his wonderous talents, floated 
a perfect chip ahead of Wilson and 
that was that. Hewson pushed a 
little kick ahead and as Campbell (a 
sad figure hobbling on his hamstring 
injury) and Evans debated who 

centenary matches in South Africa. 
About 43 antiapartheid demon- 
strators staged a peaceful, protest at 
Auckland airport. The players, 
including the Maori, Pokere, and 
the FigSan-bom Fraser, secretly 
boarded the aircraft. 
NEW ZEALAND: A HmrWft: S Wfeon, S 
Pokere. W Taylor. B Fraser: I Dim D 
Loieridgs; G Knight A Dofton. J Ashworth A 
Haden. G Whetton. M Shaw, M Mextnd. J 
Hohbs. 
BRITISH UONS: Q Evans; J CarteJon, D G 
Inrln, M J Woman. G R T Baird (raiv R 
Ackerman): S D Camped rap, H P MacNalQ, R 
J Lakltaw: S T Jones. C F Ftonoretd. G Pitot J 
B OUrtscot, W J CokSough. S J Btfnbrtdge. P 
J WMariwUom. IA M Paadon. 
Referee: R Byres (Australia). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

White City echoes to 
names of past years 

By Jenny MacAithur 

Britain's leading show jumpers 
•ill be riding on a wave of nostalgia 
t this week’s Royal International 
loree Show which has returned 
luuide to its old post-war home at 
he While City after a 15-year 
bscncc. The show begins tonight 
nd continues until Saturday. 

The Royal International first 
noved to the White City from its 
iriginal home at Olympia in 1947, 
laving been re-started after the war 
hrough the efforts of Colonel Sir 
Michael Ansell. Leading riders from 
lome and abroad competed at the 
Vbitc City over the next 20 years 
the show moved lo Wembley in 
968) and the reputation of the 
Loyal International grew accord- 
ngiy. 

Many of the riders who competed 
it the White City in those halycou 
cars will be present this week 
il though not all in a riding capacity, 
dr Pat Kocchfro-Smyihe, the most 
□ mous woman show jumper the 
port has known, returns in her role 
is president of the British Show 
urn ping Association and will 
ifTicially open the show. 

Colonel Raimondo d'Inzeo and 
Itraziano MandncUi the Italians 
who jumped regularly at the White 
?ity in the earfy 1960s are two of the 
nine foreign nders who have 
iccepted invitations to compete. 
D'Inzeo won the John Player 
Trophy in 1963. This year’s John 

Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
Lord Justice O’Connor and Lord 
Justice Goff 
Judgment delivered July 14] 

In assessing damages recoverable 
by the estate of a deceased for bis 
future loss of earnings under the 
Law Reform (Miscellaneous Pro- 
visions) Act 1934 the approach to 
the calculation of the deceased's 
living expenses should not be the 
same as when assessing those 
expenses for the. purposes of 
calculating a dependency under the 
Fatal Accidents Act 1976 and the 
deduction which had to be made 
from the net loss of earnings for the 
“lost years" would normally be 
greater than the deduction under the 
976 ACL 
The Court of Appeal so held in 

allowing appeals by Empress 
Motors Ltd against an award of 
damages to Mrs Susan Harris by Mr 
Justice McCowan on January '21, 
1982 ([I983J1WLR 65) and by 
Crown Poultry Packers Ltd against 
an award of damages to Mr Jobn 
Cole and Mr Albert Cole by Mr 
Justice Forbes on February 2. 1983. 
The cases would go back for 
reassessment. 

Mr Charks Whitby. QC and Mr 
Julien Hooper for Empress Motors: 
Mr Patrick Bennett. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Acton-Bond for Mrs 
Harris. Mr Michael Ogden, QC and 
Mr John Stevenson for Crown 
Poultry Packers: Mr Christopher 
Sumner for the Coles. 

Player Special Grand Prix takes 
place on Thursday evening. 

Among the British riders compet- 
ing will be Harvey Smith, who has 
won the grand prix seven times. It 
was at this show, in the 1930s. that 
Smith first came to the fore on a 
horse called Farmer's boy, which he 
bought at York sales in 1934 for 
£40. 

Now, nearly 20 years later, 
Smith's rival "competitors in the 
international classes will include his 
two sons, Robert and Steven. It is 
the first time in the show’s history 
that a father and two sons have 
competed against each other. 

Robert Smith will be out to repeat 
his 1979 victory in Wednesday 
night's King George V Gold Cup, 
one of the most sought after prizes 
in international show jumping. His 
rivals will include last year’s winner, 
Michael Whitaker on Disnev Way, 
and David Broome who is seeking 
his sixth King George Cup. 

Liz Edgar is the favourite for the 
women's equivalent of the King 
George - the Queen Elizabeth Cup 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs 
Edgar, who has already won the 
competition a record four times, 
will ride Everest Forever. Mrs 
Koechliii-Smythe will no doubt 
have some fond memories as she 
watches from the stand. Sbe won the 
Queen Elizabeth Cup in 1958 on Mr 
Pollard. 

SWIMMING 

Second win for Salnikov 
i Angeles (Reuter)-Vladimir 
tov, world record holder, of 
loviet Union, won the men's 
aetres freestyle on Saturday to 
bis second victory in a four- 

itemational swimming compe- 
in Los Angeles' new Olympic 

likov, who set a world record 
men's 800-metre freestyle on 

day, won the 400-metres in 
minutes 51.60 seconds. He 

xl not to swim in foe 1,500- 
5 freestyle last night passing up 
nee to score a third win. The 
ms dominate the men’s 
i, winning three of yesterday’s 

WOMEN'S 50m FREESTYLE! 1. Q Taroa(US}, 
2S.7890C. A J Craft\J3Bj. ^■14- Worawi I 
zoom (nrastyto 1. K Yemae (Jgil. gj1-72:2. J 
Croft (GB). Sts. Womsnl 20*} MtaWuei 
modHry: 1, P SCWOWW fELilSTS. 
Woman's 400m frstttylK 1. T Cotwn (US). 

100m fraaaW*! 1 .Swedan, 15638. women • 
rang. 1. Mtatan VERA 

(US) 122.77. Woman1* 400m MMctari iNfo* 
l,PSrtmfcl6r(K)*:*55Z. 

• The West Germans dominated 
the Scottish national swimming 
championships on the final day in 
Edinburgh, winning four individual 
titles, lo bring their total to 14. 

Friday 
nhMnploMrilnK Woman: ItXhn tm—!?£ 8 

ices. 
(Sander Sidorenko came from 
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Assessing deceased’s living expenses 
Harris v Empress Motors Ltd 
Cole v Crown Poultry Packers 
Ltd 

value the earning capacity of the 
injured person whose expectation ot 
life had been shortened. In both 
cases the injured man had died as a 
result of injuries received in 
accidents caused by the defendants 
negligence, . . . 
How should the deduction which 
had to be made from the net loss of 
earnings for the lost years be 
calculated? One solution, at least in 
cases where there was a collateral 
claim by the dependent widow, was 
to make ihe same deduction as was 
made when assessing the Fatal 
Accidents Acts dependency. That 
bad been done by the judges in the 
present cases. 

A second solution at first instance 
had been the ‘savings only’ 
approach in Sullivan v &’rat 
Yorkshire Transport Executive 
(unrcporlcd, December 17. 1980) 
where living expenses was given a 
wide meaning, namely, all expendi- 
ture except savings, but savings 
were to include expenditure generat- 
ing wealth such as mortgage 
repayments. 

The third, ‘available surplus' 
solution in While v London 
Transport Executive ([1982] 1QB 
489) where the available surplus was 
deemed to be what remained after 
deducting from ibe net earnings the 
cost of maintaining the deceased in 
his station of life, would be returned 
to later. 

In Ihe two House of Lords 
judgments of Pickett v British Rail 
Engineering Ltd ([1980] AC 136) 

Second, that the sum to be 
deducted as living expenses was the 
proportion of the victim's net 
earnings that he spent to maintain 
himself at the standard of life 
appropriate to bis case. 

Thud, that any sums expended to 
maintain or benefit others did not 
form part of the victim's living 
expenses and were not to be 
deducted from the net earnings. 

and GammcU v Wilson ([1982] AC 
I emerged. 27) three principles had i 

LORD JUSTICE O’CONNOR 
said that the two cases raised 
questions on the assessment of 
damages where the court had to 

First, that the ingredients that 
went to make up ’living expenses* 
were the same whether the victim 
was young or old, single or married, 
with or without dependants. 

The hidden difficulty in ihe 
second and third principles could be 
illustrated by the example of a 
bachelor living in a flat, where the 
rent rates and heating were 
undoubtedly part of his living 
expenses. 

If he married a wife without 
income who came to live in the fiat, 
it would be impossible to say that 
the expenditure -had suddenly 
ceased to be part of the husband’s 
living expenses, yet the Fatal 
Accidents Act solution would lead 
to that result In contrast the 
attractive assertion that the full cost 
of the fiat remained part of the 
husband's living expenses was not 
compatible with the third principle. 

Any proportion of a man's net 
earnings that be saved or spent 
exclusively for the maintenance of 
othere did not form part ofhis living 
expenses. Any proportion that be 
spent exclusively on himself did. In 
cases where there was a proportion 
of the earnings expended on shared 
living expenses, which in practice 
would be found to be limited to the 
cost of housing, a pro rata part of 
that proportion should be allocated 
for deduction. 

His Lordship realised that in so 
rejecting the straight Fatal Accidents 
Act solution he was differing from a 
considerable body of judicial 
opinion in the Queen's Bench 

Division. He also rejected the 
’savings only* solution as it was not 
possible to say that money spent on 
others should be reckoned as put of 
a man’s living expenses in the sense 
required by the House of Lords. 

That left the ’surplus funds' 
solution propounded in the White 
case. Save that the deceased should 
not be treated as an eternally single 
man and bearing in mind bis 
Lordship's findings on joint expen- 
diture. it was an acceptable way of 
arriving at the deduction to be made 
in cases of young persons. 

The reason for supporting that 
high me of deduction in cases such 
as White was that the future was 
speculative and allowance had to be 
made for the feet that a man might 
never marry, never save, might 
never support anybody, but in the 
present case there was much less 
speculation and that which was not 
to be deducted could be seen with 
reasonable clarity. 

The court had been asked to give 
guidance as to what proportion of 
the net earnings in the lost years 
should be deducted for the purposes 
of the Law Reform Act claim. It was 
impossible to do that because so 
much depended upon the amount of 
the joint expenditure and the 
number of persons among whom it 
was to be divided, but in general, 
according to the circumstances, the 
proportion would be greater than 
the percentage used for calculating 
the dependency under the Fatal 
Accidents Art- 

Valuing shares 
in unmarried 

couple’s joint home 
Walker v Hall . . 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
Justice Kerr and Lord Justice D*Bon 
(Judgment delivered Jane 30] 

A couple who purchased a bouse 
in their joint names to provide a 
family home though not married to 
each other and who subsequently 
parted were held to be entitled to 
beneficial interests established, by 
their contributions to the purchase 
money and vghied at the present 
time, not when cohabitation ceased. 

The Court of Appeal , allowed in 
part an appeal by the defendant* Mr 
Zacharia Hall, of 33 FOxbeny Road, 
BrocHey. London, and dismissed a 
cross appeal by the plaintiff Mrs 
Hazel flay walker, of Cord We II 
Road, Lewisham, London, from a 

was that the trust had.then come to 
an end. The true position was that 
when Mrs Walker left and co- 
habitation ceased, the purpose of 

sc of the purpose 

decision of Mr John Mowbray, QC, 

Lord Justice Stephenson and 
Lord Justice Goff agreed. 

Solicitors: Edward Lewis & Co: 
Remain Coleman & Co, Walthams- 
tow. Hill A Perks. Norwich; Daynes 
Chinook A Back, Norwich. 

Repayments of advance corporation tax 
Elliss (Inspector of Taxes) v ICl 
Petroleum Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Peter Gibson 
[Judgment delivered July 11] 
Entitlement to repayments of 
advance corporation tax (ACT) 
arising under section 17 of the Oil 
Taxation Act 1975 and section 127 
of the Finance Act 1981 in respect of 
petroleum revenue tax (PRT) and 
supplementary petroleum duty 
(SPD) paid by oil companies 
participating in winning oil from the 
North Sea. arose as soon as the 
conditions set out in those sections 
were satisfied. Repayment was not 
to be deferred until an assessment to 
corporation tax for the relevant 
accounting period had been made 
on any such company. 

Mr Justice Peter Gibson so held 
In a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division dismissing an 
appeal by the Crown from a 
determination of the special com- 
missioners requiring the immediate 
repayment of ACT of £ 17.6m to the 
taxpayer company. TCI Petroleum 
Ltd. 

The taxpayer company carried on 
the trade of North Sea oil 
extraction. For the chargeable 
periods ended June 30 and 
December 31, 1981 it paid SPD of 
£58.7m. Under the provisions of 
section 127(1) of the Finance Acl 
1981, that amount was to be 
deducted in computing its profits 
for corporation tax purposes for its 
accounting period ending December 
1981. 

In March 1982 it submitted its 
1981 accounts showing a profit for 
tax purposes after payment of SPD 
of £165.5m. On the same date it 
submitted a claim to the Oil 
Taxation Office under section 
127(3) for that period for repayment 
of ACT. treated under sections 85 
and 92 of the Finance Art 1972 as 
having been paid in respect of its 
distribution made by it during the 
period. 

The taxpayer company appealed 
against the refusal of that claim to 
repayment At the hearing before 
the commissioners it was common 
ground (a) that if the right to 
repayment had arisen, ACT of 

£I7.6m was repayable and (b) that 
no assessment to corporation tax 
had by then been made on the 
taxpayer company for its 1981 
period. 

The crown appealed against the 
commissioners' determination that 
the taxpayer company was entitled 
to (he repayment claimed. 

Section 127(1) of the Finance Act 
1981 provided for a deduction for 
SPD, in computing the amount of 
liability to corporation tax. 

Section 127(5) provided that: 
“Where, because of a deduction 
made under subsection (1) above in 
computing for corporation tax the 
amount of a company's income of 
any kind, the amount of advance 
corporation lax which can be set 
against the company's liability to 
corporation tax for an accounting 
period is less than the amount of 
advance corporation tax which 
could have been set against that 
liability if the deduction had not 
been made. then, if a claim in that 
behalf is made by the company not 
later than two years after the end of 
that accounting period an amount 
of advance corporation tax equal to 
the difference shall be repaid to the 
company.” 

Section 17(1) and (3) of the Oil 
Taxation Act 1975 contained 
similar provisions relating to PRT. 

SPD was abolished by section 132 
of the Finance Act 1982. 

Mr Robert Camwath for the 
Crown: Mr Peter Whiteman. QC-r 
and Mr Terence Mowschenson for 
the taxpayer company. 

MR JUSTICE PETER GIBSON 
said that the sole question was 
whether at the hearing of the case 
before the commissioners in August 
1982 the taxpayer company’s right 
to repayment of ACT had already 
arisen. It contended that it had. 

The Crown argued that the right 
to repayment arose on the making 
of an assessment to corporation lax 
for the relevant period or. in the 
case of a company making no 
profits, the date when the inspector 
of taxes agreed that no tax was 
payable. In the alternative it 
contended that that right arose on 
the -date when an assessment 

became final or on the “due and 
payable” date. 

Section 127(1) and (5) were the 
crucial provisions. Mr Whiteman 
said that all the conditions 
precedent to the making of a valid 
claim had been satisfied by the 
taxpayer company and the amount 
of the repayment had been agreed 
with the inspector before the hearing 
of the appeal. He contended that 
there was no express or implied 
restriction in section 127 excluding 
the right to repayment or leading to 
a deferment- He relied on section 
42(1) and (7) of the Taxes. 
Management Act 1970 as being 
applicable to the making of the 
claim and pointed to the mandatory 
words in section 127(5) “shall be 
repaid”. 

The subsection required that the 
following conditions be satisfied for 
a company to acquire a right lo 
repayment of ACT: 

(i) a deduction had to have been 
made under section 127(1) in 
computing for corporation lax 
purposes the amount of a com- 
pany's income for the accounting 
period; 

(ii) ihe amount of ACT to be set 
against the company's liability to 
corporation tax for the accounting 
period was less than the amount- of 
ACT which could have been set 
against that liability if the deduction 
had not been made, and 

(iii) a claim was made by the 
company not less than two years 
after the end of the accounting 
period. 

As to (i) it was common ground 
that SPD had been paid and that it 
fell to be deducted from the 
taxpayer company's income. What 
was in dispute was whether that 
deduction could be said to have 
been made before the three dates for 
the which the Crown contended. 

As to (ii) it was common ground 
that the amount of ACT which 
could be set against the taxpayer 
company’s liability to corporation 
tax was less than the amount of 
ACT which , could have been set 
against that liability but for the 
deduction that fell to be made under 
section 127(1). 

What was in dispute was whether 
as the Crown claimed, the reference 
to setting ACT against corporation 
tax liability imported a reference to 
section 85 of the Finance Act 1972. 
No dispute arose as to the date of 
the claim. 

Mr Carnwath said that the 
reference in section 127(5) to the 
deduction ha vim been “made” was. 
in its context of a computation for 
corporation tax, a reference to what 
was done by the assessing authority. 
But why should it matter whether or 
not an inspector had taken some 
formal step? Why should the arising 
Of a right to repayment in a non- 
profit making period depend on an 
agreement by an inspector that no 
tax was payable? Section 127(5) 
contained no reference to an 
assessment and provided no more 
than the requirement that' the 
statutory conditions for the making 
of the deduction were satisfied. 

If there was no agreement as to 
the deduction then that was a matter 
that could be determined on an 
appeal from the refusal of a claim. 
As the present case showed, there 
were circumstances in which no 
practical difficulty arose over the 
deduction that could readily be 
computed and agreed: there was no 
justification for implying as a 
further condition the raking of some 
formal step by an inspection before 
a deduction could be said to have 
been made. 

Section 85 of the Finance. Act 
1972 - the provision requiring ACT 
paid by a company in respect of any 
distribution made by it in an 
accounting period to be set against 
its liability to tax on any income 
charged to corporation tax - did not 
assist the Crown's case. It followed 
that section 127(5) did not support 
the Crown’s argument that there 
was to be a deferment of repayment 
of ACT until an assessment had- 
been made. At the date of the 
hearing before the commissioners 
the taxpayer company had fulfilled 
the conditions required by section 
127(5) and were thus already 
entitled to repayment of ACT of 
£ 17.6m. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Mr Vidor White. 

sitting as deputy judge 
Chancery Division on November 
19. 1981, who heft on on 
application by Mrs Walker trader 
section 30 of the Law of Property 
Act 1925, inter alio, that 33 
Fbxberry Road was held on trust for 
the panics in the proportion of one 
quarter to Mrs Walker and three 
quarters to Mr Hall. 

Mr Steven Whitaker for Mr Kali; 
Mr Richard Jenkins for Mrs Walker. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that in December 1967 Mrs Walker 
and Mr HaD began living together in 
a house owned by Mr Hall, and 
from their pooled earnings pay- 
ments trader the mortgage and 
certain savings were made. 

In May 1972, 33 Fox berry Road 
was acquired in their joint names as 
a fondly home. The total outlay was 
£3,580 provided as to £195 each ont 
of joint savings, as to £1,000 by a 
bank loan for which both were 
equally liable and as to the balance 
out of the proceeds of sale of Mr 
Hall's house. , 

Little more than a year later in 
July 1973, Mrs Walker left. Only 
£270 of the loan had by then been 
repaid. Mr Hall continued to live in 
the house and to make the 
repayments, the loan being finally 
repaid in 1975. 

Mrs Walker made no claim 
nprinw Mr Hall until 1977 and 
commenced the present proceedings 
in May 1979. The basis of the 
judge’s approach was that where a 
house was acquired in the joint 
names of a man and his mistress the 
court would find out how much of 
the total outlay had been provided 
by each and hold that the house 
belonged to them beneficially in the 
proportions of their respective 
Rrmnr-ial wnh ihutiftM 

In calculating the respective 
financial contributions of the 
parties, the judge credited Mrs 
Walker with having provided one 
half of the bank loan, but she did 
not in feet repay half the loan, and 
there ought to be an adjustment so 
that Mr Hall could be recouped in 
respect of the repayments made 
after Mrs Walker lefL 

It was said on behalf of Mr Hall 
that Mrs Walker's share ought to be 
valued or quantified by reference to 
the value of the house in July 1973 
when she left and the cohabitation 
ceased, with the result that she 
should take no port of the not 
inconsiderable subsequent rise in 
ibe value of the property. 

The judgments of Lard Denning, 
Master of the Rolls, and Lord 
Justice Dunn in Hall v Hall (The 
Times. April 4. 1981; 3 FLR 379) 
on a cursory first reading, appeared 
to lay it down as a general rule that 
where a family borne was in the 
joint names of a man and his 
mistress the share of the mistress 
was to be valued and quantified 
according to the value of the house 
at the date cohabitation ceased. 

But in Gordon v Douce (The 

the trust, hi the sensc L . . 

for which the bouse had been 
bought, came to an end. 

Bui the trust for sale, imposed by 
statute as a result of the transfer of 
the property into joint names, djd 
not come to an end. but would 
inevitably continue until either the 
property was sold in,execution of 
the trust for safe, or one party, by 
baying the other out, become solely 
and absolutely entitled to foe 
property in equity. , 

A fortiori the beneficial interests 
of both parties established by, their 
contributions to the original 
purchase of the property; would not 
automatically pease or be quantified 
as fixed sums on the cesser of 
cohabitation. 

Unfettered by HaB y Hall there 
was no reason m the circumstances 
why Mrs Walker's Interest in the 
house should be valued or 
quantified at the dare when die left 
It should be valued at the present 
time. 

Where, as in the present case, a 
bouse, intended to be the family 
home of a man and woman who 
were living together as if man sod 
wife, had bent conveyed into their 
joint names it was relatively easy to 
conclude that the reason why the 
house was acquired in joint names 
was that the parties intended that 
they should each have a beneficial 
interest in the bouse. 

If there was no further evidence 
to indicate the extent of those 
interests, the conclusion would be 
that equity followed the law and the 
parties holding the legal estate as 
joint tenants were entitled ben- 
eficially as joint tenants also. 

Bui it had been consistently held 
that where purchase money for 
property acquired by two or more 
persons in their joint names bad 
been provided by those persons in 
unequal amounts, they would be 
beneficially entitled as between 
themselves in the proportions in 
which they had provided the 
purchase money. That was the basic 
doctrine of the resulting trust 

That purely financial approach 
would seem to accord, with the 
inherent probabilities where -a 
property had been acquired as an 
investment or for commercial 
purposes. However, it was more 
debatable where a house bought as a 
fern fly home was concerned. 

But the House of Lords had 
indicated in Pettkt v Pettltt (11970] 

Gissing AC 777, 817) and Gissing v Gissing 
([1971] AC 886. 899-900) f 
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Appealing from arbitrations 
Antaios Compania Naviera SA 
v Salen Rederierna AB 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Ackner 
and Lord Justice Fox 
[Judgmcnl delivered July 8} 

Subject to ihe exceptional 

Mark Saville. QC and Mr Bernard 
Edcr for the charterers. 

The exceptional situation con- 
templated by section 1(6A) was one. 

ground lor granting 
to the High Court 

leave to appeal 

situation contemplated by section 1 
(6A) of the Arbitration Act 1979 
(which barred any appeal to the 
Court of Appeal from Lhe grant or 
refusal of leave to appeal to the High 
Court unless the High Court itself 
granted leave) Parliament had 
made il clear that it was content and 
indeed required that the decision 
whether to grant or refuse leave to 
appeal to the High Court should be 
left exclusively to the discretion of 
the judges of the High Court 

The Master of the Rolls so stated 
when the Court of Appeal in 
reserved judgments (Lord Justice 
Ackner dissenting) dismissed an 
appeal by the appellant owners 
Antaios Compania Naviera SA. 
from Mr Justice Staugbion's refusal 
on November 19, 1982, or ibeir 
application for leave to appeal to the 
High Court against an arbitration 
award dated July 9. 1982. arising 
from a dispute with the respondent 
charterers. Salen rederierna AB. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the judge had refused the 
owners leave to appeal to the High 
Court under section I (3) (b) of the 
1979 Art against an arbitration 
award but had given leave to appeal 
to the Court of Appeal and invited 
that court to consider whether he 
should have done so. 

The judge considered that the 
arbitrators were probably right in 
their view that the owners bad by 
their own inactivity lost any right of 
withdrawal of the Antaios and it 

his Lordship thought, in which a 
ligh Coi 

would follow that, applying The 
4) guideli 

Mr Gordon Pollock. QC and Mr 
Angus Glennie for the owners; Mr 

Ncma ([1982] AC 724) guidelines, 
leave to appeal to the High Court 
should be refused. 

Parliament had made it dear that 
subject to the exceptional situation 
contemplated by section l(6A) of 
the 1979 Art it was content and 
indeed required that the decision 
whether to grant or refuse leave to 
appeal to the High Court should be 
left exclusively to the discretion of 
the judges of the High Court which, 
in the light of Order 73, rule 6, of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court meant 
the judges of the Commercial Court. 
That was understandable because of 
the need for speed of decision and 
the fact that the judges of that court 
were specialists in arbitration. 

judge of the High Court wanted lo 
have a “second opinion” on the 
principles which should guide the 
exercise or his discretion. The judge 
had been right to grant leave to 
appeal to the Court of AppeaL 

His Lordship did not accept the 
submission that leave to appeal to 
the Court of Appeal should also be 
given where the issue raised by the 
award was of general interest or 
importance, of particular import- 
ance to the parties, or One on which 
there was a difference of judicial 
opinion. 

Those factors might well have to 
be taken into account within the 
general Nemo guidelines in deciding 
wheather or naf to grant leave to 
appeal to the High Court, but 
seemed to have no bearing on 
whether a decision having been 
given to gram or refuse leave to 
appeal to that court, that decision 
should be open to reconsideration 
by the Court of AppeaL 

As to leave to appeal to the High 
Court under section 1 (3) of Ihe 
1979 Art, the judge had asked the 
general question whether where a 
judge had formed a firm view that 
the arbitrator was probably right, 
the fact that the Court of Appeal 
might take a different view was any 

It was not if his appreciation that 
the Court of Appeal might lake a 
different view had no more solid a 
basis than that was in the nature of 
appellate courts. It was quite 
different if there were known to be 
different schools of thought among 
the judiciary. In such a case leave to 
appeal to the High Court should be 
given provided the resolution of the 
issue would substantially affect the 
rights of the parties (section 1 (4) of 
the 1979 Art) and the case qualified 
for leave to appeal under section 1 
(7) of the Act 

The decision was one for the 
discretion of Mr Justice Staughton. 
his Lordship could detect no error 

WLR 563). Lord Justice 
concluded foal HaB v Hall could 
not, as a matter of authority, be 
regarded as establishing a rigid rule 
that the date of valuation of the 
shares in cases concerned with 
mistresses must be the date of 
separation. 

The reason put forward for 
valuing Mn Walker’s share of the 
house as at July 1973 when she left 

j that there 
was no special class of family assets 
which fell to be treated under the 
law of trusts in some way different 
from other assets. 

Accordingly, it was not open to 
the court, in the absence of specific 
evidence of the parties' intention, to 
hold that the house belonged 
beneficially to Mr Hall and Mrs 
Walker in equal shares, notwith- 
standing their unequal contri- 
butions to the purchase price, 
simply because it was bought to be 
their family home and they 
intended that their relationship 
should last for life. 

Equally, it was not open to the 
court to “top up" Mrs Walker's 
share beyond what it would be on 
the mere basis of her financial 
contribution, on some broad notion 
of what would be fair simply 
because the house was bought as a 
family home. 

The judge’s proportions of one 
quarter to Mrs Walker and three- 
quarters to Mr Hall were in 
principle right, subject only, to 
adjustment for the appropriate 
proportion of the bank loan 
repayments made by Mr Hall after 

ition, and the appeal would be 
the e: only to the extent of 

directing such recoupment to Mr 
Haft. 

Lord Justice Lawton delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Kerr agreed. 

Solicitors: Straker Holford & Co, 
Lewisham; James & Charles Dodd, 
Lewisham. 

Duty to be reasonable 
to both parties 

in the principles applied and if the 
been 

Cause of homelessness 
Resina » Basingstoke and 
Deane District CounciL Ex 
parte Bassett 
Before Mr Justice Taylor 
[Judgment delivered July l] 

A person who had given up 
secure accommodation, had had to 
live in temporary accommodation 
and liien became homeless was not 
automatically to be regarded as 
being intentionally homeless for the 
purposes of the Housing (Homeless 
Persons) Art 1977. 

Mr Justice Taylor, in the Queen s 
Bench Division, granted an appli- 
cation by Julie Bassett for judicial 
review of a decision of foe 
Basingstoke and Deane District 
Council on March 1, 1983, that she 
was intentionally homeless and 
therefore not entitled to be housed 
by the council under the 1977 Act 

Mr David Van Hee for the 
applicant: Mr Graham Stoker for 
the counciL 

remain there permanently, they had 
returned in May 1982 and gone to 
live in temporary accommodation 
but within a month the marriage 
had broken down. 

Mr JUSTICE TAYLOR said that 
the applicant's husband had decided 
in 1981 that they and their two 
children should emigrate lo Canada. 
In October 1981 stay had surren- 
dered the tenancy of their council 
house and left for Canada, 

Failing to gel permission to 

A decree nisi had been granted in 
January 1983 and in March the 
applicant had to leave her tempor- 
ary accommodation. She had 
applied to the council to be 
accommodated under the 1977 Act. 
but they had refused on the ground 
that she had rendered herself 
intentionally homeless by going to 
Canada. 

The applicant had contended that 
her homelessness was caused by the 
breakdown of her marriage. It had 
been argued for the council that 
having intentionally given up 
accommodation, any subsequent 
homelessness would be intentional 
until and unless she had acquired a 
secure sealed home. 

In Lambert v Ealing London 
Borough Council ([1982] 1 WLR 
550) it had been decided that a 
person who bod been required to 
leave unsettled temporary accom- 
modation was intentionally home- 
less as he had deliberately left bis 
previous home in France in order to 
live there. In bis Lordship's 
judgment, that case was distinguish- 

able as this applicant's current 
homelessness had not arisen as a 
result of the unsettled nature of her 
temporary home but because her 
marriage bad broken down. 

Applying a dictum of Lord Fraser 
of Tullybelton in Din v Wandsworth 
London Borough Council (£1981] 3 
WLR 918. 928). there was not an 
unbroken chain of causation 
between the applicant's going to 
Canada and her present homeless- 
ness, and she was not therefore to be 
regarded as being intentionally 
homeless. 

In any event, no reasonable 
council could have thought it 
reasonable in the circumstances for 
her not to accompany her husband 
to Canada. Thus even if her current 
homelessness could properly be 
attributed to her going to Canada, it 
should not be regarded as inten- 
tional for the purpose of section 17 
of the 1977 ACL 

Certiorari and mandamus would 
go to quash the council's derision 
and to require it to accommodate 
her as a homeless - person with 
priority need, which she undoubt- 
edly was. 

Solicitors: Park Nelson A Doyle 
Devonshire for D M Whelan & Co. 
Basingstoke; Mr D R Hudson, 
Basingstoke. 

matter had been one for his own 
discretion he would have exercised 
it in the same way. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that with all proper diffidence he 
would have allowed the appeal. As 
regarded the baas of appeals to the 
Court of AppeaL the pbiioscnjhy of 
the 1979 Act was to favour finality 
in arbitration and so to discourage 
appeals. 

If the judge concluded even where 
there was a substantial and arguable 
point of law, that the arbitrators 
were probably right he must say so 
and refuse leave to appeal to the 
Court of AppeaL 

LORD JUSTICE FOX agreeing 
in dismissing the appeal said that 
section 1 (6A) of the 1979 Act must 
have been intended in the interests 
of finality to tilt the balance heavily 
against appeals beyond the High 
Court 

Solicitors: Vincent, Stokes, 
French & Browne: Richards Butter 
A Co. 

Regina v Health and Safety 
Commission, Ex parte Spel- 
tfaome Borough Council 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered July 4] 

The Health and Safety Com- 
mission, as a decision-making body 
adjudicating between two interested 
parties, had a duty to consider 
whether it was reasonable to apprise 
one party of the submissions made 
by the other, where that party had 
not had an opportunity to consider 
matters raised by that other party 
which were relevant to the 
commission's decision. 

Mr Justice Woolf so sated in the 
Queen's Bench Division in granting 
an order of certiorari to quash a 
decision of the commission dated 
February 18. 1982, 

ssponsibility r the carrying o 
the provisions of the Health and 
Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 at the 

cargo terminal at Heathrow airport 
to the Health and Safety Executive 
in preference to the council. 

Mr Stephen Aiichison for the 
council; Mr Simon D. Brown for the 
executive. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that, 
in exercising its powers under, the 
Health and Safety (Enforcing 
Authority) Regulations (St 1977 No 
746) of assigning responsibility for 
enforcing the provisions of the 1974 
Act where there was uncertainty as 
to which was the proper enforcing 
authority, the Health and Safety 
Commission had a duty to act fairly. 
Where it had received a written 
precis of the council's submissions, 
and had passed a copy thereof to the 
Health and Safety Executive, but 
had not accorded the same facility 
to the counciL it had not acted 
according to that standard. 

Solicitors: Sherwood A Co; 
TreasurySolicitor. 

Rate exemption 
on offices that 
cannot be used 

Justices entitled 
to bind 

juveniles over 

Hailbory Investments Ltd v 
Westminster City ConncO 

Unoccupied premises described 
in the valuation list as offices but 
which were prohibited by planning 
consent from being occupied as 
offices and could only be occupied 
lawfully for domestic use fell within 
the exemption from rates provided 
by paragraph 2(a) of Schedule 1 to 
the General Rate Act 1967. 

Applicant not 
homeless 

intentionally 
Regina v Portsmouth City 
CounciL Ex parte K«»gM and 
Another 

Cv Oxford 
Where a juvenile so consented, a 

juvenile court could bind him over 
io keep the peace or be of good 
behaviour, even though it haa no 
sanction against him if he refused. 

Lord Justice Robert Goff sitting 
in the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court with Mr Justice Forbes on 
July 12, allowed a juvenile's appeal 
by case stated against a decision of 
the Liverpool Justices that they 
were powerless to bind over a 
juvenile. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
court’s derision in Venter v t? and 
Others (tmil 1 WLR 567) had not 
affected foe power of justices to 
bind over a juvenile who so 
consented. 

Mr Justice Wooff in the Queen’s 
Bench Division ,on July 13, allowed 
an appeal by way of case stated by 
the owner from a derision of the 
metropolitan stipendiary magistrate 
that the owner was liable to pay. 
tales. 

A service licensee was m 
intentionally homeless when, at ti 
end of his employment, he did n 
remain in his accommodation uni 
his former employers obtained t 
order for possession, but instes 
vacated the premises forthwith. - 

Mr Justice Wooff in foe Queen 
Bench Division on July 13, quash< 
the derision of the housu 
authority that the applicants, we 
intentionally homeless und 
section 17 of the Housing (Horn 
less Persons} Act 1977. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
owner would be liable for rates at a 
higher percentage. than would be 
applicable far the only purpose for 
which the premises could be 
l&wfiiUyused- 

‘ Where premises were unoccupied 
and could be used, not for the 
purpose In foo valuation list bat far 
some other use, the use in the 
valuation list could be altered and 
then the owner could be rated. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that on the 
termination of foe licence, the 
licensee became a trespasser if he 
remained and he did not have a 
right to remain. 

It was important from foe 
employer's point of view to recover 
possession, and if tenants were 
going to be encouraged because of 
section 17 to remain, foe costs of 
eviction would fall upon employers 
who would be unlikely to be <fofe to 
enforce costs. 

I&fe: 

tisol 
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Secretary and Assistant 
to Marketing Manager 

Cede! - the irternatior^I securities cfearinq 
system - ® ^<jng to emptoy a Secrete™ and 
AssislanttotneMajxeting Maragerand London 
Representative, . 

Thesuccessful candidate will be able to 
demonstrate a high standard of work, 
organisational and administrativeabffitv an 
eagerness to ■earn, and a willingness to 
shoulder responstoflity. The posffion will involve 

°ose c^orn6f contact therefore personal 
presentation and initiative are key qualities. 

In return, we are ofiering excellent prospects, a 
challenging position, and a salary commensurate 
with previoL^ experience and qualiftcatrons 

A second language and a bacJ^round in 
secu rities are otjvious advanteges. 

mmom 
momm 

mm 
cedel 

Application in writing, please. 
withfuBC.V.to: 
Georgina Rigg. Cede! S A 
London Representative Office 
77 London Wall, London EC2N1BU. 

Recruitment 

Limited 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
TOP P.A./SECRETARY 

£8,000 ‘ 

Our ebert is an esiatoflshed Advertising Agency who has just 
started a new venture in Telemarketing to complement tneJr 

already existing services. We need a top (Tight person with ax- 

ceflent secretarial skSs to work for their Chief Executive. You 
must'heve ppoven advertising experience at Director level, be 

24-32, prefared to work long hours and give total commitment 

to your Jofiand the people you work uriftiT You must be numer- 
ate. You win have a WP to make your load easier. This position 
offers tremendous scope, responsfoffity end client contact 

10A James Stress Covent Garden, London WC2E88T 
M 01-240 5931 

Senior Secretary 
£8,000 + 

SRN/SECRETARY 
For busy Harley Street Gynaecologist Starting salary 

£6.000. long hours, hard work and reaponstoflty - salary 

rising to £10.000+ after 3 months. 

4861781 

u. ws an ssticng m expswraed Sacretaiy In our West End office tor + 
GttWral Manager UK and Wand with occasional secretarial dutu* (or dw Xi 

v. Vice PreeMert (European Bogten)at Heathrow Alport. Ffrat class shorthand 
■& and typing and tf» Bitty to commuttcao at all touels l« essmeaL The 

* wecessM cancsdata wR haw a pleasant telephone manner os wed ss 
■ft enthusiasm and Mflattva. Spoken French woiM be advantageous. * 
■if For an sppl&tion torn pfeaao otophone Msa & £ Srrth. Personnel * 

* Assfetarnat ☆ 

I 759 2331 ext. 208 I 
iririririf ttirtrl; iririrtrtt irlrtrlt iriririt ft a irirfrb ft trtrtrtp 

SALES OFFICE 

MANAGER 

ESSEX 
c. £10,000 pa and commission. 
Two young women (or men) with 

commercial or sales background 
sought by £ muW^niJ&on - office 
services group for tfwr urban 
Essex office. Leadership qual- 
ities. good standard of education 

and evidence of persona) 
achievements are ai vttaL Annual 
eamings wfl Be In Die £13.000 - 
£14,000 bracket Training wd Do 

given in product knowledge, but 
these key posts wffl best suit 
confident assured, ambitious 
people. RepHes n DavW 
Cartwright. Garden Rat 27 
Hemstai Rd. London. NWS. 

WELL EDUCATED PA/SECRETABY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Administrative i 
tial languages and telex an advantage aged I 
to age and experience. 

and numeracy a 
Ifry £7,000 i Salwy £7,000 recording 

Telephone 437 9137 
{No Agendas PktasaJ 

PA/MANAGER 
The Chairman and MJ>. of 
this go ahead consular 
company, need a PA/Mt- 
nagar preferably with sates 
and marketing experience. 
You wE be rosponsMe for 
their work, your own corre- 
spondence. the- day to day 
naming of ths office and the 
aisjerrislan of >*Kr staff. 
Uaison wtti sates Staff and 
projjnunmsis plus oppon- 

foe tewhmsnt on 
ths sates and marketing side. 
You wBItsvs goad s/htypteg 
speeds preferably with w_p. 
exp. md be capabte and 
experienced enough to take 
raeporalbBty. Aged 2442. 

Susan Bede 
TEMPOMKT t PBBtMIEKT B&ftingWT 

10 BEAUCHA1PPLSW3. fa-384 6242 

Bi-lingaafl 
PA/Sec 

£8,500 - Banking 
Hite eel known American tarnnst- 
msm Bank needs someone wtti 
fluent French and 

agM^noom- n* 
i wtl Involve workkig for two 

peapfs st Dhector level where 
you wffl use your French con- 
stantly, partfcJxrty in your tole- 

duties wfl be varied and Intanst- 
ing. kxakjdtng- i 
work. Age 2S-3&. 

Rfng 8883635 

CroneCoikil] 
ftauWMntemriMs 

RUSTY S/H 
PROPERTY 

SW1 
Two yo>»ig aurveyore of a reta- 
dentist property development 
company require an Atttin/Sec 
wflh rusty s/h and good typing (+ 
word processor, vtei mini to set 
im end tun thek new cMcs. Greet 
dams, answer tateohone. order 
office supples and gst Invofved- 
Gaod educetientt bacfcgroimd 
and 1 anas of humour are pre- 
raquttitn.20-30. SateryEOSOO. 

Ring 434 4045 

Crone Corkill 

Temporaries 
We have the Mowing unflted 
bookings to start week eom- 
manohg 25f> JU^L 

RnwhS^rid^SacnOiry 

miff-oS 
Undos PA 
£4 per I war 

»lM-cay 
tafie Secretary 

£4^0 per how 
napn+Waagaip. 

Waat&r 

499 9175 

Crnmbrih 

W1 

Oppertnaities at 
PhTRFMDERS 
PA/Secretary 

Upmarket Ad agy Cltial £8,500 

PA/Secretan 
Advertising M.D. £8.000 

Secretary 
Theatrical agency c. £7.500 

Bt-Uagral Secretary 
French. Advertising £7.000 

Ysoag Secretary 
Fkn Co. £6400 

Prestige Recept 
Advertising c. £7,000 

YnegReceot 
F*n8 E5500 

APPOINTMENTS 

PRESTIGE FASHION 
H0DSE 

Haoidre as tariffiu ta ote 
West End. Dudes bKlade BOA* 
fcrepfne. tvptm. telex. Owe 
Oder sctieuma specieue 
xbowroom. son HW«M aged 
2S appradxnaMy. SMny 

TemSwne: 01-4990*17 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Presuge fum. carpet show- 

room/offices al inclusive with 

gone + T/X. Immed.' avail 

Shorv/Vmg lerm. Prom E7S 

pw. 

01-839 4808 

EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSTTVOF 
LEICESTER 

CEAfTRCFOR 
CDB4MUN1CAT10N 

Rneercti Assudare; EDudc 
Mtnortty Youoi uneresuBmam 

B A HEAnvamsMEwr - 
S APPLICANTS MEED 
NOT APPLY 

■ Aapueente are invites for the post 
of Research Asseetote to wont on » 

sasuirsr^aaaL." 
paraadar reference to aotnic BOB- 

and to 

Mence. and preference 
9«ven to epptkants WJQ, 
grtott rejeerch re nrrfe 

tenauaoe wwdd be an savetstoge: 

range. E5.660-TlT.ICS. 
ActEeaffor tons end 

la toe 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

DIRECTORSHIP OF 
THE MOLECULAR 
GENETICS UNIT 
The University proposes to make an appointment at 
professorial level to the Directorship ■ of the 
Molecular Genetics Unit 
Suitable qualified candidates are invited to submit 
appScations by 31st August, 1983. Further 
particulars of the appointment may be obtained 
from the Registrar and Secretary, University 
Senate House, Bristol, BS81THL 

THE OTY UNIVERSITY 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Lecturer for am Oor Mated 
Ewmtog MBA Programme 

APritoattoca are tovaed Car the 

gggBJ3BjCMS8£ 
kidiranp of Stage I or Stage U of 

Sn&flg!USSA.M 

dteten aad canted of 

vdapiaa ifecr.rtnj ntati 
■toOCUlIMt vrfn, ote teat! 
Xtte City.. Ha/3t>e vdB 5^3 

Univcraiy of Cardiff 

Department of Law 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

INLAW 

(One year only) 

apnltoMUKri arc United (or the 
above pan. Salary Range; £7.190 - 

CIA125 px Duttes to Lurwanxc 
tat October. 1983. 

TOP PA 
IN PROPERTY 

£8.580 + 
Thte frtantay firm of Chartored 
Surveyors 
good socretarltd Ms and a rate 
flair for organization who Ikes to 
urn their Htiadva. You we daal 
wtih parental secretarial work and 
«■ have your own offica. H you 
have a ptoaaant pamonafity w<m a 
keen approach to your worit, 
pteaaa phone now to hoar more 
details. Aga up to 40. Good bane- 
fits. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

Na 55. (red dm li Frinrido) 

81-829 12114 

FASHION COW1 
Experienced Secretary with 
Shorthand. 20-35 yrs to 
assist group of top execu- 
tives. AbiSty to work on own 
initiative and run the depart- 
ment is essential. Salary 
£7,300 p-a. plus five weeks 
hois, Xmas bonus, staff res- 
taurant and discount on 
fashion goods. 
Veronica Lapa 937 6525 

£il anracom 

MR CONDITIONING 
LEGAL AUDIO 

£7JOB Ootelt ftovtew 

This company ancouraga Bar 
itates to team tenguagag and 

they pay tor ft tool Join the Saner 
Partner who has an anaring 
sense of tutor, with Ha aquteT 
Don and commerOM proportoa 
work. The comparer hare bean 
•titiMad 20Q rear* and in now 
moving into <f mi national Mar- 
ket Bariterit proapects tor an 
ambiticKtt Secretary wtth legal 
axporienco. 

PORTIA 
i^/Sajnahe 

s 01-499 8070; 

EXCELLENT 
PROSPECTS 

For Secretary 20+ yrs, with 
• 100/50 to proven speeds of 11 _ 

Join international ofl co„‘ WC2. 
Duties will include secretarial 
back-up to department head, 
general admin, and some min- 
utes. Salary £7,179 p^., plus 

free lunch, social dubs, and 

other benefits. Good promotion 
opportunity. 

Veronica Lapa 937652S 

foEESSZ 

Bankng Legal Exec 
Sec £7,5M-£8,060 aae 

A onriy matad paarian in Its Oty 

H.O. of an nt tank Ini ana far ■ 
mm Senator, 25 + wtiti aomte 

sil/tfp/nrio ad iwanMn of 3 yts 

tegd eqk .Stps tregi taaAa vdd> 

rear maturity oraIIL. 

Han tahafraa Dank lot 

II437-1988 

WapratiBBOtecOa^ 
54RagatSt.Lridaa.W1 - 

MAHKETflG SECRETARY * 
n.BOfl 

*ririneegiite»ebineirB«mwreiel 
lenonaMtor ■ PAffecrvteiy ID tea 

r al al 
b ta warn al 
HDgwrea. IMi pare fc—bre a 
MdiPWor«Bg*(4paa(teeonriCltMl 
by Wbpnona red beririn AnUM 
(WririyifainlaetegbM 
kriabM.ndrejor>MteBany«r 
OOTT ravd cxcaHn oraa via 
QBOBPWMPMN. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gosvenor Stieet Loncfcn Wl 

Telephone CJM1998070 

SECRETARY 
Required wdh axceBem shorthand 

and typing tor small Interesting 

company- £7.500. Please apply to 
Sttyihen Smalwood 

Consolidated 
Productions Ltd 

ftComwafi Tim. Ragan Paktim 
Tllialilui: 418 8384 

INTERVIEWER 
for We are looking 

another first class person 

a. You’ll to join our team, 

need a sympathetic 

approach to an involving, 

stimulating job plus the 

ability to understand the 

needs and problems 

Siring our diems and 
applicants. Agency, 
interviewing experience 

helpful. 

Call 639 3041 

THflPORARY SECRETARY 
6 MONTH ASSIGNMENT . 

£8,086 per ament 
A Maraty teaw tritoiimt imttag 
M pa MC to 1 GMwd Ungr is ■ 
tearing dtr IMWM coopriiy. End 
Ju^tet9pridsSty5Dson udta. CB 
CDripritypaynA. 

439 9175 

attorn* *taadM,Wt 

Wafl Educated 

Personal Secretary 
required tor young totamaitouil 
entrepreneur, languages an 

advantage. Salary not a problem. 
Coreact Moa Harrison Adam 

ADAM, BORA ft METSO* 
4 Staple Inn, HoAxirn, 

London WCi 
-01-242 GOI7 

kttarested in Aerobics? 
MriDIMBOl 
P°*°" lte« 
M" ■■oewe- 

tmdrQtnOa. 

Ml Saterv £8^00 - E7j 

{gSjgjgBraa 
KmteMCBnMain 

—Price Jamieson^* 
■“,1 »»rtr 

NON-SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Reeeptioiistfor 

Advertising and Public Relations 
intkeOity 

We require a person with professional appearance and 
pleasant, efficient telephone manner to run the reception 
area of our busy, fast growing agency. 
To work in thte friendly atmosphere, YOU must be educated 
to 'A' level standard, have at least 1 year’s experience. In 
an office environment and be aged 19 or over. Typing 
would be an asset You must also be able to cope under 
pressure. 

For further details, call: 
. Cathy O’Connor 

on 01-236 5863 

General Appointments 

A CAREER WITH A DIFFERENCE 
FOR A BUSINESS PERSON 

With artistic flair! Must have long, preferably retail experi- 
ence but not in fashion. Possibly cosmetics, silver, glass, 
objects d'art Managerial position for someone with pres- 
ence. charm plus admin abiSty and dediction. 30's to 40's. 
£8,000 - £10,000 to start commensurate with experience. 

Phone Mrs Byzantine 

Norma Skemp 
(Personnel Services Ltd) 222 5091 

AarilcHons«10 coptej). logottier 
with aw natmes ana addreous « 
two retirees, shoald be forwarded 
ia Use vici-Prlnctpal (AdmtnM- 
rattou & aremr. UotvereUy Col-' 
tree. P.O. Box 78. Cardiff CPI 
l XL. tram wtem further pameu- 
iare wui be available. CtoriBg date 
SOtti July. 1963 Ref: 2639. 

The nuadere Cntverriiy of 
South Australia 

HAIR OF CHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited from imp 
lars In any area of ChaWy for 
appointment to a Outer of Oman 
ay in me School of Physical 
Sctences. The Professor wiu be 
a» potted u provide leadership boOi 
in reisaroi and ta the tea clung or 
Chemistry in the UniversOy. At 
present the mslor srvns of i rerTti 
aatvtty are; thesteuennwadrsM- 
Uvtty or solids and solid snrfaoes. 
catalysis, rimroebattatey: syn- 
thetic and physical organic, and 
OrganontetslUc cbemtnry. 

SALARY: SAM.9T7 a year. 

may be directed to Dr. XL C.i  
Chairman. School or PtuMcal Sci- 
ences. to. nr university, further 
tolont 
condUoas of appointment Unclud- 
ing superanmaiton arrangement) 
and details required of applicants 
may be obtatned from the Sec- 
retary GanaraL Amortotwa or 
Common w*aJHt ' UmvnMIlei 
(Awn). 36 Cortton Souara. Undea 
WCLHOPF 

Appticanoin Should be todoM. in 
dupucaie. wttn the RegHzrar. The 
FUndcr University of South Austra- 
lia. Bedford Park. South Australia 
8042. by 31 Augnri 1983. 

Tbe Funders Unlvsrrity of South 

CHAIR OF COMPUTER 

SCIENCE. 
(Re-ad verUsemcsQ 

Science for 

leal Sciences. The Prole 
head of Ibe ctisrTplIne and win be 

iprovhte leadereuip both 

Schooi of Oriental 

and 

Afiican Studies 

University of London 
WCI 

LECTURESHIP 

IN 
ASLAN ANTHROPOLOGY 

AWtoreanas are tmrtted tor the post 
of Lecturer to Aslan AnOuapceonr 
In the Depot Of Amhrooafc^- 

1983. re as Sana thtaeafieras pore- 

- STmcTcSni^rs 
i £7.190 and nan 

of CI4.12S pertotoompros£1.186 
per annum. London Altowaace. 

^^HagTas ScrSs; 

iubw- ^ 

University of Dundee 

LECTURER IN 

PERIODONTOLOGY/ 

COMMUNITY DENTISTRY 

Antelenuns are turned for are 

FbdlltVw for rtfoif | wort. LeacMivg 
ntfrMrdiartonOaiL • . 
The tiirreisfui candidate win be 
rigs tor an tounaraiy clalcM 
appamiuioui tu Dundee Dssrei 
HosPtteL Salary scale ' £8.730- 
£15.110 (under review) vdih-point 

OBktr. The Untwefatty. Dmtee. 
DD14Wf ftel: 0382^181 
with whom appr 
ies) Sfvtnp tafll 

expected tot-    
to research and teaching of Gom- 
PUter Science b» Ibe University ax a 
whoto Teaching rreponsIWiraa 

dkapUne win tnefode courses OfJte 
for .. a raaior:ln Com- 

tor their degrees and 
three whose study- It in other 

areas bite who Bred a background 
t varying levels. • taeorapuHngat:     

SALARY: SA46.977 a year. 
EtoguUtes of an academic nature 

gay he tefayted a Professor J N 
^irpch. Qutennan of the School 
of Mathanadcul Sclancre. in Ow 
UMverrity- Furtby UtforreaDon 
about the poritton. the conditions of 
appointment Undudtog anperan.- 
nusdon arragemenB) and details 
reodred at repUcaals may be 
ootauwd from the Secretary Gan- 
tnte. Atooctehon of Communwearm 
tJuvcrritte* (AppMl 36 Gordon 
Sunre. London WC1H OPp.. 

Ha 
Applications should be lodged, tn 
6042. by 31 SI August lT^ 

lodged by 23rd August 1983. 
Weree Quote Reft EST/42/83C 

THE UNIVERSITY 

OF SHEFFIELD 

JOSEPH HUNTER 

CHAIR OF PATHOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF 

NOTTINGHAM 

Dopartmsnt of Production 
Enginetalna and Production 

PROFESSOR IN PRODUCTION 

MANAGEMENT 

ui1^w^5B’of<Pn   

^r%%£S£att8Er 

^3!^mSSSmm 
the technology and i 

portlctaare s 

AapUeaitaM are Invited for the 

Joseph Hunter Chafr of Pathology. 

tenaMe tona a date ns soon as poss- 
ible to he arranged. The successful 
candidate wo be afforded an hona- 
raxy consultant contract by the 

Sheffield Health Authority. Par- 
ticulars from the Registrar and 

Secretary (Stalling), the Utuvtretty. 

Sheffield SIO 2TN to whore appM- 
cauons lone cow only) quoting the 
names of three referees. Shotted be 

sent by id October 1983. Quote ref: 
R 871/A. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

OF SHEFFIELD 

. DEPARTMENT OF CIVI 

AND STRUCTURAL 

■ ENGINEERING 

Appointment of a Lecturer and a 

Temporary; Lecturer 
AppUrettons ore IsMMfnm men 
and women tor Die fauowlts paste 
to the Department at Ovn and 
Structural Engineering. . tenable 
(ram i October 1983 or as soon a* 

Lectureship based in 

HydraulicVWaicr Resources 

Engineering 
The person appointed win bs ex- 

posteraduato and raaaarch work to 
UUs general Bold. CamBdatre are 
dxnected to have good acadnuft- 
quaiiflcadore. experleiius In Indua- 
ay and. prcfcraMy. meiUbutiltep or 
the IrntnOtton of Cl VC Eutfumi.' 

Temporary Lectureship- 

tenable for three years 
Candldaire shotod have Vn Interest 
In ettur construction management 
or surveying, re weft re tosereata to 
one other main field m dvll engin- 
eering. The duties of the post wm 
include KKMBS at undergraduate 
level in these subiect areas as welt 
re in other fields to ctvU angteser- 
tng. candtitiHfit are expectod to 
have good ucadcmic gnaUOcrehms. 
research experience. Industrial 
experience and preferably member- 
ship of arChartered Englnoaing 

Ini dad salary roc both posts In 
range £7,190 - £11.160 » year, 
rising to £14.128 a year. Expected 
age of caiwuoated up to about 33 
years, but older randtdssrs may 
apply. 

Parncutan tsisOe tor w»d) pooh 
(ram the Rtsbosr and CtreiaV 
(Staffing), the Unh-crrity. Sheffield 
SIO 2TN to whom appOcatlons (S 
noire, toctudtog the names and 
addrcosre el three rerereee shotted 
bo sent by 17 August 1983. 

Quote reh R876/A. 

UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE LONDON 

Lectureship in 

Physiology 

Department of Phyriottmy Is 
1 In the Faculty of Medical 

Sctences al University Collage 
London 
-Appucatanis should normally hams 

latte In their pan-doctoral expertence —   
chosen Held and. hence have a cteta 
idea about their nanrdi interests. 
conaboratttn wtth other depart- 
ments in me College Is encouraged. 
They should have pubUshed to 
thor field and would be expected (o 
seek outride support for (hrtr re- 
search fraxtt Ote Research Coundb 
and Chan tteb)e Trusts 
Tbe succetofUl candidate win play 
an active role la the teaming or the 
department which tnrtudes coursed 
to physiology SOT Moment. Dental. 
Sctence ana Speech Science stu- 
dents. 
Apntictoiri In any Held of PHYSIO- 
UX9C7U. SCIENCES are Oneaur-. 
aged to apply. 
The salary Oil be on the Lectin. 

-190 - £i«-ia».+ ship scale £7.1 
Cl-186 LA. 
AppHosOons and enquiries should 
be »enl to Pfofmor T. J. Btacoe. 
Deportment of Ptiyriology. UMver- 

&8T. Ti 
91-3877050. eo.JB2.a«ten^i 
for appUrenonslS AugusL 1 

■Whope 
ootngdate 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Department of Biochemistry 

LECTURER 

AppUcaaore_ are Invited from 
wtlably qualified persons prefer- 
ably with some post-doctoral ex- 
perience for the above appoint- 
attra. Me from 1st onto 
1983. CandMMw should have 
ammo IMcraris to tha motocular 
Uotogy nod and be capaltea or 
developing Independent research 
and of contributing to teachtoa to a 
new Honours Course to the subtect. 

Research anpeilente to the area 
of eukaryotic motocular genetics 
win be advantageous rinca tMs 
work Is being expanded by the 
newly appointed Johnston Pro- 
fresor of Biochemistry, a. E. H- 
Maden. 

hrital salary win be tn the range 
£7.190 to £S£H PM. on a scale 
rtstng to £14.123 PA. 

Applications, together with the 
mmre at three nftwn stxnted be 
sent by 26th August. 1963to: 

University of Reading 

INTERNAL AUDIT LEADER 

AppUcaUara are tovtted for the post, 

tnternsl Ainm Leader. This b a flve-yi 
appointment which wadkl besuttatOer 

newly quaBfled Accountant saakbx 

Internal audit experience. 

tnlQal salary in the scale£6^10 u £ti 

PA with USS beneftts. 

Appucatton fbnnat2 cotteeri and forth 

porOciteare are available thorn Pereant 
Officer. Unlversfiy of Reudtug. 

WtitteKnltfits. Reading R062AH.PIei 
quote Ref. P.9. Oo^ dote 12 Auga 

1963. 

The Registrar 
The University 

. PABSX147 
LhrerPOOt L09 3BX 

bo obtained. QjotareR Rv/989. 
pnat 

The Univenrity of Leeds 

Department of 

Russian Studies 

TEACHING ASSISTANT 

a -w —H.Qtefc Minty OflOPtr 1. 
iteL for a nxad term of up to two 

The Inffiai WIB ba on the 
Bret point, of them Grate «fua 

tie torOther Rented 8tafr 

TEMPTING TIMES 

ptedsate Appointments 

TEMPTING... 
Are you able to keep your cool while those around yon are losing 
(heiitflfkO, we woukl like you to jar our winning team 

worili it rates in inte.esiing assignmeiU (many, tong-tttffty. 
Howower. wc expect fire: class skills. 100 /6Q. a minimum of wo 

vears experience and a very adaptable, personality. Our dients 
Remands arc unremitting so for an immediate appointment 

con tad 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

ilemparaiy Division 
A Dtirtstan of Graduate Appobwnants Ud 

SUMMDt IWITBIHUttaWSI 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
6931. 

s& > ftno Jaw 1» fcf ninwtJRW 
nti leader fovtafttre 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

uuurjunr MAO swefwJSJj 
garden aportmau Bare wtth pvt BflW 

assss’JS.SAT'iw-ss 
mlaHbwy<»c«»nttreyepritigg 
■cttvny. of maturity. Me »■*“ 

cmrite Wdtejgkftygrig 

S~3fr6B.~WBni"reiiy towntuig to 
Beat laSdHThdTttwre. 

ZARACH 
REQUIRE 

HEAD OF 
INTERIOR 

DESIGN DEPT. 
Fa Bopcrrisc preshfc contracts ia 
fjpufy, fxrQ tbe Eut, 

HtytfIsiyfarihcrirtn«|ipBc»Pt 

ZARACH LTD w 
48, South AwKey Street, 

London, WI. 
014912706. 

University of 
Warwick 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

bt Ihe Department of Engineering, 
to wu with the general and flnaa- 
ctel sdmtoistratlon of ahdrt courses 
run Iroen Ardeo House, me Univer- 
sity Pori Etertacr and Ctmiei- 
•nce Centre. 

Candldatra should have desroe- 
tartt teHttlcH. mid eepcctanco 
of daoHng with ananctal matters tu 
a targe or medium steed organ ki- 

PHBWMl RBQtmi£D toteachj 
Ttoaiw method of teacn 

vrurrVvirr petl 
Inesdsd. as training ta given. No—t 
refused ewaanre is course, ecceaem I 

The BWdtalimni b ocerad for an 
Initial period of (tour years, with 
retaiy at an appropriate point on 
the AdnMntairaHw (bade IA seals: 
ZUIO-DlOlSpL 

to do a van-worthwhile | 
or evan go tnw btB&Msa <       ion one's 

own. Witte, phone crcanftjrtnfar- 
mgtton. eaten SCHOOL 139 Oxford 
St.London. Wl.TSt01-037*373. 

HtAPC PtCKINS m tbs south of 
France. Earn £100 + pw on HM4w 
and get s TOP- Degonurre to 
BdUhlMf Sc Brat week III October 
from Gtowte Road Coach Stahou 
hx the French wine pdductng areas. 
OKUr £30.99. A* Featured to . tha 

Funs' particulars from the Sec- 
retary and Registrar. University of 
Warwick. Coventry CV« 7ALQQM- 
mg Ref. No: 49/2S/85/J to whom 

"PPtire11*18 ft* Asm) giving IUD 
tteuifa of age. ouallficatlana and 
marienee and the names and 
addrsst of DIMS rafaevsa should 
be sent by sot AugusL 1983. 

National Press. < : Harvest Travel 

&£*&*&*****•  —   *262 1TW: 
01-937 3986. 

THI EUWHMI SCHOOL CuOiam. 
Oxfontohtro saeU qualified awl 
exptatencre matey arestsnt. See 
Educatten. 

■^jjjjjtooTiSSenSefS «?*lSthSte 

wp^WRycockto*. SSr ” 

H uaranaw uo. 
Crtew»owoH.Powyj.wato. 

OVER 1,200,000 WELL QUALIFIED 
AND CAREER MINDED YOUNG 
PEOPLE WILL BE READING THE 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

REVIEW 

IN THE TIMES AND SUNDAY TIMES 
EACH WEEK DURING AUGUST 

AND EARLY SEPTEMBER. 

MAKE SURE THAT THEY KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR COURSE BY 
PLACING YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

NOW. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 
JANET FARROW ON 01-837 0668 
OR 
CUFFORD GRANT ON 01-837 1326 

Anpnrattore are tovltsd arore 
gtewto_wW« a good Honours 
fw* hi Rosriaa to teach thastan 
Lastetogs and Maownh. axxt 
TwentteOvCeotury Rtorian Lflera- 

■^Ateffeaaap. terms.and further 
gttmqjtora_BBte beebratnod tram 
the ReoMrar. The uraveretty. mrrar. i ne univtray, 

bould be addressed. Ore. canons should —. uw 
b^tete for SriKMto August l. 

UNIVERSITY OF YORK 

Benartment of Htasory 

Temporary Lecturer 

_ are tnvBcd front 
wim UHOB in ism 

.-1901 Century European (to- 
gutting BrttMO aatt/arjuSSieSi 
Htstotyfer a, 

• - Hn 1 

Ctory or, Ihe Lecxmnr scUs 
£7U90to £14,126 per amtumt. 
wtoj USS. Tbs sattotnanent wm be 
■M* ■* ihe tower end of tbe scale. aSj« cogto gf apnltretibiu. nara- 

Brea referees, sneutdbeseut by 
■y. August 3.1983. to the M3. 

tog 

SERC/ASTON UNIVERSITY/ 
C R WHEELER & PARTNERS 

TEACHING COMPANY ASSOCIATE 
Graduates with postgraduate quafilicaxloiu m syttsms - 

aoafytty or opsratiofty rssaarcfi.and goowaxpariem* of, or 

interest in, prtdileni solving in industry, ara mtdtqd to SRply 

for an initial appolntmentfortwo ywrato research the scope 

. for change in practice and direction “tffithm a madlum-sizad 

firm of Cfwrt»r«d Sunreyors. and within tha profassion 

gensrally by salectioh and application of eomputomsd 

.ttdiniqiies. Tha prefect will be based with tha flrm*t_ 

Birmingham offics, inuoMng Intareommuniemlon with 

offices in London, Sotithampran and South Wales, and. 

will ba directs* Dy tha Taaching Company, supported by the 

staff and principal* of tha Unfvarshy and C R Wiagltrand 

P#r,»r** . .. 

Cuntnandi^ salary win bs within tha raoga £6310 to £7630 
per annum. Informal enpuiriat may be directed to Helens 

-Rydihg, Dtpt of CMt Erq^naaring and Construction, - 

Ext 4536. 
Applicants sbauid submit a curricuttmi vitae to tfw Staff 

Officer (Quoting Rtfc 561/2), Unlvarstty of Aston In. 

Binttfagham, Guota Graen. Birmingham fi* 7ET, from whom 

farther partkulara may bo obtainad. 

(Tel; 021 369 361T Ext 4964. 

dating dm for nonfat bf applications ft 19 August 1991 
THE POST IS EQUALLY'OPEM TO MEN ANb WOMEN. 
BUT APPLICATIONS ARE PARTICULARLY WELCOME 
FROM WOMEN. ... 

The University ofShdtieW 

CHAIR.OF PHILOSOPHY 

The University of 

" Sheffield 

AppUestfoos ore HUM ror tbs 

Chair or mtsMHv. Imbte froro 
1 October 1984. Salary, in the 

rente fBEprqfwarisi sppotaBnsnte 
ttnWmum £17.128 ayisc avarage 

£203001. Parttcnlore from. Ibe 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH 

LITERATURE 

the University. Shffietd sio 2TN 

to whom aotriMarttont (ana copy 

onbrx ouattoe tbe- iwmas or three 

referees, should be sent by w Oe- 

tober x 9B3. Quote net: R872/A. 

AppUcafiou ace InvtUd tor a Chair 

In BngUsh Literature.' tenable fram 

1 October 198*. Calory in nw> 

range tor trofmecUl owntawni 
(Mswum £17.1 as: average 

£20.3001. ParOcutari (Toni the 

Regtauor and Secretary csufflngiL 

the University. Sheffield 610 3TN 

to whom SMftettiw tone eawr 

only) dueling the mnm or three 
ref trees, should be sent ay ia Oc- 

tober 1963. Quota raft R873.-A 

Educational, Careers and Re-training 

Which school for 
your child? 

It takes expert knowledge to judge which of several 

hundred schools offer the best opportunities for your child. 
Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 

aspect of education, from preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With 

such a wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 

parents on a personal basis. Our offices are just six minutes 

riaufran^Knjfjitlcy) 
THLTRUMAN&KMGHTLEY EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 

78 (TT) N0TTWG HLL GATE-L0N00N Wll 3LL TEL: 017271242. 

TUNON HOSTESS SCHOOL 
OwantitmwucnnuttliciiriaiLcatBBireegqScplcsnbtt. be 
nansr ogpwtiTTriVw in ksiosw, hetsta. putric sttd pnvata 
omoiitae. and oirhosnts work. 
Wise or nfcptxxK lot fro that kftiutto: 
TbaSacintsry. Ecote boocnaaonate (fUaUssacItiaon (16). 
8349 EUamfiaod, Laadu S£!S BUT TriRttsm Oi-8S2 ISM 

TWIJ rnnUBBPBII trasruTTwaa: Tmanw 

Fbandad a J9S4 22 Sdxsb m to Word 

COME TO Omt OFERlUtT-»JULY-UOraANfa 

ENGLISH 
Taachtt/Companlttv Mayftyr., 
Jor sfltad s yaar. okl Ffoarit boy-l 

6*tptir dpiuoj..Crash pro-, 
(pamnig-to prepare Na Engfcsh 
lor Prep School Stsrttag^h ' 

Jpty,for jVT.iwlta. 6 days pvt 
lOJtam to'bpm-'.ot study aid 

hoaday.acMttas. Qutysnca from . 
top Plychoiogbt.. £120 par. 
nognmblq. UrelnorouL 

393 4178 (1pm -ntthlghg. 

BURSAR 
COBHAMHALL 

COBHAM, KENT, 
DA123BL 

Appflcationa are kwltod for tha 
past O Binar fwno to also dark 
totta Goramora) attt* tastapon- 
dart Boarring Schott lor Gkta. 
This post becomes vacant, due to 

redramant tn March 1984. 

pppOcaVen tones and doMa 
ovaflabAs from Ctmt la (he 
OwsmtmUufdwci 

AFTER GCE 
I WHAT NEXT? 

ImmeMspracbctt Guvlaneean 
utyec&,coirses,caree(s,vatb 
tssls tt apttudeand sticreK 

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
te dh te 90 Gtoucostar Place. Wlj 
j;* 0L-S3S5452{24 

THE EUROPEAN SCHOOL 

CU LHAM OXFORDSHIRE 

Seeks qualified and espwtanced 

Nursery Assistant wfm flooni 

Ocsrnan and Engttrii to work wUh a 
British todnr and a ctm of Cw- 

tuon and British 4 to 6 yaor oids. 28 

hour wok. Salary C5J092 - 

46318 (under review). ApM- 

taeseee In wnong or. The Hoad. 

European School Cuihare Abtong- 

dan OXt 43DZ. Enctoring IUQ ae- 

tolb and Itareat and bddreteta of a 

persons to whom reference may be 

nutda. Ctoetng dote for oppfleaitons. 

30th July 1983. 

interviews to be. hold an Monday 

12th September tor aartleK poarible 

starting dote. 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WPrTTNG 

Learn anitte or ray witting from 
the only Journalistic school founded 
«W aw patronage 0f the B££T 

wgg^«w-HV 40W«g«5SS 

  YD1 „  
where further details nay ba 
qhtatoea^ pteme quese refersnee 
number T/32QB. 

^wnaor.sthooi 
of dqurnaltem. m. 19 Hertftod 
Sggrt. London. W1Y B8B. 01-499 

AcmdlM by owoA.ec. 

ST . JAMES'S Saeratarlol 'CeMege' 
Pniatflig MNH^ Wetherny 

EDUCATION ALOOURSES 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

COmprahonsiva sscretarW gaining. 
RaaidomiS £ diy students- Course 

twtwwtMsISh September, '383. 
24 Quesnabeny Ptaco. 

London SW7 2 ‘2DS 

Teh 01-589 9211 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

Re9ldanuM courses In London end 
Oxtord beginning lath July. AppU- 

oauonslo: 

FteArtTusm 

•BB<iaw»3»&Nw* 

DECREE COURSES available for 
mature students. Fbr details wrtto lo 
Connaught ” CUnUUntt LtdT 
Botecurtg House. SununerhU. tale of 

™E SESttTARIAt cot Dept T. 22/20 
tarry Place. London SWT 

. Pun secretarial training wim 
. ford Processing. Option* in no 
Languages. Foreign Shorthand, 
introduction to JournotUm. Also Bt- 
tUrnn! course tor trained secretaries 

for Graduates. and Intensive court .. _ 
College post-under Bureau. Next 
course begins September 13. 1883. 
tor Prospectus telephone mo tafor- 
modOD Officer. Ot-6898883. 

ST. OODIttC'S COILEOE. Secrerartal. 
Bustams Stuatee and Lateral Aria 
Courses. Languages. Resident and 
day students. 01-438 9831. 2 
Arkwright Rood. London NW3 6AD. 

EDUCATIONAL: 
STUDENTSHIPS 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

DEPARTMENT 
OF MATERIALS 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

Rgwarai Studentships are avail- 
able in the Materials Deportment 
wider the yupervMoo of Or. R. J. 
Yeung la the following two t 

Structure ot Coal and Coto - The 
rertect involves invesavriuuis bite 
Ole changes to the structure Of coal 
during,. BasUtcattau using small 
»Bto X-ray ««ractit» and etec- 
Btto.nlcraecatar. 

gruresre and Prepra ttes or Poiy 
Single Ctyetata - Tha 

PTOtott Vila be Concerned wtth »- 
^attgattoni into the dagohdesce a* 
me mechanical prupauiaeef pattu 
ttitatylcna tangle crystals upon 

and Du dsvetep- ■hett- atruouie 
of rantpeattre coriMMng 

A Research Studentship-hi also 
■vttahle in tha aam* Deportment 
wtetar sunervMon of Dr F. Cutu 
for Studios so the EflffL Of Oah 
wan Retartant Coathtw an the 
MaaianteH Prapartito of NK»RJM 
Allan. 

AppUcatkHB are nvltad (rant 
mauates Wim Upper 2nd date 
henmn or MSc tn Mat 
“tela Sonnet. Physics, aanrimv. 
Ptaymw- Science or Cryatoiiogra- 
tty-They tamtid be sent to either 
Or R. J. Young or Dry. gum, MM 
ttteR Denartnuim. Queen Mary 
Qifiag*. MQB End Road. London Et 
dNS. from unore ftaQier detUta 
maybecttnoMd. 

dc •' 

!■■■ 1 \ : 
i i r ' 

S3 I ^ 

Y,S 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

SnirirS^,- proq?a*P,,nd <«■ QomaiMlBaiton. The successful oonddata al mnuh assist ft* 
«* «■ arrams **}smsZnhn mad a 

&'0®*fllan0ttasIaandaxnpuwstuttes,^StttttildhgI2*^h?B^Sati?40wpmrT*8a 

fegtortwrtNifcid—iWaphoniPgraonnatiin: 
n-MNS 
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.  HORIZONS 
£ The Times Guide to career training 

Do n t'des ®e PrePare<i for false starts 
^m0s! ^^f

n^
b

at
o^y^ ^Aif[

iZ?f/Tartic^S' hom?- Yci parents 

^hen «m»to 
H « not an end to all 

have^Si h£W0?*whil& If you 
h^dfin Vff11 Iaken °P ^ one of the nandftil of lai^e organizations who go 

OT the aeademic milk round every 
year. The only problem in finding a 

™F jn companies which do not 
regularly rerun graduates is that it 

• initiative in identifying an 
ppropnate employer and convindng 

«"»« bar of your usefulness. 
Most -of the graduates we inter- 

vTewed in compiling this series of 
articles found the process to be one of 
tnal and error. The examples we have 
cnosen happen to' be self-employ- 
nteni, the public relations side of 

communications and a medium-sized 
engineering company. But they could 
equally have1 involved, building 
societies, selling, market research, or 

“?9e.:sssociations. These are all areas 
wnicn^ traditionally have taken on 

more .‘school leavers and “school of 
life students than graduates as raw 
raruus. 
In such organizations there is 
frequently no clearly defined path for 
progression from trainee to manage- 
ment. It is therefore extremely 
difficult to trace lines of status and 
responsibility from the outside. This 
may mean several false starts before 
the recruit can find a job ladder which 
he or she wants to climb. Once the 

In a series of four articles, Patricia 
Tisdall will be writing about 
alternative careers for graduates 
who have either not found a job, or 
who have to look again for 
employment, making use of ex- 
perience and qualifications gained 
in other fields. 

ladder has been identified, however, 
intelligent persistence usually pays off 
in getting an entry - particularly if the 
applicant can narrow the gap between 
abilities and job requirements in the 
intervals between refusals. 

Identifying the requirements of a 
job is often an intelligence test in 
itself. Specifications in advertise- 
ments are . frequently misleading. 
Personnel and careers advisers tend to 
talk in terms which arc too broad to 
be of much help and job labels are 
worse than useless. The best way is to 
treat the search for employment as an 
academic exercise and apply the same 
disciplines. 

Talk to as many people working in 
as many different organizations as 
possible and try to observe .them in 
their working environment. Parents 
may be as good a starting point as any 
7 if only because they have a vested 
interest in helping their offspring 
towards economic independence. It is 
surprising how many youngsters do 
not actually know what responsi- 
bilities their parents carry away from 

home. Yet parents can not only 
provide material for work study, but 
also introductions to colleagues and 
friends in qth$r fields. 

Once inside an organization, 
canteens can make useful observation 
posts from which to examine culture 
and hierarchy, and also to collect 
introductions for further research. 
Most people enjoy talking about their 
jobs and may be prepared to give 
demonstrations. These should show 
the sort of practical skills - dealing 
with telephone queries, entering data 
on a computer terminal, setting up 
meetings eta which a prospective 
applicant might find worthwhile to 
acquire. 

It is hard to remember, when you 
have just finished your finals, but to 
most employers a degree mainly 
represents proof of intelligence plus 
ability to work to a defined objective. 
Employers seeking workhorse indians 
are extremely wary of aspirant chiefs. 
This is one reason why a methodical 
approach to a job application, backed 
by sensible research and some 
personal ingenuity, is much more 
likely to produce results than a 
blanket spread of pre-printed curricu- 
lum viiae's posted to anonymous 
recipients. 
Next Week: case histories of four 
graduates hoping to work in public 
relations, who are all now talcing part, 
in an experimental training pro- 
gramme. 

(• Entering an uncertain world 
Our elders tend to warn, during our 
years in. education, that “you’ll have' 
to change, when you. get a real job." 
We are usually told that we must be 
more conformist in our dress, 
grooming, speech, timekeeping and 
sdcial behaviour, show greater respect 
tor authority: and must work long and 
regular hours, relieved- by holidays 
wtpeh .are Jar shorter than, thosp we 
nqyyeijjoy, ■1 ‘ 

•'* ‘ The extent of these particular 
\CSanies is ustiaIIy much exaggeraied - 
arofjtydSfcof us adapt to them quickly 
aifft ^iily. bm: we .are .'rarely' warned 
about the most fim da mental changes of 
all which are concerned with the way 
in which wc work. Even most 
employers fail to explain these 
changes, so our awareness of them 
tends to develop only slowly during 
our early years in work. 

In school and higher education the 
end result of our work is to be able to 
provide “ideal answers “ to given 
problems. The syllabus we follow 
ensures that we are given access to all 
the information we are likely to need 
to answer thc.questions which may be 
put 10 us. We are also given guidance 
on the reliability of our information 
sources - so wc usually know if a 
particular statement is a fact or an 
opinion, or if an explanation of some 
phenomenon is based on a rigorously 
proven “law*’ or is only a hypothesis. 
If wc are given a piece of academic 
work to do. we are normally given 
adequate time to complete it satisfac- 
torily. 

Philip Schofield examines 
the transition from exact 
education to the compro- 
 mise of work 

The world of employment, particu- 
larly in industry and commerce, is 
very different. The questions we face 
carmot, be-confined within a pel-deter- 
mined. syllabus because the world 
within .which organizations have to 
work is constantly changing. We 
rarely have access to all the 
information we need to produce 
answers which will be one hundred 
percent right 

Often we cannot accurately assess 
the reliability of our information 
sources. We rarely have enough time 
to evaluate all the information 
available to us before we have to 
arrive at an answer. Thus we must 
often be satisfied with producing the 
best answer we can within the time 
and from the information available to 
Ui. 

In education the answers we 
produce are the end product of our 
work. In employment wc use the 
answers we produce to. make de- 
cisions which will lead to action. 
Often decisions cannot be readily 
reversed - so we must then make 
them work even if we subsequently 
discover that better alternatives were 
available to us. We have to live with 
the consequences of our decisions. 

In the certain world of education 
we can expect to be penalized for 
making mistakes. In the uncertain 
world of employment it is usually 
argued that the person who never 
made a mistake, never made a 
decision. The successful person is 
often defined as one who makes more 
right decisions than wrong, and who 
never makes the same mistalra twice. 

So in moving form education to 
employment, we move from a world 
of relative certainty to one of 
considerable uncertainty - within 
which we are expected to take 
calculated risks. 

As students we work alone and to 
personal targets. If occasionally we 
work with others, it is usually with a 
peer group of our own choice. At work 
we normally work within a team 
which is not of our choosing and to 
shared objectives. Otar individual 
work affects and is affected by others. 
We must clearly understand how our 
own function interacts with those of 
others and with the organization as a 
whole. To achieve the wining 
collaboration of the team, we must 
combine the ability to argue our own 
point of view assertively and persuas- 
ively and the ability to listen and 
learn from others - making compro- 
mises when necessary. 

It is this transition from solitary 
effort in a certain world to collabora- 
tive risk-taking which is at the heart 
of the move from education to 
employment. 

You're just out of university or college. 
’fou've gained a good degree in engineering .mathematics, other sciences, or- 

provided that you are also numerate — in one of the arts or social sciences. 
And now you're looking for your first job. 
What do you know about IBM? Wfe develop, manufacture, market and maintain 

information processing products from large mainframe computers to personal com- 
puters.and from word processors to typewriters. We employ 15,000 people in the CJK 
and we are growing. 

Until you meet us you cannot know of the career opportunities we are offering 
ambitious men and women to sell and help install these systems - the scope, the potential 
and the rewards are excellent 

Our training will direct your energies into one of the most interesting and exciting 
environments you'll find. 

Sales Representatives 
You'll be meeting customers who can vary from multinational companies to one 

man operations. You'll have to understand their business thoroughly,to respond to their 
needs and to appreciate their problems before you come up with the answers. And 
they'll have to be the right answers. 

But your responsibility doesn't end when a system is installed. You’ll keep in touch 
with your "customers as they grow, meeting their new requirements as and when they 
arise. At the same time.you'll be looking for new business opportunities, keeping one 
step ahead in an increasingly competitive field. 

Systems Engineers 
You'll work closely with your sales representative as a vital part of the marketing 

team. In your career you'll wear many hats: programmer, analyst operator, management 
consultant teacher and diplomat. With only a few years experience many systems 
engineers move into extremely successful sales careers. 

Initially you'll provide full marketing and technical support, helping our sales 
representatives and guiding our customers and their staff on all aspects of using our 
new technology. Your expertise will be essential before and after our systems are installed. 
If problems arise you'll be expected to provide fast and effective solutions. 

We are looking for new and very recent graduates to fill these vacancies. But we 
shall be even more interested in you as a persomyour ability to relate to and communi- 
cate with others and your potential for development are also important 

!I1 * I-«iyin 'll;•, iiVIT- I«* v.,il *!uv. 
write briefly for further details and our application Form, to: John Whelan, Graduate 
Recruitment IBM United Kingdom Limited, P.O. Box 41, North Harbour, Portsmouth, 
Hants, P06 3A(J.Mark the envelope and your letter with the ref:T/SSE» 

■Vti >• • 15,000 jobs in over 40 CIK locations ZmmZmmmmmmwmm £ZZ 
Sfe • Two manufacturing plants ora M .mm MB MM 

• Development laboratory near Winchester “ «M»- MMMI 

Super Secretaries SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

in'84? 
Time now to think about Sponsorship 

Good A levels or equivalent fof g FinaFlCiclI CcU^er 
examinations in 1984 could 
qualify you for a Midland Bank Studentship at University,. . career leading t 
and a real head start on a management career in finance. BankGroup 

How the schemes work. Each year' a limited How to apply, 
number of students are selected for sponsorship com- grades in at least ! 
mencing with one year s accelerated training in the or an equivalent i 
Bank on full pay. Then, they go to Loughborough some better thar 
University to read for a BSc Honours Degree-in ematics and Engli 
Banking and Finance -or. if they see their future on the in the UK. taking 
international side of banking, to The City University in the normal age rai 
London to read for a BSc Honours Degree in'Banking at any time up to tti 
and International Finance, in addition to the normal ' Both schemes 
education authority grant for the three years of and women of g 
University study, students receive a further grant from- • . students taking e: 
the Bank and undertake vacation work in the.summer' , ^.Have a word wil 
on full pay. Qff|Cer and ther 

After University: graduates return for further training ’ - The Manager: Gr 
at Midland Bank, with a view to reaching responsible ' Bank pic. Court 
positions in their mkMwenties. Full managerial status Sheffield Si 3RD 

ia IC a rppr could be achieved by age thirty JOJ V^CU with prospects of a first-class 

career leading to top positions wftftin the Midland 
BankGroup 

How to apply. First, you should be expecting good 
. grades in at least 3 'A' levels (excluding General Studies) 

or an equivalent qualification and should already have 
'■ some better than average ‘O' levels (including Math- 

ematics and English Language). You should be resident 
in the UK. taking your examinations in 1984 and within 
the normal age range of 17-19 Applications can be made 
at any time up to the closing date of 30thSeptember 1983 

Both schemes are open to exceptional young men 
and women of good character and personality - but 

. students taking examinations in 1983 are not eligible - 
-Have a word with your Careers Teacher or Careers 

Officer and then get things moving by contacting 
-The Manager: Group Graduate Recruitment Midland 

' Bank pic, Courtwood House. Silver Street Head 
Sheffield Si 3RD 
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PRAXIS SYSTEMS LTD 
Software Engineers 

Proa to i raw wftwaw ccropaiy tmed n Bah. mecafewie « dodgi mpta wmauH 
nf corautancr I) Ow ms tf min development tools end detittutod systems 
Wfl are wiwina Ijpflr to ma« fte man tewl ctf demmfl Bat me tanpery las Urwft 
gmmrtaj for its svvfcos. Wo mod m oraduatos End npodncnl (Mowdromons of 
arnmotr ligli afire Eraerance ol any at- UNIX. CL VK. VAX VMS. Algol SB 
PASCAL C and AIM would Do useful bar It not esnrata 
THmnr appararty k> stae Si m groafli of a now comwny and to anUn a vddo 
ranp of emwca on tamed nftam dHUooman endec* fMo pnnddn good 
shades ml nceBent wmtira commons. 

Wmafrndosdng C.V) lot tutbv SOWS la 

PRAXIS SYSTEMS LTD. 
1WJL, THE UTHVEHSITY. 

CUVERTON DOWN. BATH. M2 7AY 
•TIM (dn)Mb B22S) SUM caLKS  

|om) Hirtarsagh ftfo} 53BZ2or FanKiad [1373S7] ZW 

LTEI 
AM 

rrq iilrm ■ MmoHwrtl TI»Um. 
liiMuiiiMy wnunman mnm 
awum tuckgnHlnd to COTCOlIni* 
IMW on Bnanrioly orientated 
Itrrimn im.r itir rrrrrtnr -f the 
STOOP n uncut aknetor rtm a 
expected la lead to » iwuoenri 
Borfnen wKhbi Iwo yon Peeeded 
CVx to Mr D L Ore**, Motor awl 
Jotoaoo Ltd, Horal DM*. TWrlam. 
needdnpKClOMa. 

Trainee Lie eased Deader 
ID Securities 

W> foquk* on honours avduoTB. 
prater ably m economicsDutOtfW 
nunarate dhoipBnes are aocapt- 
aHa. to wterga intensive train- 
ing in aD aspects ol Investment 
management. Starting salary 
E4.500 - E5.000 
IP AM, Res BvMngs WBroakw. 

Chastiim. 

ATTlOlWlMdSMTS 

JUST 
GRADUATING? 

W> ar» dMTantly wsrtrog with 
saml DRO pufaHnn at 
buamss innals win are took- 
ro for padiaus to train as 
advertneamt nfci madnes 

H you bon tba aaai»uraut 
ml vitality dot i sates tan 
dmaods. amt iwt to mat n 
a coqutiihe boomn BnnD- 
nnm. then cal Lynn Bauson 
a Holoa Sadat Hteauit—nt 
ConrahntUI 

7 Pmues Street 
London WW 7RB 
Td 01-629 7262 

Share the honours with an innovative 
world leading electronics company 

Train work >» technology That's a concept our client, a major eledn> 
nics contractor setting-new standards nf engineering performancr 
firmly believes in. ' 

• .'Finding imaginative solutions to complex technical problems i- 
no longer an ivory lower - especially given the immense divers!tv«• 
current assignments and the need to temper Innovation withnommer 
ciai consideration 

That's whv a regular intake of incisive open minds is essential. 
- We're looting for graduates in Computer Science. Electronics n< 

Physics with software exposure to join enthusiastic. multi-disciplin> 
design and development trams on state-of-the-art defence projects 

You could be leaving university in September. Or already working 
hut disenchanted with vour present job and ready For a newchallensr 
Either wav we am promise vou ait the encouragement that vou needin 
develop.your skills and experience 

Salaries will be highly competitive, supported bv the benefits ym< 
would associate with an internationally successful company And 
they are based at an attractive location in a low-cosi housingarea. 

Please write with appropriate personal details, listing organisa 
lions vou do not wish to receive your application, to 

A. K. Ward (CRS/2821. 
Lockyer Bradshaw & Wilson Limited. 

-178 North Gower.Street Lnhdon NUT 2NB 

LEW 
LOCKYER.BRADSHAW* WILSON 

LIMITED 

The Royal Navy is looking for 
engineering or science graduates 

to work at the sharp encL 
Since you’ll be responsible for equipping • 

raringsandOfficers with theexpertise needed 

to handle high technology, it’s a very sharp 

end indeed. 

The Royal Navy has some of the most 

advanced technology in Britain. It’ll be 

your task to make sure we get maximum 

value from it. 

Not surprisingly, we’re looking for 

talented people. Yourjob is entitled Instructor 

Officer but you’re not just a teacher with 

gold rings on your sleeves. 

Of course, your most important task will 

be to provide the Navy with the training 

expertise diat it needs, but you can di versify. 

For example, with a science background 

you could well find yourself being trained to 

provide the Navy with oceanographic and 

meteorological forecasts ashore and afloat. 

Or you could be selected for computer 

systems training and eventually be teaching 

and working on advanced computer systems. 

As an Officer you'll also have an 

important management role,^with a‘Division 

of up to 20 men under your wing. 

You’ll also he involved ui organising tile 

social and sporting life of the Navy. And we’ll ' 

ask you to take charge of the general education 

of serving Officers and men. An Instructor 

Officer's job is a vital one and astarting salary 

of up to £11,298 will show you how much 

importance we put on it. 

. Well also give you plenty ot oppor- 

tunities for promotion, travel and to enhance 

your professional qualifications and 

expenence.So if you want to make the most 

ofyourEngineenng or Science qualifications,. 

and you’re not looking for a 9-5 job, 

talk to us. 

You should have a degree in Engineering 

(Electronic, Electrical or Mechanical), Physics, 

Matlis or Computer Sciences. You must be a 

UiCrcsidentrideally 28 or unden 

You don’t need to be a 

teacher; we’ll teach you.For more 

informaaon, write to: LtCdr 

D .J.Bittles, BSc(£ng),RN, 

1 )ept. 174, Old Admiralty 

Building, Spring Gardens, ROYAL NAVY 
London SW1A2BE. OFFICER. 

FIRST JOBBER 
SECRETARY 

-uMHy irosuai too tor wa> 

**Wted Memory UOptofl to 
«ganm eouroM and amrxSng 

min. Moot bo «<oa opotaon and at 
jam appMnnco Salary E&000 

•xceBant parka 

fteaM am Mn BysanHm 

Norma Skemp 
(Panoml Sarvnaa Lid) 

222 5091 

Prestigious 
Showroom 

BI BatMtey Sg raquava ml 
spoken coHega teawr/stoorfljmrvJ 
secretary. win good MOM ol 
humour to work lor two Sates 
Executives 4 weeks holklay plus 
LVii Satary negotiate To start 
at the ana ol July Please ring 
DatxmtfiwidkiRson 

01-629 7444 
- RardeWa 

Waddington 
Galleries 

Seeks PA/Secretary for 
Director 100/55 speeds 
and accuracy essentiat. 
Salary £6,500 - £7,000 
to start mid-September. 

Please write with C.V to 
31 Cork St, Hi. Ref vx. 

prnramrarnmfnra^ 

p CITY £9,000 3 
EvonWrig from snonheno —- 11 

(i cvBweoomed 

ii=iiaiisiisaisiisi siisiisidl 
SUPER 

SECRETARIES 
SUPER 

SECRETARIES 

MEOtCAI. AUOW Secretary required 
far buoy practice in Bwaift Park. 
Preferably early 20*. To C&SOO. 
M&s AaencyT629 0831. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES MAYFAIR 

MoresM minded PA to Senior 
PlftMr Isngaoes an idamam m 
Wn kteest In aecaim May t 
EwKu hnmwtor nor- Cantu 
MUsai 

4993722 
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annua, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
md IN MBMORIAM ~£X25 a DM 

iitunmucn 3 UooJ 

Atuteaxcmcnte nlMnOcated by 
B» nuc and permanent address of 
Ihcnder. oay ba sent bK 

THCTWteS 
200Gray's bin Rood 
London 
WC1X8EZ 

or temibonrrt ay Wophew 
Httwuama COM BE 01-837 33T1 
or01-837 3333 

Aanouncereenti can Iw recoma by 
Mntot between 9.0O*m ana 
SJOBOI Monday to Fibs', on 
Saturday between 9.00sm and 
l&OOmon- For pchhctncp &, 
Mtewtagday. phone by i-SOpm, 
RWTHCWfaWI MARRIAGES, 
WBJDIIW8. etc. wOnwTS 
Soda] Pooe. 00 a Ian. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

E^PERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders ia 

Research 

. COOT paite* at our 

2ss£&~zttssr* •«««. IB MMite ptt or a 

1Wtt one or the touM dMy 
g””*WpCTae ranoo too wn 
MC your new wtety. 

teo*nu Coacoe Roeenft Fond. 
i«sow. PO Bax iS 

^Mtai dm FMda. London WttA 

WEm®BTWABBEYCH«R 

_ VOICE TRIAL 
yWa tnugol ability wtK> Bra 

Marys ggy 
daughte 

Wra-fcratlYWraiJEY^On JOty 10c 

WBOTcOn Jar 23rd to Jane low 
Evtrard) and David a daughter Laura 
•MM. 

BIRTHDAYS 

I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Sail with the leaders!!! 

m P»p afartoum Mcdltamineap. on a 
I2bMI04Ufa,|aoacareHiMn 

locum. 
Wow ftnatmnp booking* for il 

*JB*eo - snadai CS«tL 
22 AuqiM family o»dal at low 
Urato nse. Stag**. oouptas. IMI- 

***• Portias. 28 August to lO Oetab- 
BT proa egeopp. a week dulse, 
hidadlne (tents. SaUtaft anetlenoe 
not necessary Bin will team. Barba- 
on* winp paniaa. Mm ana fun. 

mane (Or meanly ehai anyttne 
(not ansniMMi ot-989 oozs 

or write: 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 

2 St Johns Terrace Harrow Road. 

London. W.1Q. 

PILGRIM-AIR 

RETURN PRICES; 

MILAN CSS SOLOCXA C99 
GENOA JESI TURIN SO? 

VDIW £91 ROME £109 
PAjL^JpElgattNIW,^ 

. Student one-way, ate aratatrie 
NOTHING EXTRA TO P AVI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
04 Goods* stmt, WIPIFH 

01-6375333 
ATDL173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 
With 13 yeanof axuartance weai* 

sshr
rt“* 

JSS1B 

J^jBaiAneMand £339 orw £737 

****4«j£Bensln* £365 mum. 
Awsflau Worid frocn £720. 

TRAILFINPERS 
CENTRE 

£*£***■ Court Rood. London ws 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 18 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

FLATSHARING . COMPANY NOTICES 

RENTALS 

Rbodos'Kos 
Greek blind* 
Alflarx e. Spain. Fume 
Crete. Le*b»j* 
Corfu 
Rbodaa/Xs* 

SO July 
22/23 Jol 

23 July 
24/25 Juar 

25 July 
27 July 

Indus** Baddava 

£139 £179 
. £204 D» 

HcHJdayt kndiolvr of suuiuindiBw to vfli**, wartmenb. hotafai and be 
and fll9«ftoniTartousaiiparn areata to aupMctnantt and availaMliry. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road, Sheffield. S6 3TA 

Tet (0742) 331 100 or London 01-2501355 
ATOL1170 

GREEK ISLANDS 
JULY- AUGUST BARGAINS 

vma/Tararua,'Hotel Boutey* at Incredible prta available end July and 

FWce»&(w?SM(Cortu3 £229 (SpetoeaA Paras) £K9 (Crete. 
Departure*; Corfu - Sundays. Gat/Maa tete/Mw - Fridays, Qu- 

  ABdnk. 9 Luton Rd. London. SW1V ILL 
ABTA 1188 

FOR SALE RENTALS 

NEW CONVERSION IN 

KENSINGTON 

3 nab an now available in a new 

pxupeanFbgbbE 01-937 5400. 
long haul TOpt'Sc Ot-937 9631. 
Oovanunonl Ueenced/bondod. 

ABTA ATOL 145B 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
FroBaMy Uw toast vinos in the beat 
Jaguious throughout UM world 

'^wrwee and owtaindng 
pools, at tfrordabt* prices. 
_ ALGARVE. MAfiWUA. 
CREOT. ITALY. PALMBEACHT 
JAMAICA. MEXICO- Phone or 
write for niapilDctct brochure to; 

rrP VELLA WORLD 
.1 Cadnaap street 
London SW32PP. 

01-581 8355 (24hrs) 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

BATTERSEA - CMaa la itver- 

taa. DBla raeup. tares ML IMAM TO 
saaa pavMM-2Bottoms. Avail. 
MLiaarhaniHaw. 

MAYFAIR - Fa smart ar mewe 
sau tena and moiteu anas/n- 
CCOL 2 Obi* Hama with etuwn 
aaouBe. Avaa t year*. £2SQ n.w. 

01-2290033/9966 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 
HAMPSTEAD, ST-JOHN’S 

WOOD BORDCRS. NWS ■ 
Sopcrb One Door ad to handsome 
waMehet RaetHfea. Mtdxa. 4 

KENSINGTON W8 

Oyedacute family raltaicr torn 
tor ewfartaiiaug. 9 twitim. »- 

Icvctyga»OB-£47990-week.. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
62986604 

SUMMER LETS 

(md nas* and Heoaas to naans 
area* avaBaMe Cram now to and 
September. 

YEOMANS SOW SW3 
2 Bed Flat m oaW kaoaa. 1 

SStsf&BzSZS-'***'* 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

EECT 

zt 

SERVICES 

2001 Jidy. £120 pw. 

WARWICK AVENUE, W9 
Well decorated 3rd floor flat to 

BAKER ST. fori attractive 2 bad raa flat 
In Bidet St. Oose an amsiuoea. Gat 
CH Bargain £115. Upfrtond 499 
5334. 

_ __ , SHORT LET SPCCtAUSTS. Wa offer 
HI OvertooKlno Marble Arch, Il a targe aaRcuoo of 1/2/9/4 
double, l^alntfe bed. porrw. c.b.,1. bedroonMd dan - oiaM aervfee - 
c.h w.. £150 p.w. Ot-2622899. aharan. We are Pataca Propcn 

•F iwiHJUi mmTtm WIFW m»l» 

SUMJUOH FLATS Si HOUSES avaH- 
- abla and nagubwi toe miaomaw. 

executive, hxoa or abort leu in an 
areas. uSfrirad 4 Ox 48 AlbteWtala 
SL London. Wl. 499 6334. 

zsprsssas* 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
STTUATIONS 

NANNY REQUIRED 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

JOSEPH, Rev Dr BARNETT JOSEPH., 
MBE. Lovttniy rentHtmad urn day 
ana always. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KIWJL BAMSBOTTOM. on July I6tn 
l«3 al SI Martins-I n-the-Vela. 
JO OUIU. S A ConmatutaUana to 
Mom 4 Dad from Joe Claire. Brian A 
Linda 

QEKOME FULLER and Mark Lawts. 
last teen Henderson. Surrey. Please 
coMMttamcia Bristow. CtaUUtrua 
4 IB 9690992 

David C. Price A 
* 

ol RaiSo On* 8 40 today, and * 

trying to tergal that fact, by mad- $ 

aig tho nowspapar... J 

Sorry Dave!!! * 

FEELING HELPLESS 
IN THE FACE OF A 
RAPIDLY DETERIO- 

Mucn regret orror contained at 
•ddistt givtn. Conroct address 
is CBSB Pbstsie 132. 1211 
Gonova t7, repoot 17. 

At half-price on a modem 
high speed 60ft Yacht 
around the Greek (stands. 7 

. berths in 3 cabins. 2 baths, 
equipped galley, large 
saloon etc., at £1.700 pw 
md. fuel. 2 weeks £2,800. 
Aval (ram Aug to Oct 
Cue tact Owner, IL Harvle 

01-581 3605 (amL 

Money 
S flights 
JULY BARGAINS 

ATMOtanift CORFU Cits 

£Z2'g33?-sg?: 
81 ri£ATHAM.-ln  countryside 

NJ-, “L ba«B- fatCH £80pw. Tat 
761 5400 avta. 

. **■>_ mod MUM furn/untun. 4 betta. 2 bubo. 2 re- 
9dn. too. CO. let. £186 p.w. 495 

MAVFA1R/MAIWLE ARCH. Lux 1-5 
bedrm Oati and linian, Lnog/teort 
«5. OI5B6 B147/9«4aLBSrScr 

Awal- 6280 T* 

FLAT SHARING 

GBK3NAE86 FARO rl 12 
GwsranMd ns aureftarges 

CaSusnowon: 

01-4024262 
»AI rrbHPCT T0<W8 LTP 

SQatedna.Iadai W» 1THHI.Z7B D 

WANTED 

ASCOT LADIES' 
DAT 1984 

I enjoyed Ladles’ Day BS 8 

guest this year. > need a box 

DRAWING BONDS 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF LAND BONDS 

None* la harefe 9tVcn that s drawing or the undamanBoaed aaeiae of land 

Bouda wao catenas By m» CsanS Bate of MandL DUWta so 50I-171B 

May. ISKLaod maraeowtBetemMfaarBaadawmtauwafBrredaaitei 
at oaran or attar itaJmy. 1983. 

BARGAIN SUN HOLIDAYS 
PORTUGAL SPECIALS 

otfwhgh soewn nofiefay prkw «MI are hwd w beat Bokw is Juste 
season ot cur cwrent l*h wwon SP«MI t^f-MarvcewraenraMiB 
and dWes available HndHfeparuBS temGaiwcfc. Lum Wndnsmrt 
Bwntagham. 
DESTWAHON ACCOM. DATES 1WS( 2Wge<S 

THE ^August £209 £279 

ALGARVE ; *’*** „19 ^ 
Prtces based cnGanmck daps 4.11.18 Aug. £21? £289 

TAKE HQ CHANCES. BOCK trtlH A BOWED AST* MBCBt 

-Phone noarwiei yow Access«arelaycaid No. tar etstantcofAmmon. 

F^fcariHotoya. 01-2216298 J^ATOL 

SSvS?7R “ 061-8317000 TT 

FALCON TOP VALUE HOLIDAYS 

TO share the enjoyment viilh 
Mends next year. Please 
contact if you have a box to 
offer- Box 0239H The 
Tlmee. 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOW ON 

WonMaillDaiiadimSmd 
Wool MB SwtMra B4.7B sq yiL 

•WOXWodWBwwWJWaqyd. 
AJlBxcfaahmot VAT 

mny otter greatly reduced 
.qurttes from ow vast stoda. 

5H RSBam Rd. Pnang 
Qreon, SVfB 73S 7551 

132 Upper fScfauond Rd west 

*S^ Maw Land Bondi^..~«... 
4* Land Banda _____ 

3s<* Land Bead*.  

«^«Lond aoads_ 

S9t Land Hand* 
Land Bonds— 

6b Land Bonds 
Lana Bandi_. 

‘74b Lana Bonds-n-n... 
T>bWLandBoads„_., 
8% Land Bonds — 

9^9t Land Bttadt, 
9^% Land Booda.„._- 

12%% Land Bondi  
l«fc ted Banda 
15% Land Bonds 

14^% Land Bondi .... 
Wi.% Land Bonos  

• ISL,%Land8odda™_ 

ld*k% Land Banter.  

   11.400 
154.000 

  28.100 
— -19-800 
  5400 
—  7JOO 
 46.400 
... -6.700 
 10500 
 41^00 
 6^400 
 11.700 

 57.900 
 126,000 
—.148500 
 236.900 - 
 286.000 
 128^00 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

MkdaniirettewwntaidiheBoBdiAma*iiaMuina8ta- 
tdamimr W-BtaOOleraB-on XtaJidy. 1953 widen marb# ofctataed Own the 

Goyemawnt Pitetcattau Sat* Office. 0J».0. Arcade. DublBi 1 or twuttei 

aw BaahaMIar. mreia ot am eupBtenan base beea applied to die Stock 

V—«" rv*M" * ——*■— ti mar mn ho ictnilul at 

the trtab rtiiBBUf . 17 Orowwr Place. London 8.W.I. Bondholders ear*, 

cmad i*a Be oavM in an* mint Br *B Cntrol Bank or Betam »d ate- 
UtadwnMonnaorappacuflun CruicpitiirtpaimonayspayaBia. 

CMJ*O* f^O 



Edited by Peter Dear 

c-."»adBnes«n the quarter 
■' ; N^j.AOurwregionalnews,weather 

■ traffic at 645,7.15,7.45 
:;i'ancf 8^15; keep m between 

■t *5-45 and 7.00; tonight's 

-- -• \ isle vision previewed between 
s.xf.15 and 7JO; hofiday advice - 

X. Between 7.30 and 745; a 
preview of the morning papers 

. «t 742 and 8.32; horoscopes 
** • ^ between 840 and 845; food 

ft {te&T* VN*™1 cooking tips between 8.45 
"“i end 9.00. The guest is Susan 

»"^Tis-lHampshlre.Ctosodoaraat 
' - ■ . , M 9.00. 

. — * -. Cricket: Brat Test Live 
- ' • 1 coverage of the final day’s : 

.. ■*■’*y. play at The Ova) to the match 
. 'between England and New 

■ ' H S Zealand. The commentators 
- ' '~*-‘*reRichieBenaud, JtotLaker, 

... >. x Tony Lewis and Tom 
, Graveoay. There is further. 
>coverage on this channel al 
*1.40and on BBC2 at 4w15 with 

. : Highlights at 11.40. 
■-*’ . 'Hews After Noon with Richard 

- s AWfitanorB and ftoraen Bray. 
The weather prospects come 

" -> from Bin Olios 1.22 Regional 
V' i i news (London and SE only; 
* VFinancial.rBportloflowedby 

- 7 ‘newsheadOnea withauMtesi 
? vi i45 Chock-a-Btodc A See- 

-Sewprog ramme for the very 
'l • • 'iv • .young.presented by Fred 

*• Harris(r).:. 
v*' cricket: FlratTeat Another 

  , , idstttoTheOveJfty«>ver^e 

Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 

and Mike Morris. News at 
640,7.00,740,840,840, 
end 840; guest 8t 843; 
farming at 645; sport at 645 

and 745; cartoon at 840; 
morning papers reviewed at 
7.05; Diana Dora's diet 

highlights at 7.1th pop video at1 

7J55; going for a laugh at645; 
the day's television previewed 
at 6.35; a guest remembers 20 
years ago at 9.03; and • 
exercises with Mad Lizzie at 

.9.15 

1TV/LONDON 1 

• The man who must be on the hit 
Bst.pf ail the IRA factions is the 

ffSWHOL£FTHl$ ■ 

Roman Cattwlte community and h^hetlngs of bed-rock politics, 
scourge of Ihe British government •J>*PUT*jHooWn(( but in feet 

now finds his roles reversed. How 8031 stars in ICE 
did this happen? World in Action LOVERS(BBCT B40pm)a 

8.00pm} a play Jointly commission ed 
for ratflo and the theatre. As with 
‘Babylon’ and ‘Old Jest1 the action 
takes pises in 1920s Ireland, this 
time on a country estate in Cork 
owned by a progressrve-thjnWng 
Arajfo-lrishman who dreams of 
eliminating centuries of sectarian 
bitterness with grandiose plans for 

Theme and variations In F, Op 
19, No at 

accompanied Fttt when he returned documentary fflmed in the Gtdf of St 

'*T$X 

of the find day's play 4.18 
Regtonal news (not London). 
pt*y School Shown earl tor on 
BBC 2 440 Cartoon; Scooby 
and Scrappy Doo in When You 

1 ■ wiiwyi 

' and Scrappy Doo in When You 
:«» A Wish Upon a Star Creature (r) 

**■ s[ s.QOJohnCravwt'n 
,1'T-w Neweraund The latest worid 
* nevra tor.young people . , 
': *»«? presentedtoanadult manner 
■Zr " 5,1077X9 fled Hand Gang Part 
V*’^ one of a ftya^pteode thrlBer 

about the adventures of a 

' * young gang (r) 545 The 
J" , perinera in The Duck Pond. 

S News wHh Moira Stuart 640 
■ south East at Six presented - 
; tty Sue Cook,-Laurie Mayer 

and Fran Morrison. 

•'■is Nationwide with fft*ard 
Karshaw.Tonighf s edition 

* X ‘ includes Hugh ScuB/s weekly 
-. ; exatTfloafioninto accusations 

of tpre^ecrattc abuse. 
- -*v, Watchdog. ‘ 

World <rf WHdBf»: ice Lover* 
• A dpoanehlary about baby 

" i' harp sotdswho not only have 
to stortvew the frseaing Arctic 
but ateo escape from their 

•* mostdangerouspredatfor- 
man. The narrator is Robert 

’ Rowell.' :■• •••• 
20 MattHautonThamlfloraire 

—L__ detective is caledln to help a 
veteran night dub entertainer 

*fl who beSsveshe might be 
|V responsible tonheJBucdera of 

**■'■ severe) showgirls but cannot 
Z remember irvhhg^about the 

kBflngs." » "7. 
Zr ‘*.18 PanaramtoRace Against 

Tima Pater Taytorogd deep to 
.<MM find if relations between the 

- pofc* tod fixe blacks have 
  improved and also assesses 
■'** the Bftectiveoeas of the new 

lumanarawess'training 
ghmn to young officers. 

;; 80 Haws with Michael Busrk. 
25 Tlu^ Royal Intamationsl Hor»» 

Show from tt» White City 
* laaturtng the Horse and Hound 

Cup.;-- 

CX -43 N#w» headJin*s. 

" « Rtot TheDark Skfe of 
bmttwnce (197B) starring 

-T Joenga Pettat and Kim Hunter. 
'-•*' The first showing on British 
, Mavfskxt for this made-for- 

v- television movie about the 

" - strains that develop In an 
ivara^r American farrfly when 
three generations^meet for a 
ThfflxtagMng catebratton. 

***+ Directed by Jerry Thorpe. 

—rSlf,5S WWlhW' . 
3 u   ——  

, t " _ . "T ElMlEUNEe 

945 Thames news heacIHnes 

foflowed by Sesame Street 
1045 Science IntsmotionaL A 
look at scientific research, 
narrated by Michael Bentfne 
1045Alphabet; The Story of 
Writing. The first of four 

. programmes examining man's 
advance to literacy. Narrated 

- by Susannah York M1140 
Little House on the Prana fr) 
11-50 Cartoon Thus. The 
Music Lesson.. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTefl wtth Y for - 
Yak 12-10 Let's Pretend to the 
story of The Stripey Deckchair 
(r) 1240 CoOsctors’ Comer 
presented by Jenny Hanley. 
Today, from a kitchen at the 
Black Country Museum, Miss 
Hanley examines Kitchen 
Memorabilia. 

140. News with Leonard Pafkln 

140 Thames news from Robki 
Houston 140 The GPa. This is 
first bi a new aeriBs of two part 

dramas concerns fhw doctors 
at a new London meefleal 
heaHhoentre and their 
patients. 

2.00 FBm: The Picture of Dorian ' 
Gray" (1945} starring George 
Sandersand Hurd HatflekL An 
Albert Lawln-directed version 
of Oscar Wilde’s famous story 
of a rich man’s search for 

. eternal youth. With Angela 
Larisbury and Peter Lawford. 

440 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 

programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon. A new series 
featuring a bear, Victor, and a 
little girl called Maria 440 The 
New Fantastic Four 445Play: 

The Prince and the Demons 
(r) 5.15 PS ffa Paul Squire. 
Songs, sketches and humour 
tram the bright entertainer. 

S45 News 640 Thames news with 
Andrew Gardner and Tina 
Jenkins. 

645 HMpI Community action news 
from John Murray. 

645 Crossroads. Diane Hunter 
finds herself bx difficult 
situation with Eddie Lee. 

7.00 The Krypton Factor presented 

by Gordon Bums. Three men 
and a woman nuke up this 
fourth heat of the brains and 
brawn competition. 

7.30 Coronation Street Bert THsley 

is on the critical Bst in hospital 
and wife ivy keeps a bedside 
vigil. 

840 The Happy Apple. Comedy 
series about a less than 
successful advertising 
company. 

840 World in Action: The man Who 
Left His Tribe. A documentary 
about Gerry FItt. the former 
champion of Ulster's Roman 
Cathoflcs who has now 
become the abject of their 
hata 

940 Quincy. The Investigative 

. pathologist unearths a child 
pornography ring. 

1040 News followed by Thames 
news heacBnes. 

1041 Royal Premiere: Superman ItL 
Peter Marshal and Susan King 
are at the ABC cinema in 
London's Shaftesbury Avenue 
to speak to the stars attending 
the premiere. 

1145 WO Street Blues: SpotBght on 
Rico. A depressed precinct Is 
cheered-up by a police robot 

12.15 Close with Sir Michael 
Hordern. ■ 

Gerry Ffth The Man Who Left 
His Tribe (TTV 8.30pm) 

to Belfast to his former-fortress 
home, now a blackened shett.^This 
disaster, on top of his defeat in the 

last general election by a 
Provisional Sinn Fein candidate, is 

- the price he has had to pay for 

speaking out against violence from 
both sides. But this one-time rebel is 
resilient if nothing else. The man of 

peace who now attracts vtofence is 
tipped to resume his interrupted 
political career with seat in the 

Lawrence that highlights the forces 
of Nature - human and otherwise - 
that make life for the Innocent younc 

To this estate comes, unannounced, 
his son, an intalEgence officer in the 
British Army, ana his daughter, with 
her boy-friend who happens to be a 

creatures an exbemely hazardous member of the IRA. Thsmaetina is 
hiidrmee' member of the IRA. This meeting is 

the catalyst for a series of angry 

fffL encounters between the two young skins, life might become a nttie easier, men who were once school friends, 

• Award winning novelist Jennifer which, as in ‘Babylon' ends m 
Johnston, acclaimed for her How tragedy and disJHusionment. 
Many Miles To Babylon and The Old Starring Ciaran Hinds as Cathal and 
Jest, has produced another success tan McBhlnney as Andrew, the two 
in INDIAN SUMMER (Radio 4 

645 Open IfttfveraKy: People Into 
■ - Potties. 645 Maths: Matrices, 

1.740Technotogy: A MBk 
Run. 7.45 The Marriage of 
Figaro. 8.14 Closedown. 

1040 Play School. 10.55 
Closedown.- - 

4.15 Cricket FlratTeat. Live 

coverage of the dosing overs 
in the-match at The Oral 
between England and New . 
Zealand, introduced by Peter 
West .. - 

6.15 Topper." Vintage American ■„ 
- comedy series about a' 
. huaband arxd wife team of — 

' ghosts who haunt their termer . 
home In tile company of an 
inebriated dog. Starrinigf Leo G. 
Canon and Anne Jeffreys. , 

6.40 Cartoon Two. An old Indian 
folk tale entitled How Death 
Came to Earth. 

645 Six Fifty-five- Presenter Paul'. 
CotaismtheBucklnghamshire- 

. vfflage of Wavendon, the home 
of John Dankworth and Oeo- 
Lajna, to introduce a J«*y 
session and a celebrity cricket 
match In which John AMarton, 
BID Oddle and Dennis J - 
Waterman are among those 
taking part 

7.30 News summary with subtitles. 

745-A Moment to TaSk. The second 

in the series of programmes 
that eavesdrop on the 
conversations of ordinary 
people. Tonight it is thdium of 
the Firemen in White Watch, 
Ascot Fire Station, Derby. 

740 Q.EJ). Riding on Air. A 
documentary thar examines 
the contrasts in bird-flight and 
man-mada ffightfr) 

840 The Paid Daniels Magic Show. 
The entertaining magician has 
as his guests tonight balancing 
act MuruJlo and UBses from 
Las Vegas and walking sound 
library, Jeff. Music is prdvlded 
by Anita Harris with Debbie . 
McGee.(r) 

9.00 on My Bluff. Frank Mur, with 
Virginia McKennna and 
Richard Baker challenge 
Arthur Marshall's team of Julia 
McKenzie and Paul Edcfington 
in another round of the 
dubious definitions game. 

940 Cardiff Singer of the World. 

CHANNEL 4 
540 A Kind of Living. The - 

penultimate programme In the 
setf-suffldency series, 
presented by Susan . 

‘ "PSnhsIgon. From the National 
Centre for Alternative 
Technology Andy Brown talks 

- about the use of wfndmifls; the 
different types of solar panels 
available; and hydro power. 
Another source of alternative 
energy is methane and fixe 
programme includes a took at 

* a daky famrln Wales where 
the farmer has made his own 
methane ctigestenwhfch uses 
cow slurry to provide all the 
powerneeded. 

840 Numbers at Work. Maps, 
plans and scales are tackled 
by Fred Harris infills ninth 
programme deseed to help 
the person whose mind goes 
blank at the thought of figure . 
work. Mr Harris visits a kitchen 
planning (foritre and a buikflng 
she to see how models, plans 
and drawings help the client 
get an idea of what the 
finished product wffl look Hka 
(rt. 

6.30 I Love Lucy" Little Ricky, Lucy 
and Ricky's son. Is having a 

' birthday party but another boy 
along the road is throwing a 
rival one, so Lucy dreama-up 
some unusual entertainment 
to lure the children. 

740. Channel Four News includes 
headines at 740 followed by 
Foreign Perspective, the item 
that examines how overseas 
networks report the world's 
news. City news is at 7M. 

740 Comment With a personal 
view of a topical subject Is the 
High Mistress of St PauTs 
Girls! SchooL Heather 
Brigstocke. 

840 Archie Bunker's Place. The in- 
matched business partners, 
Archie and Murray, cannot 

. agree on how to handle the 
. iwiy of doubtful reputation 

who has set up an 
- entrepreneurial business near 

bV- 
840 international Athletics from 

Nice. Highlights from one of 
. tha last mvitationai meetings 

before the world 
championships in Helsinki. 
Britain's Keith Connor 
competes in the triple jump 
and Steve Crarnm in the 800. 

.Q Radio 4 y 

6. DO News briefing 
6.10 Fanning Week 
645 Shipping Forecast 
640 Today, including 645 Prayer for 

the Day 6*55,7.55 Weather740, 
840 Today News745,845 
Sport 74(L 840 News Summary 
7.45 Thought for the Day 

145 The week on 4 
843 John Ebdon in the BBC Sound 

Archives 847 Weather: Travel 
940 News Start the week wtth 

Richard Baker t Living 
dangerously: Vs this morning’s 
theme end one guest who has 
certainty done that Is Barry 
Sheene. Others on the 
programme include singer 
Sisabeth Soderstrom. actor Ken 
Campben and poet D. J. Enright. 

1040 News: A smaB country IMng. 
Magazine for people who Ova 
ana work in rural Britain. 

1040 Morning story: The Haunted 
CflBar' (Traditional Irish). The 
reader » Sean Barrett 

10.45 Dafly service t 
1140 News Travel: Down You- Way 

visits the Royal Tournament 
11.48 Poetry Please: The readers are 

Fulton Macfcay and Bonnie 
Hurrent 

1240 News: You and Yours. 
Consumeradvlce. Indudes an 
item an damage sustained 
during removals 

1247 Around The World in 25 Years 
with Johnny Morris who today is 
in sidly. 12.55 \Veathar Travel; 
Programme News 

140 The World at One: Nows 
140 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. Includes 

Your Letters. Ray Barron's 
exploration of early love stories, 
and part 4 of The High Path 

3.00 Nfmn: Afternoon Theatre. 
'Amritsar' by CoOn Haydn 

tfia development of the countryside, j 1040 Jraquhi naveL*6*^ 

includes Brahms's Rhapsody 
Op 79 No 1 and Ravers 
ASwrada del Gractoso.l 

1045 Bournemouth Sinfcxtotta 
Barsanti, (Concetto Grosso in D, 
Op 3. No 10) Boccherini ICeto 
Concerto in D flat. Q4B2).t 

1140 Strauss songs. Performed by 
Margaret Field (sop) with Paul 
Hamburger as accompartstt 

1245 BBC W&h Symphony 
Orchestra Sibelius, King 
Christian II, incidental music), 
and Dvorak (Symphonic 
Variations. Op 78).t 

140 News. 
145 BBC Lunchtime Concert (last m 

series) The Songntakars' 
Almanac: Schubert. WHh Felicity 
Palmer (soprano). Direct from St 
John's Smith Souera, Londont 

245 Matinea Musicals Ulster 
Orchestra: Weber. Find. Richard 
Rodney Bermatt (Suite for small 
orchestra) Weber err. Mahler 
(Entr’acte Die drai Plntoslt 

345 New Records Copland. Franck, 
Mozart (Serenade No 5 in D. 
K204. until March In D, K215. 
Includes Copland’s Appalachian 
Sonnetir 

4,55 News. 
540 Mainly for Pteasure. Includes 

Glinka's Kamarinskaya at 643 
approx. 

640 Music tor Organ Reger, Howells. 
Stanford. York Bowen. The 
performer Is Brian Martin. 
Indudes York Bowen's 
Fantasia. Op 138* 

740 Music Irom America BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra: John 
Knowles Paine, Charles Griffes, 
Gunther Schuller. Robert Sefig, 

News on the hour every hour (except 
B40pm end 940) Major Bulletins: 
7.00am, 840,140pm, 540 and 12 
midnight. 5.00 Ray Mooret 740 Terry 
Wogant. 1040 Jnnmy Youngt- 12.00pm 
Music While You Workt. 1240(Soria 
Hunmfordfflnduteng 242 Sports Desk. 
240 Efl Stawa/ttfinctuding 342 Sports 
Desk. 440 David Hamlrtontfktchxfino 

ideologically opposed young men^ 

540 PM; News Magazine 540 
Shipping Forecast545 Weather; 
Programme News 

640 Thesbr O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

540 Quote... Unquote (new series). 
With Nigel Rees. Canon Don 
Lewis, Juflan MJtchel and EUtine 
Morgan t 

740 News; The Archers 
740 Start the week wim Richard 

Baker t(r) 
840 The Monday Play: 'Indian 

Summer- by Jennifer Johnston. 
Drams, set In autumn 1920 when 
the vtotem struggle tor 
independence had already 
begun. James Greene plays the 
Auglo Irish Landowner in West 

645 Sport and Classified Results 748 
Cricket Desk. 740 Alan Del) with Owe* 
Band Days and Big Band Erat. 845 
Humphrey Lyttleton with The Best ot 
Jazzr. 940 Star Soundt. 9.57 sports 
Desk. 10.00 Pop Score. 1040 Racing 
Desk. 1040 Late night Larry (new 
series) with Larry Grayson presenting a 
ratio show for the first time (stereo 
from mkfoight]. 11.02 Show Jumping 
Desk. 140 era TenyWogan wtth Two's 
Bestt. 2.00-5.00 Patrick Lunt presents 
You and the Night and the Musict. 

Q Radio 1 j 

News on the half hour from 640am 
unta 840 pm and then at 10.00 and 
1240 midnlgM (mf/mw). 640 Adram 
John 740 Mike Read 940 Simon 
Bates. 1140 Dave Lee Travis with 
Ratio 1 Roadshow m Barry 
island.1240 Newsbeat 12.45 Mike 
SmMh.240 SteveXNright 440Peter 
Powell, inducting 540 Newsbeat. 7 00 

BBC/Lyric The 
Belfast co-production. 

940 Kaleidoscope: Arts magazine. 
Includes a review of bxdnn 
Summer (Bee 640)949 Weather 

1040 The World Tonight News 
1040 Science now: Recent 

(fiscovaries and developments 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: Tm Hie King 

of the Castle' by Susan HJB. in 
ten Parts (1) The reader is Lynn 
Farfeigh. it is a story of the 
private world of crodren and tha 
power struggles In which they 
become Involved. 

11.15 The Fmandai world tonight 
1140 Today In Parfiament 
1240 News: Weather 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND: VHF with It above 
except 6.25-6.30am Weather 
Travel 145-2.00pm Listening 
Comer540-545 pm 
(continued) 11.00 Study on 4: 
The Future of Work 1140- 
12.10am Open University: 1140 
American Innocence 1140 
Cross-Cultural Studies 

( Radio 3 ) 
645 Weather. 
740 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Nicolai, (Meny 

Wives of Windsor overturn) 
Donizetti. (La Favorite aria) 
Bruch, (Scottish Fantasy, with 
Perlman as soloist).! 

8.00 News. 
845 Morning Concert (continued) 

Vivaldi. (Flute Concerto in F. Op 

on April 13, 
Treves as E 
Dyer who a 

taedter General 
Jered the shooting 

An international competition . .1 . .metres, .The commentator is 
for young singers meanly 
embarked on a professional .• 
ttereer.Tonighfs preliminary • 
round features Anne Young of 
New Zealand. Chris Da Moore 
from Belgium, Scotland's . . 
Christine Cairns andKaklta 
Mattila of Finland. 

10.10 Gorina GL Gorflla. A 
documentary about.how . 
captive gorillas are becoming 
less of an endangered 
spec»es:(rj 

1040 Newsnight presented by John 
Tusa, Peter Snow and Donald 
MacCormick.' 

11.40 Crickafc First Teat Hlghflghts 
of the final day’s play at Tha 
Oval in the gome between 
England and New Zealand.' 

12.15 Open University: PeriocBcity- 
and the Lithium Row. 1240 
Pay for Play School Ends at 
145. 

Adrian Metcalfe. 
940 Ear to the Ground. Topical 

magazine programme for 
.. young adults. The programme 

includes a ttm profile of 23- 
. year-old Johnny Dumfries, a 

. professional Formula 3 rating 
driver and an item on Shelter's 
Homebase' campaign which 
helps young people who have 
com e out of cere or 

- institutions and have no family 
- to call upon for support 

1040 St Elsewhere. Some more 
Hack comedy about the 
patients and staff of the 
antiquated Boston hospital. St 
Bigius. 

1145 The Best of CXJUtunes.'This 
week the celebrated West 
Indian Historian talks about 
the Caribbean, its people, their 
culture and their contribution 
totheworfcL 

1145 Close down- 

440 Plano Portrait Madame Ouryt 
440 Story Time: Titfcu' By Peter 

Dickinson, tit ten parte (1) 

BBC 1 WALES 142prrv145 News of 1 Wales HeadEnes. 4.18-440 
News of Wales Heatfines. 640-645 
Wales Today. 1145 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND 9.15am Hey Look... That's 
Me. 9.40 Jackanory. 9JSS WWo tha Wisp. 
10.00-1045 Why Don't You...? 
140pm-145Tha Scottish News. 6.00- 
645 Reporting Scotland. 1145 News 
and weather. NORTHERN IRELAND 
9.15am Hey Look... ThaTs Me. 940 
Jackanory. 945 WWo the Wisp. 1040- 
1045Why Don't You...? lSpm-145 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-4,20 
Northern Ireland News. 640445 Scene 
Around Six. 1145 News and weather, 
ENGLAND 640pm-fi45 Regional news 
magazines. 1240 Close. 

ULRTFR As London except 9LS- 
UUln 940 The Day Ahead. 1040 
Cartoon time. ia40 Soccer skills. 1145 
The Flying Kiwi. 1140-12.00 3-2-1 
Contact 140-140 Lunchtime. 240 Fflm: 
The One That Got Away. (Hardy Kruger) 
348-440 Ulster News. 545-545 
Gambit 5.45-640 Good evening. Ulster. 
640-740 Star dess.9.00-1040Minder. 
12.10 News at Bedtime. 

(movements 4 & 5 of Earth 
Colours - Seven Portraits for 
Orchestra)! 

840 The Consort of Muslcke Parti: 
Joaquin, Glustlniani. Isaac, 
Rosskxus de Mantua, and exc. 
from Le Chansonnier 
Cordiformet 

8.40 Yesterday's Utopias. Taflr by 
Jeffrey Rrchards about two films 
and books of the 1930s - the 
Shape ol Things to Come (Weds) 
and Lost Horizon (James Hilton) 

9.00 Concert Pan 2: Tramboncino, 
Dalza. Martini. Spinadno. 
Capkolat 

9.45 Beethoven Transcribed Liszt 
Symphony No 3JEroica). Played 
on the piano by Peter Done hoe 
(r) 

10.45 Jazz in Britain featuring 
Company. With Charles FbxT 

11.15 News. 

MEDIUM FREQUENCY/MEDIUM 
WAVE: as Wit above except 1045am- 

640pm 
Crickac First Test England v 
New Zealand - commentary 
from The Oval on the final day, 
including 1.05 News 1.10 Call 
the Commentators 140 
Lunchtime scores. 

CENTRAL 
Gather Your Dreams. 1040 Music at the 
Castles and Chateaux. 11.00 Laurel and 
Hardy." 140-140Central News. 240 
FBntThe Blue Bird (Shirley Temple). 
340-440 The Young Doctors. 5.15-545 
Private Beniamin- 640-740Central 
News. 11.15 Central News. 1140 The 
Monday Night Sports Show. 1240 
Come Close. 1245 Closedown. 

S4C 240Yr Efiffant Gtes. 245 
ZZT Egwyl/titterval. 340 Irish Angle 
SpeciaL 440The Outsiders. 445 Back 
to the Roota. 445 PB-Pata. 540 Dlsgyn 
I’r HauL 540World of Animation. 540 
Comedy Cknoics Nothing Sacred. 645 
Gair Yn B BrycL 740 NewydCBon Saith. 
740 Qorau Sgradx. Sgredt Pwy? 840 
Pawb Yn Ei FTC. 840 Btiior A’l Theiyn 
Aur/News headlines. 9.10 Another 
Bouquet 10.10 F9nu A Woman's Face 
(Joan Crawford). 1145 Urtiveraiade - 
Work! Student Games. 1240 Gair Yn B 
Bryd. 1245 Close. 

TYNE TEES bndon 
ijrrac icw 945-940 North East 

News. 1045 European Fo* Tales. 1040 
Animals Hear in Many Ways. 1045 
Aubrey. 11.00 'OwzsL 1140 Cartoon 
Hme. 1145-1240 Kum Kum. 140-140 
North East News and Lookaround. 240 
Flkn "Operation Amsterdam'” (Peter 
Finch). 340-4.00 Cartoon Tern. 5.15- 
545 Mork and Mindy. 640 North East 
News. 642 Gambtt. 640-740 Northern 
Life. 940-1040 Minder. 1040 North 

CTV As London except: 1045   - 
 Alphabet - The.story of writing. TSW Ati London except 1045 
1040 Father Murphy. 1140-1240Sport Cartoon. ICUSWUd Canada. 
Billy. 140-140 Scottish News. 240-440 1145Laurel and Hardy. 140-140TSW 
Film: Demetrius and tea Gladiators. News Head8nes.2JKl FBm: The 
5.15-5.45 Diffrent strokes. 6.00 Mackintosh Man. 347-440Gus 
Scotland today. 640 Crime Desk. 940- Honeytxm. 5.15 At Ease. 545-8.00 
10.00 Minder. 11.15 Lata Call. 1140 Lou Today South West 640-740Definition. 
Grant 12.15 Closedown. 940-1040 Minder. 1042-1044TSW 

News and Weather. 11.15 Postcript 
1140 Legends of tha West 12.15 
Weather and Shipping. 12.15 
Closedown. 

l EQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275ro; Radio 2s 693kHz/433m;S09kHz/330m; Radio 3s 1215kHz/247m: VHF -80-924; Radio Ms &stNews. IMaHgStraetBkiee. 
. t: *■-;4kHz 1500m.*-VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/26lm; VHF 974; Capital: 154«kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid gSSfSSTcaSSaS?'1i1S 

• ! tvfce MF 648kHz/483m. 
Epilogue. 1240 Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE aag"«5!ff 
1045 The Greet Thinkers. 1040Sand: 
The Desert In Motion-1145 Story Hour. 
1145 The Wonderful Stories of 
Professor Kitzei. 140-140Calendar 
News. 240 Film: The Mary Ptekford 
Story. 340-440 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-545 Gambit 640 Calendar. 640- 
740 Calendar Calling. 940-10.00 
Minder. 11.15 Calendar Commentary. 
1145 Antibes Jazz Festival. 12.15 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 94S-B48 
! TVS News. 1045-1240 Fflrrr 

Catiow(YUI Bnmnor). 140-140 TVS 
News. 240-440 F3m: Morgan - A 
Suitable Casa for Treatment* (Vanessa 
Redgrave). 5.15-545 Silver Spoons. 
£40 Coast to Coast 640-740 Over the 
Garden Wall. 940-1040 Minder. 12.15 
Company, ctosedown. 

BORDER As London except 1045 PUrtUCrt sXpaca1999.-H.15 

Cartoon. 1145 Target the impossible. 
1145-1240 European Folk Tales. 140- 
140 Border News. 240-440 Film: 
Jesse James (Tyrone Power). 5.15-545 
Gambit 640Lookaround Monday. 640 
Hobby Horse. 11.15 Making a Living. 
11.45 News Summary. 11.48 
Closedown,  

GRANADA As London except: W 1040 Stingray. 1040 
Dick Tracy. 1140 Poseidon Files. 1140- 
1240 Cartoon. 140-140 Granada 
Reports. 240 FBm: The Love Tapes. 
3.45-440 Life In the Ocean. 5.15-545 
Gambit 640 At Ease. 640-740 
Granada Reports. 9.00-1040 Minder. 
11.15 ThriHer. 12.40 Ctosedown. 

Powell. Including 540 Newsbeat. 7 00 
Platform 9 with Janes Long. 640 David 
Jensen. 10.00 John Peett. 12.00 
midnight Ciosa 
X/HF Radios 1 and 24.00am With Radio 
2.10.00 pm Whh Radiol 1240-540 
■mWith Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BJXXam NnwdBsk. £38 Baker's Hall Doran 
740 World News. 7.09 Twenty-Fou- Hours. 
7JO Summer ExcurslonB 740 Racotditw ol 
tM week. 149 xwortd News. BJ» Rottocnons 
8.15 PettliH Choice. 8J0 Anytiwig Gam 
M0 Works News. 0,09 Ravww of m» Brttah 
Prsae. 6.15 Waveguide 9J5 Good Books. 9.40 
Look Ahead. OASMuaic Now. 10.15 Kings of 
Jazz. 11J0 World Nows 1149 News About 
Britain. 11.15 Off tha Label. 11J0 Summer 
Eftcurwoni. 1140 Recording of tha Week 
1240 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Bram of Bntam 
1983- 1245 Sports Rouid-w 140 World 
News. 14B Twenty-Four Hours. 1 JO Crakat 
I. 45 Thirty MmutB Theatre 2.15 Porsona 
Grata. 246 Cricket 245 Country Style 3.00 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook- 440 World 
News 449 Commentary 4.15 Wagner's Ring. 
940 Worid News 849 Twamy-Faur Hours 
>40 Spans International B4S Network UK. 
9.15 Whars New 9JO Ewope's Untidy Paaca 
1040 Worid News. 1049 The World Today 
1045 Book Choice 1040 Financial News 
10.40 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup 
11.00 World News 11.09 Commwttaiy 11.15 
Classical Record Review. 1140 Brain of Bntam 
1993. 1240 World News. 1249 News About 
Britain. 12.15 Radn Newsreel 1240 Thirty 
Mature Theatre 1.00 Waveguide 1.10 
Paperback Chora. 1.15 Outiook 1A5 Words 
and Music. 200 Worid News 249 Review ol 
the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 240 
Sports international. 340 World News. 349 
News about Britan. 3.15 The Worid Today. 
340 John Peel. 4.45 Financial News. 445 
Reflections. 540 World News. 540 Twenty, 
four Hours. 545 The Worid Today. 

M time In GMT 

ANGLIA As London except 1045 
Cartoon Time. 10.45 Wild 

Canada. 11.25-1240 Laurel and Hardy*. 
1-20-1.30 Anglia News. 2JX) FBm: The 
Picture of Donan Gray' (George 
Sendera). 5.15-5.45 Diffrent Strokes. 
6.00 About Angtia. 540-7.00 Survival. 
12.15 CouncO m Canada. Ctosedown. 

HTV WEST ^ London except: 
- - ¥¥CJI 1(L25 Soccer Skills. 
1040 Abigail. 1140 Freetime. 1140 
Cartoon time. 11453-2-1 Contact. 
II. 55-12.D0 Cartoontime. 140-140 HTV 
News. 2.00 WBd Canada. 340 Fit for 
Living. 3404.00The Royal Family 
5.15-5.45 The Young Doctors. 640-7.00 
HTV News. 9.00-1040 Minder. 1048- 
1040 HTV News. 11.15 FBm: First Man 
into Space* (Marshall Thompson). 1240 
Weather and Closedown. 

HTV WAf PR As HTV Westoxoept: 
--- ■ ° 6.00-7.00 Wales at 

  
GRAMPIAN M London except 
1045 Documentary: Bolshoi BaUet 
1140 The Flying KhvL 1140-1240 
Ha Has and Bachelor. 140-140 North 
News. 240-440 Rim: Anzio (Robert 
Mrtchum). 5.15-5.45 GamUL 640 
Summer at Six and Weather forecasi. 
640-7.00 Star Class. 940-10.00 Minder. 
12.15 North Headfines end Weather. 
1220 Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except urmrawet- !50-140 Channel 

News and Weather. 200 Firm: The 
Mackintosh Man (Paul Newman). 347- 
440 Puffin’s pia(i)ce. 5.15-545 At Ease. 
640 Channel Report. 640-740 
Definition. 940-1040 Minder. 11.15 
John Wilson's Pop Art 1140 Legends 
of the West 1215 News and Weather in 
French, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. *®aefc and white, (r) Repeal 
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Many safety lapses claimed 
Serious lapses in British 

Airways safety procedures have 
emerged in the aftermath of the 
SciJIy Isles helicopter tragedy, 
although there is as yet no 
evidence that these contributed 
directly to the accident. 

A journalist working for The 
Times flew to the Scillies earlier 
last week, and was identified on 
her ticket not by her name, but 
only as “body” — a macabre 
coincidence. This failure to 
record passengers’ names has 
made more difficult the task of 
contacting relatives. 

The same source said that 
passengers were allowed to walk 
along the helicopter gangway to 
lake photographs even though 
the seatbelt signs were still 
illuminated. 

Cabin staff did not demon- 
strate the use of safety equip- 
ment, and a barely audibly 
announcement that safety in- 
structions were in passengers’ 
seats proved inaccurate, with 
only airsick bags visible. 

By Rupert Morris 
The Times was also contacted 

by a British Airways pilot, who 
said . that safety standards in 
helicopers had been the subject 
of a crackdown by the Civil 
Aviation Authority earlier this 
year. Following the crackdown, 
there had been a sudden 
increase in incident reports - 
pilots noting down any signifi- 
cant variation in flight perform- 
ance. 

A separate source confirmed 
that North Sea helicopter pilots 
had become increasingly an- 
xious about safety as British 
Airways had responded to a fall 
in passenger traffic by a 
stringent efficiency drive, reduc- 
ing ticket prices by as much as 
40 percent 

Specific lapses to be reported 
included one on March 1 this 
year when lines to the air speed 
indicator and altimeter had 
been crossed. 

The helicopter Involved, the 
Sikorsky S-61, has a recent 
history of technical faults 

despite - its generally good 
reputation. Only last Wednes- 
day one suffered from engine 
failure over the North Sea. 

More serious technical fail- 
ures included the snapping of a 
rotor blade, which led to the 
loss of 13 lives aboard a 
Norwegian S-61 in the North 
Sea in 1978. Rotor blade checks 
were made on all S-6Is, but 
since then another Norwegian 
helicopter of the same make has 
suffered a similar fete. 

Gearbox failure has been 
another problem, and was the 
reason for a British Airways 
S-61 ditching in the North Sea 
on May 11. 

In the Scillies however, 
neither gearbox nor rotor blade 
failure seems likely, since it is 
understood that the helicopter 
hit the water with its rotor 
blades still turning. 

Apart from the possibility of 
pilot error, the likeliest expla- 
nation at this stage would 
appear to be instrument failure. 

Sikorsky crash mystery 
Continued from page 1 

sky passenger helicopters - 26 
lifejackets, two inflatable din- 
ghies, one life raft and five 
emergency escapes, as opposed 
to four. 

The two pilots probably 
survived because they had their 
own doors in the cabin. 

Rescue helicopter pilots from 
RNAS Culdrose in Cornwall, 
who had flown immediately to 
the scene, said that visibility 
was so bad that flares fired from 
the lifeboat to guide them were 
not spotted immediately. 

The most graphic account of 
the crash came from Mrs 
Lucille Langley-Williams, a 
Scilly Isles councillor from St 
Mary's, who was returning from 
a meeting of the area health 
authority in Penzance. She was 
with, another member, Mrs 
Megan .Smith, aged 60, from St 
Agnes. 

Mrs Langley-Williams, who 
is in hospital in St Mary's with 
three broken ribs, said: that 

shortly -before the helicopter 
was due to land she had 
suggested that for the first time 
in many years they should read 
the helicopter's emergency in- 
structions. They had been' told 
they were flying at about 100 
feet and she had replied 
laughingly to another person: 
“Lets hope we stay there.” . 

She said yesterday: “I re- 
■ member a lung and it must 

have been when we hit the 
water. I remember thinking 
we’re going under. I started 
struggling with the door handle. 
It was difficult, I twisted and 
pulled frantically and finally it 
opened and I took a deep breath 
but it seemed a long, long way 
to the surface”. 

She found Mrs Smith, who 
was already on the surface with 
other survivors, saying: **i 
cannot do »L" 

Mrs Langley-Williams said: 
“I kept saying: lyes YOU can'. 
Wc kept together. We could 
hear the choppers but couldn’t 
see them for the fog. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by The 

Duke of Edinburgh, takes the Salute 
at a performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. 7.20. 

The Prince of Wales, President 
the Police Foundation, gives the 
Foundation Inaugural Lecture at the 
Guildhall. London, 5.45. 

Princess Anne, visits Norfolk; 
opens ihe Group Homes Scheme for 
the Elderly at Aylsham. Maingay 
House, 11; as Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled, visits the Norfolk 
Groups at Salhouse Equestrian 

Centre, 2; visits SL John’s Nursing 
Cadets at Salhouse Equestrain 
Centre, as Commandant-in-ChieC 
SL John Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets 3. . 

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi- 
dent, East Midlands Tourist Board 
visits Chesterfield, arrives Queens 
Paris. Derby, 10; and Sherwood 
Forest Viators’ Centre, Notting- 
ham, 11.45; Crafts Centre Rufford 
Country Park, Nottingham. 1.10 
and then arrives Wollatoa Hal] to 
reopen Camellia House, Notting- 
ham. 3; arrives at Guildhall. 
Lincoln, 4pm. 

The Duke of Kent, President of 
the Royal National Lifeboat 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,184 

Institution, names the new PenJee 
Lifeboat at Mousehole, Cornwall, 
arrives Newlyn Harbour, 11 JO. , 
r Prince and Princess Michael of 

Kent attend the Premiere of [ 
Superman III at the ABC Cinema, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London, 7.50. 

New London exhibitions 
Works by Michael Thomas, 

Spiralfields Workspace, 9 Hcneage 
Street, El; Mon to Fri 9 to 5. closed 
Sat and Sun; (from today until Julv 
29k 

The Times/Halifax house price index 

Summer Show: jewelry, ceramics, 
furniture 

ACROSS 

1 Ami-profiteering agreement? 
(7). 

5 Possibly rides full of river sill? 
(7). 

9 Advantage point in a number of 
games (5). 

10 Dandy town in USA? (9). 
11 Noted race? (6). 
12 Vain - but deficient in nether 

wear (8k 
14 Shun a vacuum (5k 
15 Took away document about 

land (9k 
18 Abandoning replacement one’s 

tried (9). 
20 Dr Watson’s patients recorded 

in Holmes’s book? (5). 
22 Scornful of many in love with 

doctor, since retired (8k 
24 Injure one wife a prim 

disposition (6k 
26 Poor potter gets game (9k 
27 A little party, one of ten minutes 

on stage (51. 
28 Thief of the lower type? (7). 
29 A boat by the water here id 

Merseyside (7k 

4 Inspiring figure? (4k . 
5 No satisfaction wife record 

concerning wine (10k . 
6 Upsetting to a big cheese on 

whom all turns (Sk 
7 Able to pay in new £5 notes (7k 
8 People securing certain ranks? 

(Sk 
13 Manage to apply some remedy, 

perhaps (1 Oj. 
16 Play wife songs? (9k 
17 Censure side rioting round pans 

of Paris (9). 
19 Goes on foot when best man 

goes on a bike (7). 
21 Main ATS formation showed 

.staying-power (7k . . 
22 Judge's condition is serious, 

perhaps (5). 
23 See through this college? (5k 
25 Bird lost head in island (4). 

DOWN 

1 Stupid railwayman prohibited 
said players? (5,4k 
Girl goes to one S. American 
port or another (7k 
Loss ofcrvfl rights for Dr Tate in . 
a riot (9k 
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The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,183 
will appear 

next Saturday 

glass, lettering, furniture, textiles, 
wood, metals, British Craft Centre. 
43 Earlham Street, Covent Garden, 
WC2. Tues to Fri 10 to 5.30. Thurs 
10 to 7 and Sat 1 i to 5, dosed Sun 
and Mon: (until Aug 27k 

Last chance to see 
Madaurin Art Exhibition, sev- 

enth _ annual competition and 
exhibition for young people in 
Ayrshire Madaurin An Gallery, 
Rozelk Park, Ayr; 11 to 5, (ends 
todayk 

Music 
Recital by the Academy of St 

Olave's. Sl Olave’s. Marygaic. York, 
8. 

York Early Music Festival: 
Concert by -Consort of Musicke. 
Guildhall. York, S. 

Concen by the Allegri String 
Quartet. Pump Room. Bath, 9pm.. 

Gower Festival: folk-songs, negro 
spirituals and madrigals. Bishopston 
Church. Gower, Nr Swansea. 8. 

Conceit by Cathedral Choir. 
Christ Church, Cathedral. Oxford, 
8. 

Concen by the Fitzwilliam Brass. 
Consort. St Edward's Church. 
Ounbridge, 1.10. , 

Organ recital by Arnold Pugh: 
Coventry Cathedral 1.05. 

Organ recital by L Al.Cummings. 
Birmingham and Midland Institute. 
Margaret‘Street. Birmingham. L. 

General 
Royal Welsh.-Show. Llanelwedd, 

BuBth Wells, Powys, (until July 211 
From 9am. 

1S77 Oncwnfaer 
1978 December 
1979 December 
1980 December 
1981 January 

Juiy 
October 

1982 January 
Aprt 
Jrty 
October 

1983 January 
March 
tort 
May 
Juna 

index 
1004 
121.1 
1514J 
1862 
167.7 
1705 
167:9 
159.7 
183.1 
165.1 
1744 
1842 
182.0 
186,0 
1885 
1905 
1903 

Avemgo 
PUoo © . 

^ % change -owdwpracodng 
6 months Snmntta 

14.757 
17JB8 212 10.7 24 
22291 2421 9.B 3-6 
24.523 1O0 13 02 
24J52 • tur 24 03 
25.164 73 13 13 
24779 23 ai -IS 
23302 -4.1 -&4 -4J 
24,072 -&7 -21 24 
24S49 -1J5 +6.1 +3.8 
25.745 4 J • 7JJ 32 
27,178 15.6 83 5JS 
26058 114t 43 -12 
27000 120 0J —OLB 
27.796 11.4 23 33 
28.106 11.1 23 23 
28.525 123. 33 43 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure over 
N England will move SE. 

6am to midnight 

Avwaga regional 4 
mahyat* 

North 
Yorka/Humfcar 
Norm-west 
East Midlands 
WestMkfi&nds 
Eaattogto 
SauttMwast 
South-east 
Grew London 
Wales 
Soodand 
Nonham Ireland 

%change 
Avermonr pracaffg 
pricol year 0Mhs3mths 
21.538 12.0 ZB 7 & 
21,037 12.7 8.4 93 
23.141 10.4 73 73 
23997 1U U 107 
25*91 125 23 12A 
28*35 &4 -0* 7.7 
29.466 7-0 -1.3 58 
39,781 111 7.1 35 
39,775 119 15 M 
23-217 13.3 43 ■ 9.0 
24.361 4.7 -ZB 83 
22322 03 13 43 

Average noun prices rose by 43 pu cent 
over the pasr thnw months, equivalent to an 
eniwU increaseo( around is par centaccon* 
to The Dmes/HaMax House Price Index. - 
June, the index ruga » tahi^ieet ever level of 
1913. representing an increase of 1-5 percent on last month's figure. The average price of 
second-hand tJwnUngs saasenefly ad) 
nwstande at E2852S. nearly 4 per cent hw,. 
than 6 months ago aid 12 per cent above hist 
year* figure. On an imdjustad basic: ihe , m ... _. mdjustad basic. 
average price of second-hand dweSngj rose 
shar^ovsr Ihe month by 2.7 par cant to 

ftegioraBy. the West and East Midlands 
records tha breast percentage taemuss 
(unaiJuxted) over the quarter with 12.4 per com 
md 10.7 per cam reapeeflwaiy. 

Roads 

Parliament today 
Commons (2_50): Tcleeommuni 
cations Bin, second reading,, and 
motions on local government. - 
Lords (230k Companies BOL 
Second rending and remaining 
stages. International Monetary 
Arrangements Bill and. Local Thp nnnnri 
Authorities BilL Debate on docfcl 1Ue pUUiUI 
labour. . 

Midlands ana East AagUc ML 
One carriageway only between 
junction 16 (Northampton) and 
Rdlhersthorpe Service Aha. A3: 
One carriageway only at AJconbury, 
Cambridgeshire, delays. A429: 
Temporary traffic lights on* .War- 
wick to Moreton road near 
WeDesboum. 

. 'Wales and West: A38; Plymouth 
to Budc&stleigh Road: lane closures 
at Marsh Mills.'Viaduct and South 
Brent. Devon. A483: expect. long 
delays at Ammaford, Dyfed,.Wales; 
temporary- traffic- 'lights, in use. 
A429: construction work, Nor- 
thlrach by-psss Gtoocesterishfre: 

- North: A41: widening work on 
the Southern approach to the Boole 
roundabout- Chester.- A650r Brad- 
ford' Road,' Leeds-., bridge repairs at 
the Ml interchange.- A1/A6136: 
Lane closures Catterick by-pass. 
North Yorkshire.. 

Scotland: -M74:..Surface, damage 
"at junction .with M73 east of 
Glasgow, inside lane ctosed on 
northbound carriageway. 

Nature notes 

London, MMaods ..... . 
clearing, sunny intervals, outbreaks of 
thundery rain: wind variable becoming 
NW. fight max temp 24 to 26C (75 to 
79F). 

SE, central S England, East Angfia, 
Channel Islands: Mist/fog patches 
clearing inland, persisting on coasts, 
sunny intervals, outbreaks of thundery 
rairr, wind variable, fight; max temp 26 to 
27C (79 to 81R, cooler on coast. 

E, NW, NE. central N England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, N Wales: Rather 
cloudy, outbreaks of thundery rain, 
becoming brighter and dry later wind W 
veerirM NW. Bght or moderate; max 
temp 20 to 23C (68 to 73Jft. 

SW England, S Wales: Mist/fog 
atehes clearing inland, persisting on 

coasts, outbreaks of thundery rein: wind 
variable. Bght; max temp 22 to 23C (72 
to 73Fk cooler on coasts. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber- 

5r. ****** First PnWBfcedl7Ss 

Letter from Kieke 

Wedding-day finance 
down on the farm 

Apart from potatoes, which 
are being chewed voraciously 
by shock troops of Colorado 
beetles, it looks like being a 
good harvest in Poland this 
year. Good enough, at any 
rate, for .the farmers to drop 
their scythes, pat on dean 
shins and walk across the 
fields xo Leszczyny village to 
spend a sun-baked Saturday 
afternoon' celebrating the 
wedding of Bronislaw and 
Ewa. 

The countryside is the right 
place to see concepts such as 
love and marriage, economic 
reform and the energy crisis, 
snipped to their grubby 
essentials. 

The hotel where the local 
formers have a raucous disco- 
theque at weekends is. for 
example, allocated a monthly 

Inside, the priest, assisted 
by a hefty, sunburnt altar boy 
was sprinting through the 
service, pausing only 
reprimand foe coupfc for their 
lateness and complaining that 
they had not brought an icon 
of the Virgin Mary to he 
blessed. 

It was a lipical bucolic 
scene, described and dissected 
many times in tire classics of 
Polish literature. But as the 
newly-married couple left the 
church and the priest sped 
away m a Pol&ki Fiat to 
another appointment, the 
mood'changed and it became 
vicar that a wedding in the 
country-is an intricate finan- 
cial transaction, as complex as 
feeding diners at a restaurant 
or lilting petrol tanks. 

supply of 90kg of raeauo feed. 
> guests. The meat of course 

lasts otUjr a matter of days and 

“It was the most wonderful 
moment in my life to see the 
coxswain's face as he reached 
down to me over the side of the 
lifeboat. It is a miracle, it really 
is.*" 

Mrs Langley-WiHiams’ hus- 
band said from his St Mary's 
home last night that his wife 
had kept Mrs Smith afloat by 
resting her head on a floating 
suitcase. 

“When it happened the 
helicopter was filling up with 
water and my wife could not get 
her seat belt undone. She had to 
struggle a bit with it and-losi her 
wedding ring in the process. She 
and Megan came out of the 
same door.” 

This was the Aral fetal 
accident involving a BA Sikor- 
sky since the company started 
using them in 1977. 

It could be a year before a 
final report on the crash is 
published, but early action will 
be taken if the investigation 
points to possible defects in the 
helicopter. 

the hotel has to use unofficial 
means to feed its guests. So 
much for profit-based econ- 
omic reform. 

Petrol stations in the area 
can sell petrol only m return 
for ration coupons - farmers 
are given a more generous 
allowance-but an unofficial 
surcharge of 10 zloties a litre, 
pocketed by the attendant, 
secures a full tank. The petrol 
is written off as evaporation. 

Marriage turns out to be a 
similar business. In the cities 
marriages have long-been a 
way of sidestepping the hous- 
ing shortage. A popular film of 
the Gierek era depicted a 
young worker activist who had 
been allocated a flat, provid- 
ingthat he was married. 

The girls, desperate to' get 
away from their parental 
homes, tumbled over each 
other to win a proposal. Not 
surprisingly, the divorce rate, 
except in the devout country- 
side, is high. 

There did not seem much 
doubt about the immediate 
cause of the wedding between 
Bronislaw and Ewa. Dressed 
in demure white. Ewa could 
not disguise the feci that she 
was four months pregnant. 
Her condition may have 
explained the irritability of the 
priest who stoned his service 
on-the dot at five o’ clock, 
even though the bride and her 
entourage had not even 
arrived. - 

Fifteen minutes into ' the 
service. four: horse-drawn 
wagons, diverted From the 
harvest, arrived in the square 
outside the church and the 
bride, her family and friends 
spilled out 

While the bridge-room's 
friends were kissing him. the 
ukl gap-toothed ladies began 
to argue and shout in indig- 
nation about the priest's 
words. “If you pay 5.000 
zloties for a blessing you 
expect to get iL“ one woman 
said, her arms crossed. An- 
other disagreed but was 
promptly and spectacularly 
kicked by her husband out of 
church grounds. 

The tone of the complaints 
was that the priest had agreed 
to carry out the wedding 
despite a crowded schedule - 
the couple agreed to have a 
picture of the Virgin Mary 
blessed in their name. This in 
turn.would involve a donation 
to the church of 5.000 zloties - 
two weeks' wages for a good 
farm labourer. 

The couple tried to keep 
aloof from the dispute and 
they too left by car to be 
photographed. The deal had 
almost certainly been contrac- 
ted by their parents, who must 
also have worked out what 
land would change hands as a 
result of the new union. 

The n:\cllcrx. the business 
having been done, clambered 
aboard the wagons. The 
horses, with begonias stuffed 
under their tackle, stamped 
impatiently in the heal. 

The vodka began to rotate, 
the band started to play again, 
but the wagons stayed where 
they were, in the centre or 
Lcs/czyny. with its wells and 
wooden general store. 

The annua! Polish bicycle 
race. Ihe Tour de Poiognc. was 
due to pass through the village 
and a new cause for excite- 
ment had been found. For the 
time being. Ewa and Bronis- 
law had been forgotten. 

Roger Boyes 

W \ , 
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dean, Glasgow, Moray Firth, ArayB, SW 
ml Highlands, Northern Scotland, contra! 

^Birds' are not much by 
fee hot weather, Then: are many 
insectivorous- birds that handy ever 
drink water, getting aH the Squid 
they need from caterpillars and 
worms. Some drink fee morning ■ 
dew. Woodpigeons and other doves 
are more regular drinkers:' nntiw* 

Sumy Intervals, Isolated 
rind NW, moderate; max temp showers; wind.— 

17 to 19C (63 to 66F). . 
NE.NW- ' 

most species, they have fee capacity 
their bins 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers In the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond- prizes, 
announced on Saturday, were: 
£100,000: 15AW 718542. (Winner, 
lives In' Belfast); £50,000: 
7LT 904616. (Surrey); £25,000: 
17AP 544413. (Cheshire). 

Anniversaries 

Australia $ 
Austria. Sd* 
Belgium Fr 
Camtd»$ 
Denmark Kr 
Flntand Mkk- 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr ' 
HongkongS 
IrefandPt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

. Bank - Bank 
Buys. Sells 
1-83 •• 1.74 

28.75 2700 
81 JO 7730 
1.93 135 

14.62 1JJ2 
8JN) 8^40 

12.16 11.66 
4.67 3^7 

1354)6 125.00 
11J3 .10.68 
U9 1^3 

2410.00 22904)0 
385.00 36500 

Births: Gfltat .White, naturalist, 
Selborne, Hampshire. 1720; WB- 
Eam Makepeace Thackeray, Calcut- 
ta, 1811; W, G. Grace, Dowaend, 
Gloucestershire, 1848; Philip, 1st 
Viscount Snowden, statesman. 
Ickornshaw, Yorkshire, 1864. 
Deaths CararaaSo, painter. Port 
’Ercole.' Italy, 1610; Jane Austao, 
Winchester, 1817. The doctrine of 
Papal infellibilicy was promulgated, 
1870. The Spanish CSvu War began, 
1936. 

Netherlands GId • 4^6 434 
Norway Kr 11^19 10^4 

ftot^lEsc . 185^50 174^0 
SPM Pte 22636 215 JO 
SnOtaKr m2 11^2 
SjritewlandEy 3J4 3.17 

.  l^S 1J0 
YngosteriaDar . 140.00 1334)0 
Rates for wnill daomuHijm bank potca-uly,' 

RHlil Price Index: 334 7 
IjadteB Tta/TIndadosed down 4.6** 
6816 on Fdday. 
New York: Tnc Dew Jones nvjnywl 
avenue dosed down 12.02 at 1192J1 

to 1 suck -water through  , 
instead _of scooping it up and 
throwim irteck with a toss of the 
head. They can usnaUy find a pond 
or. stream within flying distance; 

More . and more flowers are 
coining; into _ -full ■ bloom.- New 
dandelion-like species continually 
^pPe?JLwherc' ^ hawksbeards were 
flourishing a month ago; the leafy 
hawkweed'now taln>c their [dace, a 
taller plant wife many yellow heads. 
Nipplewort is a daintier member of 
ttesame family: it is much sought 
after by insects on sunny mornings, 
but doses in fee afternoon, or when 
clouds come up. On roadsides nryj 
railway embankments, soft yellow 
flowers arc appearing on the woolly 
towers of great mullein. The red 
admiral butterflies which came as 
sfving immigrants ore. now being 
joined by their native ofispring fee 
two generations patrol fee garden 
verges together. DJM 

7, Shetland: 
 ■-  :—5 showers; 

wind NW, tresh; max temp 14 to 16C (57 
to61FJ. 

Outtook for tomorrow and Wednes- 
day: Mostly dry but a Safe rain in some 
tar northern parts: Mostly warm. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover, English Channel (E): Wind 

w W. mo' 

High tides 

SW, 
George's Channel, Irish Sea: 
fight or moderate, sea eflflht 

moderate; sea slight St 
viflnd N. 

teg? bc-«uQ sfo> and doud; o-dewdy: 

AM HT PM HT 
London Bridpa tL52 6L5 9.9 6.4 --  
toudaan^ &34 3.7 923 34 
AVMHIHUJII 1-49 11J5 223 ii.o • 
Ballast 6.8 3.4 657 20 i 1 
Canto! 1.33 ias 23 102 
Davenport 1226 4.8 13 45 ' 
Dover &5 68 628 59 
Fataouh 1233 4.4 
Qtaagow 
Haranch 

7J4 
857 

4J5 
3.6 

832 
7.13 

4.1 
35 IlnMaomrt 

VT"* 
527 
1.17 

4-B 
83 

613 
124 

45 - 
85 

Hfc>coinfa> 12AS 7.9 1.14 7.4 l^«Hi 258 841 1231 4.8 > 
Uwraool 6.11 83 850 75 !’ V 

23 1 '‘l- LuaaatuB 450 21 4.43 
73 43 7.15 42 

HWord Haven 1258 60 122 65 
Nawquay 1232 5.7 Oban 1239 3.2 126 25 
Panxanca 12224.6 
Pottiaml 121 13 24 15 - 
PorUnoatti 621 43 7.1S 42 
Sbarahun 67 53 6.45 54 
Soutbsupam 68 23 650 4.1 
Sfanma 1.5 83 1.42 7.7 . 
Tan 1027 4.7 11.48 4 A 
WaRoo-on-Naza 6.34 27 658 35 
Tide iMMnoM hi OMMK 1m=&2S0B!i 

Stznileesr Gui 
■5.4am 9J pm Around Britain 
Moon sets: Moon rises: 
12.48 am: 3.11pm 

Full Moon Jtdy 25. 

Swi Rate 
hr ki 

Sl Andrews 8.7 

Lighting-up time 
towftu R39 pm to 44S am 
B1M018A8 pm 10.4^5 am 
EtRnlu^i 10.15pm 10 4^3 oat. 
Msnctantar 957 pm to 403 am 
Pnramcw B£4 pm to E.D3 ten 

Yesterday 

Unlncky flowers 

The Folklore Society is conducting a 
survey of flowers which, for various 
reasons. ■ are considered to be 
unlucky, if picked, or brought 
indoors. Correspondence 
should be sent to Mr Roy Vickery, 
The Folklore Society, c/o Univer- 
sity College London, Gower Street, 
London, WC1E6BT. 

TampBraturas at midday yesterday: c, etoutr. 
r, flna: s, sun; n. tnundw. 

. C F ■ " C F 
Batftct e 17 83 Ouamtsy a 18 64 
Bftnfcqftaia c 22 72 HMmw 1 SO 68 
g?*?0** *»■» Jm*t 0 22 72 
Bdsgl S 28 79 Lawton s 25 77 
grtW S 24 7B MsMtotor th 23 73 

-9 a 72 HMMIII. 12373 
ta)68 RanaUmy s 21 70 

aa . 
mi - 
53 .04 
U - 
5.1 J01 
3.1 J)3 
fl.fi - 

Max 
C F 

25 79 Sumy 
18 64 Rate 
18 64 Tnundw 
27 SI Thundsr 
23 73 Sumy 
24 re Sunny 
26 79 Sum 
20 66 Cloudy 
18 64 Fog ate 
19 66 Fog 
20 68 Cloudy 
21 70 Cloudy 
21 70 Du* 
23 73 BrlgM 
21 70 Bright 
23 73 Sunny 
27 81 Sumy 
22 72 Sunny 
26 79 Thurdw 
27 81 SunrwBin 
24 re eogw 
24 75 Sumy pm 
24 75 Sumy 

OUun—y 
ScfltyMM 
Nmnituy 
BtratixHbf 
Taaby 

Sun Rate Max 
In h C F 
8-1 - 23 73 Sumy 

09 

OouglM 

Cardiff 

Manchaatw 

tf ctFch-Tym 

HIM 
Stornaway 
Nnkita 
nwitiufuu 
Aidargrova 

7.1 
4J] 
43 
3.7 

4-S 
4 S 
3.4 
36 
52 
2.5 
1A 
32 
7.4 
97 
43 
2.3 

12.7 
7.8 
31 

.01 23 
- 23 
- 26 
- 23 
- 26 

.11 22 
- 27 
- 26 

.07 24 
05 22 
- 25 

-25 23 
■04 26 
- 23 
- 26 
- 22 
- 16 

.07 14 
- 24 
- 25 
- 20 

73 Bright 
73 Sunny 
79 Sunny 
79 Thunaor 
79 Sunny am 
72 Thuwr 
81 Bright 
62 Suuiyim 
75 Thunoar 
72 TluKtor 
77 Bright 
79 Thundsr 
78 Ratearp 
73 Thundw 
79 Sumy 
72 Sumy 
61 Bright 
57 ftatei pm 
75 SUmy 
77 Sunny 
68 ThundW 

«'i 

Highest and lowest 
Abroad 

*7- London 33C {M^tewwt flay mac ftg Mat 11C B2R: 
rateJat ManchoMar. 351 in: rtahosi 

«*»Nn«BognorRatfb.13Ar. 

tUDbAV: e, taood; I. tur. 
C F 

r, rakr.3. aun; sn, smm. 

C P 
a 32 90 
6 30 88 

PoDenforecast remfdfc CanJW. 
awtehma; Wntag,-tZJhr. 

For todays poUeu recording call. 
British Tdeoom’s Weafeeriine: 01- j 
246 8091, which is. updated each 
montingal lOJOi 
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— Telephone: Di-*37 1234. Tdoc 
1. Moddsy July 181^3. Regacredaa 

a aewfpBper u me Fait Office. 

ifiwudv-Tanp Mte 6 wnto 6 pm, 2BC 
(B2Ftmin6jxn D8am. 19C(WF). HundAy; B 

8f,L?LIISr ^"BL "p* 2trw 10 a pm. ntgut 

UX»mBtora*r2afian. 'dmotta figures ore iataaravatanto 


